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PREFACE 
So much has been said and written about 

Asoka. that some of those who happen to see 
·this book may perhaps wonder what new things 
yet remain to be said about that Indian monarch. 
It must not, however, be forgotten that the 
records· which Asoka has left in stone are a 
literature by themselves, and it will take many 
years yet for scholars to understand clearly . all 
·that he has said. A · student ·of Indian Epi .. 
· gra_phy need not be told that there are passages, 
by no means few, in these records, which are 
yet far from clear, and every day new and, 
better interpretations are being proposed by 
scholars. . There is, again, such a thing as 
piecing together the various items of information 
supplied by these inscriptions so as to give a 
vivid picture of the royal missionary. I am 
afraid, this work of piecing together is byt no 
means complete yet and must continue for some 
more J!_ars to come. There is no section of 

·Indian epigraphy, so interesting and, I should 
say, so edifying as that represented· by the 
records of Agoka. And as I hal"e participated 
not only i~ th~ work of interpretation but also 
of· colla~on ·a.~ul.un~cati~n. of. h~ !Ccords, -~ h~pe 
I stand m no need · of explanation for brtngrng 
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out this book which sets forth my views about 
the Buddhist monarch. 

:Uy study of the inscriptions of Asoka began 
as early as 1898. There were before me trans
lations and notes on these records not only 
by Prinsep, Wilson and Burnouf, but also 
by Prot · Kern, M. · Senart and Prof. Buhler. 
I devoured the contents of all these books. But 
none interested and benefited me so much as 
"the Inscriptions of Piyadasi" by M • .Senart 
which had appeared in English garb in the pages 
of the Indian Antiquary. I could at once 
detect. in the French savant not only an epi· 
graphist, not only a scholar of Sanskrit, Pali, 
and Prakrit, but also a historian whose aim ·was 
to piece together the different scraps of infor. 
mation supplied by the epigraphic and literary 
records so as to form one connected whole. 
Chapter IV of his book thus sets forth not only 
the chronological position of Asoka or his 
inscriptions but also the extent of his empire, 
his administrative syste~,' his independent 
neighbours, his con~ectio~ with the Grecian 
world, his. conversion to- Buddhism, the nature 
of his Dhamma and so forth. It was :M. 
Senart who :first showed the way how to con· 
struct the history of Asoka from a systematic 
study of his records. · 

It will thus be seen that it is nearly a 
quarter of a century _that I have studied the 
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inscriptions of Asoka ·with a view to find out 
what light they throw upon the. history of India. 
What real advance, if any, 'I· have made can be 
best told by scholars and historians. Eager to 
know, however, how far my attempt has become 
successful, I sent to the French savant the page. 
proofs of the first seven chapters of this book as 
soon as they were available, with a request that 
he might tell me unreservedly what he thought 
about it. But for a long time no. reply: was 
received, and just as this . Preface was being put 
in type, the long expected letter came to hand. 
"You will forgive a delay," it begins. "due. to 
the somewhat shaken health of an old colleague. 
I would have wished to thank yousooner for 
having sent me the good pages of your Asoka. 
You kindly remembered the studies which I 
devoted years ago to the religious king and his 
precious inscriptions. How should .I not · be 
impressed by the testimony of such an enlighten· 
ed judge as yourself? You. can imagine that 
these researches of my youth are always dear 
~nd pres:ent to me. Your book leads me back 
to them once more. I am ve!y grateful to it. 
I am grateful because it has brought me .. a 
brilliant example of the ingenious and passion. 
ate skill with which llodern India endeavours 

1 to reconstruct its past." 
M. Senart is frank enough in this · letter 

to tell me in what points he differs from· me • 
• 
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All of 'these ·represent minor differences· ·of: 
opinion except one. This last is in regard to the 
responsibility I have thrown upon Asoka (which· 
in his' opinion the monarch little deserved) for his 
change of .foreign policy, "for the mansuetude of 
his pitiful reflections," which rendered easy the· 
success of foreign invasions, Greek and Turanian. 
that infested the country after him. " It is quite 
possible," says he, " that Buddhist Pacifism in 
the long run has tended to weaken certain 
people, whom it did not render more gentle 
except by making them less fit for action 2 

....... .. 

I prefer to recognise in him simply a spirit of 
idealism and of deep religiousness which we 
know well, for it animates the whole remote 
rast of India and it has perhaps stood for a 
greater spiritual honour than it has deprived 
India .of realisations of external successes, for 
which it is doubtful whether its genius ever had 

• In justice to myself I may state that this idea also had occurred 
to me, bUt I had to discard it as the interval was too sho.rt between 
ASoka [and; tho Greek invasion after him. Aioka is taken to have 
died about 236 B.C. i and the death of Euthydemus. the tirat Bactriau 
Greek invad~r, is anppoaed t~ have taken place about 190 B.C. There 
is thus scarcely an interval of fifty years, during which, again, 
Antiochus the Great is reported to have carried out a aucce111ful 
expeditiou into the north-west frontiers of the Mauryan Empire (Th•. 
CambridgelBilltM!I of India, pp. 442 au~ 4.4-i). The Greek invasion 
thus came off almost immediately ~on th~ death of Aeoka. Doe• it 
give enough time to Buddhism to spread and make the people, abon 
all, the Magadha army, as gentle and pacific 118 to re-nder t,!lem unfit 

'for militarism-jut that army which Alexander'• men were afrai•l 
to !"JlL'OuntE'r and -.biob rflpulsE'd the force• of Seleucn~after him 1 · 
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made it fit." \Vhen, therefore, he has. favoured 
me with such frank criticism, one feels inclined 
to believe, as a sincere expressipn of his opinion, 
the following that he has given to show· what 
he thinks about my work as a whole: "It was 
not so much your purpose to establish a critical 
history of A.soka by a general examination of 
. the traditions more or less in keeping:, with the 
epigraphic information, but you intended to 
show by an analysis of the inscriptions what 
information hitherto unexpected the7 can 7ield 
to a sagacious and penetrating explorer. You 
have been prepared for this task as nobody else 
by your::extended familarity 'rith literature. 
It is a marvel of a singular power that by 
throwing light on the monuments with the help 
of books 7ou have e~livened your picture." 

There are many questions connected with 
Asoka, which are still of n. complicated nature. 
One of these is the effect of his foreign p.Oucy 1 
on India. How far or whether Buddhism had 
~pread over Western Asia through his mission'! 
nry efforts is another such question. It is ~ot 
possible to reach any final conclusions unless 
they are freely and fearlessly discussed. I have. 
expressed my views for what . they are worth~ 
and it would now be interesting to see what 
different views are expressed by scholars and, 
above .all, historians. The more divene theRe 
orinions are, the more are the viewpoints -~~~ 
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which the questions may. be looked at and the 
greaier is consequently the likelihood of arrivinO' 

. . 0 

at early solutions of them. 
It is true that his.tory, and not epigraphy, is 

the main object of this book. Nevertheless, 
time has not yet come and perhaps may never 
come, so·· far as Ancient India is concerned, to 
separate History altogether from Epigraphy, 
Archaeology; or . Sanskrit and Sanskritic litera
ture.· There are still some words and passages 
i~, the· Asoka~ inscriptions which require to be 
properly interpreted or understood though Dr. 
:F.'· W.· Thomas has done·a·yeoman's service in 
this .'field. rece.riUy~ · I :have, ·therefore,· by no 
means neglected· this source of our ancient 
hl~to~y. 1 ;l'hat ·1 have given sufficient attention 
t~ it may. be ~een· e·specially from Chapter VIII 
which contains translation and. annotation of 
A·soka's Edict~. · · 
> :t have. Raid ·that the Asokan inscriptions 
ha·v~ ·engrossed my atte.ntion for ~q~a.r:.~e~ of a· 
century; But ,I cannot help adding that much 
~ss. in· this respect I ·was able to achieve 
only. when I came to Calcutta to occupy the 
Chair of the Carmichael Professor of Ancient 
Indian History and Culture and breathe in the 
p~re intell~ctual atmosph~re 'of the Calcutta 
University,which is the unique creation of the 
monum~ntal genius . of the late Sir Asutosh 
Mookerjee, Sarasvat:i, whose guidance, I should 
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say, providence, in the development of the post• 
graduate studies: is now for ever lost to us. He 
was specially interested in· the publicationoof 
this book. And it will for ever be a matter of 
extreme regret to me that he was not spared just 
a little longer to see this book which has now 
come to light after being two years in the press. 

The Index of this volume is the work of 
Mr. Girindra)\Iohan Sarkar, who was my pupil 
some time ago. As regards proof.reading and 
general help, I am highly· indebted to Mr. 
Jitendranath Banerjea and lir. Nani Gopal 
Majumdar, Lecturers of the Calcutta. University, 
and also)o my pupils l!r. Rakhohari Chatterji 
and Mr. Chintaharan Chakravarty. And I 
cannot better conclude this Preface : than 
with the words with.:which the French savant 
concludes his letter: "To this famou( ancestor 
you,'_true to the beautiful traditions, familiar to 
solid knowledge, wanted to render the tribute 
of,your researches and the inspirations of your 
patriotism. If • I cannot, in order to do you full 
justice, enter into a detail which would compel · 
me to excee(the 1 imits of a letter, allow me at 
least to address to you my hearty felicitations. 
I like to place this fertile union of sympathy 
and work-in ·which the piety of India. and the 
respectful curiosity of the West should join-
under the patronage of our hero in common!' 

D. R. B. 
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CHAPTER I. 

ASox:.&. AND Hrs E.&.RLY LIFE 

There is hardly any educate~ person in India 
who has not heard of Asoka. and . his stone 
inscriptions. Asoka, he knows, wa~ prince of tlle 
llauryan dynasty, and grandson of Chandragupta., 
the Sandrakottos of the Greek writers and, for 
some time, a contemporary of 'Alexander the 
Great. The inscriptions of this monarch,· he· 
again knows, have been found all over India.. 
But he may not be aware of their contents and· 
may not know what account they furnish of 
that l!auryan king. There are, no doubt, some· 
Buddhist works, which set forth his life and 
woik,b~ttheir trustworthy character has been t 
righ~ly called in question. They mention many 
stories, which represent him to have been Ka.J.a .. 
&aka or Black ASoka. before, and Dharma$oka. or 
Pious Asoka. after, his conversion· to Buddhism'. 
As the one aim of these works is to eulogize 
Buddhism by showing how it transformed Alioka. 
the Ogre into . A.&oka the Pious, a suspicion 
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naturally crosses our mind in regard to the cor· 
rectness of their account. Snch is not, however, 
the case with his epigraphic monuments, which 
being contemporary records and engraved with 
his orders, are of undoubted veracity. Nay, as 
we go through them, we feel as if his voice is 
still speaking to us and confiding what is pass· 
ing in the innermost recesses of his mind. The 
story of Asoka that is being narrated is based 
almost entirely on these monuments, and we can 
be pretty certain that our account is not fiction, 
but history: 

What ~ind of records has Asoka left behind 
him ? Are they sufficiently numerous and im· 
portant in details ? A full account of his 
epigraphic monuments at this stage is sure to 
be irksome, and has, therefore, been reserved 
for a future chapter. But some idea of the 
nature of these records must be given here, in 
order that the contents of this and the following 
chapters may be properly understood. These 
records, as we know, are all engraved on stone. 
'fhev have been inscribed either on rocks or . 

1
pillars or in caves. His rock inscriptions, again, 
are of two kinds: namely, (1) the Fourteen Rock 
Edicts and (2) the l\Iinor Rock Edicts. 'l,he former 
are · called Fourteen Rock Edicts, because 

1 they together form a set of !ourteen different 
inscriptions following a serial order, and have 
been found in seven different localities,-all on the 
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confines of India. The :Minor Rock Edicts con
sist of two different records. They aru inscribed 
together only in the three popies . found . in 
llysore; in all other places, which, are no less 
than four, Edict I. only has been engraved. 
Asoka's Pillar inscriptions also may be distin· 
guished into two classes: (1) Seven Pillar Edicts, 
and (2) the Minor Pillar Inscriptions. The former 
of these constitute a group, but the latter are four 
different epigraphs. 'l,he Cave Inscriptions of 

I Asoka are, of course, those engraved in caves in 
the Dii:rab~r Hills of Blh_ar •. These are altogether 
no less than thirty-three different inscriptions, 
and, as we shall see in the course of our narra· 
tive, they throw light on a number of points 
connected with IAsoka, his administration, his 
religious faith, his missionary operations; and so 
forth. A careful comparison of these records 
is just what is needed in order to obtain the 
maximum that is knowable and historicall1, ac .. 
ceptable about Asoka. 

Those who have studied these epigraphs know 
full well that they profess to have emanated, 
f~ing w~~ calls _!l~mself Piy~asi, ~.is, 
P..risa.darsin. '\\"hen they were first being 
dec_iphered, now allOut thr~e:-quarters of.a ce_nturr 
ago, ~y James. Pri~~ep .to whom must go the 
cr<'dit of having unravelled the mystery of the 
Brahmilipi, he was very much puzzled_ by_ the 
name Priyadarsin. He did not know who this 1 
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Priya.darsin was, to what dynasty he belonged, 
and in what age he flourished. Soon thereafter, 
however, Turnour, who belonged to the Ceylon 
Civil Service, and was himself a great Pali 
scholar, identified Priyadarsin with Asoka. He 
pointed out that the sinh~lese . ~~le, the 
DI_Eavamsa, g~ve Piyadassi or Piyadassana as but 
another name of A!q:ka, grandson of Chandra
gupta, the founder of the Mauryan dynasty. 
This identification, it is true, has not since then 
been called in question, but it was definitively 
demonstrated only s~~ years ago when the sixth . 
copy of Minor Rock Edict I. was discovered at 
Maski in the Sholapur District, Nizam's Domi
nions. For this inscription mentions the name 
of Asoka clearly and in the very first line. It is 
not therefore possible 11ow to doubt that Priya
~rS'in and Asoka are one and the same person, 
and that the author .of these inscriptions ·is 
really the grandson of Chandragupta, who 
founded the Mauryan empire. · 

We thus see that the author of our epigra· 
phic records was known both as Asoka and Pri· 
yadarsin. It was customary for the kings of 

1 ancient India to have more . than one name, of 
which .one was their proper individual name and 
the others epithets or lJirudaa as they are called. 
One of these. two appellations' must have been 
the personal name of the king, and the other his 
epithet. And it appears that· Priyadar8in was 
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hi~ epithet, for we know that Asoka's grand
father,_9_!l_a~<!_~~gupta, has also be~n.~tyled_ P_iya
dassana like him in one of the Ceylonese 
chronicles. No body can d~ubtthat Chandra
gupta· was his individual name. Priya~ana 
or Priyadarsin must, therefore, be taken to be 
the biruda or secondary name. We know that 
this epithet in the case of Asoka was Priyadadin,. 
and it is quite possible tha:t Priyadarsin and not 
Priyadarsana was the biruda of his grandfather 
also. For in later times we find grandfather 
~grandson of one and the same dynasty 
adop!ing____!!!~-~ame_biruda. The . Ceylonese 
chronicles style Asoka not only Priyadarsin but 
also PriyadarSa.na, taking the two words apparent
ly in one and the same sense.· And as from 
Asoka's inscriptions we find that he was known 
really as Priyadarsin and not Priyadar&ana, it is 
natural to presume that his grandfather also was 
Pl'iyadarsin, not PriyadarSa.na. It is curious 
that his recm·ds call the king, A.Soka. only 
once, and, Priyadarsin, in all other places. But 
instances are not wanting of kings being known 
almost invariably by their epithets. Thus the 
son of Govinda III. of the Ra.shtrakuta family 
of 1£Anyakheta. is known to us from . all the 
documents so far only by his epithet, Amogha.
varsha. We are somewhat better in regard to 
the author of our inscriptions. For one record 
at least give!~ hi~ personal name, Asoka. 
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In most of his inscriptions Asoka styles him· 
self .Devanam-priya Priyadarsi raja. This i~ 

the fullest appellation of the king. But some· 
times the formula is abbreviated by the omission 
of one or two of these components. Thus we :find 
Asoka designated also Devanam-p.riya Priyadarsil 
Priyadarsi raja, Devanarh-priya raja, or even 
.Devanarh-priya merely.1

· 'l'he second component 
of A.soka's full name is Priyadarsin, which we 
have just considered. Littlrally it means ]!!_e 
who sees affectionately', and may be freely 
rendered by.·;~;-;ho is of gracious ]llien'. 
When 'and why he adopted this epithet we do 
not know, but certain it is that he used it 
almost as his personal name. We had better not, 
therefore, translate it, but leave it aR it is. It 
is worthy of note that although Asoka was a su
prem~ ruler, he designates himself simply Raja. 
The grandiloquent titles, Maharaja and Rajadhi
raja, employed· singly or conjointly, had not 
come into use in Asoka's time. What is more 
worthy of note is that he calls himself Devanarh· 
priya, and. one can)vell understand how the mod
ern students of Grammar (vyakara1Ja) may feel 
inclined to laugh at it. For do not Bhattoji 
Dikshit, author of the Siddhanta-katmtudi, and 
Hemachandra, author of the ..dbhidhana-chinta
maJJi, tell us that Devanam-priya means 'a fool' 
or' dunce'? They are, therefore, apt to wonder 

a .TRA.S., 1908, 482-3. 
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what Asoka means by calling himself Devanaiil· 
priya. But it is to be noted that though this 
word has now a qeroga~y . ~ense, it was not 
so originally, and especially in the time of 
Asoka. Patafijali, we know, associates this word 
with bhavat, dirghayuiJ, and ayushmat. This 
shows that like these honorific terms Devanatil
priya was employed as an auspicious mode of 
address or characterisation. Now, if we turn to 
Rock Edict VIII. of Asoka, we shall find that 
for Devanam-priya of some versions we have 
rii}ano of others. '!'his means that Devanalh· 
priya was an auspicious' mode of address. used 
with reference to kings. And, as a matter of 
fact, the Dipavamsa1 applies the appellation 
Ddvanatil-priya to 'fissa, the ruler of Ceylon 
and contemporary of Asoka, and often employs 
it alone to denote that king. Epigraphic records 
also point to the same conclusion. 4 Thus in the 
Nagarjunl . Hill cave inscriptions:~ .the term 

· Deva..nam-priya is used to designate· a king 
called Da.sara.tha, who has been taken to be the 
grandson of Asoka. Similarly, an epigraph from' 
Ceyl?n gives this epithet among other kings to 
Vankan.Asika-Tissa, Gajabahuka-gaminr, and 
llahallaka-Na..ga.• Deva~·priya was thus 
an auspicious mode of address or honorific 

I XI, ... 19, 20, 25, k 
' lA... :XL 3M <i ff. 
• EZ .. I. 60f. 
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characterisatign, before the ChristiaJ!..!lra, confine. cl - ---
to the kings only, and was so used probably to 
indicate the belief that . the rulers were up_der 
the protectiQn of the gods ( devas ). The term 
had therefore be better translated by "dear unto 
the gods," or "beloved of the god." Asoka's 
full royal style was thus "king Priyadarsin, 
beloved of the gods." 

Many of Asoka's inscriptions commence with 
the form~la: Devanarh-priyo Piyadasiraja 
evam aha, " thus saith king Priyadarsin, belov
ed of the gods." 'I~is has been rightly compared 
by M. Senart1 with the phrase with which the 
proclamations of the Achaemenides, from Darius 
to Artaxerxes . Ochus, begin. One such instance 
is thatiy Daroyavaush kshayathiya, "thus saith 
the king Darius." In both cases the form of 
address commences with a phrase in . the third 
person, and ~hat is further worth noticing is 
that this phrase is immediately followed by the 
use of the first person .. Of course, nobody can · 
now maintain that this formula was imitated by 
ASoka directly from Persia, for, as a matter of 
fact, we know that this was one of the pro
tocols of the royal chancery noticed by Kautilya 
in his Arthasastra and consequently prevalent 
before. the time of Asoka.' But nothing pre· 
eludes us from holding with· the French savant 

I lA., :XX. 255-6. 

' Ibid., :XLVII. 51·2. 
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. that the Indians adopted the Persian protocol 

. and that this adoption was due to the .4-chae· 
menian conquest and administration of north· 
;rest India. · 

Wherever in his records Asoka. gives any 
dates, he counts the years from the time of. 
his coronation. This has led scholars to believe 
the Sinhalese tradition that Asoka was crowned 
four years after his accession to the throne. 
But this tradition also tells us that after the · 
death of his father, Asoka seized the throne 
by massacring ninety-nine . of his brothers, and 
spared only one, the youngest, namely TisJ:!yiJ.. 
This story is, however, refuted by his· inscrip· 
tions which speak, not of one brother, but of 
several, living and staying again not only in 
Pataliputra, his capital, but also in various towns 
of his empire. And if this is found to be a 
fiction, it is not intelligible why we .should hold 
fast to that part of the tradition which places 
his coronation four years after his seizing the 
throne. In fact, it is not at all clear how his 
dating certain events of his reign from his t 
coronation is evidence of there having been an 
interval between his coronation and accession to 
the throne.· Again, in the Nagarjunl Hill caves 
there are at least three inscriptions which are 
dated immediately after'the coro::1a.tion of DaSa.. 
ratha, grandson of Asoka. Are we to suppose 
here also that because these records, in their 
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dating, refer to Dasaratha's coronation, this event 
did not coincide with his coming to the throne 
and that some period must have elapsed between 
them ? . There is therefore no good reason 
to think that nny long interval such as that 
of four years elapsed between Asoka's coronation 
and his assumption of the reins of government. 

It appears that Asoka was in the habit of 
celebrating the anniversary of his coronation 
by the release of prisoners. This is inferrible 
from what he says at the end of Pillar Edict V. 
"During the period that has elapsed until I 
had been anointed twenty-six years", says he 
there, "twenty-five jail deliveries have been 
effected" •. As prisoners were released twenty-five 
times in the space of twenty-six years, it means 
that the twenty-sixth year of his reign had not 
elapsed but was going on when the Pillar _Edict 
was promulgated. It thus shows that the 
dates \vhich 'he specifies for the incidents of his 
life are current . regnal years, and not expired, 
as has 'been taken by scholars. 

Kautilya in his Arthasastra lays down that the 
king shall prohibit castration and destruction of 
animal fretuson certain days. _Among these he 
includes the days of the nakshatra of the king and 
the country. In Pillar Ed~ct V. Asoka speaks 
of castration and branding 1 of animals, and 
specifies on what days be has prohibited them. 
Curiously enough, most of these days agree 
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with those mentioned by Kautilya. And what 
is noteworthy is that here he specifies only 
two nakshatra days·, namely, 'rishya and Punar
vasu. One of these is most· probably the nak
Bhatra of the king and the other of the country. 
And the question must arise: which nakshatra 
is of the king and which of the country P It 
is worthy of note that the Tishya. nakshatra h~ 
been mentioned also in the two Separate Edicts 
of Dhauli and JaugaQ.a.. These edicts, we know. 
were intended by Asoka solely for the exhorta .. 
tion and guidance of the officials of the newly 
conquered province of Kalinga, and he issues 
the order that they shall be recited every Tishya 
day for their benefit. }~vidently, of the two 
nakshatras greater importance has thus been 
assigned to Tishya than to Punarvasu. This 
may be seen also from ·the fact that although 
in the usual list of the nakBkatras. Tishya comes 
after Punarvasu, it is placed prior to th_e latter, 
not once but twice, in Pillar Edict V. · It is diffi. 
cult to avoid the conclusion that as so much im
portance has been given to Tishya, that must b«J 
the tzakshatra of the king. If this inference is 
correct, Punarvasu becomes the ttakshatra of the 
country, by which, we suppose, we have to 
understand the country of Magadha. 

'fhe edicts of Asoka. are concerned with his 
Dhari1ma and the means he adopted to disse .. 
minate it. They natlually, therefore, throw a 
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flo2d~ ~~JigE.t on his life and career after 
he became a. Buddhist. But let us here try 
and see what little these records tell us about 
his earlier life, both in his private and public 
capacity. We have already se~n that he bad 
several brothers and sisters living tm· the 
thirteenth year of his reign, and that they were 
residing not only in Pataliputra but also in the 
tnuffasil towns. Of course, Asoka bad his 
a:p_a_!_od~~a or cl~.~~~ female apar~m.ents. How 
many queens he actually bad we do not know. 
But . he had a.t le~st two, for there is reference . 
to his· second queen in one of his inscriptions. 
And ·the very fact ·that she had been desig
nated Second QuPen shows that the relative 

/
rank of the queens baa in his day been 
fixed. · The name of this Second · Queen was 
Karuvaki, and his son from her was Trvara. 
The object of· the inscription is to ensure for · 
this queen the merit of any donation she might 
be pleased ·to> make. . In Pillar Edict VII. 
Asoka speaks of his having commissioned some 
of his officers; to induce the members of his 
royal household to make· gifts and to see to 
their proper organisation. It is interesting to 
note what members of his family he mentions 
in this connection. ()f courEe, he first speaks 
of himself and his queens!:! But immediately 
after his que~ns he makes reference to his 
a~arodllana and tells us that its inmates were 
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living not only at his capital but also in the 
provinces. Anybody who reads the passage 
carefully cannot but think that his queens were · 
not the only members of his. ava-rodhana. · Who 
could then be the other members? They can· 
not be the wives of his male relativeR, for 
they cannot with propriety be called · his 
avarodhana. Were they his left-handed wives? 
His avarodllana would thus comprise not only 
the queens but also other Purdah · ladies· ·of 
lower status. This no doubt reminds us of 
the Sinhalese tradition that when Asoka during 
his father's life-time was viceroy at Ujjain, he 
formed connection with a lady of the Setthi 
caste, who resided at Vedisagiri, Besnagar near 
Bhilsa, and continued to reside there even when 
Asoka seized the throne and his children from 
her accompanied him to his capital. This legend 
clearly confirms the inference deducible from 
the Pillar Edict that Asoka had women other than 
queens and that his a;·;;;aha~; ~as ~~ ~ll in I 
Pataliputra, but some of it;;-embers s.tayed iu..the , 
mufassil. In the same Pillar Edict and in contir 
nuation of the same subject, namely, the distri .. 
bution of the charities of the Royal Household, 
Asoka sreaks of his own sons and other der~ 
l:umaraa. The sons C?f .Asoka are thus distin
guished from· the latter. .Who could the oth:er 
derf-l:umara1 be? '!.lost probably, A&oka is here 
referring to the sons not of his own DeTis or 
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queens but the queens of his father and conse
quently to his non-co-uterine brothers. How 
many sons Asoka had we do not kno~. But he 
must have had at least four sons. In ancient 
times it was customary for a king to appoint 
his sons, so far as possible, as ·viceroys of the 
outlying provinces. And four such princes we 
find mentioned in his epigraphic records, as being 
in charge of the four viceroyalties of Takshasila, 
Ujjayini, Suval'J,lagiri, and Tosali. To what pro· 
vinces these viceroyalties corresponded we will see 
in the next chapter. But what we have here to 
notice is that Asoka' 'had at least four sons. To 
sum up, Asoka had a very large family. He bad 
several brothers and sisters staying not only at 
Pataliputra but also outside in the empire. Some 
of them were certainly his co-uterine brothers, 
but there were also some, sprung, no doubt, from 
his father, but by different mothers. Asoka 
had also his avarodhana or closed female a part· 
ments, not: only in his capital but· also in the 
provinces. They were occupied not only by his 
queens but also_ other women: with whom he had 
connection. . He had at least two queens, one of 
whom was named Karuvaki, and at least four 
sons. But whether Tivara, son of Karuvaki, was 
one of them it is not possible to determine. 

We know very little of A8o)a'.urivate li~e. 
His records .M-!_ed __ very little light upQn it. There 
is, however, one passage in Rock Edict VI., 
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which is interesting. This edict describes how 
often and at what different places he dispatched 
the business of his people. Here he tells us that 
he has arranged to dispose of it at all places and 
at all times so that no king prior to him ever' did 
it. Naturally, therefore, he specifies the places 
where he formerly whiled away his time but 
where now be attends to their affairs. · •• This, 
therefore, I have done "• says he, "namely that 
at all hours and in all places-whether I am eating 
or I am in the closed female apartments, in the 
inner chamber (garbhagara ), in the mews (?) 
(vraja), on horse-back (tiinita) or in pleasure 
orchards, the Reporters may report people's 
business to me". 'Evidently, therefore,· when 
Asoka had no business to dispose of and, of 
course, was not asleep, he was to be found at his 
capital either regaling in the dining hall, engaged 
with the inmates of his · harem, chatting in his 
retiring cabin, or inspecting the royal stud, enjoy• 
ing a horse ride, or beguiling his time in the 
orchards. What special tastes and fascinations he 
had developed or evinced in these matters we dd 
not know, but we do know what articles of food 
gratified his palate. Even when he was rigorously 
carrying out his programme· of stopping the 
slaughter and injury to living beings, be made 
l certain reservations hi regard to his royal table. 
"Dut eYen now when th!s document of Dhari:una 
was written", says he in Rock Edict I., ''only three 
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animals were killed for curry namely, two pea· 
cocks and only one deer, but even that deer not 
regularly. Even these three animals will not 
afterwards be killed". Asoka here admits that 
aUhough he has stopped the butchering of all 
other animals, he has allowed the killing of ,p_~
cocks and d_eer to serve·him meat. Evidently he 
' was fond of the flesh of these animals. And as. 

he says that the animal that was regularly 
bu~d for his table was not the deer, but the 
pea-cock, it appears that he was inor.dinately fond 
of th; . pea-fowl. In this connection it is worth 
noting what Buddhaghosha says in his commen
tary on the Samyutta-nikaya. "To the people 
of the frontier provinces, ga·JJ<Ju-ppadas are deli
cious, but they are abominable to those of the 
Middle Country. · To the latter the flesh of a 
pea-fowl is delicious. It is, however, abominable 
to others." 1 It is, therefore, no wonder if Asoka, 
who was a native of the Middle Country, could 
not.for a long· time give up the eating of the 
pea-fowl flesh. We need not, however, harbour 
any doubt as to his having ultimately eschewed 
it, as promised in his edict, and thus turned a 
staunch vegetarian • 

. In another inscription Asoka gives us another 
glimpse into his. private life. Rock Edict VIII. 
informs us that for a long time past kings were 

• 8iiratthappaklisini of Buddhagbosha, published by Them Vimala. 
bnddhi in Ceylon in 1898, p. 105 & ff. 
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in the habit of going out on vihara-yatraa or 
pleasure tours, where they enjoyed chase and 
other· similar diversions but thathe has 
replaced these by .Dhamnux,-yatra• ·or tours 
for Dharhma since the tenth year of his reign 
when._b('___yi~ited_Sambodhi, that is, the 
place_ wh~re Budd~_o_~~~~n~L_ep.lightenment.' 
What Asoka gives us here to understand is that 
until the tenth year he, like all other kings, used 
to go out on pleasure excursions, where .he 
indulged in manifold diversions, the· most pre· 
eminent of which, however, was hunting. We 
cannot have any clear idea of this "ihara~yatra, 
as Asoka gives t_lS no details and as· no account 
of it is also forthcoming from any work of 
literature. 'rhe lsramavasika ··rarvan of· the 
:Uahlibharata, no doubt, contains a · reference tQ 
the rihara-ifatras which Yudhishthira. orgay;tised 
for enabling Dhritarashtra to forget t.he grief 
caused by the death of his hundred .sons. - But 
only one verse it gives to show what items con: 
stituted these vihara-yalras. "There "• :we are 
told, ''the iiralikoa (juggle~s ?), . chefs,· and 

I 
singers of 1'aga1 and llta',lar:aa waited on king 
Dhritarashtra as in town ".' The programme of 
Dhritarasbtra's pleasure trip thus consisted _of 
music, dainties, and conjurer's tricks. There is no 
mention of chase here, because an old and blind 
man like Dhritara.sbtra. cannot be expected :to 

! I. 18. 
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take delight in chase. B.ut -as Asoka speaks of 
chase only and tells us nothing of the other 
diversions when he adverts to. tikara-vatt·as, it 
appears that hunting formed the·most important 
feature of a pleasure excursion in his time. In 
f~ct, hunting was so much ind~lged in by the 
:kings that it was considered by some ancient 
.writers on Hindu polity to be a vice which they
were exhorted to avoid. Pisuna, for instance, 
condemns chase, because d"anger from robbers, 

· lmemies, wild animals~. forest conflagration, fear 
of stumbling, inabjlity to distinguish the cardinal 
points, and so on, are the evils consequent 
upon it.1 Kautilya, on the other hand, strongly 
recommends it, because accordin~ to him exercise, 
:reduction of fat and bile, skill in aiming at 
stationary and moving bodies, knowledge of 
the minds of animals and of their eyer-changing 
movements when tfley are enraged are the good 
points of chase. Some of these good points, we 
know, are mentioned. by Kilidasa when Dush .. · 
yanta in Act II. of Sa.kuntala is made to praiie 
hunting. '1 he poet also portrays a good scene of 
hunting · in the :6.rst two ac·ts of the drama. 
The description of royal hunting has also been 
preserved for us by Mega.stlitmes, who was almost 
contemporaneous with Asoka. One purpose for 

. which the king leaves his palace, says he, 
"is to go to the chase, for which he departs in 
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Bacchanalian fashion. Crowds of· women 
surround him, and outside of this circle spearmen 
are ranged. The road is marke~ off with ropes, 
and it is death, for man and woman alike, to 
pass within the ropes. lien with drums and 
gongs lead the procession. The king hunts in· 
the enclosures and shoots arrows from a platform. 
At his side stand two or three armed women. If 
he hunts in the open grounds, he shoots from the 
back of an elephant. Of the women, some are 
in chariots, some on horses, and some. even on 
elephants, a:nd they are equipped with weapons 
of every kind, 1!-S if they were going on a 
campaign. " 1 'Ihe Sakuntala also, no doubt, 
describes the chase of Dushyanta as something 
like an expedition and even represents the king 
as being attended by Yavana women with bows 
in hand. One can very well • imagine Asoka as 
revelling in such sport in the earlier part of his . 
life like his contemporary or previous kings, but 
the sanctity of animal life which made an 
indelible impression on his· mind afterwards 
made his soul recoil from such enjoyment, and' 
he gave up all sports and diversions which 
involved any kind of brutality or butchery to life. 

'fe shall now try to see what A~oka was like 
in his cap~~ity as king before he became a 

I staunch missionary of Buddhism. Very little 

1 about him even in this capacity is known, ~nd 

'U., VL 13!. 
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what little we know is from Rock Edict I. From . ' ~ 

•ij,j~_tt.pp~ars_that. _like .all other kings Asoka w:as 
?~~th~J:~abit .9f . .feasting a.nd amusing his subje_Qts,. 
-p~obably a diplomatic move to keep his people 
pleased and satisfte_d. One mode of public 
1ntertainment that he. practised was the cele-
:tration ot the samaja. · Samaja was of two klndS. 
[n one the people were treated to dainty dishes 
in w:hich meat played ~he most important part. 
In the ·other · they were treated to dancing, 
music, wrestling, and other performances. The 
.~o;mer was obviously a convivial melee. The 
latter was intended for the amusement of the 
·pe~ple1 and i~ this sen~e Bl!,.mi.ia was synppymous 
with ranga or prekikagara, that is, the am__e!li· 

· tlleatre, and sometimes denoted 'the concourse 
ofthe people', assembled there~ All the instances 
of the samaja described in the Brahmanical and 
the Buddhist ·.literature show that they were 
intended !2J_~st tl!u~ate or the ey_e a~~he ear 
of the. people. There can be no doubt that the 
ancient kings of India were Jn the habit of holding 
~amajM.. Thus in the Ha.thigumpha inscription 

· at Cuttack, we are told that Kharavela, 
king of Kalmga, amused- his capital-town by 
celebrating utaaDaa and samajaa. Precisely the 
same thing is repQrted in a Nisik cave inscrip
tion to· have been done by Gautamlputra 
Sa.takal'J)i, a king of the Dekkan. And, in fact, 
Kautil1a himself lays down that a king shaJl 

I . 
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imitate the (people's) attachment to the 
samaJa, utaa'Da, and_ 'Dihara of their country or 
divinity."1 ffioth the kinds of. the Bflmlijal seem 
to have been celebrated by Asoli.:a,) But when 
he began to preach Dhathma, he naturally tabooed 
those where animals were slain to serve meat, as 
we may infer from Rock Edict I. As there was 
nothing in the other samaja• for him to. object 
to, he retained them, but slightly changed the 
character of the exhibition of the public 
spectacles. He no douqt m~st have provided 
such spectacles as would not only cause amuse
ment to his subjects but also generate, develop 
and disseminate Dhamma amongst them. · What 
these scenes were we will see in a future 
chapter. 

Reasons of _state may also have dictated his 
taking another step in' the same direction. In 

1 the same record Asoka tells us that the slaughter 
of hundreds of thousand animals was daily go
ing on in the royal kitchen before the edict was 
\promulgated. The case is precisely like that 
narrated in the Vanaparvan of the Mahabharata' 
where we Rre informed that two thousand cattle 
and two thousand kine were slain every day in 
the kitchen of a king called Rantideva and that 
by doling out meat to_ his people· he attained to 
incomparable fame. And, in fact, the practice 
of daily doling out food to hundreds of people 
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is still found in the Native States of India. Like 
Ra.ntideva Asoka must have been in the habit 
of . dis.tributing meat among his subjects, and 
that hi~ object .in doing so must have been 
precisely the same, namely, that of making 
himself popular. "]Jut he put· a· stop to this 
terrible animal carnage, the moment his 
conscience was aroused and he commenced 
teaching Dhamma. 

We thus see what Asoka was as a private 
individual and also as a king till he em braced 
Buddhism. The · picture we have here is 
certainly not as lucid and full as we may desire, 
but we do obtain something which is _reliable 
and not based on mere legend. We see what 
sort of family he had, what individual tastes atld . 
likings he possessed, and in wb~t pursuits he 
engaged himself when he was free from his 
routine work as a ruler. We also know what 
title!~ he assumed as king, how be began his 
royal career, and what measures he adopted ·to 
entertain his_ people and enlist their attachment. 
!He also regularly celebrated the anniversary of 
;his coronation by releasin'g prisoners from jai~s. 
This is all we know of him as ruler before he 
became a Buddhist, that ts, till after the eighth 
year of his reign when he subjugated Kalinga. 
Whether ·the earlier part of his reign was 
uneventful or whether he had made similar 
conquests or not we do not know. The earliest 
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event of his reign that we tind referred to in 
inscriptions is his conquest of KaliD:ga, which 
roughly corresponds to the tract of land on the 
coast of the Bay of Ben'gal· between the 
VaitaraJ,l.l and Languliya. rivers. He vividly 
describes the horrors and miseries of this war. 
"150,000 ", says he, " were carried away (as 
captives); 100,000 were· slain, and many times as 
many died." 11hese are the figures for Kalinga. 
only, And do noi include tbe casualties in the 
king's army. We thus have to note that even in 
such a small province a~ Kalinga., as many. as 
100,000 were killed on the battle field, many 
times as many died of wounds and starvation, 
and, what is .more, no less than. _150,000 . were 
seized as slaves. Surely, these are appalling 
figures for a tiny district like Kalinga., and 
indicate the extreme horrors of a war even in 
that ancient period when the weapons of destruc. 
tion were not so diabolical and deadly as .. now. 
Soon after this war Asoka was converted to 
Buddhism and began to preach •nha.mma.. And 
the remembrance of this war struck him with 
extreme and genuine remorse. When an 1 

.uneonquet:..ed pro!ince. says he, is being conquered 
slaughter, death_ an·d captivity must occur. This 
is regrettable enough. ~ut what is exceedingly 
rt'grettable is that among those who die, are. 
slaughtered or taken capti¥es, there must be 
man,y who are devoted to Dhamma and that such 
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contingencies to these men, again, must spell 
disaster. and a:Oliction to .their friends, acquain~ 
tances, and r~latives who, though thet them~ 
selves are safe, yet . feel undiminished affec
tion for them.. " l'his is the lot of all men and 
is considered regrettable by the· Beloved of the 
gods.~' 'fhe language. is instinct with personal 
feeling, and the rocks still echo across the ages 
the :wail of a penitent soul. . 1.'here can be no 
doubt that this was genuine remorse. For 
when the .edict was proclaimed, he had already 
commenced in that country a zealous protection, 
lpnging· and .teach.ing of Dha:rhma. When a 
territory is ·newly subjugated and is in an 
unsettled .condition, the officers who are charged 
with proper administration and maintenance of 
peace ·there· are apt to transgress the bounds of 
justice and mercy. Such transgres~ions did 
actually occur on the part of his officers, and we 
know from one of his inscriptions how severely 
he chastised them and what steps he took to 
prevent such e~cesses in the future.. Nay, the 
inhuln.an and iniquitous nature of the war so 
much haunted his mind that he was even 
ashamed of engraving this edict in the Kalinga 
country. There are two places in Kali.il.ga 
where his Rock Edicts have been inscribed. 
But while the edict which describes his conquest 
of this province has been incised· along l!ith 
other.Rock.Edicts.at all other places this alone 
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bas heen omitted from the copies appearing in 
Kalinga. \.Surely • remorse ~nd sense of shame 
cannot 'further go. · 

We may he pretty certain that Asoka made 
no further conquest!;. But why be conquered 
and annexed Kalhiga. to hi~ llominions which 
~e_already very extensive must remain a 
mystery. ·How vast his empire was and how 
enormouA the po'!er be wielded we ""ill st>e in 
the next cbaptf'r. 
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AsoKA.'s EMPIRE ANn AnMINIS'l'RA'l'ION 

In this chapter we shall attempt to trace, as 
far as possible, the limits of A soka's dominions 
and find out over what area his sway extended. 
And thereafter we shall also discuss how he 
administered his kingdom and what innovations, 
if any, he introducj:ld. In both these enquiries 
we shall allow ourselves to be guided mainly by 
his inscriptions. In regard to the first of these 
queries, that is, tho one relating to the extent of 
his empire, we have both internal and external 
evidence to take into account. ~rhe external 
evidence .is, of course, that furnished by the 
find-spots of his monuments. Of these his Rock 
Edicts are of the highest importance to us, as we 
find that they·- have been discovered on the 
borders of this country. ".,.e will begin with the 
east, and move westwards. Two copies of his 
Fourteen Rock Edicts were found in the south
eastern pat·t of his dominions, . near the Bay of 
Bengal. Of these the northern copy exists neat• 
a village callt!d Dhauli, about seven miles to the 
south of Bhubane~var, in the Purl District of 
Oris._~l. The southern copy is situated in the 
town or Jaugaf}a, in the Ganj:i.m District of the 
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:Uadras I•re!!!idency. Both these versions of the 
ltock Edicts were· inscribed in the newly con· 
quered province of Kalinga, :which, being in th~ 
south-easternmost part of India; must have also 
formed the south-easternmost boundary of Asoka.'s 
empire. Turning northwards, we find that a 
third copy of Asoka's Rock Edicts has been 
engraved on a rock near the village of Ka.lsr, in 
the Debra Dun District. Proceeding west
wards, we have to notice two versions, both 
found in the North-lVest Frontier Province. 
One of these has been inscribed at llanseri in 
the Hazara District, fifteen miles to the. north of 
.\bbottabad, and the other at Shahbazgarhl in 
the Peshawar District, forty. miles to the north .. 
east of Peshawar. Descending from here to the 
!SOuth and coming to the western coast, we have 
to note one copy that was discovered near J una
ga<lh in Kathiawar, and another at Sopara, in the 
1'ha~ District, about thirty-seven miles. north of 
Uombay. None of these Fourteen Rock Edicts 
has beeu found on the southeru confines of 
.. \Soka's dominions, and, iu fact, for a long time 
not a single monument of this king was known 
to ba\'e existed on the southern frontiers of his 
empire. In 1903, howe,·er, thanks to Yr. Lewis 
It ice, three copies, no~ of the Fourtt'en, but of 
the lfinor, Hock Edicts were discovered in three 
localities, all close to one another, in the Chital
drug District of :Xorthern llyiSorc. ..\11 thct~e 
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Rock Edicts, whose find-spots have just been 
indicated, give us a fairly accurate idea of the 
wide expanse of Asoka's territory. And we 
shall now see what the actual contents of these 
records have to tell us as regards this matter. 
In other words, let us see how far the internal, 
corresponds to the external, evidence. 

In no less than two edicts (RE. II. and XIII.) 
... \.soka speaks of contemporary kings. · Of these 
those who were ruling outside India were the 
Yavana king Amtiyoka, and, beyond him, the 
four kings, ·Turamiiya, Amtekina, l\Iaga,. and 
Alikasu:rpdara. 'l'o the south of Asoka's empire 
but in India were the ChoQ.as, Pa:rp(J.iyas, Kerala
putrn, Satiyaputra, and TambapaihJ)i. Again, it 
is worthy of note that in two places (RE. V. and 
XIII.) Asoka refers to his outlying provinces . 

. They· are the Yonas, Kambojas, Gamdharas, 
Rastika-Petenikas, · Bhoja-Petenikas, Nabhaka
Nabhapamtis, Amdhras, and Pulirhdas. 'l'hrough 
the misreading· and misinterpretation · of one 
phrase in Rock Edict XIII., 'they had all for a 
long time been regarded as· Hida-raJas or the 
feudatory chieftains in Asoka's dominions. Hut 
the recovery of a lost portion of ~he Girnar version 
of this Edict repudiates the interpretation. And 
we ha¥e to take these names as those of subject 
peoples, forming some of the frontier districts of 
Asoka's empire. It is highly essential to fix the 
boundaries of these districts first, aml afterwards, 
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of the territories held by his independeut neigh· 
boun in India. 

"~ho were the Y onas ? 'l'he,Y were, of course, 
the Greeks. But where are they ·to be placed? 
It deserves to be noticed here that they formed 
part of A soka's empire and had therefore nothing 
to do with the dominions of his Greek neighbours. 
This Yona province, wbich was subject to Asoka's 
power, has not yet been satisfactorily identified. 
But I have elsewhere shown 1 that there was a 
Greek colony of the pre-Alexander period on the 
north-west confines of India and that it was 
established between the rivers Kophen and the 
Indus. I still cling to that view. In Rock 
)~diet XIII. Asoka tells us that there is no 
country in his empire except that of the Yavanas, 
where are not found the two congregations,-the 
BrahmaQ.aS and the SramaQ.as. This means that 
the Yavana province was the only country where 
the Hindu Aryan civilisation had not spread. 
How can this be possible in a neighbouring 
district of India except on the supposition that it 
wa11 colonised by the Yavanas and had therefore 
the llellenic civilization only prevalent there? 
.. \gain, if the Greeks had for the first time been 
lmowu to the Indians in the time of Alexander the 
Great, they would hne been known by another 
name, but certainly not by • Yavana' (Ionian), 

' CL., H1:.!1, rP· ~.;A fl. 
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because the Greeks who accompanied Alexa.uder 
were not Ionians. It is in Ionia that the com
mercial development of the Greeks is the earliest 
and greatest. In the most distant regions the 
Ionian is first in the field.1 Whether the Ionian 
had actually planted any colony on the north-west 

. borders of India is doubtful. But there can be 
no doubt that it was on account of the enterpri
sing spirit displayed by the Ionians that the 
Persians coined the word Yauna as a generic 
name for all Greeks. And the Greek colony on 
the north-west frqntiers of India, whether those 
who established it were Ionians or other Greeks, 
may for that reason have been designated Yauna 
by the Indians, the neighbours of the Persians . 

. Yavana is of course the Sanskrit, 11.nd Yona 
the l'ali, equivalent of Yauna. But even 
the form Yauna is by no means unknown to 
Sanskrit lit~rature, and what is cur~ous is that it 

. is mentioned along with Kamboja and Gandhara 
at least once in the liahabharata 11 exactly in the 
order in which they occur in Rock Edict V. of 
.Asoka. If my view that the Yonas are to be 
located between the Kophen and the Indus is 
correct, the ancient place w~ose ruins are found 
near Shahbazgarhi, where one version of Aso.ka's 
Rock Edicts ha.<;j been found, and which is called 

I EB., xu. 445 j XIV. '130. 
' XII. 2f11. 43 ; attention to thiot was lin~t drawn Ly Dr. H. C. 

Raychaullhuri, in his Earl!Jlli~lvrfl uf the Yai•h'}a~a S.:ct, p. 17. 
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Po-lu-sllfl by IIiuen Tsang, becomes the head· . 
quarters of the outlying province of Asoka.'s 
dominions. Aml Kamboja will. have to be placed 
somewhere near this Yona pr~vihce. In the 
lfababharata the Kambojas are mentioned side 
hy side with the Yavanas as (nortb·)western 
peoples famous as fighters. And in the DroiJ.a· 
parvan 1 their capUaJ, Rajapura, is also mentioned. 
If this Ra.japura is the same as Ho-lo-she-pu.lo 
mentioned by Iliuen 1'sang' and if the latter 
has been correctly identified by Cunningham1 

wit.h Rajaori to the south of Kashmir, we 
~an locate t.he Kathbojas with pretty certainty. 
It must have bet>n the province . round about 
R<ljaod, including the Hazara District of the 
~ orth-'Vest Frontier Pa·ovince and with perhaps 
the head-quarters of a subdivision not far from 
llansPra (lfansahra) where was disrovered one 
copy of A.S<>ka's l?ourteen Uock Edicts. The 
provinC'e of Kamboja would thus be contiguous 
with that of Yona, and both with Gandhara 
whol'le capital in AS<>ka's time was Takshasila, 
the seat of a Kumara viceroyalty, as we shall 
see fut·ther :>n. 

ll. St"nart sPems to be right in ·supposing 
that thta outlying provinces ha\"e been enumera. 
ttad in H.ock l~ict XIII. in a dt"finite order. 'l'he 

' '· A ; l am i11d~l>t':ld to Or. Rayd1&udlmri fur t hi1 "''"""'CI'• 
1 Bwt.l, I. lti3: lbu....., f. !!',. 
1 A•c..-..1 (: .. .,,...,J.• t>/ hJi•, p. 1~. 
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Nabhapamtis of Nal.-haka must therefore he 
looked for somewhere between the Yona-Kam
bojas on the one hand and the Bhoja-Petenikas 
on t.he other, that is, somewhere between the 
North-West Frontier Province and the Western 
Coa~t of India. This weakens Bi\hler'R 
suggestion 1 that the Nabhaka of Asoka's edict 
must be Nabhikapura placecl by the Brahma
vaivarta-Purd.J).a in the Uttaralmru or some 
Trans-Himalayan region. And no other scholar 
has ) et come forward with a new identifica.tion. 
Turning southwar(.l~~;, Rock Edict XIII. mentions 
the Bhoja-Petenikas, corresponding to which 
Rock Edict V. has Rastika-Petenikas. Scholars 
have so long separated Petenilm. from both 
Rastika and Bhoja, and regarded it as standing 
for a separate people, namely, those of Paithal).. 
But this is a mistake. Of cour~e, it. is possible 
to derive such a word as Pethanika from J>ratish
thana (Paithal'}.). But the word can mean "the 
inhabitants of PaithaQ. ", and ·not denote a 
tribal people like the Karilbojas or Gandhiiras. 
Besides, Pethanika has a lingual (k and Pettlnika 
a dental t. The latter cannot thus stand for 
the former; as was first corre_ctly pointed out by 
Bilhler. Again, as I hc\Ve elsewhere shown2, the 
phrase RaUnik~ PetlaniX·a occurs in thfl 
Anguttara-Nikaya.~ as denoting a ruler or the 

1 &ilriige rur JYkliirung der A$ol;a.[n~chrifte, p. 1111. 
• I.A., 1919, p. 80. 
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second rank, next only to the king, and · the 
word pettanika has been explained . b)r the 
commentator to mean 'one who enjoys heredi• 
ta.ry property.' Rastika.Petenika of A.soka'a 
inscription must therefore be taken as one word 
and as denoting ' one who is th~ hereditary ruler 
of a t•aslt(ra or province.' though originally his 
ancestor may have been a governor appointed 
by some king. There must have been many 
such in ancient l!ldia. But those of Rock Edict 
V. have to be located somewhere on the Western 
Coast, as they have been . there classed under 
Aparitntas, 'people of tbe western coast.' They 
have naturally therefore to be identified with 
the Mabarathis of Western India cave inscrip-o 
tions, who ~eem to have been petty rulers, 
holding the Poona. and ntighbouring districts of 
liaharitshtra. These inscriptions speak also of 
l!ahabhojas as minor. rulers and as holding 
the present 'fhat;US. and Kolaba. Districts of the 
Bombay Presidency. :rhey must. of course, be 
the same as the Bhoja-Petenikas of Rock Edict 
XIII. and were another people of Aparll.nta 1 

impliedly referred to in Rock Edict V. The 
capit:..l of Apara.nta in ancient. times was 
Silrparaka, the modern Sopara, in the Thit~ 
District, where also one. version of the Fourteen 
Rock Edicts was brought to light. 

The region between the Kistna and. the 
G~varLDistricts is at present known as the 

5 
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AD.dhra-desa; .that is the · country of the 
Aiidhras. ; But whether this ·· was the original 
home of th~ people is not clear. One Buddhist 
Jataka adverts to a place called· Andhapura or 
.the capital town .of the Andhra_s and locates it 
·on the Telavaha river. I have elsewhere thrown 
out the. suggestion that Telavaha. is either the 
modern Tel or Telingiri, both flowing not far 
from each other and on the common confines of 
Madras and the Central Provin.ces.1 This rather 
shows that the cou~try of Andhra must have 
at the early period. comprised Jaipur and part 
of Viza'gapatam District of the Madras Presidency 
along 'with some conterminous districts of the 
Central Provinces. And it is not at all impossible 
that it may have also included the southern parts 
of the Nizam's Dominions, fl.nd the Kistna and 
Godavari Districts corresponding to modern 
Telingana. -1\Iegasthenes gives us the numerical 
and military strength of the A~dhra.territory 
when it ·was yet unsubdued by the Maurya 
Dynasty. This account gives us the impression, 
as y. A~ Smith 2 rightly says~ that the P. ndhra 
nation "was reputed to possess a military force 
second only to that at the cOinmand of thtJ king 
of Prasii, Chandragupta Maurya~" This clearly 
shows that the .Andhra country must have been 
a pretty extensive territory and must have spread 

I Ibid., 1918, p. '/J. 
' EB:I., p. 206. 
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as far south as the mouth of the Kistna;: !rhisr 
also agrees, as we shall see · further on, · with 
the most likely northern limits of the independent 
Chola kingdom. We have n·ow to localise the 
Pulindas. It is true that the Pulindas.were not 
confined to one single district, but are mentioned 
as occupying various separate provinces. But 
the fact that in Rock Edict XIII~ they have 
been associated \Vith the Andhras shows that 
we have to place them somewhere to the north 
or the north-east of the Andhras. In. the Vayu .. 
Pural)a the southern branch of the Pulindas 
has been placed side by side with the Vindhya
mUllyas, that is, "those dwelling at the foot of 
the Vindhyast 1 and iii the Sabba-:parvan ~ their 
capital is mentioned as Pulinda-nagara. and their 
kingdom as contiguous with the Chedi country.· 
The most likely position for Asoka's Pulindas 
would thus be the Jubbulpur J?istrict of the 
Central Provinces, which includes Rupnatb, the 
place where one version of his l!ino~ · Rock 
Edicts has been discovered. 

The peculiarity with .-\soka.'s Rock Edicts is 1 

that they are found on or about the frontiers of 
hi~ dominions. There is, however, this difference, 
namely, whereas the Fourteen Rock Edicts seem 
to be engraved i~ the capitals of the outlying 

aotec . 
... :9. 11. 
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provinces, the Minor Rock Edicts are mostly at 
places which separate his territory from those of 
his independent or semi-independent neighbours. 
That Dhauli and .Jaugada, where the south-east· 
ernmost copies of the Fourteen Rock Edicts 
have been discovered, represent 'fosali the 
capital of an outlying province, and, Samapa, tha 
head-quarters· of its sub-division is known to us 
beyond all doubt. A third version of these 
edicts has been found at Junagac}.h, the a.ncient 
Girinaga.ra, the capital of Surashtra, which, as 
we· know from the inscription of the Kshatrapa. 
ruler. Rudradaman~ continued to be so till the 
middle of the second century A.D. A fourth copy 
we have seen, was brought to· light at Sopara 
near Bombay, which we know was the principal 
town of Aparanta •. When no less than four of 
these versions are at places which are known to 
be the capital towns of ancient provinces, it is 
not unreasonable to suppose that the remaining 
three copies also must have been engraved at 
the hea~quarters of frontier districts. Of these 
Sha.hbazgharhi, · for the r9asons stated above, 
seelll8 to be the chief town of the Yona. province. 
And we need not be surprised if Kalsi and 
).[ansera; are in the near future found to be 
the headquarters of similar outlying districts of 
his dominions. The. case is somewhat different 
in regard to the find-spots of the l.linor Rock 
~diets, llJOSt of which h~ve been found in the 
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midst of dense.jungles with no ancient remains 
close by. The.re are only 'two exceptions her&, 
namely, BairAt and. :Ua~kf. The former is known 
to be Virlttapura, the capital (}f ·Virata, king of 
::Mabya-desa. The latter has been called Piriya· 
ll~ailgi in the Chalukyan records of the place. 
In all other places it Rppears that these inscrip· 
tions were put up 

1
almost at boundary lines which 

demarcated the kingdom of Aeoka from· those 
of the indepenAt>nt or quasi-independent states. 
In llinor Ro,ck Edict I. Asoka. expatiates 
on the paramount necessity of strenuous 
endeavour if the spiritual eleyation of the 
people is to be accomplished and tAUs us that he 
was able to achieve a great deal eTen within 
a short space of time. .And he causes this 
important fact to be notified with a two-fold 
object in l'iew, in order- first that all hill officials, 
whether of the higher or the lower grade, may 
endeavour for the ~piritual weal of the subjects, 
and secondly, that the Antas or rulers of the 
bordering states may also know of this, probabl7 
because tbey also may induce their officials to 1 

pu.t forth effort with a similar object in view~ 
'In order that Asoka 's officials might exert them· 
seh·es assiduously in thi:t direction, it was not 
necessary for Asoka. tc:- inscribe these edict11. 
Like all his behests he must have communicat.. 
cd this order also to them through the proper 
channel. The Minor hock Edicts thus appear 
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to· have been. engraved for the informa
tion of his independent neighbours either in 
the heart of their capital towns or on the 
frontiers common to their and Asoka's domini
ons. This point will clear itself up as we pro
ceed to consider who these Antas or kings of . 
bordering realms were. 

It has been stated above that Rock Edicts 
II. and XIII. enumerate the Antas with whom 
f~ was .on terms of independence and equal
lty. They fall into two. groups, accqrding 
as they had their dominions in . or outside 
Indi~. 'J;he rulers'constituting the first group, 
as ~e have se•n above, are the Chodas, Pam
c).iyas, Keralaputra, Satiyaputra, and Tamba
pa:til.J}.I. . In the first place, it is worthy of note 
that while Choc).as and Pamc}.iyas are mentioned 
in the plural, Satiya putra and Kerala putra are 
in the singular. The very fact that each one 
of the latter is spoken of in the singular also 
shows that Asoka is here referring not to the 
peoples b~t their rulers. When, therefore, he 
is referring to individual rulers and also speaks 
o~ the Ch<$.s and Pamcliyas in the plural, the 
only .reasonable. inference is that in Asoka's 
time there were more than one Choc}.a and one 
Pamc}.iya king. The territories of the three of 
these four names have been identified on the 
data supplied by .. Ptolemy and the author of 
the Periplus. But it has not been . noticed 
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that . the former speaks not of one but·: two 
Choda kingdoms. The first is represented by 
"Orthoura, the royal city of the Sornagos," 
comprised in Soretai! The wo~d-Sor in Sornagos 
and Soretai can easily be recognised to be the 
Tamil Sora or Choda. And the name Sornagos 
clearly shows that the prince whose capital was 
Orthoura was of the Naga tribe, but was called 
Sor (Chora), because he was a ruler of Soretai 
(Choratra). Orthoura has been identified by 
Cunningham with Uraiyur near Trichinopoly. 
This was, therefore, the southern Cho<).a. king
dom. The clue to the location of the northern 
kingdom is furnished by Ptolemy's remark that 
between 'llou{lt Bettigo and Adeisathros are the 
Sorai nomads," with Sora, the capital of Ar
katos." 1 "Sora, the capital of Arkatos" is consi· 
dered to be a mistake for·" Arkatos, the capital 
of Sora." Arkatos Caldwell identifies . with 
modern Arka4 (Arcot). The Sorai ·were most 
probably not nomads at all, but ~ave been so 
called to indicate the Aryan· contempt for 
the aboriginal tribes just as their ~ame, namely, 

· Chors. (Sora), was used to denote "a robber." • 
There were thus two ChoQ.a kingdoms, with 
capitals at Orthura. (Uraiyur) ~nd :A-rkatos 
(Arcot). As regards Pa:Q.dyas Ptolemy· speaks 

a U., XllL 368. 
• Ibid., p. 362. 

' CI.., 1918, pp. 8-9. 
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of them as " Pandinoi" and of "liodoura, as 
"the royal. city of .Pandion." This liodoura 
is, of course, the same as Madura of the Madras 
Presidency. The PitiJ.~ya country according to 
Ptolemy included Tinnevclly on the south and 
extended as far north as the highlands in the 
.neighbourhood of the Coimbatore gap. It is 
true that Ptolemy does not speak of two 
Par,ulya kingdoms as he does of two Cho<}a 
countries. But that does not necessarily mean 
that there were no two Pa:r;J.dya kingdoms in 
Asoka's time. Even as late as the sixth century 
A~D. Varahamihira speaks of Uttara-Pa:Q.dyas, 1 

which shows that in his time there were two
the .northern and southern-Pap..<}ya countries. 
The same may have been the case when Asoka 
promulgated his edicts. At any rate, if it is 
assumed even for the moment that in his time 
there was only one PaQ.c}ya kingdom, the tract 
of iand represented by the Mysore State re· 
mains' unaccounted. for. On the other hand, 
if th~ existence of a Northern .PaQ.<}ya kingdom 
is presumed; this. location can fit splendidly . 
. Two of the remaining southern states are 
Keralaputta and Satiyaputta. The ending putta 

·reminds us of its Prakrit equivalent ot ( = S.k. 
pufra) occurring in the names of some Rajput 
sects such as Bharmalots, Bhucharots, Balots, 
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and so on, and corresponding to the English 
ending "son " in tmch family names as Robert
son, Stevenson, arid so forth.' It therefore 
appears that tribes of the:· names of Kerala 
(Chera) and · Stttiya were originally staying in 
North India from which they migrated to tho 
south and established colonies which in the 
early period at any rate were known not. all 
Keralas and Satiyas but rather Keralapu~tas 

and Satiyaputtas. Instances are not wanting 
even in modern times of provinces being called 
after the migrated people_ known by a. name 
derived from that of their original tribe.' The 
same thing must have happened in the case of 
Kerala (Chera) and Satiya. From the Aitareya· 
1ra'(lyaka8 we know that the Cheras were settled 
not far from llagadha. These were probably 
·t.he Cberos of the llirzli.pur District, U. P., and 
one of their movements to the south before 
they were ~ettled in 1\Ialabar is indicated _by the 
nu•ntion of Kerala!1, in the PaM1UJ·duta of 
Dhoyika,• as being situated in Yayati-nagara, 
"·hich h:u been idPntifiPd with a small t<lwn 
near Sonpur in the eastPrn part of the Central 

• I USB., 190A. p. 16!1 .l •. '-
• The tract. of laad, Sekhhl~f. aad Bid&.-&~, ia w-•na R.aj·. 

putln& hue '-• D&mf'd after the Sekhiv&r• ud Bidirate wbo tbelll• 
lo>if'et were tbe d~ndantl ol t;..kbl &lid BidL 

1 II. I. 1. 
• .U.88,. I !Ill:>, 1~ .... 

G 
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Provinces.1 Similarly may not the original 
Satiyas be the same as Setae placed by 1\Iegas. 
thenes m the north ll and mentioned by the 
Vishl}.u-Puritl}.a 3 and the Bhishma-Parvan ~but 
mis-spelt Satrpa or Saniya ? Where their colony 
to South India was planted is doubtful. Per· 
haps a critical examination of the data furnished 
for South India by Ptolemy and the author of 
the Periplus may afford us a clue. They speak 
of four countries in South India, Limyrike, Aioi, 
Pandioni, and Soretai. The last two, we have 
seen, are the Pal}.qya and Choda countries res
pectively. Limyrike is taken to be equivalent 
to Damir-ike, the ·greater portion of which, 
however, was subject to Keralaputra. "\Yhat 
about Aioi ? If Andrakottos is sometimes 
written for Sandrakottos and Abiria for Sabiria, 
can _ Aioi be really Saioi ( = Satiya) ? If this 
surmise is correct, the kingdom of Satiyaputta 
may be represented by modern Travancore. As 
Damir-ike was-held by Keralaputta, the latter'R 
dominions must have included South Canara, 
Coorg, Malabar, and north-west parts of :Mysore 
with perhaps the northernmost portion of 
Travancore. In the time of the author of the 

. Periplus, :Mouziri11 ( =Muyiri-koqu) or modern 

l El., XI. 189 : Descriptive List• of lnscriptill'rlt in the C. P. nnd 

Bnar by Rai 'BabadOl' Hiralal, p. 95 & note, 

• IA.... VI. 339. 
a VP. (Wilson), IL 180. 
• Chap. IX • .,. . 63. 
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Kranganur 1 was the seat of Keralaputta's 
government, which when Ptolemy wrote was in 
the ~nterior at Karoura, that is, Karur on the 
Cauvery in the Coimbatore .pistrict.1 It is 
really very difficult to fix the exact boundaries 
of the southern states referred to by A8o'ka, but 
it seems that they met one another and also 
those of his empire, in the north of the Chital· 
drug District of l\Iysore. For it is here, as we 
have seen, that three copies of his l\Iinor Edicts 
haYe been found. What could be Asoka's ob .. 
ject in incising three copies in close proximity 
of one another unless in that tract of land the 
Mouthern kingdoms touched his dominions? 
These kingdoms almost certainly were those of 
the Choqas, (the northern) Pan.4yas, and Kerala
putra. 

In this connection, is worth noting another 
people or country to which Asoka refers in Rock 
Edict XIII. It is the country called Atavi or 
Atavya. In regard to it he says: "If any one 
does him wrong, the Beloved of the gods must 
bear as much as can be borne.11 'And to (the people 
of) the }~orests which are in the dominions of 
the De loved of the gods he shows conciliatoriness 

• u .. nn. us. 
1 Ibid., X 11 L 361.8. 
• Cumt~&n~ ihie .. ·ith llua•iNti 1M UL-.uM..pip •phik&M u 1 

cl.d•ll• ll•ataW.w, Mid b7 Aiioka wit.h referHCe too the eubjec:te of the 
.hta or burderilli rulon ill. Dhau.li a.o4 Jau~i Separate Edk.u 
(l-.;., A., l'P· SU·OO). 
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and seeks their cessation (from evil ways). The 
Beloved of the gods' has might though he is 
repenting .. Unto them (therefore) it is said: 
' they should express sense of shame, and they 
shall not be killed '." It appears from this that 
the .A.tavyas or the people of the Forest Country 
were not altogether subordinate to Asoka, but 
enjoyed some degree of independence. Other
wise there is no meaning in the statement that 
they. have, done him wrong, and that although 
he has might to punish the·m, he is resorting to 
the aaman o'r frienqly mode of winning them 
over to his side,_:_a mode, no doubt, which sug· 
gested itself to him on· account of his having 
become an ardent follower of Dhamma. Who 
were these Atal'yas t In the PuraQas they are 
mentioned side by side with Pulindas, Vindhya· 
muliyas and Vaidharbha.s. And one copper-plate 
grant describes a Parivrajaka king, Has tin, as 
master of th~ l)abha.la kingdom together with the 
Eighteen .Forest Kingdoms ( Atavi-rajya ).t 
l)abhala. must ·be the older form of l)ahala, the 
modern Bundelkhal}<}.. The AtavJ Country, which 
comprised no less than eighteen tiny kingdoms 
in the Gupta period must hav_e extended from 
Baghelkhal;ll). right up almost to. the sea-coast of 
Orissa. And this may. explain why two copies of 
his 1\Iinor Rock Edicts are at Rupnath and 

I 61-, p.IH. 
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Sa.hasram, which were on . the ea!tern and 
western frontiers of the Atavl country. In the 
Detached Rock Edicts of Dha~li and Jauga<}a., 
Asoka exhorts his officials to anno~nce his policy 
of sympathy and love to the people of the 
bordering territory. In Orissit there could 
be no kingdom adjoining to ..lsoka.'s empire 
except the independent or quasi-independent 
country of Atavl. · . 

We thus obtain a. fairly accurate idea of the 
extent of Asoka's dominions. They included the I 

whole of India except the southern extremity of 
the peninsula held by the Cho(j.a, Pal,l(}ya, Satiya· 
putra and Keralaputra kings. This southern· 
boundary is marked roughly hy a line drawn 
from Pulicat near 1\Iadras in the east, to · Chital· 
drug in the north where the three copies of 
A8oka's Minor ltock Edicts have been discovered 
right up to the northern point of the South 
Canara District on the west. ,. 

Let us now see what Greek princes have been 
mentioned by Asoka as his contemporaries; and 
try to identify them. They have all been named 
in Rock Edict XIII. Of course, Amtiyoka is the 
first to be named as he was a neighbour of A.Soka. 
Beyond him, we are told, were ruling the four 
princes Turamliya, Amtekina or Amtikini, l!aga. 
and Alikasu(m)dara. A.mtiyoks., is, of course, 
.. \ntiochus II. 'l'heos (B.C. 261-2i6), king of 
Syria, and Turamaya, Ptolemy II. Philadclphos of 
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Egypt (285-247). Amtekina or Arhtikini, as Buh
ler has remarked, corresponds to the Greek Anti
genes rather than to Antigonus.1 But as no king 
named Antigenes is known, Amtekini has been 
identified with Antigonus Gonatas of Macedonia 
(276·239). Maga is obviously 1\Iagas of Cyrene 
(c. 300-c. 250), but there is some doubt ~bout 

Alikasumdara, who, according to some, was 
Alexander af Epirus (272-c. 255), and, according 
.to others, Alexander of Corinth (252-c. 244).2 In 
Rock Edict II. Antiochus alone is mentioned, and 
the other prince~. referred to as his sa mantas or 
bordering: kings. There can be no doubt that of 
these Greek princes Antiochus alone had his 
dominions conterminous with those of Asoka. And 
we also know that there had been friendly rela· 
tions and dispatch of embassies between the 
Seleukidan and 1\Iauryan Houses since the 
time of Chandragupta. But was .. t\soka in any 
way an ally of the other Hellenic kings ? Did 
he enter into any diplomatic intercourse with 
those powers?. The distance which separated 
them from· the dominions of Asoka must have 

' . been enormous, and, prima facie, it does not 
appear probable that there was any political 
intercourse between India and Hellenic kingdoms 
beyond Syria. But so far as Rock Edict XIII. is 
concerned, it clearly implies that he was in the 

1 ZDMG., XL. 137. 

' .TRAS., 1914, 9"3. 
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habit of sending dutaa or envoys to the courts of 
these Greek rulers. _ And, as a matter of fact, 
we know that Ptolemy Philadelphos, Asoka's 
contemporary, dispatched an e~voy called Diony· 
sim; to the llauryan court. 

The refel'ence by Asoka. to his contemporary 
Gr~ rulers baR been made the basis Clf a calcu· 
la.tion for arriving at his...date more accurately. 
But our calculation, in the first pla.ce, must rely 
upon the regnal years to which the edicts 
referring to or mentioning. the Hellenic 
potentates must be asRigned. We have seen 
that these records are Rock Edicts II. and XIII. 
nut to what regnal years can they be presumed 
to belong ? 1\I. Senart is of opinion that the 
whole set of Rock Edicts was engraved in the 
fourteenth year of .Asoka's reign, and all European 
scholars have endorsed this view. Dut one young 
Dengali scholar has questioned its reasonable
ne~!ll, and has adduced reasons, which appear to 
he cogent, to show that at least Rock F.dicts II .. 
R!ld X[!I. could not have been promulgated 
p~-~-r to the twent_Y.·SeYentb regnal ye~r.1 Sup
posing that hot h these Rock Edicts were issued 

• .A Mila'• m ......... ,ipi• b,. Rarit Krishna DPb, ii..A. H i• maia 
t<~~•t..,..tioa ie u follo•·~o Pillar Edirt VIL i1 dated ia the !7tb yev 
ud i1 admitted by all to be a rHu•' of the multifariotae meaellftll 
•hu·b Aioka adopted up till that 7111111 lor t.be di-miaat.ioa cl hie 
Dhuiuna. Tb. tvryiag out of pbilaatbropie works (RE.IL) and the 

propantioll of Dhadlma (IE. XIII.) ia the realm• cl tbe Greek nll!l'll 
..,.. ... C"b i11t1>nr1..,t tloin~:~ th•t A~ob W011ld moat f'l!riAialy haW"e made 
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in the twenty-eighth year, the date must corres· 
pond to a. year when the five Greek rulers were 
alive. If Alikasumdara of Rock Edict XIII. is 
Alexander of Epirus, this year would fall between 
272 and 255, but if Alexander. of Corinth is 
intended, then between 252 and· 250. The latter 
supposition is more probable.1 So that we may 
·~ke it that the twenty-eighth regnal year of 
Asoka corresponds to 251 B. C. If this calcu
lation is correct, Asoka probably ascended the 
. throne circa 279 B. C. Whatever . the actual 
result of such a c~lculation may be, it is based 
upon two things, namely, the date of Rock 
~diets III. and XIII. and the identification of the 
Alikasumdara of the latter edict. And as these 
are factors of more or less uncert~in character, 
we cannot ·possibly arriv~ at the date of Asoka's 
accession to the .throne with any accuracy. 

· We have thus obtained a fairlY. good idea of 
the extent of Asoka's dominions. 1fe will no'v 
try and see how they were administered. 1\"hat 
the system of the llauryan administration wa~ 
in general we know from Kautilya'a Artha
sastra and also froJQ. the account left to us by 
1\It>gasthenes. But our object here is to see what 

{:· 
mention of them in Pillar J;dict VII., if he had heard, when it was 
engraved, that they bad met with JOme meosnre of aul'cesa in thoee 
Coreiga eoontries. The omiuion ill aignilicant, and showa that Rock 
Edicts 11. and XIII. eonld uot have beeu promulgated prior to Pillar 
Edict; VIL, tba' ia. the 27th regual ypar, 

' JB.AS., 191.;, p. 9-li. 
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the Asoka inscriptions themselves have to teach 
us about this matter. 'fhis will not be a super· 
fluous inquiry, and· is sure t~ throw light upon· 
new points, not known previously.· 

That Asoka had a vast empire cannot be 
doubted. That such an extensive empire cannot 
be successfully wielded by one single individual 
can also be admitted. 1'he empire must therefore 
have been split up into a number of viceroyaltie8, 
corresponding to the 1Uhah1 of the )t ugbal 
period. And the Asoka inscriptions clearly 
prove that the system of provincial gorernment 
existed under his rule. But the provincial 
go¥ernors appear to have been of two classes in 
his time as also iu the late~ imperial Gupta. 
period. The provinces which were of political 
imp01·tance and which therefore required loyal 
and tactful administration were assigned to the 
princes of the royal blood designated Kumaras. 
J?our such Kumara viceroyalties are referred to 
in the edicts. One Kumlira . was stationed at 
Taksha~ila, the head-quarters · of Gandhara, 
which being a frontier province required n, 1 

careful and trustworthy administrator. A second 
Kumlira wa~ posted at SurarQ.agiri, which has 
not yet teen satisfactorily lO<'ated! There can 
howe,·er he no doubt that. it was also the capital 
of the southernm~t and thert!fore frontier 

1 Cu it Le l:aukgiri ia the JtLiehu Dilltriet, Niza•'• Domiaiolla, 
u prc,......t by p,.,f. ~ri11huu•a•i J.iyanf.!V P 

7 
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province touching the independent dominions 
of the Chola, Pa:g<Jya and Keralaputra kings. A 
third Kumara was in charge of Kalhiga, with 
his head-quarters at Tosalr, no doubt, Dhauli, 
where one set of Rock Edicts w:as found. Just 
because it was a newly conquered province, 
it stood · in necessity ·of being entrusted 
to a faithful and vigilant ruler and must. there· 
fore · have - be~n · converted · into a Kumara 
viceroyalty.· Thea-a was a fourth province which 
was also held by a Kumiira. This was the pro· 
vince with its capital at Ujjain. It was neither 
a. frontier nor a newly . conquered province, 
but still it must have possessed sufficient political 
importance to be ~ministered by a prince of the 
royal blood. · But these could not have exhaust· 
ed the list of the provincial governors in 
Asoka's time. Just as some provinces were ruled 
over by Kumiras. there must have been others 
which were governed by persons not . .related to 
the royal family. . It . is true that no instance 
of such a provincial governor is known from 
Aso'ka inscriptions, but one· such instance has 
been supplied by the celebrated J unilgal}.h inscrip· 
tion • of Rudradaman. This_ epigraphic record 
tells us that the province of Surashtra or Kathi· 
awar was governed by Vaisya Pushyagupta in 
Chandragupta's time and by the Yavana king 
Tusbiispa when A&oka was king.• How a chief, 

• EJ. vm. 411 ct 46-'i. 
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and, above all, a Yavana ruler can be a pravin· 
ci.a.l governor need not surprise us. The case 
is not at all unlike that of RAjiJ.lia.n Singh, Chief 
of Amer, appointed by Akbar : to govern the 
province of Bengal. In the Gupta period also 
we know that some of the provincial governors 
have been designated llahlirijas.• 

The Dimodarpur co.pper plato inscriptic.rns 1 

give us clearly to understand that in the Gupta 
period each province called IJkukti comprised 
more than one t:isl.autJ or district, and that 
whereas the governor of . the province . was 
appointed by the king, the ruler of the fJid.aytJ 
\\'as appointed not by the latter but by the 
former. What terms were used to denote the 
territorial division and ita subdivisions in Aioka.'a 
time we do not know, but it appears· that the 
head of the district was • appointed not by the 
king but by the head of the province. This 
seems clear from the Siddapur c~pies of the 

) :Minor Rock Edicts. Here A&oka addresses him· 
self to the Yahama.tras of Isila, not directly but 
through the lryaputra or Kumira and his 
)[ah&mn.tras who were in charge of the Deccan 
province with Suvaro.agiri as ita capital. This 
means that the Suvaroagiri province consisted 
of more than one district .and that Isila was the 
head-q,uarters of one of these districts in whi~h 

' l!li41,. XV. 136 .t. 138. 
• UWI., 1:7 ll. 
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·no · doubt, the Siddapur Edicts were situated. 
•And further, as Asoka's orders are here issued to 
'the 1\Iahamatras of Isila through the Prince 
·Royal in council, and not directly as, for instance, 
in the case of the Mahamatras of Kausambi and 
Sarna.th, ·it· is difficult to avoid the conclusion 
that the provincial governors, a.t any rate, those 
who were Kumaras, had the privilege of ap· 
pointing their own district officials, as no doubt 
\vas the practice during the Gupta rule. The 
same appears· to be · the case with Samapa, a 
. district town of th.~ newly subjugated territory 
of Ka.liil.ga. In . the JaugaQ.a. Separate Edict, 
the king is not giving orders direct to thd 
Mabamii.tras of Samapa, but says that they might 
be communicated to them, apparently, by the 
Kumara. in council stationed at Tosali. 

'VI::.ether the Kumara exercised full autonomy 
in the province he was set to govern is_ doubtful. 
It seems that he was not invested wit~ complete 
and unchecked authority. This is pretty certain 
from the · fact that wherever Asoka addresses 
himself to the local provincial government, he 
speaks not to Kumara simply, . but to Kumara 
and his 1\Ia.h.amatras jointly, as in the Dhauli and 
Ja.ugaQ.a Separate Edict II .. -Similarly, when the 
local government has to issue orders to district 
officials under .its jurisdiction, it is not the 
Kumara. or Aryaputra by himself that does so, 
but rather the ~ryaputra and hi(j :Uahimatras, 
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as may be clearly seen fro1.a the Siddapur Edicts. 
This is but natural, for if the power of a prince 
is left entirely uncontrolled in a province, there 
is e\'ery danger of his setting· himself up as an 
. independent ruler. Thus the local princely rule 
·in Asoka's time was really represented by 
Kumara in council. 

In Rock Edict III. A&oka specifies three 
classes of officials, namely, Pradrsikas, Rajukas, 
and Yuktas. Dr. F. '\Y. Thomas was the first to 
draw our.attentioll to the word yukta occurring 
in this sense in Kautilya's Arthasastra.1 But 
he takes. it to mean a pubordinate official in 
gem:ral, though Kautilya enables us to under· 
stand more precisely which class of officials the 
Yuktas denoted. Kautilya speaks of both the 
Yuktas and their Assistants the Upayuktas. 
'!'heir duties, however, •were of the same kind 
and are described iu two conse utive chapters, 
a careful reading of which leaves no doubt as to 
their being lll·incipally district officers who 
managed king's property, received and kept 
ar.count of the revenue, and had power to spend 1 

where expense was likely to lead to an increase 
of revenue. The Terse quoted about the Yuktas 
Ly Dr. Thomas from the llanava-dharma&astra 
confirms thb idea. Fo~ l!anu says that lost 
property, when recovered, should remain in the 
charge of the Yuktas. These officers were 

• ,IJU.S., 1009, 666-7; 191&, 387-DL 
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therefore in charge of the receipts of all revenue 
and property. of the king. Curiously enough, 
the designations Yukta and Upayukta survived 
to a late period. Thus in a grant of the Rashtra· 
kuta kin~; Govinda IV .• dated&ka 853 (=A.D. 
030), mention is made of Yuktaka and Upayuk
taka along with the officers, Rashtrapati, 
Gramakuta, and Mahattara. 1 Instead of Yukta. 
and Upayukta we sometimes have Ayukta and 
Viniyukta. Thus Ayuktas are mentioned in the 
Allahabad Pillar Ins9ription of Samudragupta 
as " restoring the ~ealth of the various kings, 
conquered by the strength of his arms ".2 

. An 
Ayukta is mentioned also as a Vishaya-pati or 

. Head of a District in' a copper-plate grant of 
Budhagt,Ipta.3 

As regards the Pradesika Dr. Thomas seems 
to be right in identifying him with. the officer 
Pradeshtri mentioned in the Arthasastra. · He 
has culled several passages from this work which 
go clearly to show that Pradeshtri was an officer 
u charged with executive duties· of revenue 
collection and police.'' • But this is not all, for 
he has been in two places called Dharmastha, 
lfhich indicates that he also discharged the 
function of a judge. And, further, a!i he has been 

I EI., VII. 39.4\J. 

' CII., IlL 14. 
• t:I., XV. 138. . 
• JB..AS., 19U, 383 ~ lf.; 1'915. 112. 
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mentioned side by side with Arnatya or Council· 
lor, PradeRhtri "·as an officer of a high grade. 
This agrees with the fact, mentioned in the 
chapter of .. ~rthasastra 1 deali~g 'with the pays 
and emoluments of state officials, that a Pra• 
d(~shtri ha~ to be allotted a much higher salary 
than any .\dhyaksha or Superintendent. 

'\Yho the Riijiikas \fere bas been partly ex· 
plained by Buhler.• From quotations in the 
Kurudhamma.·jlitakn. he has shown that BAjiika 
corresponds to Rajjuka or Rajjugrahaka as he is 
therein more fully called. His duty, as describ
ed in the .TatakR, seems to have been that of 
measuring land by means of a cord (rajju) and 
fixing its boundaries. As he is styled amachclla, 
he was a big officer like Pradeshtri, correspond
ing perhaps to the modern Settlement Officer, 
as Buhler says. That he was an officer of a very 
high grade is also shown br the fact that Asoka 
spfaks of having appointed Rajjukas · · over 
hundreds thousands of men. In his time the 
ltajjuka was in charge of vgat:JaA.ara and dalJl!a, 
that ill. be was a judge who could givl! auxrd1 
and pu11idmt>nlt. Now, St.raho refers to a 
rl:ts!l of magistratE's, who have the care of the 
ri\·en;. measure the land as in Egypt, and 
"Aau 1~1! p01ur q.f rt>rrarding or puniding IAOM! 

' P. !-&5. 
' :Z.DMO., IL'ffl, tli6 I ·~ FM-k'a &1t'O.l Orpai .. tiwu, tilt'. 

(',..u), 148-9. 
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tcAo merit either." 1 It is quite possible that 
here Strabo has the Rajjukas in view and that 
the Rajjukas therefore combined the functions . 
of both the Judge and the Settlement Officer. 

·J here is yet another officer whom we have 
to note in this connection. He is mentioned as 
Nagala-viyohlilaka (Nagara-vyavaharaka.) in 
Separate Kalinga Edict I. He is doubtless the 
same as Paura-vyavaharika referred to in 
the · Arthasiistra, 11 and appears to have been 
a judge for district towns only. So far a8 
the salary assigned to him goes, he was of 
the same status as Kumara and certainly of 
higher rank than even a Pradesbtri or Pradesika. 

There are two or three other classes of 
officials mentioned in the Asoka inscriptions. 
They are all referred to at the end of Rock 
Edict XII. They are Dhalilma-l\[ahamata, 
Ithijhakha-:Mahamata. and V rachabhumika. 
Who the Dhamma-Uahamatas were we shall 
see shortly. Ithijhakha-:Uahamatas are the 
same as Stryadhyaksha.-J\Iahamatras, that is, the 
'llaha.~a.tras who were Superintendents (adltya
J:shas) of women. This Officer is unknown to 
Kautilya's A.rtha.§astra, but it is not difficult to 
surmise what his function was. Anybody who 

• Attentioll to Lhia wae first drawn by Dr. Hemcbandra Ray· 
Cbaodburi, io hiil Political Hi•tory of ,heieftt India from the at'ce•~icm 

of Pan'ldit to tlur r.rtiarliDa of thto Gupt<s Dy~tll•fJI. 

• Pp. 20 I !-&5. 
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has ~tudied the Arthasastra knows full well whl\t 
different and complicated questions connected 
with woman such as her maintenance, trans· 
gressions, elopement and so ·forth have been 
discussed under the section • Dharmasthlya.' 
The state also recognised its duty of providing 
subsistence to helpless women w~en thE~y were 
carrying and also to children they might give 
birth to. It is quite coneeivable that there was 
appointed an officer specially for this purpose who 
was called Stryadhyaksha.. It is. however, 
somewhat difficult to understand who the Vacha.. 
hhiimik~J.s were. The first part of this designation 
has heen taken as equivalent to tJraja, mentioned 
thrice in the Arthas!tstra. in the sense of " herds 
o[ cows, buffaloes, goats, sheep, asses, camels, 
horses and mules", which was a source of revenue 
to the state; and one .chapter from this even 
tpeaks of Godhyaksha or Superintendent of 
Cattle who maintained the king's -crajaa, ~ried 
on C.'l.Ule rearing, and ran the dairy work of the 
ltoyal llousehold.1 The Vrajabhiimikas were 
probably officials connPeted with the cattle herds, 
whether belonging to the king or privat~J indivi· 
dual~ and also whether bringing produce to the 
royal establishment or money into the treasur1. 

There now remains only one officer for us to 
note- bE>rt>. He is designated .\.mta-llabamil.ta, 
that b. Anta-llahiimatr&. This phi'&St' h:u been 

• r. eo .. o~ p. 1!81 •· 
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taken to mean "High Officers of the Frontiers", 
"Wardens of the 1\.larches." They have been 
mentioned in Pillar Edict I.· There Asoka seems 
to imply that just as his officials ·of whatever 
rank ar~ inducing the fi.ckle~minded people 
in his territory to follow Dhamma, the 
Anta-Mahamatras are attaining the same 
object apparently outside. This indicates that 
these latter officials were not in ch_arge of 
the frontier provinces of Asoka's empire but 
rather those sent to the neighbouring states and 
charged with the. carrying out of Asoka's pro
gramme of Dhathma. This agrees with the 
fact that in the same edict he distinguishes Anta
Mahamatras .from Purushas or officers of his 
dominions. It further agrees with the fact 
that in Asoka inscriptions wherever the word 
amta occurs, it has the sense of · either "a 
bordering king " or " people of a bordering 
kingdom". 

It will be seen that the last four classes of 
officials, though their functions are so diverse, 
have al! been designated l\Iahamatras. The term 
maltamlitra must therefore be understood to -mean' a higl!_Qilicial' or 'dignitary' only.1 This 
is also clear from the fact that in the Dhauli and 
Jauga.c}.a 8eparate Edict I., Nagara-vyavaharikas 
also have been called :Mahamatras. There is 
also another general term which we find used in 

I JIAS., 1914, 38 G.j. 
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.. Uol\a, jnscriptions. it is the word puru8l1a, 
which is a. still more generic designation, and 
denoted officials of ~hateyer. description. This 
is evident from the fact that in Pillar Edict 1., 
Aioka divides his purusltal into three classes, 
according as they are of the high, middle, and 
low rank. / 

Now, the question arises:" How was the king 
connected with these Uaha.mA.tras?" Asoka. 
had a. very wide empire, and the number of the 
liahamittras appointed must have been a big one •. 
liow could one single king be in direct touch 
with these officials ? Do the inscriptions speak 
of any intermediate body which was in closa 
touch witb the king on the one hand, and with ' 
the officials on the other P This body is the 
l,arishad, which is mentioned in two edicts. This 
is evidently the Mantri-parish&d of the Artha· 
tiastra. They were the council of ministers, whose 
duty, as Kautilya tells us,• was to start the work 
that was not begun, to complete what was begun, 
to improve what was accomplished, and _enforce 
t;trict obedience to orders. Another important 
duty of theirs "·as to dispose of work in con june• 
tion with the officers that were near and advise 
those that were far oft', through official commu
nication. And wben any emergent work arose, 
the king was to call not onl1 his counsellors but 
also the assembl1 of ministers, to do what the 
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ma]ority of the memh~rs suggested, or whatever 
~ourse of action, leading to success, they pointed 
out. This is what Kautilya says, and it agrees 
with what has been stated about the Parishad in 
the edicts. Thus in Hock Edict III., Asoka spe· 
cities 'small expense' (ap . .ovyayata), and 'small 
accumulation' (apabka~uJata) as two of the 
practices constituting Dhamma1 and apparently 
entrusts to the Yukta officers the work of foster
ing these virtues among his people. But as no 
two households can agree in regard to the 
necessaries of life, no hard and fast rule can be laid 
down for all households in regard to the amount 
they ought to accumulate or expend. And 
Asoka therefore orders the Parishad to advise and 
help the Yuktas to execute his order in this 
·respect so that the spirit of it was carried out. 
'fhis shows in the first place that the Parish~d is to 
see that every order of the king is put into execu
tion and secondly that it was a body which domi
nated and guided the action of the officials, as 
the Arthasastra. tells us. Another function of the 
Parishad detailed in this work, that is, in respect 
of the emergent work cropping up, is also empha
sised by Rock Edict VI. which is an administrative 
edict. There Asoka. says : " And when in respect 
of anything· that I personally order hy word of 
mouth, for being issued or proclaimed, or again 
in respect of any emergent work superimposing 
itself upon the Mabamatras, there is any division 
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or rejection in the Parishad, I have commanded 
that it should forthwith be reported to me at all 
places and at all hours". 'Vbat he means is that 
when he issues an oral order or when any press• 
ing matter devolves upon a llahAmlttra, th~ 
Parishad bas to meet and discuss it. If they 
come to a unanimou& decision, no question can 
arise as to its being carried out. Dut if there is 
a divergence of opinion or even una.nimous oppo· 
liiition and the matter is shelved for the time 
being, it is for the king to see . what this differ
ence or opposition is and find out whieh' of their 
counsels is most likely to be efficacious. But he 
must have the benefit of the views of the Parishad 
Lt'fore lie can take action, and in order that no 
delay may occur in the matter ~f his taldng 
action, he commands the l 1rativeda'kas to report 
to him as soon as the views of the council are 
formed, whatever the hour when and whatever the 
}•lace where be may be. The Parishad was thus 
like a modern Secretariat which was an inter. 
mediate administrative body between the king and 
the l!aha.matra.s, and it appears that whereas, on 
the one hand, it bad the power to scrutinise the 
l.ing's orders before they were executed so that 
he might re-consider them, it could, on the other 
hand, adrise any llah.lmiltra in regard to any 
t-n)ergeont mattt-r "·ithout reference to the king 
pnnidt"d its IDt>mbers were at one with tho 
lf&hoimatra. llut if &D)' dh·bion l:llO::K! bct\\'et!Q 
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them or even unanimous· decision was reached, 
but contrary to that of the king or the 1\Iahamatra, 
the whole case was to be forwarded to the king 
as he was the final arbiter. 

One interesting point to be noticed in con nee· 
tion with the administrative system of Asoka is 
that some of his officers had to undertake tours 
for the dispatch of their business. They were 
generally known as Vivutha or Vyutha, the 
Sanskrit equivalent of which was Vyushta. This 
is clear from the Sarnath Edict where the local 
l\Iahamatras have been instructed to go out on 
tour so far as their J~risdiction went . The same 
instruction has been issued in the Rupnath Edict, 
but, in this case, to the Vyushta officers. In 
Pillar Edict VII. these Vyushtas have been 
called Purushas or officials, and as they are also 
spoken of there as being set over a multitude of 
people, they appear to have occupied a high rank. 
And, as a. matter of fact, the Pradesikas, 
Rajjukas and Yuktas_ have been mePtioned in 
Rock Edict III. as. going out on tour for their 
routine .. work, and, we know that they were 
dignitaries of a high- class. The touring 
Mahamatras or officials were expected to return 
to ·'the district head-quarters ·by turns on the 
U posatha or fast days, as may be inferred fl'om. 
the Siirnath Edict. But they had all to _be 
present at the, head-quarters on the day of 
the 'fishya . ·nakahatra-that is the king's 
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birth-day,• as we may see from the Dhauli and 
J auga<}.a Septtrate Edict I. 

Let us now see what Aso~a. was as a ruler. 
To begin with, it is interesting t<J note with what 
feelings he looked upon his subjects. lie gives 
us an insight into his mind by what be says in 
the Separate Kalinga Edicts. "All men'', says 
he t.herein, "are my ·children i and, just as I 
desire for my chiJ!!.ren that they may obtain 
every kind of welfare and happiness both in _this 
and the next world, so do 1 desire for all men" • 
..\soka evidently had a paternal conception of 
the king's duty, pointing dearly to the royal 
absolutism of the liauryan period.• Just as 
children are solely dependent upon their parents 
who can do to them just what they like, the 
subjects were at the mercy of the king who 
was thuiii no better than a despot. This presents 
a P~trong contrast to the notion, that. was preva
l••nt bf'fore the ris"' of the llauryan power and 
acrording to which the king was considered to be 
a mere servant of the state and . '"as allowed to 
lc~vy the prescribed taxes in order that he might 
re~eire tlu• wage due to him for his services. 

As regard~ the reforms he introduced in his 
gm·ernmtont, one thing to which A8oka. paid 

• A bo~e. p. II: 
• Thia ~ al110 •·ith the •pirit of ltaa~il)'•'• .Arthaibtra, wh&N 

in u W...t two P""- (pp. •7 aacl SO!'I) the relatia of t.be kill&' to Ilia 
•ul>ji'C"ta ia dt'effibo<d .. that of •'-• father til hia rbiiJft!'ll, u hu t-Il 
pc>int,..l Olll ill thl!' Cdlrt~rtl n,....;.,.,.:., 1~::!, p. 393, 
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special attention and to which he was particular
ly sensitive was the· administration of jus.tice. 
No wonder if,he kept a watchful eye when the 
newly conquered territory of Kalinga was form
ed into a province of his empire and was 
consigned .for . government · to · a Kumara in 
council. In Separate . Edict I. found at both 
Dhauli and Jauga<J,a., he takes Nagara·vyava 
harikas severely to task, because some people of 
the"aistrict towns of Tosali and Samapa were 
subjected to arbitrarylimprisonment or harassed 
without any cause.. He plainly gh;es them to 
understand that. they have not fully grasped 
the meaning of his words when he said that all 
men were his children and that he desired for 
them as for the latter both material and spiritual 
happiness. 'Vhen his expostulations are over, 
he gives them a healthy piece of advice. :garn
estly and fervently he directs them to studiously 
guard themselves against " envy, lack of perse
verance, harshness, . impatience, neglect of 
repeated effort, idleness, and sense of weariness", 
and develop in themselves-" perseverance and 
patience ". He presses .on their attention the 
fact that unless they performed their duties 
sedulously, they would neither gain heaven nor 
discharge their debt to the king. Still fearing 
that notwithstanding all these remonstrances 
the condition of things might not im proye and 
that arbitrary imprisonment and causeles" 



harassment might continue, he threat~ns them 
w~n~i1:1g f~rt~-~ ~Ia~l!l!l~ every five years 
to _see that all his injunctions for the· proper 
administration of justice are carded out. Think· 
ing that in . other provinces also it was not 
prudent to wait for similar maladministration to 
take place in order to remedy it, he issues 
orders to the princes stationed at Takshasilll. 
and Ujjain to dispatch similar Mahamatras on 
tour with the same object in view in the pro
vinces of their jurisdiction. 

The question arises : who were these · Maha· 
matras that were commissioned to detect cases 
of arbitrary imprisonment or harassment in the 
districts? One point to note about them is that 
they have been instructed to attend to this new 
duty without neglecting. their routine . work. 
And it seems almost certain that they were the 
Dharma-M.ahamatras for the first time mentioned 
in Rock Edict V. In.this:edic~AS<>ka. tella11sthat ' --..._ 

he was the first to create this class of officials -- .-- ..,_, -~ --
an~pecifies ~~~Jr du~s~ As the Dha.thma 
of A.soka was directed towards the, generation 1 

and development of not ·only the earthl1 but 
also the spiritual go~d of the people, the duties 
of the Dharma-Mahamiltras also fell under 
these two heads. In what manner Asoka in· 
structed them to cause and promote the spiritual 
good of his people we will see when we come to 
discuss Asoka'a achievements as a missionary. 

8 
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Here, of · course, we · are concerned with 
their duties in so far as they relate to the 

. material good. And one of the duties they had 
to discharge · in this connection was to inspect 
those ; who were · put into . prison and ·to 
make money grants if ariy one of them' was 
encumbered .with a big family, to free him 
from shackles if he was oppressed, and even 
to release _him if he was very aged. This clearly 
shows in : .the· firsf place that · supervision; 
bz_. a touring Mahilniatra, of the admini·. 
s~ration of justice i~ .the provincial towns, which 
Asoka.: says in the Separate· Kalinga Edicts 
that he is goirig to enforce, · has actually been 
assigned to: the 'Dharma-Mahamatras. ·· What is 
worthy of note is that they have been authorised 
not only ·to set right the violation of:justice 
by freeing ~a person· from fetters :;who . may 
have been subjected to oppression, but also to 
temper . justice with mercy by. making money 
grants for the .maintenance of a culprit's family 
if it is' .ill': a helpless condition, or even by 
releasing him.· if he is · stricken with years and 
not fit to be confined in a dungeon. They had 
also a humanitarian.function to discharge hi that 
part of Asoka's empire, however, which consisted 
of the countries of the Yavanas, Kambojas, 
Gandharas, · Rashtrika.s and other Aparantas. 
They were to look to the welfare and happiness 
of such among the BrahmaJ) and Grib.apati classes 
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as bad been reduced to the servile condition and 
to occupy themselves with the helpless and the 
aged in general. The idea of. the state providing 
the helpless and the aged witli ·maintenance is 
not a new one, and was known even before the 
time of A~oka. Thus Kautilya's Arthasastra 
says : 1 "The king shall maintain the orphan, 
the aged, the infirm, the affiicted and the help· 
less." It is possible that this duty of the state 
up to Asoka's time was observed more in the 

. breach, and in order to renew the practice and 
ensure its continuance, A,soka entrusted it to 
the Dharma..:Uah!tm!ttras, who were created by 
him. And even if we waive for the moment 
this humanitarian work as being not Asoka's own 
original, it was no insignificant thing that he 
aimed at when he attempted to restore and 
ensure justice where it was set at naught, and 
soften it with clemency where it was likely to hit 
severely. This is one side!ight into Asoka as a 
ruler. _ 

'l'he appoin~~~ntof_the_ Dharma-Mahamatra!l 
was Asoka's own creation, and he appointed 
them for the first time in the thirteenth year of 

1 

his reign as be tells us in Rock Edict V. About 
this time be seems to have introduced another 
administrath·e reform. This ha.s been described 
in the edict following it, and relates to the prompt 

a P.•t7. 
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dispatch of business. Accessibility to the subjects 
is looked upon as a paramount virtue with a 
ruler in the oriental countries~ arid especially so 
in ancient India But it is perhaps impossible to 
surpass Asoka in the degree to which he seems 
to have exhibited it. In Rock Edict VI. he 
notifies his- willingness to receive reports at all 
hours and at all places, whether he is taking his 
meals, or is in the ladies' apartments, his inner 
chamber, ·in the mews, on ·horseback, or in 
pleasaunces. It is in this. connection that he 
speaks of the Pratiyedakas or Reporters and the 
d~liberations of · Parishad to which we have 
adverted above. The earnestness and fervour 
with"' hich he made himself accessible are clearly 
and indelibly depicted in the words he has used. 
"I am never satisfied," says he, " with (my) 
exertion or with (my) dispatch of business. The 
welfare of the .whole world is an esteemed duty 
with me~ And the root of that, again, is this, 
namely, exertion and dispatch of business. There 
is no higher work than the welfare of the whole 
world. And what little effort I make is for the 
purpose that I may be -free from debt to the 
living creature~, that I may render some (of 
them} happy here and that they may gain heaven 
in the uext world. For this purpose have I 
caused this document of Dharb.ma to be engraved, 
in order that it may endure for a long time and 
that my sons and grandsons may similarly exert 
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themselves for the welfare of the whole world. 
'this, however, is difficult to carry out without 
the utmost exertion.'' 

For about thirteen years Asoka does n~t seem 
to have adopted any important mea~Jure connectt>d 
with his administrative system. In the twenty· 
sixth year of his reign, however, ht:J took au 
important step for further ameliorating the 
administration of justice, especially so far as the 
provinces were concerned. Pillar Edict V. informs 
us that in -that year he placed " the Rajjukas 
in sole charge of the judicial investigation and 
the adjudgment of punishment, in order that 
tL.ey may perform their duties with confidence 
and without fear, cause welfare and happiness to 

. the people of the provinces, and confer favours 
(on them)." The s&me edict continues by saying 
that the Rajjukas "shall make themselves 
R.cquainted with what gives h~tppiness or pain, 
and exhort the people oC the provinces .along. 
with the faithful, so that they may gain happiness 
in this world and in the next.'' Evidently the 
ltajjukas in the twenty-sixth year of his reign • 
had a two-fold duty to perform~-to cause and 
promote not only the temporal but also the spiri· 
tua.l good of the provincials. How euctl7 tbe7 
wer6 expected to fulfil. this second object we 
will see when we treat of "ASoka as a M~ion
ary... Here we will try to find out b7 what 
administrative reform the Rajjukas were expect~ 
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to achieve the first object. ·They were put in 
sole charge, we are told, of the judicial investiga
tion and the adjudgment of punishment. Two 
questions may arise here. 'fhe first is: "Why 
were they placed in sole charge of this P" Asoka 
gives a reply to this, namely, in order that there 
may be uniformity in judicial investigation and 
uniformity in adjudgment of punishment. The 
second question that now arises is : what did 
Asoka n:tean by • uniformity ' here P . This is 
rather a difficult question to answE:Jr. But what 
he probably meant is this. Rajjukas were not 
the only officers who were connected with the 
administration. of justice .. We have seen above 
that there were at least two more officers,-the 
Nagara-vyavaharika and the Pradesika (Prade
shtri) •. who also performed the function of a 
judge. As there were. thus three classes of 
officials in one and the same dis~rict ,who per
formed judicial as ~ell as other duties, uniformity 
in respect of procedure and judgment was not 
possible. The administration of justice could not 
consequently be expected to be uniform even so 
far as the people of one district were concerned. 
This was a veritable evil, and Asoka tried to 
remedy it by handing over to the Rajjukas the 
sole charge of judicial department and by 
relieving the other two classes of officials of this 
jurisdiction. Well could ASoka therefore say: 
\"Just as a (person) feels confident after ~Jng 
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over his offspring to a clever nurse, saying unto 
himself: • t.he clever nurse desires to bring up 
my offspring,' even so hav~ I appointed the 
Bajjukas for the welfare and ·happiness of the 
provincials, in order that they may perform their 
duties without fear, with confidence, and without 
perplexity." 1 

Just hi the year when .A.soka. effected the 
above reform in the administratiQ!l.Pt justice, he 
made an attempt to mitigate the rigours of the 
penal code. The same edict, that is, Pil~r Edict 
IV. informs us that he granted a respite of three 
days to men condemned to the sentence of death. 
The object of it was to afford them an opportunity 
to think about, and make themelves fit for, the 
next worfd hefore they ~ere executed. . 

' n appears from thia p&asa.ge tha.t. the Ra.jjuba ...... "made 
1uprame ia the uecu.tioa of the judioi&l fu.actioa aud thd .A.iob 
aholiahed aU appeala t.o hi" her authoritiea. It looks that the MYiaioa 
of juatioe b7 the Dhamm .. Kahlmlt.raa waa abrogated b,- t.lte ling ia 
the tweu.tJ-ei~tth rev whea itt admiailtratioa YM coaeiped 10liel7 k 
the lla.J.iuba. 
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AsoxA. As· A. BuDDHisT 

The main object which· Asoka had set before 
himself and for the realisation of which he 
strained every. nerve was the propagation of 
Dhamma. ·'!'here .. is hardly any epigraphic 
record" of his-which does not· speak of this 
~hamma or is not in one way or another con
nected with it.' His Rock and Pillar Edicts • are designated Dhamma-lipis, that is, documents 
relating to Dhamma. What Asoka exactly 
understood by Dhamma we will see in the next 
chapter. · Here we. will consider, 'vhat religion. 
he professed and in what relation to it he stood . 
. . It is scarcely necessary to state that Asoka 

was a follower of Buddhism. All Buddhist 
records tell us that he had espoused that reli
gioD:. On the other hand, there is no work, 
literary or scriptural, which says that he had 

. embraced any other faith. · But what do his 
inscriptions teach us ? This is the only and 
real question we have to answer. When the 
inscriptions of A.Soka began to be studied and 
only a few were known, H. H. Wilson ventured . . -
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t0J~p!\~.L!J.is Buddhist faith, and Edward 
Thomas held that Asoka was a Jaina at first . but 
became a Buddhist ·afterwards.' But it is no 
longer permissible to call in qu~stion the Bud· 
dhist faith of Asoka. That · is now established 
beyond all doubt by the Bh~_Edict, other• 
wise called the Second Baira.t Edict. · It opens 
with Aiolfa. expressing bis reverence for Buddha, 
Dhalilma, and Samgha, exactly in the well-known 
trinitary formula of Buddhism. There are 
other records too, which point to the same con• 
elusion •. The views of Wilson and Thomas 
were based upon unreliable readings and in· 
accurate interpretations, and are no · longer 
countenanced by any scholars, The question 
regarding which. discrepancy is now possible is : 
w_l!!Ln did Asoka become a follower of Buddhism ? 
The scholl\l' who conl!lid~red this question last 
was the late Vr. J. F. l.,leet. . He held that 
the Dharhma inculcated in the rock and pillar 
6dicts was in no way the Buddhist Dhamma., 
because in them Buddha is not mentioned at all, 
and the Sarilgha only once and in such ·a way as 
to place it on a par with other creeds. The 
object of these edicts, says Dr. Fleet, was thm 
'• not to propagate Buddhism or any other 
particular religion, but to proclaim tlie deter. 
mination of Asoka to· govern his kingdom 
righ toously and kindly in accordance with the 

' JUS., (KS.). Vol. IX. pp. U5 ud 181. 

10 
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duty of pious kings." 1 In other words, the 
term dkamma used in the rock and pillar Edicts 
Fleet takes as the 'ordinary dharma of kings, 
which is laid down in the Manava.dharmasastra, 
I. 114~ as one of the topics of that work.' Ac .. 
cording to him, Asoka was converted to Buddh-

. ism in the 30th yea~ from his coronation, that 
is, two years after the pillar edicts were en· 
graved. • Evidently, Fleet ignores the fact that 
the Dharhma Asoka refers to in his . rock and 
pillar edicts is intended for being put into 
practice, not by himself or his officers, but by 
his subjects. This Dharhma cannot thus 
possibly be raja-dharma, which represents a 
code of . duties for a king and his officers to 
pedorni, and not for his people. The Rummin· 
dtil inscription, ·again, informs us that in the 
twentieth year of his reign Asoka visited in 
person the place where Buddha was born and 
did worship there. It is evident from this that 
already in his twentieth regnal year he was a 
Buddhist.' The words of the inscription clearly 
mean that Asoka went to Buddha's birthplace 
in person and performed worship, and not that 
he did the place the honour of going there in 
person, as Dr. Fleet has understood it. Again 

1 in Rock Edict VIII. Asoka says that in 
·the tenth year of his reign he repaired to -

' Ibid., 1908, pp. 491-2. 
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Sa.mbodhi. · Whether Sarb.bodhi here means 
•supr~L_knowledge' or somethirig like it 
as scholars take it, or • t~e. :Elace where 
Buddha obtained enlightenment"' asi under
stand it, this much is ad~itted on all hands 
that. it is a word technical to Buddhist scriptures, 
and cannot possibly be. taken as equivalent to 
the ordinary Sanskrit word sambodka as proposed 
by Dr. Fleet. This rock edict thus proves that 
even in the tenth year of his reign Aloka was 
a~dhist. 

There is, however, evidence that Asoka was 
·converted to Buddhism at least two z~ars earlier. 
This evidence is supplied by Minor Rock Edict 
I., copies of which have been found at no less 
than six different places. . He begins . this edict 
by saying: "It was more than two years and 
a haJf that I was a lay worshipper, but did not 
exert myself. It is one year, indeed more. than 
one year, that I have been living with the 
Sarilgha and have exerted myself."· When this 
edict was, therefore, engraved, he had already 
been a Duddhist for nearly three years and 
three-quarters. This edict, again, describes his 
work as a zealot in such terms that it reminds 
us of his Rock Edict IV. aDd a littl~ compari
son is enough to convince. any one that in both 
AS<>ka gives an account of one and the same 
thing, namely, his achievements as a missionary. 
Now, it is worthy of note that Rock Edict 1~. 
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refers itself to the twelfth year o~ his reign. He 
therefore niust have embraced Buddhism nearly 
three years and three quarters earlier than this 
date, that is, hi the eighth. year. The principal 
event! of this period of Asoka,s life may be thus 
brie:O.y narrated. He became a Buddhist, as we 
have just seen, in the eighth regnal year. He 

· was a lay disciple for over two years and a half, 
but was lukewarm and did little for the propaga· 
tion of Buddhism. Then he lived with the 
Samgha for over a year, and put forth such 
missionary activity·that at the end of this period, 

· that is, in the twelfth year of his reign, he could 
say in all good conscience that he achieved the 
progress of the people in Dhamma, such as 
never happened before. 

We thus see that Asoka. was converted to 
the Buc!.dllist~ith in~eighth Jear of his 
reign. But this was also the year when the 
Kalinga country was subjugated by him. And 
scholars have .thought that the Kalinga war was 
tlie cause of it. , The horrors attendant upon 
this war, they are of _opinion, struck him with 
such remorse that they turned his thoughts to 
religion and that he became a follower of 
Buddhism. This conclusion does not, however, 
seem to be borne out by his Rock Edict XIII. 
which alone adverts to his war with Kalinga.. 
This epigraphic record, not only gives a· vivid 
pict~ of the miseries inflicted upon the people 
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of Kalinga. but also of ·the touchingly penitent 
attitude of the king's min.d. . It is true that this 
edict says : " Afterwards .. npw (tato pacltkli 
tulku~) that Kalinga has been . conquered, ar~ 
found, with the Beloved of the gods, a 
zealous protection, a zealous longing, and 
a zealous teaching, of Dhathma." But this 
does not mean that he began to long for, 
protect, and teach Dhamma. on account of 
any change in the career of his life wrought by 
the Kalinga war. IIis remorse for the miseries 
and horrors of the war and his zealous protec
tion and teaching of Dhathma refers not to the 
time when Kaliilga was annexed to his domini• · 
ons, but to the time when Rock Edict XIII. 
was promulgated. What Asoka ·tells us in this 
edict is, not at all that the atrocities of · the war 
made himgraveand contrite and turned his mind 
to Buddhism, but clearly that he was alrea.dy 
a Buddhist and was therefore ashamed· ·of the 
war and felt a deep longing for Dhamma o.l tltt 
timt when the edict was proclaimed •. · Of course, 
the subjugation of Kalinga and his. conversion' 
to Buddhism were events which both took place 
io his eighth regnal year, but the first was not 
the cause of the second. For, if it is supposed 
for the moment that the Kaliliga war was the 
cause of his espousing Buddhism, we have then 
also to suppose that he was ualoUily carrying 
on the:protcction and teachiDg of Dhari:una, M 
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we are told in Rock Edict XIII. immediately 
after this province was _conquered and he be· 
came a Buddhist. This does not, however, agree 
with what Minor Rock Edict I ·says of him, 
namely, that he was not a zealot the first· two 
years and a half that he was a lay follower. 

Asoka tells us; as we have seen, that for 
more than two years . and a half he was a lay 
worshipper, and then he went to the Sa:rb.gha 
and lived. with it ·for over a year. But what 
does he mean by saying that he went to the 
Sa:rb.gha and lived with it ? This bas been a 
great puzzle to the scholars. M. Senart thinks 
that this refers to the state visit of the king . to 
the Samgha, in the midst of which he took his 
seat and made a public profession of his Bud· 
dhist faith, as the Sinhalese chronicle, the 
:Mahavalilso, informs us.1 .. It was on this 
occasion t~at he showed the genuineness of his 
devotion by making his son and daughter enter 
the ·religious order. But this interpretation can· 
not bE; accepted, for, as Kern and Bii.hler have 
pointed out, Asoka is here. contrasting the period 
of his being in the Samgha with that of his 
being an upasaka, and the llahavamso nowhere 
says that he had ceased to be a lay disciple 
when he paid the· state visit to the Samgha.11 

' IA., 1891, pp. 233-4.. 
• ltenJ, Jlt~allltllo/ I!Wlill• Bv.ddlli4M, p. 114. and n. 51 E. I~ VoL 

m.. p. 14.1 .l .. 5. 
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These two scholars there~ore hold that what he 
means is that he entered the Samgha. and thus 
became a monk. Though the objection they 
have raised to M. Senart's rendering is a weighty 
one, the interpretation which they themselves 
have proposed is by no means free from an 
equally weighty objection. The most important 
words used by Asoka are : maua Bamglte upaulte 
(upete, tJpauate, or upagale). The words upauUe 
or its synonyms cannot give the sense of • enter• 
ing' or 'joining,' but rather of 'approaching' 
or • associating with • (the Salhgha.). Secondlf, 
it is very doubtful whether. a man could combine 
in himself at one and the same time the func· 
tions of the monk and the monarch at that early 
period when no expediency and no secular 
motive of any kind could induce the Buddhist 
clergy to slacken the rigour of the rules of their 
order. V. A. Smith has no doubt adduced an 
instance of the practices of a Buddhist . monk 
being reconciled by a Chinese emperor with the 
duties of a sovereign.• . But that instance is 
of a foreign king and of a much later period. 1 

The only way out ol the difficulty is to say that 
Asoka had become, not a Bhikshu, but a. 
Bhikshu-gatika. The latter word occurs in the 
lla.h!ivagga of the Vinaya-Pitaka,1 and is taken 

• .&;..t ... P. n. 
1 IlL T. 8 1 6U .. VoL XliL, p. 11!, a. I. For thi.a refenaoo faa 

iad.Lt..M t.o 1111 pupil, Yr. Cham Du Cha.tta-ji. 
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by Buddhaghosha in the sense of " a person that 
dwells in the same 'Dihiira with the Bhikshus." 
A Bhikshu-gatika is here distinguished from a 
Bhikshu, and if Asoka is regarded as having 
·become a Bhikshu-gatika and not a Bhikshu, 
the difliculty of reconciling th~ · duties of th~ 

king with those of the .monk cannot arise at all. 
On the other hand, as a· Bhikshu-gatika. lives in 
the same 'Dikara with the Bhikshus, he cannot 
be called an. ttpasaka, who is a householder. 
Asoka's a~sociation and living with the Samgha, 
which the phrase samgke upayite signifies, 
perfectly agrees wiih the dwelling of a Bhikshu
gatika in the same monastery as the Bhikshus. · 
With what object precisely a man was· allowed 
by early Buddhism to leatl the life of a Bhikshu
gatika is not known. But it appears that such 
a. life is suitable exactly to an individual, who, 
though he is religiously disposed and apathetic to 
worldly happiness, cannot yet give up the house•. 
holder's life for private but cogent reasons ·of 
his own. To meet such a contingency Bud4hism 
seems to have permitted the life of a Bhikshu· 
gatika to enable a person to gratify the religious 
bent of his mind without at the same time his 
having to renounce the world. . That a Bhikshu· 
gatika, living in a 'Dikara with .the Bhikshus, 
should bear Lhe garb of a monk is not at all 
unnatural, and, it is, therefore, no wonder that 
the statue of Asoka, which the Chinese pilgrim, 
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""'1-tsing, saw in the seventh centuey A. D.,· 're.;..c 
presents that monarch as wearing mo~jsh robes. 

The beginning of · Asoka's career as a 
Bhikshu-gatika synchronised · with another 
course of action upon which be launched himself. 
ltock Edict VIII. says : · 

"A long period has elapsed during which 
ldngs used to go out on tours : of pleasure 
( vihara·yalra ). Here there were chase and 
similar diversions. Now, king Priyada.r&in,· 
Beloved of the gods, repaired · to . Sambodbi 
(Bodhi Tree) when he had been. consecrated 
ten· years~ Thus (originated) this religious 
tour (Dhathma-yatra) •• .. 

Here Alioka tells us that uptil the tenth year 
of his reign, he, like the previous kings, used to 
find his relaxation in tours of pleasure where he 
indulged in hunting and l!lports. In that year, 
however, he gave up the idea of ever going 'on 
these pleasure tours, and started religious tours 
instead. What hd actually did in these · religi· 
ous tours a.nd how he was able to foster Dhammil. 
not only in himself but also in his subjects we• 
shall see in a future chapter. What we have tO 
note in this place is tha.t in the tenth year of 
his reign he paid a visit to the 'Bodhi Tree and 
that this was his first Dha1hma-gatra or religious 
U>ur. And as this time coincides with that of 
his becoming a Bhikshu-gatika. it is difficult to· 
aroiJ. the inference that he began his career ~~ 

ll 
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Bhikshu-gatika with a visit . to the Bodhi Tree 
along with a Samgha of Bhikshus, and that th~ 
various spiritual benefits conferred upon him 
and also his people induced him to repeat this 
Dhamma.yatra. so that it became a. regular 
fixture with him. The· reminiscence of a later 
Dhamma-ya.tra. or pious. tour certainly appears to 
be preserved in two pillar inscriptions found in 
the Tara;i region . of N epitl. One of these is 
engraved on a column found at Rummindei, and 
the other at Nigliva, thirteen miles north-west 
of the former. The first of these records . tells 
us that in the twentieth year of his reign Asoka 
came in person to the locality where the in
scribed pillar stands, did worship, and, as that 
was the place where Buddha, the sage ·_ of the 
Sa.kya. family, was born, he constructed a huge 
stone wall and set up the pillar there. The in
scription further informs us that because the 
Blessed One was born there, the village of 
Lummixli was .· freed from all religious cess 
(bali) and was required to pay only one· 
eighth of produce as land revenue ( bkaga). 
What the epigraph means is that in his twentieth 
regnal year Asoka visited the garden of 
Lumbinl, where according to Buddhist tradition, 
Prince Siddhartha, the founder of Buddhism, 
was born, and that he did not rest contented 
with merely performing worship there, but put 
up a stone enclosure round the birth-spot of 
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Buddha and erected a columm there. , But this 
was not all. Even to this day we know pilgrims 
have to pay religious cesses at certain· hol,t 
places, such, for instance, as Dwarka in Kii.thi· 
Awltr. The village of Lumbinl, just because it 
was the birth place of the founder of Buddhism, 
must have become a sacred place and be~n 
visited by all sorts and conditions , of Buddhists 
even before the time of A~ka ;. and, further, 
in appears to have been saddled with a cess. 
Asoka, being a Buddhist, na.turally did not· like 
the idea of his co-religionists . being compelled 
to pay any kind of cess just at that place where 
the founder of their religion was born, and so 
abolished it. But that was not the only boon he 
conferred upon Lurnbinl. Every village of. 
ancient India had to pay one-fourth or one-sixth 
of its produce as revenue to the king in whose 
dominions it was comprised. ·The village of 
Lumbinl, being subject to Asoka's rule,_ had to 
pay some part of its produce as revenue to him. 
W'hat portion of the produce he was actually 
receiving we do not know, but eertJt.inlr it could, 
never be less than one-sixth. And what he did 
was that be reduced it to one-eighth. The. other 
pillar of A8oka in the Nepalese Tarii is at 
Nigltvi. The inscription on it says that in the 
fourteenth year of his · reign he enlnrged the 
tiecond Stopa of the Buddha Konagam.ana, but 
that he visited the place itself and did worship 
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in'· the twentieth year. I£ is therefore quite 
·plain . that Asoka undertook his pious tour . in 
NepaL in .his twentieth regnal .year. . Perhaps 
one inay wonder why Asoka visited the birth
place of Buddlia ·so late, tli.at is, six: years . after 
-he became a Buddhist If Buddha was born in 
the 'garden of Lmnbini, as the Buddhist tradition 
teils'tis,· ·orie is apt to expect Asoka .to go to the 
·Nepalese -Tarai first and perform worship at 
. the spot where the founder of his religion was 
born. · But it. is worthy 'of 'note that with the 
Buddhists the inost holy is the place where Prince 
. Siddhartha saw tlie light, visiblA, . not to the 
:sensuous; but to the spiritual, eye. And this is 
·just the reason· why we see that Asok~'s shaking 
· off the indifference of the U pasaka period and 
adopting the hard and strenuous life of a Bhik
shti-gatika synchronized with his pilgrimage to 
·sambodhi, where ·the originator of Buddhism 
. beCa.me illumined and became Buddha. 
• : ·We thus see that Asoka became a convert 

· to;:B~tldhism in the eighth year of his reign, 
:that for over. two years and a half he was a lay 
]follower and did not much exert himself for his 
. faith,. and that in the tenth year he became a 
:·Bhikshu-gatika., which life in no way interfered 
·with his discharge of the duties as king. The be-
ginning· of: his ·career as a.Bhikshu·gatika he 

: signalised with a pilgrimage to the Bodhi Tree, 
·and he WaS DOW SO full O_f extr.enie- solicitude 
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and unflagging zeal for the propagation · of' h~ 
faith that hardly a year or so had elapsed when he 
could not' help wondering at the .amount of 
work be had been able toaccompHsh. His work, · 
of course, wa.s the dissemination of Dhamma. 
What the exact nature of this Dhatbma. was 
we shall see in the next chapter, where also 
we shall show that it was a code of morals, not, 
however, such as was merely ·common to all 
religions as has been supposed by some scholars, 
but rather such as have been recommended by 
Buddhism to the people in general, M no doubt 
'may be inferred from the fact that . Asoka. 
preached it when he was a Buddhis~. But in this 
chapter where we are concerned with Asoka.as 
a Buddhist we are to take cognisance of thos' 
of his edicts only, where he shows himself. to be 
the sectarian. • 

The first inscription that has to detAin. us 
here is the Dh~~ru Edict. This is really an 
epigraph discov~red in the ruins of a hill monas. 
tery at . Da.imt in the northern-pa-rt· of the 

J¥r-~te..!...lta.jputana. It is a misSiv~ from. 1 
Asoka to the Buddhist Samgha, a copy of which 
must have been inscribed and 'deposited by him 
at every monastic .establishment of importance, 
and the Bhlbril Edict appears to be only one such 
copy at present discovered. 'fhe epigraph opens 
"·itb a declaration of Asoka's faith m Buddha, 
Dharma and Samgha according to the well-known 
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Buddhist ·formula and of his conviction that 
the utterances of Buddha are gospel truth. 
No doubt can possibly be entertained in regard to 
the sectarian character of this record. The object 
of this missive is to enumerate certain Dharhrna .. . . ~--- ~--·-~-··· ·- --··-

pariyayfJs C?l.JlaJl9n~Q.~!- texts, which, it was his 
earnest wish, that they should be listened to and 
.retained in memory not only by monks and ·nuns 
but also by the lay people of both the sexes, in 
order that the Good Dhamma might· long 
endure. The texts referred to by Asoka are· as 
follows:- · .. 
. . {1) Vinaya-samukase. 
· (2) Aliya-vasani=Ariya-vamsa (A.nguttara, 

II. 27 ). 
(3) Anagata-bhayani (Ibid., III. 103). 
( 4) Muni-gatha=l\Iuni-sutta (Sutta-nipata, 

p. 36).• 
(5) Moneya-sute=:Nalaka-sutta (Ibid., pp. 

131-4). 
(~). Upatisa-pasina=Rathavinita-sutta (1\faj .. 

jhima-N., 1. 146-51). 
(7) Laghulovada=Rahulovada-sutta (Ibid,, 

P~ 414}. 

All these texts have been satisfactorilY. iden
tified except the first. Buddhaghosha, in his 
Piauddkimagga, narrates a beautiful story of a 
young monk,. who, although he ate for three 
. months in the house of his mother, never said, 
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• I am thy son, and thou art my mother: showing 
clearly that to a conscientious monk mother and 
father are no hindrances} The young monk 
Jived this exemplary life, because . he lived 
up to the courses of conduct preached by Buddha. 
in the Rathavintta-sutta, the :Nalaka, the Tuvat· 
thaka, and the l:fahlt·Ariyavamsa. The Suttas 
in which Buddha is represented to have preached 
to the Bhikshus are many, but as this stor7 lays 
emphasis on only four, it appears that up till the 
time of Duddhaghosha the four Suttas just 
referred to were looked upon a8 of paramount 
importance to a Buddhist Dhikshu. That the 
Aliya-vasani, lloneya·suta and Upatisa-pasina 

· of Asoka correspond to the 1\Ia.hi-Ariyavarbsa, 
Nal:,ka..sutta, and Rathavinrta · respectively 
of Buddhaghosha's story has now been accepted· 
by most scholars.• If three of the•. four 
Suttas referred to by Buddhaghosha have 
been identified with three of the Dluunma
poriyaya~ mentioned by Asoka. it is very strange 
that the fourth, namely, the Tuvattaka ·cannot 
be recognised in any one of the te:ds named bf 
ASoka. From verse 7 of this Sutta, however, it 
appears that Buddha is here expounding religious 
practices (patipada), precepts. (patimoU·Aa), 
and contemplation (.tamad.hi).' · And the. 

' WUT~~a'• Btufd'"- i• l'r...Z.tiou, pp. 4M-& 
' U.., 1911, pp. 17 .t tr. a N'eaiiiWla, B..U"i.tl &r..U.. Vol. L. p. 15!. 
• Btotte..U~c. p. ITia SSE., Vol. X. Pt. 1.1. p. 168. 
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words pa(ipada and patimokkka used here lead· 
to the surmise that in the · Tuvattaka Sutta we 
have Asoka's Vinaya-l}amukase, Vinaya par 
e:rcellence. 

It will be seen from the above identifications 
of the Dhamma-pariyayas referred to by Asoka 
that sometimes one text· was known by more 
than one. title. Thus Moneya-8ute is but another 
name for the Sutta which is known also as the 
Nalaka-sutta. This was not, however, the peculiar 
feature of the canonical texts cited by the king. 
Several others ar~. known, and have already been· 
pointed out.1 The mention of these texts by· 
Asoka;. again, does not prove anything against. 
the ·existence of the whole body or any part of 
the ·: Tipitaka in his time, for Asoka is here 
recommending a few sacred texts only, and 
what he is here not citing or selecting from can
not be regarded as non-existent in his time. 
· T.he· scriptural texts selected by Asoka show 
whai sort of a. :Buddhist he was. His mind was 
'r'a;ished not by .. the rit~i~tic or met~hysical 
elements of :Buddhism, but rather by the f~a
uientals of that. religion, or for the matter . of ___.,.--. ---··· 
that, any religion. He was. fascinatPd not by 
any specification of rules and regulations to he 
observed externally and mechanically, hut rather 
what constitutes and conduces to real inner -----.. 

1 lA., 1912, p 40. 
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growth. Take for instance the .Ariyf!i(Jm,a, one 
of the texts cited_ by A.Soka.. It lays ·down four 
coursesorc;,nduct for a monk .. 'A monk,· says 
the Sutta, should be (1) content with simple 
raiment, and ( 2) with plain food obtained in the 
proper way, (3) should be satisfied with the hum· 
blest habitation, and ( 4) and should delight in 
meditatiO'ii: The text thus tells us in a nutshell 
how a Dhikshu should be or ought to' live. 
There are two or three other texts, such as lluni
gatM and Moneya.sutta. which tell us practically 
the same thing. And there iS' no sacred text 
referred to by Asoka. which is connected merely 
with the externals of a religion, with the mere 
disciplinary rules of a religious order,. the 
observance of which may make a Bhikshu an 
outwardly perfect monk but not necessarily 
an inwardl7 good man. All the · Suttas 
adduce~~ _~~~king __ !_!llat~- to __ the _ele!ation 
of the ~ and are applicable not only 
to the clergy but also to · the laity. This 
is just the reason why he· expressly says 
that his Suttas should be listened to and pondered 
over not by monks and nuns alone but also by 
male and female Iay.worshippers. Again, in 
the Suttas selected by Asoka he is not content 
with including those which .merely depict a 
higher mode of life or describe the constituents 
of lofty and sublime character, but he is careful 
enough to specify also those which are helps and 

u 
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guides in the path of spiritual elevation. One 
·such Sutta· is anagata-bhayani, which depicts 
the ' fears aml dangers of the future ' that may 
at any moment arise and frustrate the realisation 
of the goal of a man's. religious strivings. It con· 
.tains a. series of admonitions to exercise all ener· 
gies and lead a heedful and strenuous life in view 
of the adverse contingencies forthcoming, such as 
age, disease, famine, war and schism. Asoka is 
thus not satisfied with m~:~rely adducing a text 
which describes the highest mode of living but 
also lays stress <on a Sutta which warns .a man 
against the dang~rs that threaten and tend to 
prevent the actualisation of this end if he is not 

. always on the alert and watchful. But these 
dangers after all are of an external nature. It is 
true that we ought to be constantly on our guard 
and strive most assiduously to avoid them. 
Nevertheless, they are dependent on extraneous 
circumstances over which we have no control. 
But there are other dangers which are of an inner 
character and which equally if not more violently 
threaten the attainment of spiritual elevation. 
And· the king has therefore done a most wise 
thing· in drawing attention to a sacred text, 
Ra.hulovada Sntta, a discourse where Buddha. is 
represented to have exhorted to one Ambalatthika. 
BAbula and expatiated on the supreme necessity 
of rigorously scrutinizing every act of the body, 
speech and mind both when and after it is initiated. 
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A reading and contemplation of the religious 
texts recommended by Asoka is sure to be edirying 
to any earnest soul that strives for a higher and 
nohler life, to whatever religion ~,_- creed he mar 
belong. 

The second document of a sectarian character 
which we have to note here is the 8aaana or order 
of Asoka which we find engraved on pillars At 
three different places, namely, Samath, Ban chi 
and AllahAb!d. The pillars at the former two 
places are believed to be in 1itu, · but that at 
present existing at Allahabad is rightly regarded 
as havin!_l originally been at Kausambt. Through. 
this iaaan,a Asoka aims at preserving the unity of 
the Uuddhist church by putting down all attempt 
at schism. " Whosoever," says he, "breaks up 
the church, be it monk or nun, shall be clad in 
white raiment, and compelled to live in what is 
not a residence (of the cl~rgy). Thus shotlld this 
order be communicated to the congregati'ln of the 
monks and the congregation of the nuns." · This 
order has been addressed to the liab.ii.matras, as 
is clear from two of these .inscriptions. One of 
these, again, shows that in one case at least, 
these lla.h!Lrnlttra.s were those stationed at Kau· 
tU.rnbl. And it is not at all improbable that in 
other cases too the l[a.hfi.ma.tras addressed were 
those belonging to the l!nffasil Districts, where 
the old Buddhistic clerical establishments now 
repres('nt~d by the remains at &rnMh and 
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Sanchi were originally situated. The prevention 
of schisms in the Buddhist Church was of ex
treme importance. It was not therefore enough 
that orders in that connection should merely be 
issued to the Mahamatras of the districts. He 
therefore further says as follows in the same 
edict: "One such d<;>cument has been put up 
in the place of assembly (sa.msara~a) in order 
that it may be. accessible to you. And put up 
just another document so as to be accessible to 
the laity. And the laity should come every fast 
day and assure themselves of that same order. 
A,nd certainly oii all fast days as each Maha
matra. comes in his turn (to the head-quarters) 
for the fast day, he should 3tssure himself of 
that same order and understand it. ·And so far 
as your jurisdict~on goes, you must set out on 
tour with this word (of my command). So too 
in all fortified towns and (their) districts you 
must c~use others to go out on tour with this 
word (of my command)." . 

- The uontents of this edict are enough to 
convince anybody that Asoka. was bent upon 
eradicating all apostasy and division in the Bud
dhist Church. To gain his end he resorts to a 
three-fold method. He of course issues the order 
that he who tries to create a. schism shall be 
vested in white garments, that is, shall be 
dispossessed of his yellow robes-the monkish 
garb, and shall be transported to a place where 
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monks do not reside. In other words, be is at 
once cut off from all intercourse with his frater· 
nity. And as Asoka.'s order is to be communica
ted to every Buddhi~t Samg\la, that must 
naturally deter a bellicose monk from obtruding 
his httretic doctrines on the attention of 'his 
brethren. This dispels three-fourths of the dan•' 
ger of schismatics. But the heretic, though 
ostracised, may gain the ear of the lay people, 
and with their following create a split in the 
community. Agoka is alive to this danger, and 
has therefore instructed the MahamMras to post 
a copy of his order on this· subject so as to be 
accessible to the laity. '\\"here exactly this order 
was to be put up for their knowledge we are not 
told. But it is not unlikely that· it was intended 
to be posted in the town hall (nigama-salJhii) of 
which we hear so mucl'\ both in inscriptions and 
literature.• · 

The S<Irnath-Kosambi-Saiichi edict leaves no 
doubt as to the firm determination of A.Soka 
to put down all attempt at creating a schism 
in the Buddhist Church. The earnest, almost • 
severe, tone of the edict and the fact that copies 
of it are found at places of important Buddhist 
monastic establishments presuppose that in his 
time the Buddhist Church was at least threaten. 
ed with disruption, to ·prevent which he was 
straining f'very nerve. But were there, as a 

• Uid.. 1911, p. 82. 
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matter of fact, any divisions of the Buddhist 
Samgha obtaining in Asoka's time? The adict 
was no doubt intended to arrest disruption, but 
that does not preclude us, it may be contended, 
from supposing that the Bamgha had already 
broken up into a number of sections, and Asoka's 
endeavour was directed against further division. 
The Buddhist tradition: preserved in the Sin· 
gba~ese chronicles, which says. that a Buddhist 
council was held at Pataliputra eighteen years 
after Asoka's coronation, also says that at that 
tim~ the Samgha was split up into the two main 
divisions: (1) Thera vida and (2) MabAsamghika, · 
and that the first division had branched off into 
two and the. second into four sectionR.1 If we 
accept this tradition, we have to ~uppose that 
already in Asoka's time there were not only 
divisions but also subdivisions in the Buddhist 
Church. What could then be the meaning of 
the edict. which aimed at preventing schism ? 
Are we to suppose that . Asoka intended ·to nip 
schis~., nol in the Buddhist Church as a whole, 
but rather in ~at division or ... subdivision of it, 
to which he individually belonged? Of course, 
U is quite possible to contend that in this edict 
by Samgha A.Soka mesns only that sect of 
Buddhism of which he was a member. But if 
we once countenance this. view, we are compel· 
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led to hold that wherever A.Soka uses the word 
1a1ngha he means by it that section of the 
Buddhi~t Church to which he pertained. This 
conclusion cannot, however, commend itself to 
u11. For in Pillar Edict VII. ·where AS<>ka 
1peaks of the Dharma·Mahamatras, he speaks 
of the Samgba side by side with the ljtvikas · 
and the Nirgranthas. And are we to suppose 
here that whereas these Dbarma-Mabltmll.tras 
were to look to the welfare and progress of the 
ljlvikas and Nirgranthas without distinction of 
creed and division, in the case of the Buddhists 
only they were to confine their activities not to 
the Buddhist Church as a whole, but to that 
division of it of which the king was a follower, 
all the other divisions or subdivisions of the 
Sarngha. being consigned to neglect and indiffer· 
ence? Similarly, in the. Bhll.bril Edict, he refers, 
a.s we ha_ve seen, to certain scriptural texts which 
he recommends for rehearsal to the .samgha. 
These texts are so free from sectarian elements 
tha.t they will bear recital even to those monks 
who R.re not Buddhists. And are we to suppose 1 

that in the case of the Buddhists alone they are 
to be &"ecited not to the Buddhist monks and 
nuns in general but to those only who belonged 
to ASoka's denomination P If we are not to land 
ourseh'es on such absurdities, it seems desirable 
to hold that in .. \8oka's time the Buddhist 
Church \\'lls not diridoo and that wherttver hfJ 
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uses the. word 8arhgka, he means the whole un
divided Church. What then becomes of the 
Buddhist tradition ? Scholars who have investi
gated these traditions about the Buddhist councils 
have lighted upon such downright absurdities 
and inconsistencies and detected so much of 
dogmatical and · sectarian tendency that very 
little .that is contahied in these traditions may 
be accepted as historical truth.1 Thus the 
Council of Pataliputra is not looked upon as 
any general council at all but a party meeting, 
and the Second General Council which was held 
at Vaisali came ·off in all probability not one 
century after Buddha but in the. time of Asoka, 
who is the real Kalasoka. of the tradition, that 
is, Black .Asoka, as he is painted to be before 
his conversion to Buddhism.2 This inference 
.is more in. consonance with his edicts. For, at 
the time of the Second General Council, the 
Buddhist Church was still undivided, though it 
was .threatened with a schism on account of the 
Ten ~.Points about discipline raised by the Vrijan 
monks! The . latter were defeated, and the 
split of the· Sarilgha for the time averted. The 
epigraphic records of Asoka, too, as we have 
just. seen, point to the inference that by 8amgka 

a Ibid., p. 110, which contaiiUI the late Prof. Kern'• opinion on 
the eubject. 

I Ibid.; p. 109 ; JB.AS., 1901, pp. SO.S.8. 

a ~ern, o:p. cit., p. 103: 
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the monarch refers to the whole Samgha ·and 
not any part thereof, that is, to the whole Un• 
diyided Buddhist Church, and that some attempt 
at schism mutJt have alreadr been made in his 
time, as otherwise there is no meaning in taking 
comprehensive measures to suppress all heresy ... 

The question is sometimes asked : what was 
the position of Asoka · with reference oo the 
Buddhist Church ? 'Vas his attitude aut~ratic 
or subservient in his dealings with the Church 
of his faith 1 "The only .records that may ~nable 
us to arrive at any solution are, of course, th~ 
two that we have already considered, namely, 
the Sarnath and Dh~J.bril Edicts. 'Ihe former 
of these, as we have seen, 'aim~ at nipping a 
threatening schism in the bud~. Unfortunate
ly, the initial portion of this inscription 
bas been much effaced, and this prevents 
us from knowing bow the liaha.matras · were to 
determine whether any particular Bhikshu or 
DhikshuQi was an apostate or not. Was the 
Sa1hgha. to decide this matter , by a majority, 
and were the l!ahatna.tra.s to be guided solely 
by its decision P If the lost portion of the 
Sli.rnilth Edict bad been preserved, it would have 
probably throw11 some light upon this matter. 
But it must be remembered that this record has 
been called .a ~asantJ or order by Asoka and 
that the king directs the ltaha.m!Uras to commu· 
nicate hi!i order to every Sa.m.gha. of Bhikshus or ., . 
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~s~ls m his dominions. · If here he is 
merely carrying into effect 'what the great body 
of the Buddhist Sathgha itself resolv~d upon after 
full and mature· deliberations, the:· announce· 
ment of such an order to · its smaller bodies 
would be altogether superfluous.· He thus seems 
to have issued the order without any reference 
to, and even·without the previous knowledge of, 
his ·Church:. which ·probably neve'r had. the 
system· of administration enjoyed by the Chris
tian Church"in Europe. Possibly he may have 
bad some Theras ·o~ seniormost Bhikshus .at his 
ca.pital to instruct. him as to ·what 1 constituted 
heresy in·any particular :case, lbut it was the 
king who wanted.to obliterate it with au· the 
force and authority of his secular government. 
The same· i~ference is pointed to by a r.ritical exa
mination of the Bhabrii Edict. There Asoka re
commends certain Buddhist texts no~ to the laity 
merely but·' to· the clergy principally. ·Again, 
he as~s·the·latter not simply to hear them recit
ed but' also to· meditate upon them, although 
Le hiinself is a layman·. And why is Asoka doing 
all that? In order ·that the Good Dhamma 
may long endure. · Of course, there can be no 
question that the scriptural passages he has 
selected are devoid of all ritualistic or metaphy
sical encumbrances, and are just of such a nature 
as to engender spiritual elevation, but it cannot 
be gainsaid that it is · his own object that he is 
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furthering and also by the method which he 
has himself thought of,-a method which is to 
be implicitly followed not by the laics only but 

. also the clericals. It is difficult. to a void the 
conclusion that l!_e was th~,_!!_~d not only ·of his 
own empire but also of the.C~h to which he 

/ pertained ; in other words, he was no less an 
ecclesiastical than a civil ruler. It is not tight, 
however, to charge Asoka with having . usurped, 
the ecclesiastical power which legitimately be· 
longed to the Samgha. For Buddha himself 
has . allowed his own prescriptions to be set 
aside for the sake of the royal pleasure and or• 
dained Dhikshus to obey kings.• And when such 
a king is of the type of A soka who entertained 
a genuine love for their. faith and was raising it 
· to the position of a w~ld religion, the Sathgha 
would naturally and gla.aly follow his lead. 
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Asoi.A.'s ·nnAMMA 

'we have seen in the. second chap'ter what 
Asoka did· for the tern poral.good of his people and: 
are in ·a position to form our own estimate of him" 
as·· ·a ruler. He no . doubt strove very hard for 
the temporal welfare of his subjects: ·But what 
has made' Asoka e~titled ·to worldwide renown. 
aid, in fact;' the principal· object~ which he"-had 
invariably' before his mind and on the reali .. 
sation of which he prided himself, was the spiri· 
tual good of man, the dissemination of what . he 
loved to call Dhamma, not only hi his country 
but far beyond in the dominions of his indepen .. 
dent neighbours. . It,· therefore', behoves us, in 
the first ]!lace,. to ascertain what exactly Asoka 
understood by Dhamma. He is quite explicit 
on this point, and gives us .not only the attri .. 
bntes that ·fall under -the term but also specific 
practices thereof, which he is never wearied of 
asking his people again and again to bring into 
action. In Pillar Edicts 11. and VII., Asoka 
specifies the qua].i!ies, which, in his opinion, 
constitute Dhammi:" With him Dharilmtl. con· 
sists of {1} aaf!!ar;e or lJaku-kayane, much good, 
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,(2) ap·li8inave, littte_d.etilement, · (3} WiJ 
mercy (') dane, liberality, (5) saclte, truthful.; 
ness, ( 6) ~kaye, ·purity, and · (7) tlladat:e, 
gentleness. But how 'are these. virtues "10De 
put into . practice ? . Asoka makes several 
enumerations of duties in this connection, which 
vary but slightly.:;::ll in different inscriptions. 
These may be summad up as follows : anararhlJho 
pt•at,Uinatn, non-slaughter of • breathing • crea· 
tures; avikua bMUauam, non-injurylto • ei:isting • 
creatures : •natari pi{arl IUBI'Uiii. hearkening to 
fa!her and mother ; thaira·•usrit~il, hearkening 
to the elders ; gurunmi1 apachiti, reverence to 
teache-rs; tnita-saphatuta-natikanati£ b~ltma~a.: 
sa·tiMI}ana.th da1tam sampa(ipati, liberality and 
seemly behaviour towards friend!ll·.· acquaintances 
and relatives and towards BrahmaQ. and Srama.J)a 
ascetics; dasa-bkalakam~i samyapratipati, seemlj 
behaviour to slaves and servants;· and,· in one 
inscription· only (R. E. III.)~ apa·f)!lti!Jata and 
t~pa-bhlitu/ata, small expense and small· accti.· 
mutation. This is part of Asoka.'s message· to 
the world for a11 climes and fo'r'alCages. -~ tt 
sounds almost a truism, and yet how lucid, simple 

1 

and true ! . lie does not rest satisfied by . merel1 
telling us to practiso daya, dana, mardara, me!'C)', 
liberality, gentleness, and so forth, but also shows 
bow these virtun are to be translated into action. 
1'hus dayiJ, mercy, means t~narombk-B pl'al}liru.un, 
aril~ua IJhutanatia.,. non-destruction and eveu 
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non-injury tQ creatures ; dana, liberality, means., 
liberality .towards friends, acquaintances and 
relatives and towards ascetics . whether they 
belong to the Brahmanical or SramaJ,la sects ; 
and mardava, gentleness, is to be manifested by 
hearkening to the . parents and the elders, and 
seemly_behaviour not only towards relatives or 
Brahmal) a"Q.d Srama:Q.a· recluses but also towards 
slaves and servants.·· 

. •. Asoka is so fond of this part of his message 
that he takes delight in iterating it again and 
again -in his edicts.. In Rock l~dict XIV. he 
frankly confesses that. certain words have been 
repeated over and over again because of the 
sweetness of their import. The word Dharhma 
and its import are so sweet to him that he not 
only ,repeats the code of duties which constitute 
it, but also extols it by instituting a comparison 
between Dha:rhma and the ordi,nary practices of 
life: ~nd establishi.ng . the.· superiority of the 
former; over the latter.. . Thus. in Rock Edict 
I~. 4e speaks·of Dbalil.IDat or Dhamma-mUJlhgalo. 
. a$ hE! calls it, in contradistinction with tha marhga-

las or the.. rites for inducing luck and averting 
calamities, which,, in Asoka's . time as now, 
~b~ined. in .Jegion. in Hindu society. "People 
perform," says be in that edict, "various (lucky) 
rites in sicknesses, at ·marriages, on the birth of 
~ns. and on journey .•.•..•.. In this matter, how
ever, womankind performs much, manifold (but) 



trivial, useless rite. Rites should undoubtedly 
be performed. Dut a rite of: this- kind bears 
little fruit. '!'hat rite, however, bears great fruit 
which is DhotitnUJ-nwthgala,'' · that is,· th~ rite 
which consists in the fulfilment -of Dhaihma. 
And after this be goes on inculcating the duties 

. which form the practical character of his: tea.Ch· 
lng and which have just been' enumerated: Simi· 
larly, in Rock Edict XI. he ·draws a contrast 
between dana or ordinary gift and Dltarhma-daniJ 
or gift or· Dhathma. The latter~ he tells us,· is 
the highest form of dana, and means making 
one acquainted witli Dhamma, participate in 
Dhamma, and· thus · become a kinsman of 
Dhathma. And in order to explain this Dhamina; 
he again enumerates his ethical practice~~ and 
winds up by saying that this Dltatitma..dana or 
alms-giving of. Dhathma can be conferred by 
anybody on anybody, by father on his son or 
rict rt>t•sd by brothers upon one another, by 
relatives upon one another, and, in· fact, by 
everybody upon his neighbour. Likewise, in 
Rock Edict XIII. Asoka compsres rijaya or1 

ordinary conquest with Dlatitma-rijaya or con. 
quest through Dha1hma. and in such a way as to 
conduC'e to the exaltation of the latter. In this 
ct.nnection be refers to his territorial conquest 
(If Kalinga.. and, with 'great heaviness of heart 
and enn a little sense nf shame, he speaks of 
the turible massarre he inflicted on soldiers and . 
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the acute misery and grief of bereavement he 
caused to· their relatives. These are the diabo .. 
lical concomitants of a territorial conquest. But 
the conques.t ·through Dhamma, says. he, is 
.pritirasa or flavoured with love, and can be 
accomplished anywhere, not only up to the out· 

.lying provinces of his empire but also in the 
dominions of his independent· neighbours, 
.whether they are in India or far beyond its north .. 
western frontiers, where rule the Yavana or Greek 
princes, Antiochus Theos, Ptolemy Philadelphos, 
and sa forth. 

•' 
.: We have thus seen what qualities and what 

·practices go to make up· Asoka'sDhamma. But 
,thiSis not all that we have to understand by 
his · Dharhma. These qualities and-practices 
form only its positive character. But Asoka's 
Dham-..na has also a. negative side, which may be 
sumfD:~d up in, the one .word, op-asinatJa, that is, 
the lea.St possible asinaca. But what is asinav.a? 
Asok:~/ gives a reply to this question in Pillar 
.Edict III:, where he places it side by siile with 
papa, and specifies the malevolent affections 
that lead • to asina,a. ·· They are : ckarhiJige, 
impetuosity ; nitkulige, cruelty; kodlle, anger, 
miine, pride; and isga, malice. Thus not only 
the moral duties enumerated by Asoka, but 
'alSo! freedom from these passions, is necessary 
:for the full and adequate fulfilment of 
Dhamma •. 
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· It will be seen that Asoka. had thus a definito 
message to give to· this world. And it is a pity 
that this has not yefbeen clearly: perceived. In 
regard to the positive side of Dhamma, he speci~ 
ties not only the attributes that constitute it but 
also the ethical practices in which they are to 
manifest themselves. As regards the negative 
character of his Dharb.ma he has taken care to 
enumerate the· malevolent ·affections ·which 
impel a man to sin and depravitY' (aainava), and 
to exhort us to keep ourselves as free from them 
as possible. But this is not all. : Like a true 
prophet he has clearly apprehended what debars 
spiritual progress, and has sugge$ted a remedy 
which enables us to pursue the evolution of piety 
unhampered. This remedy is the self-e:.r:amina .. 
tion which he inculcates on our minds as abso.. 
luteJy necessary for the real development of 
Dharilma. The idea of self-examination is looked 
upon at present as so essentially Christian both 
in origin and practice that one is apt to doubt 
whether Asoka, as a matter of. fact, preached 
the duty of introspection. It is, however, worth1 
of note that Duddhaghosha in his risuddlli·magg<t 
distinguishes between various forms of padcll.~ 
r:eHiu:ma, which has ooen consecrated to!th~se 
of • examination of cons~ience,' 'self-examina
tion.' And th!s ide_l!__o(_pacll.cAau.U·Ilaua he has 
adopted from Duddha himself, who taug~t i! to 
..\mbalatthika·fuhula. Buddha's discourse to 

H 
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Rahula occurs in the Majjhima Nikaya, and 
is no doubt ·one of the texts referred to 
appro-ringly by Asoka himself in the Bhabru 
Edict, as we have seen in the .last chapter. 

]

Therein Buddha exhorts Rahula to examine 
. every act of the body, speech or mind before 

and also after it is initiated. Asoka. however, 
is more human and teaches us to examine our 
character as a whole and thu's take a broader out
look of our activities. "Man," says he, in Pillar 
Edict III., u seeth his good deed only' saying 
unto himself ; ' this good deed have I performed.' 
In :rio wise doth he see his sin (papa), and say 
unto himself: 'this sin have I committed,' or 
.• this indeed is asinava.' This however, is a mat
ter where self-examination is difficult. Never
theless, man should see to this, and say unto · 
himself :-:-'such and such (passions), indeed, lead 
to asinava, •••••. and by reason (of them) I may 
cause my fall." It is in this place that Asoka 
enuni~rates the malevolent affections which 
conduce to asinava,-and we have already seen 
what they are. Here Asoka is evidently refer
ring to the natural tendency of the human being 
to perceive and chuckle oyer the good he per· 
forms but not to see and regret the m, the 
sinfulness, he is committing. Asoka, therefore, 
very aptly remarks that it is very difficult for a 
person to conduct self-examination and see 
through the evil be bas committed. He, 
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however, insists upon self-scrutiny being carried 
on in order that man may not bring about his own 
fall. If this is not what the Christiana understand 
by • self-examination,' it is diffi~ult to see what 
self-examination really is. What again, is 
worthy of note here is the word which :A.Soka. 
uses for 'self-examination.' This word is patif1e• 
klw, which, except for a little irregularitr of 
form, is exactly the same as pacllclz.a'tiekkAatuJ 
which, as we have seen, Buddha himself employs 
in the sense of 'examination of the conscience.' 
It is not, therefore, permissible to doubt that 
Asoka taught • self-examination' to his people, 
and regarded it as essential to spiritual progress. 

Any one who considers Asoka's code of 
Dhathma cannot r~~.n to be struck by the remark
ably simple nature of his teac-hing. His Dha.mma 
may be described as. the common property of 
all religions. The virtues and practices which 
be tells us to follow are precisely those which all 
religions specify as ·Worthy of our imitation. 
One is, therefore, almost tempted to say that 
there i!i nothing new or original in vhat he 
teaches. lle himself admits as much in one of

1 

hili edicts, Rock·Edict XIII., where he says that 
"there is no countrr except that of the Yavanas 
where there are not the Drahm!l:Qa. and Srama:Qa. 
congregations and there is no place in any cou.ntq 
where men hal"e no faith in one sect or another," 
and that. in fact, "everywhere dwell these 
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·Brahmanic, Sramanic and other sects and 
. householders among whom are established such 
practices as hearkening to the elders, heark· 
ening to ·parents~ hearkening to the precep· 
tors," seemly· behaviour and steadfast devotion 
to friends~ .acquaintances, companions and rela
tives~ and to ·slaves a~d servants." Is this not 
tantamount to Asoka's admission that his 
Dha.Ihma, which involves the performance 
of: these duties, is something· which all sects 
possess· in common? 'l1his is just the reason 
why in another place (Rock-Edict VII.) he gives 
expression to liis intense d~.,ire that "all sects 
may dwell at ·an places· (in his kingdom), because 
they all desire self-restraint and purification of 
heart." "The people, however," he continues, 
"are of various likings' and various attachments. 
They will perform either the whole or a part 
(of their duty). But he is certainly a low man 
who ·has no self-restraint and purity of heart, 

·though- he may have lavish liberality." What 
ASoka means is that aarhgama, self-restraint, 
and 1Jhii.Da-8uddki, purification . of heart, are 
virtues of such paramount ·excellence that 
every individual ought to develop them "in 
himself. These virtues; again, are inculcated by 
every· sect, and forni the chief portion of its 
commandment. Whether the whole command
ment will be put into practice by a member of a 
·sect· is doubtful. But it is supremely imperative 
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on him to cultivate at least these two virtu~s. 
the negation of which can never be compensated 
by any degree of liberality, gratitude or devotion 
that . he may show to his · se9t. The same 
exhortation has been set forth by Asoka. in 
clearer language and at greater length in Rock 
Edict XII. This edict is so important, as it faith· 

, fully portrays his attitude towards the different 
religions, that no excuse is needed for givirig 
the full substance of it here. A8oka says that 
he does not think of liberality and outward 
reverence to one's own religion so much as of 
the growth of its essential (sarar;at/ki). This 
growth or the essential is of various kinds, but 
at the root of it is 1·estraint of speech; In other 
wo .. ds, a person must not make an exhibition 
of reverence to his own sect and condemn 
another's without anY, good reason. On the 
contrary, the other sects should be shown 
reverence to for this and that reason. By so 
doing a person exalts his own sect, and does 
service to another's sect. By doing otherwise, 
he does harm to both. He who shows reverence 

1 

to his O\Vn sect and condemns tha.t of another 
because he is attached to his own sect and wants 
to illuminate it, infticts, in reality, a severe injury 
on it. ""hat course of action then is commend
able in these circumstances? .A.Soka replies: 
"people shall hear and desire to hear further 
one another's DL.amma." What will be the 
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. consequence of this~ Asoka. describes it as 
follows. All sects, says he first, will thereby 

. be possessed of much information and knowledge 
(baku-8ruta) and will conduce to the good of 
the . world (kalya'l}·agama). There will thus 
·arise, he also says, the exaltation of one's own 
sect (atma-pasaml/a-var]hi) and the illumination 
of Dhamina (Dkammasa dipana). '!'his, in fact, 
is what .. Asoka says in Rock Edict XII., and 
·offers pabulum for reflection even to the present 
age. What he implies is that every religion, 
or Dhamma in its more extensive senses, has 
two sides: {1) doctrinal and (2) ethical. The 
first concerns itself with questions of ritual 
a.nd theology, and appeals to the intellect. The 
second is represented by Dhathma iu its less 
extensive but proper sense~ by what a man of 
sense, a man of right feeling, will naturally do ; 
in other words, it appeals to the conscience as 
the modern ~'people will say. So far l'IS the 
doctrinal portion of a religion goes, there will 
always be diverse and mutually conflicting views 
'not .only in . regatd to the articles of belief but 
also in regard to the ritual we have to observe. 
This must be so, because the human intellect 
varies so widely. So far, however, as the ethical 
sid~ of p. religion is concerned, there is no 
divergence, no conflict, but perfect unanimity 
~s. J'egards the JUOral virtues and the JUoral 
practices "·e have to manifest. in our conduct. 
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This muRt be so, because the conscience, the 
sense of right and wron~, can nevrr · varr. 
"\\"'hat, therefore, the ethical side of a religion 
teaches cannot be something' 'which is PeCuliar 
to that religion, but rather must be the common 
property of all religions. It is really the essence. 
of all religions, and the Dhamm~t., which .A;soka 
teaches and which we· have so far considered, Ll 
really this essence. On the other hand, the 
moment we give a loose rein to our intellect, 
there is no end to the discussion we can carry on 
in matters connected with. ritual and theology; 
and nry often this discussion is nothing but 
acrimonious wrangling. It is this wb.ich tends 
the people to eulogise their sect .. even when no 
occasion calls for it, or run down other ·sects· 
without any good reason,-a fanatic spirit, in 
fact, against which Asoka, as we have seen, has 
so strongly protested. That there was this pro.. 
pensity to exalt one's own sect and revile that 
of another, that there were often hot and bitter 
de bates bPtween one sect and another over 
doctrinal points in A&oka•s time which put the 
essentials of a religion into background is quite 
clear from the strong expostulations in which 
he has thought fit to indulge. It is even' possible 
to be more definite onthis point and find out 
in what qus.rters e:r.a~tly this animosity, this 
carping 10pirit. prevailed. For Asoka distinct11 
tells us thl\t the work of generating sympath1 
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and concord between one sect and another was 
entrusted to the Dharma-Mahamatras, Stry
dhyaksha-Mahamlitras and yachabhumikas. We 
know that the Dharma-Mahi'ima.tras were occu
pied with all sects, the most prominent of which 
were the Brahmanical Ajivikas, ·Nirgranthas and 
Buddhists. And as these officials have been 
instructed to attain this object, it is plain that 
there were friction and bitter spirit between these 
sects. Stryadhyaksha-:Mahamatras were, of 
course, officers who were concerned with the 
welfare and happi:p.ess of women. And as they 
too have been ordered to ~ttain the same object, 
it is evident that sectarian fervour and intolerant 
spirit were being displayed by women also. It 
is a pity we do not know yet· who the Vacha
bhumikas were and what their function was. 
But it is sufficiently clear that the tendency to 
eulogise one's sect and disparage that of another 
through religious frenzy was displayed by all 
the principal sects of the period and that women 
who are naturally more religious-minded were by 
no means free from it.J,. When, therefore, Asoka 
lived and preached, religious fanaticism and 
sectarian spirit were rampant. And at a time 
when the people's attention is rivetted not on 
the essential but on the non-essential element of 
a religion, it requires the penetrating insight and 
religious strength of a prophet to distinguish the 
essential from the non-essential and proclaim 
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it to the world. As a matter of fact, this_ is 
what Asoka. has done. What constitutes his 
originality of mind· as of all saints ·is . hiS 
concentration on the essence 0~ religion ~hich. 
all sects possess in common, especially at a time 
when they have lost sight of it. It is _interesting 
to note by what means he attempted to divert 
the mind of his people from the non.essential 
to the essential element of religion. . He exhorts 
the people to hearken and desire to hearken still 
more to one another's Dhamma., b1 which he 
here means not only the ethics but also the 
ritual and theology of a 'sect. The effect of 
such a step must be at once to show to the~ 
that although one sect differed ~rom another, 
they agreed in many important points. . The 
attention of the people would thus be drawn to 
the points of agreement which, they must 
naturallv conclude, constituted the essence of a .. ' 

religion. 'l\"hen the essential is thus selected 
and emphasised, the people would consider it to 
be their primary duty to put . it into practice, 
and the result is that there is dkamntas(J dlpanli, 
illumination of Dhamma.. and that the sects must 
thus contribute to the welfare of the world 
(l·al!Jatragama). But like a true thinker Asoka 
did not neglect the non-essential, that is, the 
sacerdotal, side of a religion which compr~ 
ritual and theology and which appealed more tD 
the intellect than to the moral or religioi.ts se~s.~. 

u 
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By hearkening to ·one another's D.hamma, as 
proposed by Asoka, people have to listen to and 
consider the doctrinal points also of the variou~:~ 
sects. They will thus have for their reflection 
and judicious selection various· forms of philo
sophy, nature lore and ceremonial developed by 
the various · sects. . They must consequently 
become bahu-8ruta~ that is, possessed of much 
knowledge and inrormation, and be able to 
evolve their own system of ritual and theology 
in a satisfactory· fashion. When. the people in 
this manner hearken to one another's Dhai:hma, .. 
note the essence of religion, and emphasize it for 
conduct, ·and by a careful sifting of the different 
rituals and theologies of the different sects co·n
struct their .own creed, they can thereby achieve 
the atma-pasariuJ,a-vaf].hi, or the exaltation· of 
their own sect, which was one of the uppermost 
thoughts in Asoka.'s mind. The Dhamma of Asoka 
is thus the essence of religion, and to perceive it 
in all religions and single it out for practice, and 
to study and weigh impartially and dispassion· 
ately their ritual and theology so as to enable us 

. to frame our own theory in regard to the relation 
of man with nature is what the royal prophet of the 
third century B. C. teaches us. How grand and 
convincing this message, and how indispensable 
even to the present times ! If we but devoutly 
'follow the. words. of this master mind and study 
-not oruy Hinduism and Muhammadanism but 
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also Christianity, Zoroastrianism and even · feti
chism, how rich and exalted the world will be 
both spiritually and intellectually! 

No account of Asoka's · Dlw:;hma. can be 
complete unless we know with what ultimate end 
the Dharllma wa:s to be practised. In other 
words, what is the 1ummum. bonum. reserved for 
those · who followed Dhamma ? Did Asoka 
believe in the fut~ world? This question ha.~t, of 
course, · to be answered in the positive. He 
often contrasts this with the ned world. Thus 
in Pillar Edict IV. while speaking of the Rajjukas, 
he says that he expects their officers to prot1;1ote 
the llidata and palata of the provincial people, 
that is, their happiness in thii world and. the 
next. Similarly, in the Dhauli and Jaugailii 
Sl.'parate Edict I., he tellJ us that the uppermost 
desire of his mind is. that his subjects should 
attain to welfare and happiness, Aida-lokika and 
pJla-lokil.:a, that is, pertaining both to this and 
the other world. But what is it in the next 
world that a man secures by followi~g Dhamma p 
Asoka -~plies ; .. 1ra!g_a.t_!lea ven. There are at least 

1 
three references to scarga in his edicts. In 
Rock Edict VI. A.&oka says that whatever effort 
be puts forth be puts forth in order to make 
his people happy and in order that they may. 
attain to 1carga in the next world. In Minor 
Rock Edict I .• he insists upon his officers of all 
ranks ~ndel\rouring strenuously to make his 
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subjects obtain avarga. In Rock Edict IX., 
however, he tells us something more. :It· is 
this edict, which, we have seen, refers to his 
DAamma-ma1ftgala, that is, the ·auspicious rite 
which consists in the. fulfilment of Dhamma. 
In two recensions of this edict ·he observes that 
the performance of Dharhma leads to the attain· 
ment of svarga~ And the· same thin~ he ex· 
plains in different language in three copies of 
the same edict.· "Every worldly rite," he 
remarks, "is of a dubious nature. It may or 
may . not accomplish its object. ])kamma· 
ma'lftgala, however; is not conditioned by time, 
and even though it may not achieve. any object 
here,. it begets endless' merit in the next world." 
In other words, what Asoka means is that per· 
formance · of Dhamma breeds much puq,ya or 
merit in the next world and thus enables a 
man to attain to BrJarga. 

The simple· character of the Dhamma taught 
by 'Asoka in his edicts is apparently in conflict 
with ihe: fact that he was a Buddhist when he 
preached that Dhamma, and has much puzzled 
the scholars. · Thus Dr. Fleet held the view 
that the Dhamma of the Rock and Pillar Edicts 
was not Buddhism at all but simply raja-dharma, 
that is, a code of duties prescribed for kings.' 
But we have- already shown that the Dhamma 
referred to by A.Soka even in these edicts cannot 

I JRA.S., 1908, PP· 491-7. 
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possibly be any kind of rules intended for rulers 
and governors to follow for good administration, 
but rather for the people in general to put into 
practice for leading righteous lives. Similarly, it 
has been contended by another writer that in 
these edicts Dhamma "does not stl\nd for Bud
dhism, but for the simple piety which A&oka 
wished all his sllbjech of whatever faith to praci
tice.'',1 The lat~ Dr. V. A. Smith in one place in -his .J.aoka 1 says : "The Dhanna, or LBw of Pietr. 
which he preached and p;Qpagated unceasingly 
with amazing faith in the power of sermonizin·g, 
hagj~w.JLany._ di~ti!lctive features .. The doc
trine was essentially common to all Indian reli· 
gions, although one sect or denomination might 
lay particular stress on one factor in it rather than 
on another." And yet in another place • he says: 
"The dkathma of the Edicts is that Hindu 
dl1armtJ with a difference, due to a · Buddhist 
tinge, nay, rather due to saturation with the 
ethical thought which lies at the· basis of Bua. 
dhism, but occupies a subordinate place in 
Hinduism." This is something like a contradic-t 
tion, because at ona time he admits that there 
\\'as nothing distinctive!! Buddhistic in .A.soka•a 
Dhamm&:' and at another he assert& that that 
Dhathma. WM saturated ~ith_Buddhist ethical 

I 1. II. KAI'pht.il, .a...J:a, p. t8. 
• rp. st.oo. 
• Aad, I'P. !9-3lL 
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thought. Similarly, in one place, Smith says that 
.the inducements of svarga held out by Asoka. 
were "hardly consistent with the Buddhist 

·philosophy of most books,'' and yet in another 
he remarks that very probably the monarch 
looked forward to nirva~~Ja, although he did not 
express the hope.1 Thus there are some scholars 
like Fleet and Smith who have rlot been able' to 
reconcile the apparently non-distinctive, non
_sectarian, character of · Asoka's Dharhma with 
the fact of his being ·a Buddhist even at ·the 
time when he prea.Qhed it. On the other hand, 
we have a scholar like 1\I. Senart who has seen 
some points of contact between Asoka's teach· 
ing and the Buddhist JJkarhma-pada, and who 
considers Asoka's inscriptions as representing 
such a. whole and· entire picture of Buddhism of 
that period as to justify the conclu.sion that up 
till the time of that monarch Buddhism was 
·" a purely moral doctrine, paying little attention 
to particular dogmas or to abstract theories, little 
embarrassed with scholastic or monkish elements, 
•.• and as yet without a regularly defined canon." 11 

The resemblances noticed by the French savant 
do not, however, appear to be of much importance 
except two. Besides, the Buddhist Dharilmapada 
possesses many· texts in common with such 
Brahmanical works as the Mahabharata, and it 

• Aaoka, pp.. M-5. 
I IA., 1891, pp. 264-5. 
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is doubtful whether the former can be regarded 
as an exclusively Buddhist work. And no scho· 
lar seems :ret to have accepted the further state
ment of ){. Senart based tdmply·on the str~ngth 
of the epigraphic records of Asoka that up till "" 
the middle of the third century B. 0., Buddhism 
was founded" on the preference for the fulfilment 
of moral duties over the execution of the 
liturgical forms and practices. It is a mistake 
to suppose that Asoka.'s epigraphs portray the 
whole of Buddhism in his time. The Dhamma 
of this period, again, fell into two divisions: (1) 
Dhamma for the monks and nuns, and (2) 
Dhamma. for the householders. Asoka. was a 
householder, at any rate, he was so when he 
preached his Dhamma.; and the people to whom 
be taught it were also householders, not men who. 
had embrace4 the monastic life. If, therefore, it 
is desired to find out whether his Dhamma was 
at all inspired by Buddhism, it is necessary to 
ascertain what scriptural te:r:ts ha.l·e been reser· 
\·ed by that religion for the lay people to read, 
contemplate, and practise. The most important 
that has been prescribed for the Buddhist laity 
i:~ the Sigalorada..sutta comprised in the DJgha· 
... \&ka!Ja of the Buddhist scriptures. This is con
sidered so important that it has been designated 
giAi-rinaya-• Institute for the housemen! • "In 
this Sutta," says Duddhaghosha, "there is left 

' n.u .. 1915, p. 809. 
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~othing undescr~bed that constituttls the ·whole 
duty. of a house~an. The Suttanta is, therefore, 
~ntitled gihi-vinaya-' Institute for the house· 
men.'. ·Wh~refore, if any person having heark
~ned .to ~t, carries out what he is instructed 
th~rein, h_e. may be expected not 'to decline, but 
to prosper.'~ · Such is the degree of'- importance 
at~ached. t~ this Sutta, of course, from the laity's 
point of vi~w :. The : gist of it is as follows. 
Buddha· was once staying near Rajag:riha in the 
.Bamboo Wood; .and, going out as usual for alms, 
observes Sigala, a householder's son, with wet 
~ai~and garment~ and ~ith clasped hands up
lifted, payi~g worship to the several quarters of 
earth and sky. On Buddha asking the reason 
why, Sigala says that he does this worship, hold
ing sacred his father's word. Buddha, however, 
replies that in the religion of an Ariyan, the six 
quarters should not be wor.shipptld thus. And 
on being requested to explain how they should 
be wor~hipped, Buddha points out at great length 
that the best way to worship the quarters is by 
·~ood dee~s to men around him, and sums up the 
whole thing in a few Gathas, the :first of which 
.may be quoted here: 1 

'Mother and father are the Eastern view, 
And teachel'lil are the quarters of the South. 

: .. ~ T. W.·Bhye Da'rids,B.ddhiem, pp. i43-4l SBB., Vol. IV,. pp.l73 

a: If. 
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And wife and children are the Western view, 
And frien4• and kin the quarter ,to the North i : 
Servanti and wprking folk the nadir 'are, · 
And overhead .the' Brahmin and. re~luse. · • 
r'hese quarters should be. worshipped by the man 
Who fifty rank.11 u bo~~eman in hi11 clan: · 

Ul 

' • ' I"' • ' ~ •• f . • , ' ' f ' . . . I' f ( • . , 

Anybody who. evex:'- ,hu~riedly considers .~hese 
verses cannot 'fail to mark that it enumerates 
jus~ tho~e -~curse~ _ol C?onduct which ~soka. i~ 
never tired of inculcating o_n the minds of his· 
people. Hearkening to. parents, reverence. to 
teachers, liberalitY, an~ ~ee~lybehaviour towards 
friends, a.cq uaintances~ and relative~, and towards 
Briibm&'Q. and Sramat;t!\ asc~tics •. and. seemiy 
behaviour towards slaves and servants are the 
practices of Dbamma on which :Asoka. has l~id_ ~o 
much stress and are exactly. thc;>se w~ich Buddha 
~mphasizes to make .Sigala . a . good~ vi~tllou,s 
householder. The code of. duties . on . ~hich 
Asoka insists mar contain nothing that will not 
be assented to by other .religious· sects,

1 
s·uch as 

J ainism, Ajivikism, and so forth,. but mo~t · of 
these duties are, as it were, brough~ to a focus t 

and found mentioned. in this group_ in th·e 
Sigli.lovada-Sutta,' a ted which has been pres
cribed by Buddhism for its laity. · And it ~ · 
impossible to resist the conclusion that. it is this 

_.. '. 

• There IU'e other lladdbist Sattu aLlo •hicla .... ~erate timilv 
etbiaiJ practioM 1 for iDIIAIICe, ~ligett-N. fiJ. 16-8. 
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religion that is the basis and the source of inspira
tion in regard to Asoka's Dharltma. If any 
further proof is required, it is supplied by 
another Sutta, which also must be noticed. in 
this connection. The Buddhist Sutta, which is 
next in importance to the Sigalovada-Sutta as 
regards lay conduct is the Mahamangala-Sutta 
contained in the. Sutta•nipata. It recommends 
a certain group of duties, the performance of 
which constitutes the greatest of mamgalas to a 

·layman. . This use of the word mamgala to denote 
righteous practices ·reminds us of the phrase
Dham'flUJ~mamgala, which Asoka employs in 
Rock Edict IX. in the sense of " the fulfilment 
of Dhalhma tantamount to the most efficacious 
rtU/trhgala.'.' .And it leaves no doubt as to his being 
i~debted for this idea and phraseology to the 
Bnddhist canonic~! text . just referred to. Even 
in the enumeration of practices there are points of 
agreement betweea the l\lahama.ngala-Sntta, on 
the one hand and Asoka's Rock Edicts,· on the 
othe~. The Sntta commends, as the greatest of 
maiigalas. "·waiting on . father and· mother, 
protecting wife and child,' giving alms, taking 
care of relatives, a~staining from sin, intercour~e 
with Srama:g.as, and religious conversations at due 
seasons." 1 Here, again, is another enumeration 
of most of the· qualities and practices referred to 
by Asoka under Dha.mma.· We have further to 

• SBE., VoL X. (Pt. U), p. 4.3. 
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note that just as A8oka compares ordinary man
gala with Dharitma-maitgala, he compares ordi· 
nary dana with Dh.amma-dana, and describes the 
unquestionable superiority of. t~e latter over the 
former. The use of the phrase; Dhamma-dana, 
must have been suggested to Asoka, as was 
pointed out by :U. SeQ.art,1 by a verse from the 
Dharhma·pada, sa,lJbtJ-dii'!l4m dkamma-danfl4m 
jinati, 'the gift of Dhamma. exceeds all gifts.' 
Here, however, there is no mention of the virtues 
and practices as we find in the lfahli.ma.ilgala.. 
Sutta. 

If it is once grasped that Agoka WI!-!!_ himself 
a lay followe~-o~Buddhism and preached to. the 
hous~hoid-~, and that his teaching was based 
on wha.t that religion ordained for its laity, there 
is nothing surprising in the fact that h_L~akes 
n~~~!_i~n of the ~irvaQ.a ~f?r -~he M'M~ngilta· 
mf!!~q, in his edicts, bu.t, on the contrary, speaks 
of • svargq, and.- holds it up as the reward of 
Dha.ihma in the next life. Accordilig to Bud· 
dhism, the doctrine of heaven and hell is espe
cially the layman's religion, the higher attain. 
ments and the goal of Nirv~a being reserved . 
for a Dhikshu. This was just .the view of 
Buddha. who has more then once implied that 

1 
a pious householder is born in the next world 
as a god in one of the he~ns.1 It is therefore 

' u ... 1891. p. %6!. 
• Jl•ji~. L !89 .1; S88. 



-no wonder at all, if Asoka regards svarga as the 
iummum bonum to be attained for leading a 
' virtuous life on earth. The belief in sva1·ga is 
·not something peculiar to Buddhism, but was . 
·shared by many religious sects. And the q ues~ 
tion that :really arises is whether Asoka believed 
in avarga such as that described in Buddhist 
works. In Rock Edict" IV. Asoka says: "But 
now iii consequence of the practice of Dhaiimia 
by· king Priyadarsin, Beloved of. the gods, the 
sound of the drum has become the sound of 
Dhamma, after his having shown to the people 
'specbi.cles of aerial chariots ·(vimanas), spectacles 
of: elepha:r;tts (kastins), . masses of fire {agni .. 
skandkas), and other . divirie representations." 
What he means is tha.t with him the drum has 
become the proclaimer of Dharb.ma. The sound 
of a druin invariably precedes either a battle, a 
public announcement,.· or the exhibition of a 
scene to the people. · Bli.t since he entered on his 
career of Dham~a, it-has ceased to be a summons 
to fight, but invites people to . come and witness 
certain spectacles ; ana as these spectacles are of 
such a character as to generate and develop Dham. .. 
rna, the drum has thus ·become the proclaimer 

. of ·nhainma: But what spectacles .did Asoka 
show to his subjects ~ Obviously they were the 
tJi17UJ,nas, Aaatina., agni-skandkas, and so forth, -- -The exaet sense of these terms has been made 
clear by a work in the Pa.li literature called 
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Viml\navatthu. It describes the various rewards 
wh~r6 in store for a virtuous man in his ned 
life as he becomes· one kind or another of detJa 
according to the degree of· his merit. · One of 
these rewards is the "i11):!na or column·su.pported 
palace which is a centre of sup~en'ie bJ!ss and 
wllich could be moved at the will of its divine 
owner. Another kind of reward is the ltl!!ll!!..Pr 
well·capar~.oned, aU.whit.e, celestial elephani. 
The Vimana:n:tthu. again, describes most of the 
gods as possessed of a resplendent oomplexion, 
which is compared to lightning, star, or fire; and 
when, therefore, Asoka says that he exhibited 
a.gni-Bkandltal or jyoti~-akandha1 to his people, 
what he must have done is that he showed what 
kinds of lustre emitted from the bodies of viituous 
men when they became gOds in their nextoirth. 
The lives of the Dev~s in heavens according to 
Hindu belief then as now are limited, and depend 
upon the merit accruing from their good acts. 
What the Vimana-vktthu, however, does is only 
to describe according to the. Buddhist notion, 
what celestial abodes and vehicles were reserve~ 
for the pious people, and lay particular · stress · 
on them, in order to induce readers and listeners 
to lead good unblemished lives on earth and he 
zealous in the performance of religious duties. 
Evidently, the mention by A~ka not only of 
the t:imana.t but also of luutin1 and agni orjyotilJ,
d:aNdha• as being the cause of the development 
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of. righteousness among his people is a clear 
proof of the fact tliat the system of IJ'Darga in 
which he believed and to which he refers in his 
twelfth year is that known to and evolved by 
Buddhism. 

The above considerations are quite enough 
to convince anybody that Asoka was a Buddhist, 
when he preaQhed the l>harb.ma set forth in his 
.Rock and Pillar Edicts and that there are clear 
traces of this Dharb.ma being inspired and in
_culcated by Buddhism. It may, however, be 
now asked:· was he indebted for this solely to 
Buddhism.? did he borrow and assimilate any .. 
thing from any other religion ? Asoka himself 

·lhas adv~d his peop!~~~i~-~.!1 to _?_ne a~other's 

IDharb.ma in order that they may exalt their 
religion and. themselves become baku-sru.ta, 

I 
' well-informed.' What he has exhorted others 

.. to do he must have himself done. Are there 
.any elements in his Dharb.ma or his own conduct, 
which .were not Buddhistic and which were 
adopted . from other· faiths? Anybody, who 
carefully considers the negative side of his 
Dharb.ma. cannot fail to be struck by the curious 
word asina"a and also the mala.ffections which 
he mentions a~ cpntributing to it. What is this 
word, aainat7a ? How is it to be derived ? In 
Pillar Edict III., arirzat7a has been mentioned 

. side by side with papa, 'sin', and in Rock 
Edict X., we meet with the word palisa'De in the 
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sense of apu'Y)ya, . • demerit '. It, i4erefore, . 
seems at first sight. that iisinaoa of Alioka is the 
same as asava { •ii.srat'a) o~ Buddhism, which 
has precisely the ~me signifi.cation, But the 
Buddhists have three kinds of iilat'a: (1) kanJ<o 
asava, • sensual pleasure', (2) 1Jhat'•ii8alia, • Jove 
of existence •, and (3) avijj-iila'Da, 'defilement of 
ignorance •. Sometimes they add to this list a 
fourth one, namely, diUh-li8aoa, that is, • heresy'. 
Alioka, however, mentions five ii.sinat'al, which, 
again, are of an entirely. different nature. 
They are, as we have . seen, chanM/.iyt, • im
petuosity '• ni(Auliye, • cruelty,' kodAe, • anger •, 
mane, • pride', a.nd isya, • malice •. The con· 
clusion is irresistible that, curiousl7 enough, 
Asoka, although he was a Buddhist, did not 
adopt the ii.sava1· of Buddhism, though ii.aar:tJ 
apparently is the 'same as asinaoa. From 
where could he then have borrowed his iiaitur.t'al P 
Buhler notes that" the Jainas possess a term 
at,ll•aya, which exactly corresponda to a.rituzt'a, 
and if4 derived, like the latter, from a-8nu." l 

''l'iyadasi's theory of the iisi1taM ", he further . 
remarks, u does not agree with the Buddhist doc
trine of the three-fold or four-fold aaava, but 
comes closer to that of the lain ar}kaytJ, which 
includes injury to living beings.' lying, stealing, 
unchastity, and ·attachment to worldl7 posses· • 
sions." Buhler seems to be right in so. far as 

' El .. VoL u. p. zao. 
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pe says .that. phil~logically As~ka's a.sinava comes 
closer to the Jaina aT}kaua than to the Buddhist 
aaava, but it is not quite clear how the asinavas 
specified by the king approximate more to the 
a_T}kauag of. J ainism specified by ~iihler. It must 
not, h~wever; be supposed that Buhler's conclu· 
$ion is wrong,> though the evidence he has ad· 
duced does . not· support it. What we have to 
note here. is that in Pillar Edict III., Asoka 
Jnentions also· papa, and side by side with aainava, 
iiond asks us to steer clear of both. So far as my 
knowledge·. goes,. Buddhist psychology does not 
:place together and distinguish between papa and 
asinava (=asava). But every student of .Jainism 
Jmows that J aina philosophy makes this distinc
tion.' Thus Jainism specifies eighteen kinds· of 
papa. or sin and forty-two kinds of aaravaa.t. 
These two lists have four malevolent affections 
ln. common; called kaakagaa. Two of these are 
krodka and mana,• exactly two of the passions 
named by Asoka. The ia!Jil of Asoka, again, is 
to·. be found in the J aina list of the papas as 
irak!lil or drJeaka. Okamc]·ige and nifkuli!le are 
alone not traceable, though they are no doubt 
covered. by the malaffection_ kitizaa mentioned 

a :Ml'L Stennaou, H11arl of Jaitt~, p. 302 .t ff. and p. 305 .t . ff • 
• such eomparative enumeration& of plpo: ud iUava do not aeem to be 

known to the Buddhiat ecriptorea. 
~ •·. Some of tbeae malaffectiou are no doub~ mentionel! by the 
aBddhiata, but. thef are cla.seed nuder kilaa, not under i~~tva or pi.pa. 



r.mder 0-lr~Xva_ · Xhus ~e . distinction · ~hree~ 
pa;fJ and R-lin.a11a {aarava) J~,rul the Jn~iC?B "' 
.at least. three pnsions pf the J:.ait)JJ. wts ,is .enough 
to cozrvi.nce an1body that, in all likelihood, AJo:q. 
bas he1e ,adopted .o.nd a.ssimil4ted .some psrc~ 
logica.l.co.r;J.CepfJJ pf Ja.ini.sm, A.:,o-a.fn., .it ~senCf 
to be ~ticed Jh•t .the word · a1;laJfl ~lone 498-
not o,ccur in the e~~orlr Jaina sc.riptures,· bJlt~IU.~ 
the terJns .asava and pari.ttsarJa ' ~ also ,m"t JV~t4 
-allln one and the same sense. This also agr.i:,es 
with the fact that ,Afok~ p.ses not only Aii.aat~a 
wb.ie}l ~orrespon!ls f,o ~nd is the earlier .form ~f 
(~t)koya. b\lt "l!\o pai'Uar)a, :which is ;the same !J.S 
paris1aJ'a-. We th~s see that _although ~iok:a ,was 
an ardent JollQWPJ.' of Duddl;tism, .he ,was ]P)i 
catholic enough to ~tudy other faiths such .a;s 
Ja.inism, ~nd adopt .such ,feat~rei oj the. latter ;s.s 
comm~nded themselves to.him •.. The same conel~· 
sioo is point~d t9 by the terminology he emploja 
wh(n he speaks of .the various kinds of lile ... H~ 
uses such w~ds "" jl,a, pa~a.J /JI,ftltJ and 'jattJ~ 
Does this not renl.ind us of the _pb.ra.soolo~y. pli,f./i 
~MtglljlviJ 14tlli, ~hich is .emploJed, .for .in,t&nce; 
in the lchAranga SuUa 9f the Jainu? ~ _Of 
course, it is possi~le to contend that he never wes 

. .... :. 

• '1'..._ t" .;.,.. _,.... aJ. ill lha441UM; . Mvip\IM'III. ~ IM : ~ 
~ .-'-"• 110 •.-rd. Ult• jhe ,..,_ nll<•r• •. •~icla ... !i'OI'feiiJIO~cl te 
l.b4l ~.. i*.-.. .b s.he lhaddbia\ W. ili- a 111iat&b f• . ....... , 

• -BI-, Vtl XXII, p. atJ .& J,l. 
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~11 ·o~ ·· thes~ words tcigeth~r,~ and may not have 
~herefore, in~e,nde,d_ to (ii~tingu~sh between them. 
*Bu~ it 9annot b_e_ deni~d that at least bhuta Asoka 
does·· contrast froni' praT}a: when he enumerates 
hi~ ·ethical practices, as in ~narambho pratJ.O.nan.,, 
avihisfi'bhTita~arh.; Buddhist literature nowber~ 
·dis_ting~i~hesd)et_w.ee~ ·prlitJ.a and bhiu~, whereas 
;r11ina scriptures not only ~distinguish' ·them on·e 
frc)m · the other but als·a both · from jiva and 
8att~:· .· ·--. · ·! ·:. · ·• · · · ': ' • ·: • 

• . · This t~ads to the question :. what was .Asoka's 
attit:ude tqwards :<?ther religious-sects P We have 
seei1 that in'Rock Edict VII: he admits that all 
:s~cts ai~ ·at self:r~strahit and purification of 
h~rt, and. desires that they may dwell ~t any 
.place in hi&_ empire. This. point he lias.made 
:clear in Rock Edict XIII. by saying, that. the 
practices ·o( D ham ina. · w ~ich. he is preaching are 
· practi~ally the:same _as are· inculca~ed by· these 
sect.s~·-' And· he takes· 1_1s, one step f~rther · by 
rema:.:king 'in Rock Edict .,!!I. that a~Qple 
should love to listen to one · another's Dharl:nna. 
--::---~---:----:----:.-:-C·--·•----• • • 

and · thils . augm.ent its essence (sara)~ That 
Asok& 're~lly theant what he has said is.· clt~a.r 
froni ·the fact that his· Dhamma, though · it is 
Buddhism. in ·the .main, contains elements 
·'borrowed from ·o~her religions, such as· .Jait~ism, 
u' .. we -have . j'ust shoWn. . When such is his 
mental attitude towards the various sects, one 
can well believe him when he tells us that he 
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lAvished gifts and .. honours on members gf all· 
sects, without any distinction, whether they· were 
reclases . 'or· householders. And this ·belief ·is . 
strengthened when we note that tie regarded, ~ . 
one of the constituents of Dham~a, re~d · 
liberality towaTA~_B_r~!!~&'Q.S and gratn.a'Q.aS, that 
is, not only towards the non·Brahmanical sects 
other . than Buddhism but . also towards aU 
Drahmanical sects. The Dharma.·llaham&tras 
also were or.dered to promote the temporal and 
spiritual 't\"eal of all sects, not only of the 
Buddhist Samgha but also of the Nirgranthas, 
Drahmanical Ajivikas, a.nd ·so for!h. The only 
action of his that is apparently inconsistent with· 
his extremely tolerant attitude towards all reli· 
gions is the prohibition of animal sacrifices to 
which he has referred in Rock Edict L This, it 
is contended, was directed against the Brahma.JJ.s 
and receives confirmation from a passage in 
Minor Rock Edict I. The passage, however, is 
no longer interpreted by any scholar of repute 
as showing hostility to Brahmanism. And in 
regard to Rock Edict I. it is &.dmitted that it 
does speak of ASoka having prohibited sacrifices,~ 
but it is by no means clear that this prohibition 
was meant to be universal and not confined mere
ly to hi~t royal household. And even supposing 
for the moment that he ·prohibited ss.crifiCds all 
over his kingdom, it does not necessarily imply 
any antagonism to Brahmanism as some of the 
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dpa.~tsflad~/ which ate· irulis to a Bri\htnaQ:, 
ha-ve' d'ee1ar'eit iileinsefv'es tn rio tmcertain terms 
a~a~st_~· ailirrial sacriftcei{ an<t in favour- of 
a~irii-3. 

I JASR. 1920; p. sdf. 



CHAPTER'V .. .. 
A~OlU .U A '!ftss'tO!UllY · "' . . 

We have seen "'hat A.Soka was as a ~uddhlst 
and also that the Dhamma. be preached was not 
simple piet;v common to aU religions. but tho 
code of righteous practices laid flown for ~ lay 
follower b;v Buddhism. Let us now tlnd. out 
what means he adopted for the promotion and 
propagatiou of Dhalhma., · Let us discuss what 
kind and degree of activity he 4isplayed as a 
religious propagandist. 

We have already seen that Aioka embraced 
Buddhism iu the eighth ye_ar of his reign. He 
was then an t~pasaka, ~ layman.. For two ;veara 
and a half he continued robe a. laJman, and 
during this period, as he tells us,. he did not 
show himself to be a zealot. But thereafter a 
change eame over him, and about the middle of 
his te!l!h_year he became a Bhikshu-gatika. 
This was like turning a new leaf in the book oi 
his life. lle sudden)l' developed his mission&rJ 
aetivitr, and exerted himself to- such an extent 
that although it was scarcel7 more than a rear 
that he was a Bhikshu-gatika, he felt h~msell 
justified in giYing a glowing description of it. 
This he has done in two places., once in Minor 
Rock Edict I. and another time in Rock Edict 
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IV. In the first of these records which is ad· 
dressed to· his officers, Asoka says : . u During 
this period. (that is, the period that he was a 
Bhikshu·gatika), ·human beings who were 
unmixed were caused .·to be mixe~ with gods 
throughout Ja.mbudvipa. This is the fruit of 
exertion.' This is t~ ~e attained ·not by· the 
superior (o:ID.cer)'only. But, indeed, it is possible
for even a subordinate· one. if . he exerts himself, 
to ·cause·. peopie ·to-attain· to much heavenly 
bliss.;' fn· this edict Asoka · has described ti1e 
result . of his missionary work in . a . twofold 
manner, first by saying. that he has made' gods 
and men one ·another's associates an·d ·next by 
&'\;ring that his people ·will thereby_ obt~in 
extreme heaveniy feiicity. What probably·· the 
Buddhist king means is that . through his mis~ 
siona.ry efforts many people hav.e .. become so 
holy and virtuous that some' of them· were born 
as ·nevas and ·'became mixed· with them ~te~ 
their demise, and others who were Jiving would 
bec~uie . so ·in their next ·life. : But by .wh~t 
measures,' it may now be asked, was.Aioka· abie 
to accomplish such a pheno~enal result 'during 
the short space of ~ year or so? The repiy ·is 
ftimished' by Rock Edict IV.,. where also .the 
king gives a glowing account of . his a~hiev~
iD.ent.: In this record, as we have seen from the 
tast 'cb~ptu, Asoka informs ua that h~ fo~tered 
~4 pro~gate~ Dham_m~ amo~g his su!Jject~ . by 
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showing them spectach!s of the "inwnas, laatina, 
and 'agni· or· jyoti~.-skandkai. These represent 
the kinds of heavenly bliss that are in store for 
good virtuous people in their ~ext birth when 
they become gods. We have thus to take note 
of this important fact, that is, of the first 
measure which Asoka adopted· for generating 
and developing his Dharhma.. He showed to 
the people spectacles of the various classes of 
gods and of the various kinds of felicitr they 
rolled in. In the last chapter it has been · sug· 
gestcd that he must have exhibited these 
spectacles in the Samajas, not the Sam~jas or 
feasts where the people were treated to meat 
and drink, and which Asoka. condemned, but 
the Sam~ja.s or ·amphitheatres where the· people 
were entertained with shows, music and dancing, 
and which he looked upon favourably. Perhaps 
the first step then which Asoka adopted when' he 
started his missionary career was the . exhibition 
of the different orders of gods, their resplendent 
complexions, their beavenly palaces, celestial 
elephants and so forth, which constituted their 
pomp and glory. How long he continued the 
exhibition of such spectacles we do not know. 
Probably he "~as showing them the whole period 
of his reign, as it most effectively served . two 
purposes, namely, that of amusing the people 
and also of inducing them to live a life of pietr. 
Dut certain it is tha.t he persisted in it for over 
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!1 yea, that he .was a ;Bhik~lt.u.-gatjka, and .that 
~tho1,1gh this per~O<l w~ pot a big ~>ne, .A8oka 
thought · that by t'b~s ;means there was much. 
growth ot lJha.mma, ,to .S\I.Ch an .e~tept. indeed, 
,that it :b~<l.never d~v~lo~d to -thjs degree ev~r 
betore. · · 
· ·We have ;;t.lready ~een tha.t the ~~1!3stial .boons 
rt'ferrtl<l to by A.Soka have been graphically 
ilescribe4 in a Pa.li work c.a.lled Fimana-ru.,ttku. lt" with .mucb. .for~thought that *tres!J js l~id 
Jipo!l iheb' .descJiptioP.s in .this wo~:4, t~e pbj.ect 
-evid~ntly being to induce the peopLe to lead 
holy &.Jld piO!ll!l .lives. In this conuection it is 
desirable to note a ~tory narrated .in l3uddhist 
,vprk~ 1 j.bout Mogglltl~na, the right-hand disc.iple 
of Bq.dd.ha, JVho was also a unique mi&&ionary • 
• lie Jucceede<l .in .attracting suQJJ,. a number pf 
.f9llowers . to DQ.ddhism .. that the preachers of 
other .religioriJ bcm~IJle jen.lo\lS of .hi.m, .and hired 
.assas;sin.s .to put him to death. · But what was 
.the ~ret of his missianp.ry activity P By .m~ans 
.of .his. perf~ction in ~upernatural powers, we 
.are told, ,he used to go to hea.veiLS, meet the 
gods, apd interrogate every one of them as to 
.how he contrived to rise to .the position Qf a god. 
·~And they u..~d to .tell him by performing 
:what a.Qts they becaJne what kind of gods. 
Similarly, he used to go to ~he w~rld. pf lieU 

•• a COlla......., oa tltlll Dluuh-JIOda•lU. 65 (P.T.S.) ; Z.tro. $o lit. • .. ~ 
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and ask lta unfortunate · Inmates the . ator7 of 
their sufferings. ~oggalina thereafter used to 
return to the earth and l~~:f~rrn the people. 
This produced auch a deep Impression on the 
minds of the. people that they used to flock to 
him in masses and get themselves ·COnferted to 
Bnddhlsm. Most probabl7 this ato17: of :Uog• 
gal&na ~as known tu Asok&. But even suppos .. 
ing for the moment that it wu not, it doe• not 
require much stretch of imagination on the 
part of a thoughtful and enthusia.stio propage• 
dist such as !Joka doubtleu was, to bring Into 
requisition the. graphic deacriptiona of the 
varioua t7pes of celestial felicit1 depleted In the 
VimantJ·,altAu and tn~ch works, and give it • 
practical turn b7 preparing actll&l represent&.; 

. tiona of the "im41UU1 luuti.M, and so forth aud 
exhibiting them to the people on such occasiona 
as those of the Sama.jas where the7 · mus& natu• 
ralb' gather in large masses. And if MoggalAna 
could secure a large number of lollowen b7 
merel7 intimating orall1 what · Tirtne ensured 
what heaveu and what U.nrighteousneu what 
hell, in what territlo uumben must the people 
haTe rushed to the fa.ith of Aiok.a when no' 
mere Terbal descriptions but actual reprelellta.
tiona of the heaTeu&Dd the YarieUes of suprema 
bliss to be enioJed there were placed bJ him 
before them. There is nothing at aU 1u.rpriaing 
if even in auch a abort, space of time u one Je&r 

18 
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or so, such a .well-conceived, well-planned and 
well-carried-out propaganda work, as might be 

·expected of Asoka; gave him such wonderful 
results,-wonderful beyond all expectations. 

: There wero other measures also which Asoka 
adopted for the furthera:&ce of his object. The 
beginning of his career as a Bhikshu-gatika, we 
hav~ seen, synchronised ·with the formulation 
of another scheme, upon which he embarked. 
Rock Edict VIII. says : · 

"A long period has elapsed during which 
kings used to go out on tours of pleasures 
(vihara-yat1·a). . Here there were chase and 
other similar diversions. Now, king Priyadarsin, 
Beloved of J the gods, repaired to Sambodhi 
(Bodhi Tree), when he had been consecrated 
ten years. Thus (originated) this touring for 
Dhamma.. Here this happens, namely, visits 
and gifts to the BrahmaQ. and Sramal).a ascetics, 
visits and largesses of gold to the aged, and 
visits and instructions in and enquiries about 
Dhamma of the provincials." 

Here Asoka tells us that up till the te]!th year 
of his reign he like the previous kings used to find 
relaxation in JJihar.a-gatras or tours ~~ _pleasure, 
where he indulged in hunting and other sports. 
In that year he gave up the idea of ever going 
on JJihiira-yatras, and started instead. the 
Dhru;na-yatriU where he n·ow found his relaxa
tion. The latter fulfilled also the object that was 
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uppermost ln his mind, n!J.mely, the tosteririg 
of Dha.mma. He developed Dha.mnia in bini· 
self by visit!!l_&__an(givJng gifts_ toJbe _j~~luses 
and mendicants of both the ·nra.bmao. and Sr&
mao.a sects. -During these visits he must liave 
listened to and studied the Dhamma of eVerJ 
sect and assimilated its essential features, thus 
making __ _himselUa!u-lruta. As regard.s.Jhct 
people, he propagated Dha..tb.ma among them bT 
coming in their personal cOntact, preaching 
righteousness, and enquiring about their 11piri-' 
tual progress. In other words~ _ Aioka turned· a 
missionary in the real sense of the term. But 
when and how did this event happen? In the 
tenth year of his reign, when he_paid a_Yisit to 
the Bodhi Trde. In fact, his visit to the Bodhi 
Tree,- as we have seen, was the firstof his 
Dha~JMrii8. And as this time coincided with 
that of his becoming a Bhikshu-gatika, it is 
difficult to avoid the inference that he began 
his career as Bhikshu-gatika. with a visit to 
the Mahabodhi along with a Samgha of Bhikshus, 
and that the manifold spiritual benefits accruing 1 

not only to himself but also to his people induced 
him to repeat this Dharma-yatra. so as to make 
it a permanent feature of his missionary_ pro
gramme. We may, therefore, safel1 sa.1 that 
side by side with the exhibition of the heavens. 
and the - blisset associated therewith, A&oka 
undertook the work of personall7 preaching to 
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his·people, of course, with the same object io. 
view, that is. fot the dis~emination of Dhamma. 

The~ng actually taking upon himself the 
d.!!J_:_<~.LP~~-a~h\ng_tLhiL~.u.bjecta must have 
ptodueed a profoujlcl_!mpression on their mind 
~d must hav~ been a most potent cause in the 
promo.tion: of Dhamma ·all round.J. But. the. 
king, aftet all, w.as a single individual, and it 
was not possible for him to approach all people. 
Asoka. therefore. thought it necessary to order 
his tepresentatives, his officers, to follow in his 
footsteps and help., him in the completion of the 
work personally started by him. This is clear 
from what be says in Pillar Edict VII.,. which, 
being a resume of the whole work achieved by 
him up. till the twenty-seventh year of his 
reign, na.turaily describes the various measures 
devised and adopted by him for the realisation 
of his . object., The. edict itself begins with a 
vivid expression of his extreme and. genuine 
solicitude for the spread: of . Dhamma among his 
subjects. The words he uses are so instinct with 
sincerity tha.t they are.worth quoting: 

· "This occurred to me :-In times past kings 
had wished that men. should grow with a 
befitting growth of Dhamnia. But men did 
not grow ·with a befitting growth of Dhalh· 
ma. How. then may men be · moved to 
conform {to Dhamma)? How may men 
grow with a befitting growth · of Dhamma P 
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now may I uplift some of them with· a 
growth of Dhalhma 1 • • • Thia (idea) came 
to me: Proclamations of .Dha.mma (Dkamma• 
tiivan«) will I proclaim. Instructions in Dhamma 
(Dhamm-anusatki) will I instruct. lien bear· 
kening thereto will conform, uplift themselves, 
and mightily grow with the growth of Dha.Ib.ma. .. 

It is quite clear from the above passage that 
the question of the propagation of Dhamma 
Atioka was for a long time reTobing in his mind 
in all seriousness and with much careful thought .. 
ne is however frank enough to admit that he 
was not the first king who thought of spreading 
Dha.mma. But the efforts of the previous kings 
were not crowned with any success wor~b men· 
tioning. lle however appears to haTe much 
pondered over the problem and finally hit upon 
a line of action which he now resolved to earrr 
out into effect for the attainment of his object 
And most of the means he so adopted . he men· 
tiona in this edict. The first of these is Dkariwa. 
aruuatM, • Instructions in Dhamma,• and he 
further tells us that his officers, the VfUShtaa 
and the Rajjukas, who have been set to rule 
over hundreds of thousands of men, haTe been. 
ordered to preach to the people. In Rock Edict 
III., however, he gives. usaomewhat more detail
ed information. There he tells us that in the 
twrlfth rear of his reign he commanded not onl1, 
the ~_jju\:as but also the Prltdesikas and the I 
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Y~as, to go out on circuit tour every five 
years, to deliver instructions in Dharb.ma to 
the people as well as for the discharge of their 
office duties. And what are these instructions 
in Dbarhma which they are to ~mpress on the 
people ? These arA, of course, the ethical prac· 
tices which make up his·Dharb.ma, and it is these 
about which they are to preach to the people. 
We have seen above that the Rajjukas, Pradesi
kas and Yuktas were, all of them, district 
oftici~!_«>L~~~_jl,ig),l~st_grade and charged with . 
such duties as req"Q.ired of them to tour in the 
districts. And over and above this office work 
they had to discharge in their periodical visits, 
they were now commissioned by Asoka to per
form like himself the duties of a missionary and . -preach Dharb.ma to the provincials. His dis-
trict officers of the superior rank were thus not 
only officers but also teachers. Asoka doubtless 
hit upon 3 novel and ingenious mode of propa
gating'Dhamma~ Certainly it was his own idea. 
Itrwas not known to have been practised by any 
king prior to him, and even in later times the 
principle was observed only in the palmy days 
of the Portuguese rule in India when the highest 
officials at least combined the work of preachers 
with their ordinary duties.l 

JJhamm-anusathi was not, however, the only 
means, which A8oka adopted for the spread of 

'Ia J. Jrl. Macphail'• .t.iolo11, p. 48. 
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his Dhamma. The officers, the Vyushtas, who 
in Pillar Edict VII., are asked to carry on 
Dhamm-anuaathi along with the Rajjukas have 
been asked also to proclaim· 'Dhan~.ma-sar:ana•, 
that is, proclamations about Dhamma.. These 
last apparently were of two kinds, that is, 
8avana1 which were intended for the officers of 
the districts and those for the people. The 
Savanaa, of course, proclaimed the wish and will 
of the king. An instance of the 1irst kind we 

. have in :Minor Rock Edict I. Here, as we have 
seen, the king tells us that during the period 
that he was a Bhikshu-gatika he did his utmost 
to bring gods and men together in order that the 
latter may attain to heaven •.. Seeing that his 
effort~ in this resp~ct were. being followed with 
eminent success, he wanted not only all bis 
officers but also his Independent neighbours to 
adopt the same step. He had therefore sar~anu 
to that effect proclaimed through his. Vyushta 
officers. Similarly, in Rock Edict XII., which 
teaches a spirit of toleration to the various sects, 
ASoka says: "And those who are favourably 
disposed towards this or that sect should be 
informt>d : • The Beloved of the gods does not 
so much think of gift or reverence as-what? 
-that there may be a growth of the essentials 
among all sects and also (mutual) appreciation!' • 
llow were the people informed of this desire of 
~heir ldng 1 Of course, by means of Sarana1 
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Both the instances of Savana just adduced have 
for their object the promotion of Dhamma.. 
They can therefore with propriety be called 
J)hamma-saoanas. Consequently these 1Jha1hma
.8aoanas constituted another means which Asoka. 
adopted for propagating Dhamma, as he informs 
us in Pillar Edict VII~ . 

The· third measure which Asokf\ took for 
promoting Dhamma. was the creation of Dharma- . 
:Mahamatras. These officers, as-wehave seen, 
bad tolook to the spiritual as well as to the 
temporal good of. the people. How they were 
to discharge the latter duty has been shown in 
Ohapter II. Here we have to see how Asoka used 
them for the promotion of Dhamma. . It has been 
pointed out in the last chapter that the~e does 
not seem to have been much of good will and 
amity between one sect and another in his time. 
The teaching pf the sects.was practically iden· 
tical i_r( regard to the essentials, but there was 
much ~divergence on doctrinal matters. They 
,ignored the points of agreement though they 
were the pith of religion and wrangled with one 
another about discrepant matters, though they 
were the unimportant features of a religion. 
U was therefore absolutely necessary to direct 
theil' attention to what was essential in a religion 
and put an end to all acrimony and animosity. 
This work ASoka entrusted to the Dharma· 
.)fabamatras, who were occupied with all sects 
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that flourished in his wide empire, above all, the 
Buddhists, the Ajrvikas and Nirgranthas. 
Thereby A8oka hoped that every sect would 
exalt itself and that Dh.a.rhma: would shine more 
brightly. This was one of the most important 
duties which the Dha.rma.-l[ahii.matra.s were 
commissionel\ to discharge in connection with 
Dhllrh.ma. '!'here was also another duty assigned · 
to them. It was (~onnected with the organisa· 
tion of charities. Dut we cannot have a good 
idea of the nature of this duty unless we take 
note of the fourth measurer which A.Soka. em• 
ployed for the development of Dharh.ma. 

Those who have studied the Asoka inscrip· 
tions cannot fail to notice the fact that he is 
very fond of enumerating the philanthropical 
works he has instituted. The motive, however, 
is not_ self-adulation. o~~~~advertisement. 

This is clear from the following from Pillar 
Edict VII: 

''On the roads I have planted the banyan 
trees. They will offer shade to man and beast. 
I have grown mango orchards. I have caused1 
"·ells to be dug at every eight kose1, and I have 
had rest-houses. I have made many watering 
sheds at different places for the enjoyment of 
man and bea.st.. This (provision} of enjoyment, 
however, i~ indeed a triflE', because mankind has 
been blessed with many blessings by the previous 
lings ns by me. But I Aar;e done IAi1 u:ill tk 

li 
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intent that men may follOtD the practices of 
DhammtJ." . Asoka thus 'candidly confesses that 
the provision of the various kinds of enjoyment 
which he has made for man and beast is not 
something which he alone has done, but is a duty 
which even kings preceding him have performed. 
Why then, it may be asked, does he notify his 
works of charity? He himself gives the reply 
to it. He says, he has done so, because others 
may follow his example. There can be no doubt 
that.this was the real motive of A.Soka. For a 
little further on .. ht the same edict he says pre· 
cisely the same thing. "Whatever charitable 
works I have performed," says he, "these have 
been· conformed to among men, and. these they 
will perform (in future)." But Asoka did not 
stop here. He wished that in his philanthropic 
activity the members of his royal family should 
associate themselves and heartily co-operate. 
And. he, therefore, instructed the Dharma· 
Maha.ma.tras and other head officers to approach 
them and elicit money grants for charitable 
purposes. "These (that is, the Dharma-::Maha· 
ma.tra.s) and many other head officials are em· 
ployed in the distribution of bounties, ~_oth my 
own and those of the Queens; and in all my 
gynmceum both here (that is, in Piltaliputra) 
and in the provinces, they put forth various 
satisfactory efforts, and in manifold ways. 
And I have arranged that they shall be occupied 
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with the distribution of the bounties of my sons 
and other sons of queens." It will thus be 
seen that Asoka was not content with the 
philanthropic activity he p~rsonally displayed, 
but made every endeavour through the Dharma
liahttmii.tras and other officials to induce his 
near relatives also to follow in his footsteps. 
Who the • other head officials' were we do not 
know. But certain it is tha.t the Dharma-Mahi· · 
mlttras were entrU.Sted with the mission of 
educing charities not only from the king'~t. re· 
la.tives but also from other people. For Rock 
Edict V. not only repeats what Pillar Edict VIL 
states about the duty of the Dharma-llaha.
mlttras in connection with the mem ben of the 
royal household, but also adds that they were to 
concern themselves with everybody, in fact, that 
may be found to be "leaning on Dhamma, to 
be an abode of Dh&Iilma or to be given up to 
alms-giving." It no doubt looks singular that 
Asoka should lay so much stress on the perform
ance of charities by all people, big or small, rich 
or poor. Of course, as king it was his duty td 
institute works of public weal and utility. But 
he unmistakably gives us to understand thtt.t he 
did it all in order that the people might follow his 
example. He is also anuous tha.t his relatives 
should similarly perform acts of charit1 apparent
ly \\·ith the object of not onl1 incurring spiritual 
merit but also setting an example to the people 
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in general. It therefore looks singular that 
· Asoka should attach so much importance to the 
performance of charitable works. And it may 
naturally be asked whether Buddhism lays any 
stress on any works of public benevolence such 
as those referred to by Asoka. The following 
ted from the Samyutta.Nikitya 1 will clear up 
the point: 

Planters of groves. 

Say of what folk by day and night 
For ever doth the merit grow? 
In righteousness and virtuous might 
What folk from earth to heaven go? 

Planters of g~oves and fruitful trees, 
And they who build causeway and dam, 
And wells construct and watering·sheds 
And {to the homeless) shelter give:
Of such as these by day and night 
For ever doth the merit grow. 
In righte!lusness and virtue's might 
S~ch folk from. earth to heaven go. 

There is still one other measure which Asoka 
Reems to have undertaken forth~ promotion and 
diffusion of Dhaihm1\. In Pillar Edict.VII. he 
adverts to the·erection of Dkamma.tkam'hhas or 
columns of Dhamma side by side with J)karhma .. 

sar:ana.r and Dharma· .Uahamatras. By columns 
of Dhamma we are, of course, to understand 

1 L 5. 7; altlo J:oB'· trans. b7 )(n. Rhya Darilh, pp. 45-6. 
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the Dhamma-lipi1 engraved on them. And to 
these must also be added those incised on rocks, 
which, as they were inscri.bed later than the 
Pillar Edich could not have 'been referred to in 
the latter. In fact, we have to understand all 
the Dhamma-lipi• that have been engraved by 
Asoka. But it may be asked what part exactly 
the inscribing of these Dhamma-lipi1 played in 
the promotion of Dhalilma. Some scholars are 
of opinion that Atioka engraved them in order 
that his name might be preserved for ever. In 
other words, they believe that megalomania. was 
the motive that lurked behind it. But nothing 
is more erroneous. Many a time both in the 
Rock and the Pillar Edicts he distinctly tells us 
that his one object in setting up the Dhamma. 
lipi1 in the lithic form was that they might 
endure for long, and that l:iis second and prin. 
cipal object was that his descendants might 
follow in his footsteps for the promotion of the 
temporal and spiritual good of the people. Any· 
body who carefully reads the closing parts of 
Rock Edicts IV., V. and VJ. and Pillar Edict: 
VII. will be convinced as to the real motive of 
.\Sc>ka in inscri11ing his Dhatilma-lipi on stone.. 
Asoka's object unquestionably was. as he has 
told us, that if thty remained in a durable form, 
his successors, whatever the fate of the royal 
archil"rs ma.y be, would be able to see from these 
lithic records what he did for the promotion of 
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Dhamma, and emulate, if not outvie, him in the 
noble duty. of promoting Dhamma. In other 
words, he was so inordinately fond of Dhamma 
that he took what h~ thought to be the best 
step in order that his work might be known to 
and continued by his descendants. 

We. can never be in a position to form an 
accurate estimate of Asoka's work as a mission· 
ary unless we also take into account what he 
did for the weal and happin~ss of the animate 
world. It deserves to be noticed that as king, 
Asoka. thought };le had a duty to perform not 
simply to human beings but ·also to creatures 
in . general. And it is therefore necessary to see 
what measures he adopted to preserve the life 
and promote the happiness of creatures. His 
work under this head falls into two sections: 
(1) the means he took to prevent not only injury 
to, but also killing of, living beings, and (2) the 
steps he adopted to increase their physical happi· 
ness. In regard to the first matter, Pillar Edict 
V. gives : ~s much information. There A8oka 
tells us ~hat restrictions he has imposed upon 
the infliction of injury and destruction of life. 
In the first place, he lays an embargo on the 
killing of any living being that is neither eaten 
nor required for any decorative or medicinal pur
pose. In other words, he puts a stop to wanton 
destruction of life, and goes even to the length 
of ordering that chaif containing life shall not be 
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burnt. In the case of animals that serve as 
food or are used for domestic and other purposes, 
he lays down that they shall not be killed, 
and shall not be injured by branding or castra
tion on certain auspicious days that he specifies. 
At first sight, it no doubt appears that these 
restrictions were of Alioka's creation. But 
similar restrictions have been recommended 
in Kautilya's Arthasastra. Thus Chapter XLIII.' 
of this work lays down that all ~i./tara. or plea• 
saunce birds and all auspicious creatures, 
whether birds or beasts, shall be protected from 
destruction or molestation. The list of the 
garden birds given there includes at least four 
mentioned by Asoka as unworthy of being kill· 
ed. Again, Chapter CLXXII. of this work 1 

says that the king shall order non·sla.ughter of 
animals and prohibit castration and destructio~ 
of fc:rtus in the womb on certain auspicious days 
which practically agree with those mentioned 
by Asoka. T~ese restrictions did not therefore 
originate with him, but he was simply giving 
effect to those comprised in the Artha..&astra. 1 

And all that we can here say is that he must 
have spared no pains to carry them out 
thoroughly. But howsoever thoroughly he may 
have carried out the measures, they could not 
have amounted to much. Aioka himself admits 
that in Pillar Edict VII. lie says thl\t he 

• lb ..... p. 4lf7. 
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was not able to produce much beneficial result 
by imposing such restrictions and declar
ing certain species of creatures exempt from 
butchery, but that hf:) gained his object by 
nijhati, that is, ge~eral arrest o.f animal carnage. 
With this object in view he commanded his 
missionary officers, .while preaching Dharhma 
to the people, to impress on their mind the 
necessity of anarmhbho pra;j'anam and avikisa 
bkutanam. Asoka bas thus proceeded one step 
further, as he wants now not merely to curtail 
injury and slaughter of life but to prevent it 
altogether, if he can. And, as might be expected 
of him, he himself sets an example to the 
people in this respect. The first chapter de· 
scribes the course of conduct which he was 
pursuing~ like most . kings prior to him, to 
make himself popular with the people. We 
know that he was in the habit of celebrating 
Samajas, so~e of which entertained them with 
·shows, music and dancing, and. some regaled 
·them ;with meat and drink. In Samajas of the 
second kind, many animals must have been 
killed to serve meat to the large masses that 
came for the feast. Asoka was also observing, 
as we have seen, the time-honoured custom of 
doling out meat to the people every day in his 
palace, for which, he tells us, hundreds of 
thousands of animals had to be slain every day 
in the royal kitchen. Animals required for the 
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Sama.ja. or for charity were doubtless- butch~red 
for the purposes of eating, and their._ slAughter "' 
could not be prohibited by_ any of the restric· 
tiona specified in ~illar Edict· ':"· But when 
Asoka. embarked on the programme of ~he 
nijhatl or stoppage of anima~ carnage, he wa.j 
not satisfied with merely preaching it tO the 
people but set them an example by himself 
putting it into practice so far as his royal 
hou!ehold was concerned. But he did not stop 
there. For he did not s-pare even himself, and 
we are aware of what restrictions he· pla.~ed on 
the meat served at his own table and how 
finally he gave up eating meat altogether, even 
the ftesh of a pea-fowl which was considered to 
be such a delicacy by the people of the-l1i4dle 
Country. But these measures, we have to 
remember, were aimed at preventing injur,. and 
slaughter of creatures in general, and were 'not 
intended to· promote their physical happiness~ 
This object he endeavoured to realise by other 
means. And we know what these means were. 
These were the measures · he adopted for the, 
enjo1ment of life not by man only but also by 
beast, and constitute the charitable wo~ks execu:.· 
ted by the king. They have been· described 
in Pillar Edict VII., and we have seen what 
they are. Practically the same philanthropio 
works have been enumerated in· Rock Edict' rr: 
Dut the latter _mentions one work "·hich' . is.. 

20 
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of great importance and which is not referred 
to. in the former. Here Asoka says that he 
has established two kinds of chikitsa or cui:ativ~ 
arrangements, one relating to men and the 
other to anjmals. How "be carried out this 
object he describes as follows: ·"Where medici· 
nal herbs, wholesome. for men and whoiesome 
for animals, are not found, they have every
where been imported and planted.. Roots and 
fruits, wherever they are not found, have been 
imported and planted." What causes our ex· 
treme admiration for the king is that he carried 
out this work not" only in his dominions but 
also those of the neighbouring kings, practically 
the same that have been mentioned in·· Rock 
Edict XIII., and we have seen who they were. · 

What was the upshot of Asoka's missionary 
activity P It was not simply within the boun
daries of his own empire, extensive as it was, 
but also in · · the realms of the independent 
neighbouring kings that Asoka ·claims to have 
spread his Dhamma. In Rock Edict XIII. 
where he addresses himself to his sons and grand
sons, the Buddhist monarch says : . " But !_~is 

c~uest is considered to be th~~ieJest by the 
Beloved of the gods, which is conquest t~rough 
Dhaihma. And that, again, has been achieved 
bYihe Beloved of the gods here and in the 
bordering dominions, even as far as six hundred 
yojamu." Asoka thus clearly tells us that 
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conquests by Dha.rhma he effected not only 
throughout his empire but also in the adjoining 
kingdoms. In regard to the. former he makes 
a specific mention . of the different frontier 
countries which were incorporated in his empire 
and were also the spheres of his missionarr 
activity. In regard to the bordering dominions 
he mentions not only the independent kingdoms 
in the southernmost part of India but also those 
of the n!,!._Q~ek kings. We have thus to note 
here the wide range over which Asoka. says that 
his Dharhma had spread. It had been disse. 
minated not only over the whole of India and 
Ceylon but also over those parts of Syria., Egypt, 
l[acedonia, Epirus and Cyrene, which were 
subject to the Greek rulers. But this was not 
~U. For in the same edict the king further 
tt"lla us: "Even where the envoys of the 
Beloved of the gods do not go. they, having 
heard the utterances of Dharhma, the ordinances, 
and the teaching of Dh&Jilma by the Belond of 
the gods, practise Dhatilma. and will so practise." 
This may refer to his religious propaganda iri 
China and Burma. 

n we take into consideration the well· 
planned programme and the systematic efforts 
which AIW'ka put forth to carr1 it through, the 
statements contained in Rock Edict XIII. in 
~pect of the extent of his missionarr opera
tions are by no means unworth7 of credence. 
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Some scholars, however, are prone t~ cast a doubt 
on, ~~em an<l· hold that ·Bud4hism in Asoka's 
ti!lltl ~ad no~ gone bey~nd the c~nfines of India .. 
Th~ most pre-~minent of them is Prof. T. W, 
R~ys Dav~ds.: · Ill regar4 ·to the statement pf 
t~e propagation. of Dhamma by Asoka in this 
ed~ct, · the Pa.U scholar says: · " ~t is difficult to 
~ay h~w ~uch of this is mere royal ~hodomontade. 
It i~ quite likely that the Greek kings are only 
thrown i.q by way of ma~e-weight, as . it were ; 
and that no 13:missary ha<l actually been sent there 
~tall. Even .had . they been sent, there is little 
reason to beli~ve that the Greek self-complacency 
would have been much . disturbed .. Asoka's 
esthnation of the results obtained is better evi· 
dence of his ·own vanity· than · it is of Greek 
J}ocility. We may imagine the Greek amuse
ment at the absurd idea of a • barbarian t 
teaching them their duty i but we can scarcely 
imagine the~· discarding their iods and t~eir 
~uperstitions . at the bidding of an alien king." 1 

l!ere Prot Rbys Davids supposes that Asoka 
sent envoys to the Greek kings in order to spread 
Buddhism. But this ·is a . mere assumption. 
What i~ all probability we have to understand 

. (rom Rock E_dict XIII is that Asoka ~as already 
~n th_e habit of ~ending ambassadors to the Greek 
~o~ts, ~ut that, he now seized th~ opportunity 

1- BuddllUt l111dia, pp. 298-9. 
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of propagating his faith through these officers 
of his in the Greek kingdoms just as· he did in 
his own empire through his . ~wn officers; The 
Seleukidan monarchy, ·we kiiow, . sent two 
ambassadors one after another to the Mauryan 
court. Ptolemy Philadelphos, the ruler of 
Egypt, also dispatched an envoy to this Indian 
court. If this was so, it is perfectly plausible 
that the 1\Iauryan monarchy also must have 
sent emissaries in return to the Greek court• 
since the time of Chandragupta. And as one 
of the most effective methods adopted by 
Asoka for the dissemination of Buddhism was 
the employment of the higher order of his 
officials fur preaching that faith, it is but 
natural to expect him to follow precisely the 
same meth<><l even in regard to the Greek 
dominions, where also his officials, the emissaries, 
were working .. · Prof. Rhys Davids further 
thinks that even supposing for the moment that 
Aioka's ambas~ors undertoo~ the mission 
work also, they could not haTe see\U'ed manr 
converts from among ~he Greeks, because the 
Greeks were too self.complacent to give ~uch 
heed to the preachings of the • barbarians' an4 
discard their gods and su pentitions. · Here also 
the Pili scholar assumes that A8oka made · man7 
converts of the Greeks. All tha~ the Buddhist 
king u1s is that he propagated his religion in 
the Grt-ek kingdoms. This does not necessarilr 
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mean that he succeeded in converting the Greeks, 
but only the people_ of these kingdoms, who 
must have consisted of many men who were 
not Greeks. Why, again, this incapacity of the 
Greeks to adopt otht-r religions P Their attitude 
towards the faiths of the' barbarians' inferior to 
them in civilisation, ·is, of course, intelligible 
enough. But why suppose that they were 
intellectually perverse and impervious to the 
religious influences of a people by no means 
their inferiors in culture P Do we not for in· 
stance know that·the Greeks or Yavanas, 'who 
came in contact with Indian civilisation had 
become converts to Buddhism and other Indian 
faiths P 1 There are many references to them in 
literature and epigraphic records. Again, 
Ptolemy Philadelphos of Egypt was the founder 
or expander of the Alexandrian Library, and 
we know on the authority of Epiphanius 9 that 
his librarian was anxious to translate the books 
of the• Hindus. The Greeks were certainly not 
such ·cultural obstinates, as some of their modern 
ad~irers take them to be. ~ 

Prof. Rhys Davids thinks that the story of 
the spread of Buddhism in Asoka's time is better 
preserved in the Sinha~hronicles than in 
his edicts. The former give an account of the 
missi;;;- sent out by Tissa, the son of lioggali, 

I I.A., 1911. PP· u.s. 
• Epipbn. M l(eu. It PO'IIll. il. 
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to the various parts of India. Each mission 
consisted of a leader and his four assistants. 
" And when we find," say~ the Pllli scholar, 
u that they ascribe the sendirig · but of the mis
sionaries, not to Aioka, but to the leaders of the 
Order, and that they make no mention of an1 
such missions to the Greek kingdoms in the 
West, it is at least probable that the view the1 
take iiJ more accurate, in these respects, than 
the official proclamation." 1 In other words, 
what Prof. Rhys Davids means is that Buddhism 
could not have extended to the. Greek dominions 
on account of the seJf.:.c9mplacE:.Ilt~ell:_opiniona.
tive cast of the Greek mind, and that as the 
Sinhalese chronicles speak of the Buddhil;t faith 
belilg"preachcd in Asok~t:s time onlz in the 
bordering regions o{ India, that murl be -accept
ed as more probable and more accurate. And as 
the chronicles, again, attribute the dispatch of 
the missionaries, not to Aioka, but to the leader 
of the Buddhist Order, the assertion of A&oka 
that he disseminated Buddhism in the allied 
~gdo~ oL!_~_LGreeks or even that he was 1 

successful in spreading it in India at all is pure 
ronl rhodomonta.de and must be ascribed to his 
vanity. The implicit faith that he reposes in 
the Sinhalese chronicles, he thinks, is warranted 
by the genuine scraps of history preserved and 

1 BouLUillf l•'"'-• pp. 101-1. 
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pui do.wn· for us by. the Ceylon monks. And 
Pr~f. Rhys Davids· tri~s to show how this 
re!llark holds good, i:f1 particular, in the case of 
the tradition chronicled by them in respect of 
these miss.ions. Be says that· three of the mis· 
sionaries sent to the Himalayan region to teach 
the doctrine ·were Majjhima, Kassapa-gotta and 
Dundubhissara. Who would :itot have. sup· 
posed that the chronicles had drawn upon their 
imagination for this' detail P Yet, in the Topes 
opened by Cunningham ai and near Saiich1, he 
fou~d· some relic.· caskets with inscriptions on 
them containing· these names and informing us 
th.at the last two of these monks were connected 
with the Himalayan missions. This is· a ' cleat• 
proof, the P~li scholar thinks, that the Sinhalese 
monks had correctly handed down~ in unbroken 
tradition, what had happened in Asoka's time in 
regard jo the propagation of Buddhism. Now, 
the Dipavamsa. gives five names including that 
of liajjhima, · but the llahavalhsa. tells us that 
the1 

r mission was headed by :Majjhima. In the 
inscriptions on the Saiicbi relic caskets, the 
name of M a.jjhima, no doubt, occurs, but the 
person who is spoken of as the teacher of the 
Himalayan countries is not Majjhima at all, but 
Gotiputa. Kasapa-gota. These inscriptions, 
again~ associate no less than nine monks with 
Kasapa-gota, the Himalayan· teacher, two of 
whom alone agree with those given by the 
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Dtpavamsa.. Why do the Saiichi inscriptions 
omit the other two mentioned by the Dtpavalhsa, 
or why docs the latter ignore the remaining 
seven named by the former 1· How therefore 
the Ceylon Chronicles can be credited with 
historical fidelity and accuracy so far as this 
account of the mission is concerned is by no 
means clear to us. Can this account, again, stand 
the test of critical reasoning P The Chronicles 
tell us that four of the apostles sent were 
Rakkhita, Dharhmarakkhita, Maha.dhammarakk· 
hita, and l\laharakkhita. . Is ·not thil similarity 
of name in the. case of no less than four persons 
enough to cast strong su~picion on the account P 
The same similarity of name is perceptible also 
in the case of the two monks, Majjhima. and 
lfajjbantika. Again, the duumvirate, Sona and 
Uttar&, who went to SuvarJ;.l&bhiimi, on mission, 
are believed by scholars to represent one single 
individual. It has thus been rightly thought 1 

that a.s historical document this account must 
be handled with great e~~.ution. Under such 
circumstances to maintain that the Sinhalese 
Chronicles have preserved a more reliable 
account of the Buddhist missions than the A.Sob 
edicts is "a spe"ulation _too __ boldJqJ'ollow." 

It is not in o-;;:Q. place only that ASob refers 
tu the dominions of the Greek kings. It is not 

• &:...., JCo-.J f/ l..&wa. B~ p. II 'f. 
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·simply in the account of his religious propaganda 
to the distant countries that he speaks of them. 
These princes have also been referred to by him 
·in ·another phi.ce. · In Ro~k Edict II., he adverts 
to' the curative arrangements.· established 'by 
him for the good ·of the man and the beast a:rid 

• the· consequent importation ·and plantation of 
medicbial .:herbs at places where they were 
·unknown. This philanthropic work, he says, he 
carried· out · not only in his own empire but 
also- in the · Greek kingdoms. · Are we there· 
·fore · ·to say that .. in both the cases Asoka has 
·stated what is not a fact ? This would be charg· 
ing him with downright fabrications,-a conclu
·sion which · no sane person will accept.' What 
is, however, possible is that he may have exag· 
gerated the results actually achieved. But 
no 'unbiassed ·person can reasonably doubt, when 
he · tells us, _that he carried 'on his propaganda 
work •through ·his own officials and that he did 
so· not ·:only in his own territory but also in the 
foreig~· countries. · I~ may however be asked and 
rightly asked' whether· his· missionary activities 
had produced any lasting effect in those quarters, 
We· have therefore to· consider here how far 
Asob"s .. mission ·was successful · in the Greek 
territories; 

It is· a noteworthy · fact that Buddhism and 
Christianity possess many important fe~.nres in 
common,· -and that their agreement cannot 
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be ascribed to mere chrwce. Here we cannot do 
better than summarise the contents of an illumi· 
nating lecture delivered by F. Max MUller nearly 
twenty-five years ago. He said that two Roman 
Catho.fuunissionaries travelling, in Tibet were 
startled at the coincidence between , their own 
ritual and that of the Buddhist priesthood. They 
attributed the coincidence_ta_the_])evil. .But if 
a coln~idenc~ ~1\n be produced by natural causes, 
no other explanation need be sought. .And it 
was an historical fact that Christian missionaries 
were active in China from the. middle. of the 
sev~ to the end of the e!gllth century •.. Here . 
then was the coincidence explained in &.fairly 
satisfactory manner. There . were other .. coin· 
cidences, however, between Buddhism and Chris· 
tianity which belong .to, the ancient period of 
the former. They included confessions, fasting, - -celibacy of the priesthood, and .even . rosaries; 
and, as they were honoured in India before.ihe 
beginning of the Christian era, it followed that 
if they had been borrowed, the borrowers were1 
t~bristians. If such coincidences could be 
acoounted for by reference to the tendene1 of 
our common humanity, let_ analngOUI.- cases 
be produced. If they were set down u merely 
accidental, let similar cases be brought from .the 
chapter of accidents.. Mu: Yilller'a own opinion 
1\'U that at least they were ~~t:nerous and 
complex to be attributed to the l&tter cause. 
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•How, it may be asked, had knowledge of these 

1 

things been spread? 1 Of course, Indian influen
ces had long been suspected in the 1Esopian 
fables and some parts of the Bible. When this - -exchange of thought was going on between th~ 
east and the west from times immemorial, Bre we 
to suppose that the main ideas of Buddha's reli
gion alone should remain unknown: in the west P 
The Buddhist books, however, nowhere say that 
Buddhism was preached by the monks in those 
regions. On the other hand,. we know, as Asoka 
distinctly tells u~, that he had employed his 
official legations to the courts of his contempor
ary Greek princes as much to propagate Buddha's 
Dha.Ib.ma as to carry out his humanitarian pur
poses. Can there be the slightest doubt that the 
spread of Buddhism to Western Asia was due to 
Alioka.'s missionary activities? Because Bud-

~ dhism has th~s influenced Christianity, it does not, 
however, follow that the latter is only a deterio-.. -
rated'form of the former. This by no means 
deprins Ch~tianity of its claim to originality, 
beauty and truth. As Dr. Paul Carus tells us, 
"none of the ele~nts of Christianity is radically 
~new, nevertheless, the whole in its peculiar C..£!!1• 
\ biJm.tion is decidedly o!!ginal and marks the 
beginning of an era which, at least in the west, 
stands in strong contrast to all the ages past." 1 

a Jov, Jla.hu.-Bodlt.i Soc., T. 4. 
• Jr.ddh'- au itt ChriltiG• Critier, pp. 115-1. 
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Christianity, again, was perhaps not the 
only religion though that was the most important 
religion in Western Asia, on· which the influence 
of Buddhism was incontrovertible. There must 
have been some other religious sects which were 
similarly influenced. One such sect is that of the 
Essenes, whose clergy formed a small monastic 
Je;I8h order with their quaint semi-ascetic 
practices and lived on the shores of tb~~ad Sea. 
And it has long since been admitted by scholars 
that they were indebted to Buddhism for some 
of their important characteristics! It has also 
been admitted that the Essenes were in existence 
eTen before the rise of Christianity. A similar 
religious confraternity is the The!!PCutm who 
were residing in the neighbourhood of Alexandria 
and formed another order of the pre-Christian 
Judaism. Even here the influence of Buddhism 
has been recognised in their precepts and modes 
of life. 1 The. Buddhist influence on the reli· 
gious condition of Western Asia. is thus trace
able prior to the first century A.D., and must 
undoubtedly have been caused by the mission· · 
ary zeal and activity of A&oka in those regions. 

Of course, when we say that A&oka propa
gated Dlwhma through his officials both in his 
empire and outside, both in India and W~stem 

I E.LE., v • ..:11. 

• n14.. nL ats.a. 
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Asia, that does not . mean that the Buddhist 
~ks the~selves did nothing for the spread of 
their. religion. As both the Dipavamsa. and 
Mahava.Iilsa inform us that Moggaliputta. Tissa 
dispatched, .missionary monks to· the different 
.parts of· India, we have to take it . that the 
Buddhist clergy also ·in Asoka's time adopted 
some measures of their ow :c. for .. the dissemina-:-. 
tion, of their. faith. But as we have seen, we 
have to use their account with caution. What, 
in. all likelihood, the clergy did was that they 
dispatched at least two . parties, one to the 
Himalayan.regions and_the other. to West. India. 
The :first party was headed not by :Majjhima, but 
by Gotiputa Kasapa-gota. And these Himalayan 
regions included Kashmir and Gandhara: Thus 
Majjharb.tika, said to have been dispatched 
separately to these provinces, becomes identical 
with Majjhima. •· What probably happened was 
that the party ,headed by Gotiputa Kasapa-gota 
included. Majjhima and that the former put the 
la.tter in ~charge of these .. two provinces for 
missionary purposes. . Similarly, Rakkhita, 
Dha.Iilmarakkhita, Mahadhammarakkhita, and 
Yaha.rakkita. are not four separate names, as the 
Sinhalese chronicles lead us to infer. They, in 
all likelihood, denoted one individual, who was 
dispatched to · W este.rn India, comprising Vana
vasl, Apara.nta, Ma.harattha and Yonaloka. Two 
more missions seem to have been similarly sent 
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out,-one to Suva1'1).3.bhnmi and the oth~r to 
Lanka. or Ceylon. For thes~ missions lioggali· 
putta Tislil• was perhaps resP,OnMible, but they 
had nothing to. do with the measures which 
Asoka adopted with the same object in view. 
The lat.ter had the whole machinery and finances 
of his imperial government to help him to push 
forward his Dhathma, and when, as we find, he 
hit upon the novel but effective method of re· 
quisitioning the whole hierarchy of officials as 
his proselytising agents, naturally we must 
expect far more real, rapid 11.nd extensive results. 
And if we bear in mind t bat the Buddhist clergy 
also put forth effort more or less Rtrenuously in 
the same direction, it is no wonder if the ron· 
''ergent acth·ities of both were crowned with 
})henomenal success. For do we not find Bud. 
dllism suddenly spread' over a . very wide area 
from about the middle of the third century B.C. 
onwards and studding the various parts of India 
and Afghanistan with religious edifices, such as 
Stupa8, monasteries, and caves~ The Buddhist, 
faith occupies such a preponderant position 
during this period · that it practically puts all 
oU1er religions in the background, very few 
vestig-es of which are found, pertaining to archi· 
tecture or literature. But b1 far the greater 
portion of the credit must go to the Buddhist 
Emperor, the Prophet of the third centurylJ.C. 
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SociAL AND RELIGIOUS LIJ'E FROM 

A.SonN MoNUMENTS. 

It is not possible to obtain a clear picture of 
Asoka and his achievements unless we consider 
the soci~!. an~ religious_ enyironments in which he 
worked. Here too it must be borne in mind that 
this chapter cannot give the whole picture. Our 
object is merely to show what light is thrown 
upon this subject by the lithic records of· Asoka 
and make it clearer and brighter with the help 
of extraneous sources only where this is abso
lutely necessary. 

We will first make an attempt to glean what
ever information we can of the religious life of 
India.:- We' have seen that among the practices 
of Dhamma which ASoka inculcates on the minds 
of his people he makes mention of the seemly 
behaviour to be shown towards 'Brahm&JJ.&S and 
Srama11-as.' The meaning of this expression has 
not been clearly understood. It has been 
taken to denote vaguelj ' the BrahmaJJ,as and the 
ascetics ' or • the Bra.hmaQAS and the recluses.' 
The same phra.Se occurs in the Pili literature, 
for instance, in the Mall.i.i-pariniblJanautta, 
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where ·Prof. , Rhys , Davlds 1 tranalatea. :it 1 h7 
'Hhe ·Br:tbmaJJ.S -\ly .~ainUineM ~of tlife.11·.~ ·.tit 
is,i however,. a' Dvanden ·and. not 3' JLt,.,ttdAii,.•~~J. 

compound, and· must ·be taken to;deo.ote ·"-the 
BmbmatJ.&t and the·.Sra.maJ')&s." ::{n.aJl the Pili 
scriptures of· the' Buddbists, wherever Bri.lnnal)l; 
are mentionod ·side by .. side·owith the· Sram~ · 
both·.i.re: held up ·as ' objects· of' the ·highest ; but 
equal sanctification -and: veneration.• ·.Tber· 
therefore denote :two orders· of reUgieux I but 
of. opposite clla.racter. The · Brahma~s seem to 
be r('cluses ·and mendicants .whose ·•pectlW:ions 
and disciplines were in . conformity with s the 
Vedas, and ~ra.mal)as those whose doctrines aod 
practices were opposed to ·,these :Brahmanic 
scriptu.res. Members of both the orders, in 
spite of their divergent · tenets and disciplines, 
might lead equally holy :lives :and •might •tina 
be entitlell to eq11al reverenc&'frorn therpeGple 
in general. This is· just 'the reason • whr the 
Brft.hm&:Q. religieur·we~ shown as mueb respeet 
as · the grarn&JJ.&S in · B11ddha's · time1 and tkis i• 
also the • re!Ulon why ~ !.soka himself ·shows • the 
M.rne 'degree of ·reverence • to both· and; insists 
upon· his people also•doing the Mme. 

Pills.r Edict VII. ~pecUies three religious 
eects, namely the :Samgha, .the -BrAhmaoa 
ljtriku, arid the Nigamthas. ~u isvorthrof note 

u 

' SBJ.. XI. 1011, a. 1 • 
• u.. 1881. .. 161. 
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in this' connection that'Asoka says that there ·were 
other sects besides these but that as he does· not 
mention· them •·and ·names these threA,' it. is plain· 
that in· his time those were tbe only sects that 
were conside1·ed inostdmportant. Of the three 
mentioned ·by · him, Samgha.~ r of course, must· 
her~· denote the Buddhist fraternity~. and RS 

· A8oka- was· ,himself· a follower· of their religion, 
he ·naturally. ma.kes mention ·of; it r first and also 
by this.• name. ·we know nothing of the· special 
features; except one, of the Buddhism which 
was 1 prevalent in Asoka's time. 1The exception 
is.the•.mention of"Konakamana Buddha in the 
Nigltva Pillar Inscription. In this record A~oka 
says that he enlarged the Stupa of this Buddha 
for the ·second time when he visited the place in 
person in· the twentieth year of his reign. It 
is .. clea.r from this that: already in Asoka's time 
the eult of the former. Buddhas had come to be 
foisted on the religion of G'autama. Nigamthas 
are the same as the Nirgranthas, the followers 
of. :Mahavlra, · that· is, the members. of the 
Jaina order. There thus remain the ljtvikas,1 

who :curiously enough have been • called 
Bra.hm&Q.a. What that exactly means we do. 

a. :JDL.; ·IL; I .SO eoutaiu a iMnled article on the ...l,iivik4• b7 Dr. 

Beaimadhat Dana, which aontaine all t.lut.t. ialmowa about ihem fl'Om 
ihe '~ IOUJ'C81. The hlfennce, howeYer, that. there were at Jeut 
'wo ....,.. of lji'rilwl ill eutirel7 miDe, and ill 1tated iu thi.e chapter for 
what. I* il worih, 
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not know. What, however, appear• is that there 
were two orders of Ajlvikas, one · Brahmanical, 
and the other non-BrA.hmanic~l: The non-Brah· 
manical ljtvikas·were probabl7 those who were 
auociat~d and even connected with the Ja.inaa, and 
the other order was probabl7 represen~d ·by the 
llukarins or Parinijakas referred to bJ.PaQ.ini 
and Pa.tafijali. It mar be . interesting. to I 188 

whether these two fraternities of. theljtfiku can 
be distinguished one from the other br regard to 
their · doctrines and practice& which at present 
111eem to have been hopelessly mi:r:ed up. To take 
onl7 one instance, one Buddhist authorit1 says 
that the ljtvikas ate fish. and this does not agree 
with the extreme solicitude· for lif• with • which 
they are credited by another Buddhist text. ··If 
again, the1 did: not belie'fe hi ' the efticac7 of 
Kamm4 as . some ·Buddhist· Sutta.s tell :us. how 
could the7 ba·ing themselves to practise · religi· 
ou11 austerities of. the most· rigorous • type as 
other Suttu ~port about them P · There is in 
..U likelihood a hopeless medler of contrar7 d~ 
trine• and pr&etices hue which can onlr clear 
themselves. up when· an attempt b· made:to 
aliort them to the proper ljtvika ordera. What 
•• haYe to note here is ·that if there were· two 
ljttika · sects, the· ljtYiba · of· the Brahmat:
order were more important: thau the other, &nd · 
repr~nt probabl7 the !jttikaa tor whom Aiob. 
.. :r:caTated the rock caYea a~· Barl.bar. Another 
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point tO:: note- isJha.t. her&.'> Aloka himself 1 is tell· 
·iagcus:,wha.t he.meant1bfth& phrase. B,.ahmOII.ttA• 
lnfi~ referred~ to.· a.bon •.. ·The-- Samgha·. of 
ASokai· ando thti• 'Nirgranthas!! represented~ the 

· gram8J1.8J:.and, thtt Ajlvikas~- th~.: Brahma.J;l,: order 
oti thB !religieuxt • ' ·' · ~ · 

· ~;,.·Tlu~:Jw:orch used b7'/ Aliok&• to ·denote,·these 
.religious5'ordersy is .. 'piiBamcJ•~ Thufi hass been 
takennto .uti eq ui talent t to the Sauskri t t pli8hi1l1J.cla, 
whieh;: eTenn inr; his time· as is 1evidenb from 
Ko.utllya.'s Artha.Sastra~ denoted • a heretic.' This 
i!l m>t~howeverrthe sensei in which Asoka employs 
the. wnrdJ.fot even, his own.t Sa.rhgha is called 
pii.&Mh.i/,G byihim~r :It 1 must • alae, be._. remembered 
that in tb:Sr Rook~ Ediots Jw.here this term .is. fe>und 
the Shihlmg&fbJ and~· Manshera. :versions ·give 
almos~·-,bi.Ta.riabl1\ pruluuJa,~fortpaaamuJ.a of· the 
other .copies~ ThiS-points. to a ·Sanskrit equiva.
ltuii~·different from ;piJ8ka11CJa,- and corresponding 
rather· to • parlk.adai. that .. is, a member: of r a 
parahfMl~·. In Olassica.l Sanskrit; however, para had 
sig:il.ifies-1" a, religious· synod _or:· assem blyl' ·This 
nCT~'doubt: comes' Close,..rto,• but has· not ,exa.ct11 
tl:re) iense..:of;. ASoka's .. pii.B~. It!. is·. quite 
pos8ible 1 tha.tr. m A~oka.'s; time • this · Sanskrit 
\'JO'M.t may-' haTe· had ·precisel1 this· sense.,. The 
P.~ on. religious~ orders -w.ere · each ilivided 
iator twoi:sections·:. (1), pPMJrajit(l,;• ort recluses 
aa<lt' (2)~' griluut/uu.: ot:! hoa.seholders. Asoka 
twice.. refen;,; to. these. sectiorm,-. once in, Rock. 
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Edict XII~ and another time in Pillar Edict 
VII •. ,.I .. , 

' Connected with the P&saiQ.4aa ·. is· the· term 
Dhrnh.m", which· it is ·impossible to translate: by 
one English .word. We have seen "·hat,Aioka. 
tinderstood by. Dhamma:. It· denoted 1 with ! him 
a code ·of r moral: duties, and,' as he was a Bud· 
d.hittt la1man,· naturallt it consisted·. just t>f those 
duties I which Buddhism·~ has 'prescribed, for• a 
householder~· :It must,. however, be· bome··in 
mind !that:he was· not at all~ unaware that prac• 
tlcally the same· duties· were inculcated· by other 
PasamcJ.as also. · It· has · been~· shown above that 
in· Rock': Edict· XIII. Asoka admits~· that the 
ethical practices . on which. hi; . insists under 
the t name Dha.lilma · are something which · all 
Pa.sa.mcJ.as, whether of· the.,· Brahmao · or the 
gramao,a order,· ~h in common. · In other 
words. practically the sam~ Dhamma- is attri
buted by him· to -all· sects.- And this is just ·the 
reason why in Itock Edict VII; he says that 
''all •ects may· dwell 'at a11·places (in his king:
dom). beeausa they all aim at self·restraint and 
puriAeation of' heart," and' in Rook Edict XII. 
that people- should hear Dhaliun& from· one ·&n

other'-tl mouth· in order. that its liira or essenCe 
tna1· grow: ·What dese1ves- to be noticed here 
is, thd etortAin righteowr qua.litiH and practieee 
wel'l!t preached by all sects in common and 
constituted Dhamm&.according to them. The' 



words of1 Prof. Rhys Davids are worth. quot· 
ing in this . connection. u Dhamma. has been 
rendered Law~ But· it never has a.nr one of the 
various: senses attached, to the~ word.' law ' in 
Englis~. It- means rather, when usedi in this 
connectionJ that·: wiUch it• is:' good form} to· do 
in accord·with established customJ So, itr never 
means ·exactly religion, but· rather1 . when .used 
in, that. connection, what it.behoves i a man ,of 
right feeling to..do-or, .on the other hand; -what 
a:. man. of, selise.~ will naturally hold.- It lies 
quite apart .. from all questions· either: of ritual 
or. theology." 1 This is the· reason why. in :Minor 
Rock.. Edict·. II." where Asoka t specifies, his 
moral duties as elsewhere, he winds· up by say, 
ing th.a~. they~ form poraqlJ . pakiti dighavuse, 
• the., natural: constitution (of· man) which. is 
ancient and long-enduring.' Prof. Jolly takes 
us one step further. when he says that Dharma 
"is one of. the most comprehensive. ana impor· 
tant terms in the whole range of Sanskrit litera· 
ture. ·Indian. commentators· have explained it 
aa.denoting· an act which, produces the-. quality 
of the soul called apur,a, the cause of heav~nly 
bliss and. of· :final liberation." 1 Dhamma thus 
denotes any act in accord with. established .cus~ 
tom, which a man.of.right:feeling.will nat.ura.lly 
dG and. which, further, is the cause of heavenly 

' B,.ddhilf ITI.dia., 292. 
I tJ:BZ., IT.: 702. . 
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blit~~s. This is alijo just what. A8oka. means, for 
in Rock ·Edict IX. he clearly t~~ays: " Every 
worldly rite i11 of a dubious· nature. · It .ma1 
or mar not accomplish ita object. DlunhfM• 
marhgala, however, is not conditioned by time, 
and even though it may not achieve ant object 
her~, it begets endless merit (pu1J.!I<~) in the next 
world." 

·The above connotation of the word dhathma 
gives rise to a big question. . For it means that 
a righteous act is efficll-cious In itself and is 
cap&hle of giving heavenly felicity without the 
intervention or mediation of an1 god. ThU. 
is just the reason why Smith describes A8oka'a 
Dh&rhma as a system of theocracy without a 
god.' llut what he b&S said holds good not onlr 
in the caRe of Alioka's.Dhamma but also of the 
Dhamma. of mod of the Pasham4as of his 
period. • Up till the time of that monarch, belief 
io the doctrine of /urNM was . rampant. The 
ordinarr people were content with the perform· 
ance of virtuous deeds and with the hope ot. 
being born· one god or another in their: next 
life as the effect of their lcaNNJ, as the reward 
of their righteous practices in this world. The 
destruction of lct~rm.t~ . and · of the oonsequent 
re-birth wAs. resened . for and wu attempted b7 
recluSf"S an~ mf'ndieants, whether Hrahma~• or 
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gra.m&:Q.as. · •And • consequently: the1·e · i was ··no 
necessity of any belief in ·a living,- personal god .. 
From t,he fifth century· B.' C. onwards to the time 
of ·Asoka, school·after·school ·and •sect.a.fter·seot 
arose ·with .its peculiar ·doctrine ;.about 'the 
emancipation; of the individual ··soul. ~But ~all 
except '·one: or two .were taken, a.w~y ·by. the 
fascinating theory of karma and maintained 
that ·action alone I led to· the individual lleati· 
tude~· ·Such·was'Buddhism,~such was·.Ajtvikism, 
such was.'Jainism, such ·was, in fact,. every sect 
except • the •Bhaktimarga,":·which however· :was 
not obsessed by~ the doctrine· of karma to any 
large extent and laid, :down that .dev.otion to the 
supreme• soul· alone could give salvation. The 
Bhakti· sect· however was not much· in· evidence 
up to this time and began to a.cqnire prominence 
soon after 'Asoka. And, as a : matter of fact,: it· 
then came so much t() the• forefront that it :.left 
an ·impress :of bkakti 'on · that very Buddhism 
which was so much and so long in the ascendant . 
. ·.:: 'fhere ist yet another element· of the popular 
faitb to :which: Asoka. refers in one • of his Rock 
Edicts. It is· true. that· the Hindu: Society· was 
so much ~·permeated by • the · doctrine· of 1 karma 
that the performance . of. action ~·alone ·was consi.; 
dered to be~ important and ' efficacious :and that 
very:little, thought· was given· to the· worship 

, of, and communion with, a personal god. But 
this was true · only sG far .. as. the future life was 
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concerned. · What about the present life 'I 
It is. inconceivable that· the· people· of 
ancient India. could be· ·so. philosophic and 
unworldly as not to c:tre fQr earthly pleasures 
and joys. In Rock Edict IX., Aioka says: 
•• People perform various. (lucky) rites in aick· 
nesses, at marriages, . on the birth of sons, and 
on journPy. On these and other similar occa• 
sions people perform various rites. In · this 
matter, however, womankind perfonns much, 
manifold, (b11t) trivial, useless rite." This 
throws light on another phase of popular belief 
in A§oka's time and points to the continuance 
of the worship of Yaksh&s, Cbaityas, Ga.ndhar· 
vas, Niigas and so forth about which we read 
so much in the B11ddhist PAli script11res. And 
further it may not b' impossible to prove from 
these Buddhist tes.ts that Asoka is right in 
saying that such auspicious rites womanfolk 
wa.s inordinatelr fond of performing.' · Asoka'a 
attitude towards this trait of populu faith was 
by no me<t.ns hostile. " Lucky rite!~~," aays he, 
•• should undoubtedlt .be pf>rformed. But a 
rite of thi!ll kind bears little fruit." And it is 
in this connection that he compal't"S such rites 
to the Dllmnm,..mangala, and says thllt wht>reas 
the former are of dubious effic:iey even 10 far as 
this world is concerned, the latter is uneondi· 
Uoned bt time and unerringt1. en~nders mfi.nite 
merit (p•~.va) at least in thtt next world.. 

u 

•.' 
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.:; 1'About social Jile also interesting information 
can be gleaned from I Asoka's iiiscriptions .. On,e 
of· the most important 'items '·Connected with' the 
Hindu social life ls the· consideration of the food 
Allowed :or disa.Uowed bfthe t1lstras. We .know 
that in ::pma'r \Edict,Y.1 • Asoka· specifies·, some 
classes -.of : animals,'\ birds, ' and ' fishes I whose 
slaughter·; .lie ·prohibits. ·:Some· 'of the n$lines 
nientioned ~. there•! cannot I be identified,·: but 8, 

good many· of them :are known. · In regard· to 
them .A'soka expressly :says that· they· are· the 
creatures'which are neither eaten nor put to any 
use: '·.What he: exActly:. means · by the second 
pati: of 'his statement is not quite ·clear. But 
there· can be· ·-bttle doubt that he is here ·.refer~ 
iing to. those creature~~ which~ though they are 
not required for' food, have yet to be killed for 
medicinal and. decorative purposes~. NOW if we 
compare. ·.Asoka.'s list of . such . creatures,. with 
those which ': the· Dha.rm.asutras or Dharma~ 
samhit~ ·sanction or forbid for food or killing, 
we obtain'.' most curious' results .. · Of course, we 
do find some· which are • tabooed both by Asoka 
and. the· Dharma-sastras. · . Such are the lluka 
(parrots), aarika (starlings),- ckakravaka (Brah~ 
mani ducks), and: /l.a'lh8a (geese).1 But there 
are others which were forbidden in Asoka's time 

1. See ia thia eoaa~t~a ~he '..;oet 10holarl7 monograph of H11D~ 
IDOhoa ChauaYdti oa Atti111aLt M tlw lMII'riptiou of Pirtulali (liU.SB., 
VoL L, 1110. 17).: . 
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but .allowed by the Smriti authors. Hne aga~u 
we have to ~istinguish. between two classes lie
cording as they are ' allowed by all 'or acme 
Smritik!ras. Of the former class are .l&apllat(J 
and durf,i or male and female • to~toises and 
•avaka or porcupine which have been permitted 
by all Smritis but tabooed b;y A!Joka. Of the 
latter class ontr one instanc~ is , furnished, 
namely, palaaat~. or rhinocerOB, which is ·for• 
bidden by Agoka but allol'ed by YAjiiavalkya, 
Gautama, :Manu and lpastamba, and disputed b7 
Vasishtha and Baudh!.yana. We are not here 
entering into any minute details ~hich·ean be 
best"treated at length elsewhere~ But we cannot 
ignore one interesting point in this connection. 
What we have so far considered is a list of . . ~ 

creatures which are • altogether exempted br 
Asoka from slaughter: but which have been 
partially or fully allowed . by tbe Sm_ritis fo~ 
food. But there is one animate being which has 
been forbidden by most of the Smritis bui sened 
as an article of food in the time of ASoka.. · Th~ 
of course, is tile moni or· peacock whose" ,1leSh 
w~ much relished b7 the people of the lladhy~~ 
desa and :which continued to be killed for tho 
royal table for a long . time though Aioka ba~ 
alre1.W.y embarked himself on the practical pro
gramme of preserving all aniiW.te beings. 1 But . .. . . . . ' .. . .... 

' "'"'· p. liS.. 
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all the Dharma-sastras except one lay down a 
penance for· the killing of a peacock. 

The object of this chapter is not to enter 
into any discussion about the age and the 
present structure of the different Dharm~· 

sastras. But as Asoka.'s pillars which contain 
the edict hav.e all been found in ·:Madhyadesa, 
it follows that the items it supplies in regard to 
food allowed or forbidden must be taken as 
applying to that country. Ot the Dharmasutras, 
Baudhayana and Vasishtha are looked upon as 
embodying the ·practices of Aryavarta. or 
::Madhyadesa. But 'vhile the former 1 lays down 
that the customs of the north should be follow· 
ed in North India and those of the South in 
South India, the latter 1 insists upon the practi· 
ces approved of in the Aryavarta. being every· 
where acknowled~ed as authoritative. This 
agrees with tl)e fact that the :flesh of the peacock 
was disapproved by ~11 Sm!'itis, but not by 
Daudhayana and Vasishtba and that they per· 
tained to the Madbyadesa. - Now, what we have 
to note, about India is th'\t owing to the ever• 
increasuig influence of Buddhism and Jainism 
there was an ever-growing. tendency towards 

··vegetarianism and that consequently foods origi· 
nally permitted might in a succeeding- age be 
disallowed, but those · originally tabooed could 

I L 1. 2.1~. 
I L 10. 
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not subsequently be allowed. Doth Daudhayana 
and Vasistha. allow the eating of the five-toed 
animals,' the porcupine and' the tortoise; but 
say that there is some doubt about the rhino.· 
ceros. Dut in Asoka's time not only th~ 
rhinoceros has been tabooed b11t also the 
potcupine and the tortoise. So far as at least 
these grounds are concerned, we must place the 
composition of these Dharmasa.tras anterior to 
Asoka's reign. 

Another item of interest connected with 
social life is the condition of woman. The 
general belief is that the seclusion of woman 
was unknown to ancient India and that the 
Purdah system was introduced into the countr7 
by the Muhammadans. Dut nothing is more 
erroneous. A study of the dramas of Bha.sa and 
KA.lidasa leave no doubt as to Purdah being 
practised in their time. ·This is more than 
oonfirme~ by the Kama1iUrca of Va.tsyayana who 
flourished in the third century A. D.1 But the 
practice can be traced back to a time long before 
Chrisl A..Soka we have seen speaks of hii 
tz'Darodkana, '\\'hich means inner ·closed female 
apartments. And quite in consonance with it 
is the mention of anta~purtJ or· harem in the 
Artha&tra.,• where K.autilya gives directions 
not only how to build it but also how to gaard 

' I.Ul&l,. VoL III., Jl'- L. I'P .J37 uc1 lsa..fiO. 
• r.ao .. •tr. 
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it .. agai~st ·. outsider~.. . T~E) . Ra.maya1;1a, ~gain. 
contll,ins several allusions to . this custom ··.of 
~ecluding women. · But the ~arliest known 
~eference to it is Pii.J;lini · III .• 2.30, which yields 
th~ term .a8U'1/arhpa8ya and has .been explained 
in . the Kasika . as · aauryampoiva · raja~da.··a'IJ. 
{=those who. do not see th~ sun, that is, the 
wives of a king). If ih~ · Kasika has given this 
a~ an example traditionally handed down, that 
means that the queens of a king were so rigor· 
ously .shut. up in the. harem ,in PaQ.ini's. time 
that they had no opportunity of seeing .the sun . . ~ ' . 

even. . ' 

~ .• ;Again, in Rock Edict IX. where Asoka 
· speaks of mangalatJ ot lucky rites observed in 

times of sickness, marria~e, son's birth, journey 
~d so forth, the -k~ng. remarks. th~t in that 
respe~t: '' wo~ankind pe_rforms much, manifold, 
(but) trivial, _useless ritet The trait has been 
preserved almost intact by. the .Hindu -orthodox 
women of. the modem day, and reminds us of 
Bentham's observation that. "the .religion . of a 
woman more ~asily deviates towards superstition i 
that is, to;ards minute observances." 1 · · · 

. . . . . i 

. ·. What the exact structure of society was .in 
Aioka's time we do not know. But a few arid 
parthtol glimpses are .afforded by two or three 
statements in his edicts. Thus in Rock Edict V, 

• rr..o., oJ L119uz.tW. (P~r Library, 1896), ·p. 39. 
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we are told that the Dharma-Ya.bamitras were 
to concern. them~lves with. those~ BrihmaJ)I 
and lbhyu who were hirelin_g~;. The Brihmai)S 
here are, of course, the worldlr: Brl.hm&Q.B, . and 
not the Bri.hmao. reclU&es and· mendicants . who 
are associated with the f1ramal)8& :·The term 
iblt)·a is a. curious· one: It occurs once In the 
Upanishad• and. ia not· unknown to ·the :Pili 
literature; . It is, for instance, found used in the 
Ma.ba.oirad& Kassapa Ja.taka,. whe~ ·the ,.com• 
mentator explains it by Gahapati (Gr~pati). 
Grihapati:: has· been commonly · taken to stand 
for the third class,· Vaifyas, of ·the . Brahmanical 
arstem. But the term .Vessa {VaisJ&) is me' 
with in Pili texts only in connection with theo. 
retieal discussions,: but· the7 contain ~o indica. 
tion that the.Vaiiras formed one distinct ·caste 
or cla.ss.• · ·The lbh1as·. or Grihapatis, on the 
other hand, formed a definite aocial group. an 
aristocratic class: a1 war• ranking:. after the 
K.shatriras and the BrahmaJ1.1. · It ma7 appear 
aomewhat singular that the Aggka ! inscriptions 
do not contain a tingle reference . to · the' 
K!Jlatri1as. Dut we baTe to bear in mind that 
like the Vais1as the Kshatri1as also, in the 
aense of the warrior caste. h4.d ··no existence. 
X.hatriJ'u then denoted. the ruling class, which 
in A.Soka't time comprised. hit relatiTes, hit 
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feudatories and the Anta. or bordering kings in 
South India. And these, we know, have been 
referred to by Asoka. in his edicts. Like the 
Kshatriya or warrior caste the Sudr~J.s also 
were known to theoretical discussions only, but 
had no real e.xistence as a caste or a single class, 
and the lower strata of society in Asoka.'s time 
a.re represented by Bhritakas or hired labourers 
and Da.sas or bondsmen, kindness and mercy to 
whom are specially inculcated by the king and 
form part . of the code of moral dutie$ that 
according to ~~m fall under Dhamma. The 
Bhritakas and D.tsas were essentially distinct 
social (troups at a time when the caste system, 
as ·we Un.derstand it, had not arisen. 'l'he system 
of slavery no longer exists; in India now, and 
although hired labourers are by no means un .. 
known, .they come from various castes ; and 
caste, and . not class, forms the characteristic 
feature of the modern social hierarchy. 

Another point · conuected with the social 
life of India in A§oka's time is hinted by his 
Rock Edict II. There the king tells us that 
in his own dominions as well as those of the 
neighbt')uring potentates he established two 
l.inds of medical treatment, one relating to the 
man and the other to the animal. And he 
further informs us that medicinal herbs, roots, 
and fruits, wherever they were not to be found, 
have. everywhere ·been imported and planted. 
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What we are to understand by this record is that 
Aioka opened dispensaries for men and pinj· 
rapol1 for animals. It is dillic'!lt to say whe· 
ther the practice of establishing charitable in· 
stitutions existed in any other part of India, but 
certainly it was not unknown in the Dom bay 
Presidency. Thus, from the records of the 
eighteenth century it is quite clear that in both 
Maharash tra. and Gujarltt, kings and chiefs fre. 
quently arranged for free medical help being 
given to the needy and indigent, that, as a 
consequence, the physician was often rewarded 
with grants of rent.free land or village, and 

· that ln some cases the purpose of these grants 
is expressly stated to be the growing of medici
nal herbs on those plots of laud. 1 Aa regards 
the pinjropol1 or animal hospitals, they are 
found to this day in W ~stern India. The earliest 
description of a pinjrapol is that furnished 
byllamilton and is of one that was maintained 
at Surat late in the eighteenth century.• Any 
animal with & broken limb Of Otherwise dis• I 
abled i~ admitted without any regard to the 
caste or nationality of its master. This suits 
here excellently. For, when ..\soka says that he 
organised medical treatment for both man and 

' S.z.tto- ,_ tM ~UIN Baj ... •u 4M ,_..,._., DN..W.. Vol. 
VIII, pp. 2%&.1; 8. U. Uodi,..la'e Bttuiw •• i'•m Bl.otfww, pp. ISO-&. 
I •• iolhbw4 \o Dr. s-draaatll Sea fOil' botlll &b- ref_..IIOM. 

• llaailtc~~~'e .ll~NrriJ'f"" ef H....._• (1~). Voll. p.. Tll. 6Ce .._ 

u 
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animal,· what he means is that in the case of the 
former he established charitable dispensaries 
for distributing medicine grat~s and in the case. 
of the latter something like a pin;'rapol. When 
again he says that medicinal herbs, roots and 
fruits were imported and planted where they 
did not exist previously, we are to understand 
that he established farms attached to those in~ 

stitutions so that all medicines might ~e there 
for ready use. It is indeed curious to find that 
the custom of giving free medical relief to the 
diseased man or animal which was in existence 
in West India. i~ the eighteenth century was 
prevalent as early as the th~rd. century B. C.t 
And what is still further noteworthy is that 
through the philanthropic activity of Asoka all 
the drugs then known were made available to, 
the world. 

No account of the social life of this period 
can be compl~te without a consideration of its 
cultural side. This. we will now attempt as 
briefly as possible.. Here too it must be remem· 
bered that the Asoka inscriptions tell us little 
about the cultural development, as such, of tbe 
period. They however shed much light upon 
the vehicles of culture, namely, writing or 
alphabet and speech or language. The records 

• The 1ubjecti require~ a careful iuYeatigatiou ; but, in the meaD• 
while,. 1ee XIM SIVgiCGI lmtrll-llt• t~J th• HiM.tU, b7 G. N. M.ukhopi
tlh7'1 .. VoL J,. pp. M and ff., and pp. 4.8 and If. 
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of Asoka, it will be seen, have been· engrave·d 
in two lipi• or .scripts ; (1) Brahm! and (2) 
Kharoshtht. Those incised. in Kharoshthl are 
the Fourteen Rock Edicts found at Sh&b Mzgarhl 
and 1\Unshera. All his other inscriptions 
are in llr&hmt. Buhler, relying on one Chinese 
authority, gives Kharoshtht as the true form 
and derives it from Kharoshtha (Ass-lip), the 
name of a sage who invented it. Dr. Sylvain 
Levi, bowev.er, relying on another Chinese 
authority, calls it Kharoshtrl and traces it to 
Kharoshtra, the name of. a coantry near but 
oubide India. The other script was called 
Br&hmt, because it is believed to have emanated 
from the god Bra.h mil. 'l'he f::>rmer was written 
from right to left like Persian, Ara.bi3 and Urdil. 
and the latter from left to right like all Hindu 
scripts of the modern day. The form~r flourished 
in the north-west pa.rt of India and the neigh· 
boaring foreign COllntrie$ as far as Chi.nese 
T11rkestan, and the latter was in vogue all over 
India comprising even the regions where the 
Kharos.htht was written. The Kharoshthr died 
a natural death about the fifth century A. D., 
whereas the Br&hml has been recognised to be 
the parent of all the scripts indigenous not only 
to India but also to Ceylon, Burma. and Tibet. 
The fact that Kharoshtht was writte'l from right 
to left points to its Semitic origin. It is derhed 
from the Aramaic script '!hil"h was widelrspread, 
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from Egypt to Persia, during the rule of. the 
Achremenians. The theory that they, after their 
conquest of Gandhara, imported the Arameans 
for. the purpose of government and thereby made 
the people of India acquainted with the Aramaic 
language and alphabet has been proved by the 
recent discovery of an Aramaic inscription at 
Taxila •. The Persian· influence on the protocol 
and royal chancery of the Mauryan administra
tion we have ~lready noticed, and we have 
stated that H was due to .Achremenian occupation 
of north-west India.1 ·Numerous and diverse are 
the view:s .. regarding the origin of the Brahml 
alphabet. '!'hey may however be reduced to two 
main theories. The first of these regards 
Brahmt as 'of indigenous origin. It was first 
suggesteJ by Las~;en and afterwards suppor~ed 
hy Sir Alexander Cunningham. The second 

1 
theory is that of the Semitic origin. This theory 
is of two kinds, and of these the view which is 
now accepted by all E~ropean experts in Indian 
palreography is that of '\~eber and Buhler who 
maintain that Brahml is detived from the script 
of .the Northern Semites, the earliest Phrenician 
alphabet known to us and supposed to be of about 
B. : C. 850. . One of ·the strongest . arguments 
urged by Cun~ingham in . rejecting the Semitic 
origin was that Brahml ran from left to right, 

1 Biihl,....• I•di4• Paleagraphv (tnns.),•pp. 2-' and·tr.; JA., 1904., 
pp. 79. and tr; Ibid, 1905, pp. 21 and If., and:pp. 41 and tr.; Ibid, 1006, 
pp. 'aad tr.; Cambridp .II.Ytlw1/ tl lftdi4, Vol L, pp. 62 and 657. 
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and not from right to left as Semitic .scripts do. 
But Bii.hler has . conclusively shown that even 
Dra.hml was originally written from right to 
left. Reminiscences of such a ptactiee are trace· 
able in Asoka. inscriptions. One such may be 
detected in the reversed forms of single letters 
like dk, t and o which are met with in these 
records. Conjunct con.sona.nts also are sometimes 
written in a reversed manner in these inscriptions. 
Thus lpa, Ita. and rytJ are engraved as if they 
were pta, I 1a and yr;a. This is another remini
scence of the original writin'g of Br&hml from 
right to left. The triumph of tho Semitic theory 
was thus complete until sis: years ago when the 
pre-historic cairns in the Nizam'a Dominions 
were excavated and the marks on their pottery 
studied. At least five of these marks are identi
cal with the letters of the A.5okan alphabet. 
Again, there is one neolith in the Indian 
Yuseum containing three contiguous marks 
which apparently form a writing and which 
bear a fairly close resemblance to three Aiokan 
letters .. Thus the discussion about the origin of 1 

the Drll.hmt alphabet is tranderred from the 
historic to the pre-historic sphere. This is just 
as it should be, for e ren in Europe all Semitic 
and other alphabets are now being· traced to the · 
pre-hi10torio times, and the view is gradual17 
ga.ining strength that alphabet originated with 
tbe pre-historic man. And consequent11 when 
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as mariy as eight symbols on pre-historic artifacts 
are found closely to correspond to the alphabetic 
characters of the Asoka period, it is more reason
able to suppose that Brahm! has an indigenous 
though pre-historic origin than connect it with 
a Semitic alphabet of 800 B. C.1 

The question that we have to consider now 
is : the condition of language· in Asokats time. 
Before we proceed to discuss this problem, we 
have to take note of two orthographic peculi
arities evidenced by the inscriptions·; otherwise 
they are likely .to be confounded with dialectic 
characteristics. In the first place, we have to 
notice that homogeneous consonants are 
nowhere doubled in Asokan . records. Thus 
instead of attki, (Sk. asti) or 8a17va (Sk. 
aarva) we find simply atki and aa77a. But this 
is not a peculiarity of these inscriptions only. 
For up till the fourth century A. D., there is 
hardly any · epigraph, written in monumental 
Prakrit, where this doubling of consonants 
caused ·by assimilation is graphically shown. 
Secondly, in ·the case of the Sh!i.hbazgarhi 
and : Manshera. versions of the Fourteen Rock 
·Edicts we find· that the long and the short 
vowels have not been graphically distinguished. 
This also is not an orthographic feature which 
is peculiar to the ASokan records, but is found 

1 SA.:U:SJ, Vol. Ill, P'- I. pp. 493 and tr. ; IA., 1919, pp. 57 and ff.; 
.JASB.,1921, pp. 209 and ff.; Ca'ktt.tta Rniew, 1923, pp. 358 and ff. 
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exhibited by all the Kharoshthl inscriptions of 
the later periods. .These are the onlr two points 
Vthich can legitimately be. !!Xplained away as 
orthographic modes, but in all other matters 
. the inscriptions may safely be taken as 
representing the actual pronunciation. 

Now, what are the dialectic characteristics 
revealed by our records r Is there any evidence 
of the existence of dialects in Asoka's time ? 
'fbis b the point we will now discuss.' If we 
take the Seven Pillar Edicts .of this king, we 
cannot fail to note that they have all been 
couched in one dialect, with distinctive charac· 
teristics uniformly exhibited by them all. 
Tbt·se have been ably described b7 Y. Senart.• 
Here we have no cerebral f!, no palatal ti but 
invariably the dental n. The initial y is elided, 
so that we have for 'instance ot'Aa instead of 
yathil. Lis always substituted for ,. (laja for 
raJa). The nominative singular of masculine 
and usuallr of neuter, end in t, as in samlijt 
for 1amiiia and dane for dlmam. The conjunct 
consonant with an uninitia.l9, as a rule, avoids

1 

assimilation by the insertion of an i-as in 
oradAiyani for aradllycni. An uninitial r, 
again, is invariably elided, as in pi9a for priya. · 
As all the columns containing the Seven Pillar 
Edict• have been found in l!adb.radeSa, we 

• u. 189!. I'P. 1'11 ..... 
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may say that all ·these peculiarities constitute 
the dialectic characteristics of that province. 
When we, however, come to the Fourteen Rock 
Edicts, we are confronted with another problem. 
We find in the first place that these dialectic 
peculiarities of Madhyadesa are exhibited in full 
by the Dhauli and Jauga~a. versions and almost 
fully by the Ka.lsl copy. And next when we 
take in~o consideration the remaining versions, 
we note· that the Sha.hbazga:rhl, Mttnshera and 
Girnar · edicts, although they contain some 
characteristics o.f the Madhyadesa dialect, yet 
exhibit · not a few peculiarities of their own 
which are tantamount to dialectic differences ; 
and if we further investigate the case, we find 
that· they constitute two different dialects, one 
represented by the Shahbazgathl and 1\fa:.nsbera. 
and the other by the Girna:.r copy. When an 
order was issued from the Secretariat of Patali
putra, copies of one draft must have been 
despatched to every provincial government. 
When however this draft came to be engraved, 
it ·would be expected to be faithfully incised 
where the language was not different from that 
of the Pataliputra court. This is just the reason 
why the Pillar Edicts, though they wt>re in· 
scribed at six different places, present practically 
one and the same draft. The places where the 
columns were originally ·put up were all in 
Madhyadesa and consequently the draft which 
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was issued from PA.taliputra and which was 
in the dialect of that province came to be 
engraved as faithfully as possible. The case, 
however, wa~ different in regard to the Rock 
Edicts. So far as the Kalsl, Dha.uli and 
J auga<lit versions were concerned, the places 
being either inclu<lcd or conterminous with 
the :Uadhyadeb, they contain practica.ll7 
one draft and couched almost wholly in the 
dialect of the Pillar Edicts. Shahbltzgarhl and 
1\Iiinsherll., however, are comprjsed in Uttara
patha, and Girnli.r in DakshiJJ.apatha.1 The7 
had their own dialects, and the result was 
that although every attempt .. was made to 
follow the 1\[adhyadesa. draft, that could not 
prevent the provincial dialectic peculiarities 
from creeping in. What are the dialectic 
characteristics which were peculiar to Uttara
patha on the one hand and Dakshi{l§.patha on 
the other~ That these dialects were different 
from that of the 1\Iadhya.desa is indicated by 
the fact that the characteristics of the Ya.dhya.. 
desa dialect are all conspicuous by their absence. 
Thus they have not only the dental "• but also 
the palatal ii and the lingual f.l. The nominative 
m:1sruline singulu ends in o, not e. L is not 
substituted Cor r,, and so ·on. Let us now see 
in what respects the d.Wects of the Uttarapatha 

' CL., 1918, .,p. 4rfo Uldlol. 
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and the DakshiQ.apatha differed from each other. 
The locative singular of both, no doubt, some
times ended in e, but, io. the case of the latter, 
often iu · mhi; and of the former in si as of the 
::Madhyadesa. The former had the three sibilants 
8, ah and s, but the latter had only a as in 
::MadhyadeSa.. Vya · was generally retained in 
the latter, but was assimilated and became vva 
in the former. In the former, again, 11 and i 
were frequently interchanged, and the third 
letter changed to the first of . its class. The 
latter retained · the diphthong ai, and had &i 
always for shth and sometimes for st. 

Another point about Indian philology on 
which light is thrown by ~e Asokan inscriptions 
is worth noting. Some philologists talk rather 
vaguely about phonetic decay when they speak 
of Pali and Prakrit, and maintain that it is an 
indication of a later age} This phonetic decay, 
they contend, is represented by assimilation, 
hiatus, a fondness for cerebrals and aspirates, 
and so on. But must the language or dialect 
where these characteristics are perceptible be 
necessarily later than that where they are not ? 
Yay they not rather d'enote a mode of pronun
ciation which is peculiar to one class, people 
or country, and _ not. to another ? Let us see 
at what solution the A.Sokan records enable us 

• B. G. :Bhandarkar'a Wil&oll. PhJDZogical Ledtvre•, pp. 8 and f. ; 
pp.Mandft 
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to arrive. If we compare the Girnii.r -rersion, 
for instance, with that of Kalsr, ~e cannot 
fail to notice that ·the language of the latter 
exhibits greater phonetic decay than that of 
the former. We have already seen that the -
original r of the conjunct consonants is as a 
rule retained by the former but invariably 
dropped by the latter. Thus in the former. we 
may find sar~atra but always lat7ata (1a17"atta) 
in the latter. Again while Girnltr has kaati, Kalsl 
gives ho.tld, (hatth.i). These are only a few out of 
the many instances of assimilation to be found in 
the language of the Kli.lsi version as compared 
with that of Girnar. Take, again, the fond· 
ness for cerebrals. For the Sansl:rit krita and 
lJllrita, Girnar gives kala and bhata, but Ka.lsl 
invariably ka(a and bha(a. Similarly, for 
dbadasa or edisa of Girnar we find dur7ar]aaa 
and ltei/isa in K:tlst. The latter word ker/isa, 
again, along with keta, hidtJ and so on shows 
also the fondness for aspirate in the case of the 
Ka.lsi dialect. It will thus be seen that accord· 
ing to the ordinary laws of Pali and Pr-a.krits,• 
th~ Ka.lsl dialect shows greater phonetic 
degeneracy than the Girnar. Will any philolo
gist, howe'fer, dare to conclude that the former 
is })()Sterior in time to the latter? Yost certainly, 
he cannot, beca.use the G irnar and Kalsi dialects 
were e1isting side by side in A.Soka's reign,. and 
onA can pot therefore be possibly. said to be of 
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'lat~r age than the other. N evrrtheless, accord
ing to the canons of these philologists the 
Kalsl dialect evinces greater phonetic decay 
than the Girnar and must therefore be regarded 
as posterior to it. The tr11th of the matter is 
that what are called the 18, ws of Pali and 
Prakrit speech do not at all indicate phonetic 
degeneracy and therefore a later age as contend
ed by them, b11t rather a mode of pronunciation 
peculiar to a class, people or country, which 
was prevalent at all ages. Take, for instance, 
the Vedic lan~age.1 • ·That the doubling of 
consonants through·, assimilation was known to 
the y edic speech . may be seen from the fact 
that side by side with vivisk(yai we also obtain 
the form viDiUyai. As instances of the fondness 
for cerebrals we meet with kuta, paitbhil} and 
'Didaild.kata side by side with krita, padbhil} and 
tJidagdkata in the Vedic texts. In modern 
times also do we not note that some Bengali 
Pandits even, while reading Sanskrit passages, 
pronounce smriti and lakshmi, for instance, as 
if they were sriti and lakkki ? The truth of 
the matter is that there is absolutely no evidence 

. to prove that these phonetic• changes are really 
phonetic decay and must uecessarily point to a 
later age as is asserted by some philologists. 
On the contrary, they may be an indication 

1 Itadi#AI Studien,Il. 87, note. 
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o[ a different habit of pronunciation which may 
co-exist with the ~orrect and polished style of 
it at any period, or in any cl~s~ or province. 

In this connection is worth remembering 
what Dharata has said in the seventeenth chapter 
of his Nii(ya·fJastra! He clearly tells us that 
Sanskrit and Pra.krit are not two languages, but 
tw~ modes of speech, that ·i~, of pronunciation 
and diction (J1ii(Tiya). lie recognises four Ian· 
guages only, namely, ab!tih!tatll.a, that of the 
gadA, arya·'hltaslta, that of t.he kings, jati-lJhalha, 
languages of the various. Clt.Stes and tJ·ibes, and 
jalya.ntarJ, those of birds and beasts. The first 
two are always characterised by Batiukrita-pa(ltya 
or polished speech, but the third comprises 
both, that is, the Batii,Skrita or polished, and the 
priikrita or vulgar mode, of speech. Much con· 
fusion has thus been caused by the loose use of 
these terms, and, above all, by thinking that the 
phonetic changes exhibited by Pa.li, for instance, 
are phonetic degeneracy and therefore a criterion 
of later age. If we carefully divest our minds o~ 
the confusion and prejudices created and spread 
by some philologists. ve shall find that the 
language in which the edicts of the Maur1an 
('mperor, Asoka, have been couched is just that 
langu~tge, who.o;;e grammar ·pal}.ini, KatyayMa 
and ratauj:~.li composed, but that while the 
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former represent the prakrita, the works of the 
latter are concerned with the sarhskrita, form of 
that language. We will select here a specimen 
passage from Rock Edict IX. of the Girna.r 
recension : 

Devanarp-piyo Priyadasi r!ja evam aha (:) 
asti jano uchiivacham mamgalam karote abadhesu 
vii a.va.ha-vivahesu :vii putralabhesu vii. prava
sar:hmhi vii.. Etamhi cha aiiamhi cha jano 
uchavacham mar:hgalar:h karote. 

Now t if we make allowance for certain phon A

tic peculiarities, ~t is difficult to say that the 
language of this edict is not the bhasha for which 
P!llPni and Pataiijali wrote. If we take a learned 
Pandit and a boor speaking any vernacular of 
India, we wilf find greater divergence of speech 
than here. An impartial scholar like Dr. F. W. 
Thomas has already remarked that" it is not too 
much to say tha~ in modern English, both spoken 
and written, we find greater deviations from the 
norm than these Edicts display." 1 Of course, in 
A.soka's time the phonetic peculiarities were of 
three different types, according as the three pro
vinces, the Madhyade5a, Uttarapatha and Dakshi
JJiipatha were concerned, and these no doubt 
constituted the three main dialects of" the period. 
But if we once admit that these dialectic differ
ences represented but so many different modes 

• nus .. 1904, p. 462. 
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of pronunciation and diction, it is impossible to 
avoid the conclusion that the norm of these edicts 
must be just that language· which is treated by 
the grammarians. This reminds us of the remark 
of Patafijali that the language for which Pal).ini 
wrote was the language of those 8ish/a or cultured 
Brahmat;ts who spoke it naturally and without 
any study of grammar! 'Vhat is worthy of note 
is that the iislt,(aa referred to by Pataiijali are 
precisely those who did not study the .J.Ih(adllgayl 
and yet spoke as taught in that work. 1 This 
shows that up till circa 150 D. C., the time of 
Pataiijali, the language for which ..J.Ih(adllyagl 
was the grammar continued to be the vernacular 
of the culturetl Brahman,.s of Aryavarta.. 

It may be admitted that the dialects of the 
Asoka p~riod represen~ed but the modes of speech 
which were current mostly among classes of 
men who were not cultured. But it may be 
asked why no inscription, has been found which 
is in the language of the iisllta. Brahmal).s? For 
has not the late Dr. Fleet, a renowned epigra,· 
phist, told us most emphatically that before A. 
D. 1 uO, the time of Rudradaman of the Western 
Kshatrapa dynasty, there is not a single inscrip· 
tion in Sanskrit .clearly showing that up till then 
Sanskrit was not understood by the people at 
large and that it could not have been spoken by 

' L G. BhaDdarbr'1 W"'"- Pll.i.tol~ .r:..ct.~Wo pp. %95-4. 
I .JJU.S,. 100., pp.. ,79-8). 
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them P 1 It is not quite correct, however, to say 
that not a single inscription has been discovered 
of this period which is in this language. For 
the inscription of the Ghosu:Q.c].l step well found 
in the Udaipur State, Rajputana, is in what is 
called Sanskrit, especially as we have her'e· the . 
dual form twice used.l1 This record has been 
assigned by Buhler to the period between B. C. 
350 and 250. The inscription is therefore of 
about the time of Asoka. It is not at all uurea4 

sonable to say that more of such Sanskrit records 
must have been. originally engraved but they 
have been lost. Such inscriptions could only be 
associated with Brahmanical monuments, which, 
just because they were in and near villages and 
towns, and not in solitary localities far removed 
from human habitation, as was mostly the case 
with the Buddhist and Jaina monuments, have 
now perhaps been irretrievably lost. 

Dr. Fleet. and Prof, Rhys Davids maintain 
that the inscriptions ranging between 300 B. C. 
and 100 A. D. are all in a sort of P'a.li closely 
allied to, and based upon, the vernacular. This 
in their 'opinion conclusively proves that the 
language current up to 100 A. D. was practically 

· Pali and that Sanskrit or the bh~sha for '" hich 
Pa:Q.ini and Pataiijali wrote could not have been 
a vernacular at all daring that time. It is 

I Ibid, P• 483. 
• IU.SX.. no. 4, p. 119. 
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not possible to accept this view. In the ftrst ·. 
place, we have just seen that there is at lead 
one epigraph of about A.Soka's time which is in 
clear and unmistakable Sanskrit. Secondly, 
these scholars do not seem to have given any 
thought to what the French savant, M. Senart, 
has said in regard to the language of these 
inscriptions, or the Monumental Prakrit as he 
calls it. We have, in the first place, to bear in 
mind the wide area. o\'er which the1 are dis
persed, namely, from Gujaritt and the caves of 
the Western Coast to Amarava.U at the mouth of 
the Kistna and the eaves of Xhlm.4agiri in Orissa 
on the Eastern ooast, and from Sitiicht and 
Barhaut in Central India to Ban.avi£81,1 the 
southern extremity of the Bombay Presidenc1 
a.nd Kii.iicht or moderp. Conjeevera.m in the· 
Madras Presidency. Secondly, these ·· records 
P:xtend over at least seven centuries, .from .about 
250 B.C. to £50 A.D., and do not disclo.se anJ 
appreciable variation between the most ancient 
and the most modern of them. Dr. Otto 
Franke 1 has, no doubt, shown some dialecti· 
cal peeuliaritie:~ noticeable among them, but 
they are so few especially as compared to those 
we detect in the inscriptions of .A.soka that they 
are of no consequence for our present purpose.· 
Now, the question arises: how it is possible for 

• u.. 1892, p. !60. 
• l'iW .... ......,. rp. 110 ... I. 
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a language, spread over such a wide area, to 
pass· seven centuries through the mouth of the. 
common people without decay or transformation P 
This is certainly impossible, and this conclusion 
is more than amply confirmed by the fact that 
the earliest literary specimens which we possess 
of the Prakrits, the stanzas of Hala and the 
Prakrits of the most ancient dramas, are of 
about the end of this period or shortly removed 
from it, and yet they reveal a phonetic alteration 
which was much farther advanced. The dialect 

· of these inscriptions could not possibly have 
been the living popular language spoken over 
such an extensive area and over such a wide 
period as seven centuries, but may, in all likeli
hood, have· formed the linguafranca or the 
Hindustani of Ancient India from circa 200 B.C. 
to 450 A.D. Even in the Hindustani of the 
present day, provincial peculiarities are by no 
means absent. Certainly the Hindustani of 
l\Iahard8htra is as much tinged with :Marathi 
phraseology and construction as that of Bengal 
is with Bangall, and the Hindustani of both 
Maharashtra and Bengal is different. from the 
Hindustani that is spoken, for instance, at Benares. 
Nevertheless, nobody can dispute the proposition 
that Hindustani is the lingua franca of Modem 
India. Such was the case with the Monumental 
Pralqit, which, though some provincial differ
ences were here and there .. perceptible in 
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it as was· first noticed by Dr. Franke, was 
nevertheiess the HindustAni of Bharatvarsha 
from about 200 D.C. to at least 150 A.D. The 
question that we· have now to 'answer is when 
and why it became the lingua franca. Certainly 
it was not so in the time of Asoka. The Madhya· 
desa dialect was as distinct from that prevalent 
in the Uttarltpatha as both were from the dialect 
current in the Dakshi'Q.itpatha. It is thus not 
one but three dialects that we find used in 
Asoka's records. The l\lonumental Prakrit, on 
the other hand, was practically one language 
as ernployed in inscriptions. Besides, it came 
into existence not in the time of Asoka but 
shortly after him. "\\"hat may have led to the rise 
of this language can be only surmised. Through 
the unflagging missionarJ zeal of A8oka there 
must have been an unprecedented activity all 
over Indi:l.. All barriers which detached one 
province from another must have been . broken 
and an. intrrprovincial communication sprung 
up which was at once very brisk and frequent, 
with the result that soon after Asoka's death thai 
necessity for a common language for the whole 
of India must have made ibelf most keenly felt. 
Perhaps the province which was then the centre 
of this activity and where the' parent of the 
Prnkrit called :Uabarashtrt was spoken supplied 
its local dialect to meet the new demand. And 
what w-as once a provincial dialect began to rise to 
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the eminence of the universal language ill. which 
not only the scriptures of the Buddhists were 
written in .order that they may be understood 
all over India but which came everywhere to be 
recognised as the official or political language, 
and was adopted by people of other religions 
also. Thus the Va.ish:r;l.ava inscription on the 
celebrated pillar of Besnagar, the Nanaghat cave 
epigraph of Satakarl,\i enumerating his various 
Brahmanical sacrifices, and the royal charters 
issued by Gautamiputra Satakar~i and Vasishthl· 
putra Pulumavi of the Satavahana dynasty are 
all in the Monumental Prakrit which was prac· 
tically the same as the Pali of the southern 
Buddhist s.criptures.1 

1 All these remarks about Pllli and Monumental Prlkrit have been 
eatraoted from the two lectnrea I delivered in 1919 before the Calcutta 
ll'niveraitr. In the same lecture~ I hav~ propounded the view that 
what ia called the Gllthl dialect ia practioallr the Mixed Sanskrit of 
the InacriptioD.I of the Knsbana period, and represent• the epoken 
language, if not the nmaoular, of .the iish~a people from the fint 
cent11r1 B.C. to the third century A.D., when, owing to the increasing 
aupremaor of Brahmanism, Sanskrit waa being largely studied even 
b7 non.Bra:nmanioal sects and Pili aa a literfU7 Tehicle waa not yet 
ea:tinct. · Thia ia' just the reaaon why we lind aome Buddhist scriptures 
written in t.hie language. n ia natural that the Buddhist aecta that 
aroee in t.be Knshana period ahould have their ecripturea in a language 
t.hai waa epolr.en br the iiBh~IIJI. Thinga remained in the tranaitional 
stage t.iU about. the third century A.D. when Sanskrit wae universally 
adopted for c:nrreut. use and thu1 took complete poeeession of the field 
u a literaiT nbicle which waa destined never to eacape it. Thoae 
Buddhist IC!CW which 1praug up a& this time had their acriptnrea 

east wholly in Sanskrit. Thia ia the reason why we find the Dhamrna
.-,da. for iD.Itance, in three Tenions, that ie, compoeed not onlf in 
J'l1i and Jllised SaJIIkrit but also pure Banakri.t. 
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A few words may now be said in . re~ard to 
the art that prevailed in Aioka.'a time. · Here 
too "; shall confine· our&E~lv_e(:entirely to the 
mo_!!.!lments, actually raised by him and not 
associated with his name. This is perhaps the 
only aspect of culture on which light is- thrown 
by his monument.& They are, we know, the 
rocks and the col.umn.'l which. bear his edic_ts of 
Dhamma bnd the caves he ·dedicated to the 
ljtvikas. As pieces of art and architecture 
they have been so well described· that nothing 
need be said here. 1Vh&t we are concerned with 
is to consider them both from the engineer's and 
the artist's point of view. • It is not at all impro
bable, as was first pointed out·· by Y. Senart, 
that the decrees of. the Acb remp~ian · monarch, 
Darius, suggested to the Mauryan emperor the 
idea of issuing religioos edicts engraved· on the 
rocks. And further Emith seems to be right in 
thinking that what, above all, serred as the model 
·hel't\ for Alioka. was the inscription of the former 
at Naksh·i·Rustam "which i~ supposed to be

1 
• perceptive not-historical' and to contain • the 
last 80lemn admonition of Darius to his country• 
men with respect to their future conduct in 
policy, morals ani religion.' " 1 A.Soka, howenr; 
carried tho idea ~ne step further by bringing the 
roJumns also into requisition. If big rocks have 

1 S.aitll'e .c-.; p. 1-&l 
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been polished and inscribed, Asoka's workmen 
probably did net show any superiority over their 
Persian. brother-craftsmen,. The case, however, 
was entirely different in so far as the pill~rs 
were concerned. Pillars were doubtless not un
known to the Persian structures. But the erec· 
tion of pillars independent and not forming part 

·of any edifices seems to have originated in India 
alone and is not found in Western Asia or Europe 
before the time of the Roman emperors. Again, 
the Asokan columns are monoliths of singularly 
massive. proportiqiJ.s f;rom 40 to. 50 feet in length 
and with an average diameter of 2' 7". Quarry
ing blocks nearly foul\ feet square and fifty feet 
long is an occupation most taxing even to the 
powers of the twentieth century when we so 
much boast of Jur modern scientific knowledge, 
training and appliances. How the workmen of 
the Mauryan period achieved t~is gigantic task 
two thousand years ago cannot hut fill our minds 
with wonder. But to cut true,' dress, and pro· 
portion blocks of such stupendous dimensions 
into beautiful round columns and burnish it like 
mirror at which even a. modern mason stands 
aghast was a still more arduous and delicate 
task. Of this even, . they acquitted them· 
selves with eminent success. But this is not all. 
The pillars of Asoka are one and all composed 
of sandstone from a quarry near Chunar in the 
Mirzapur District, U. P •. They are believed to 
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have been chiselled there and transported to the 
different places. The carriage of such unwieldy 
masses to great distances. ( ~nd some of the 
pillars were sent hundreds of miles away from 
the hill-sides where they had been quarried) and 
setting them up at diverse and remote places, 
demanded an amount of mechanical appliances 
and ingenuity which would have been most try· 
ing, if not impossible, to the modern age. Six· 
teen centuries later we find three of A.Sok.a's 
pillars removet to Delhi by Sultan Firoz Shah : 
and fortunately for us a. graphic description of 
the extreme difficulty of conveyance and erection 
experienced by his engineers has been preserved 
in the case of one of these monuments, namely, 
that brought from Toprltt in the Umballa. 
District, Punjab. Shams-i-Siraj, a contemporary 
historian, says :- ' 

"After Sultan Firoz rdurnoo from his expedition 
against Tha.tta be oft.en made excursions in the. neigbbour
booJ of Delhi. In this pa.rt of the country there were two 
&tone columns, One was in the village of Topra in the 
District of Sadha.ura and Khizra.haJ, at the foot of the . 
hills, the other in the vicinity uf the town of Mira.tb .••••• 
When Firoz Shah first beheld these columns he was filled 
with admiration and resolved to remove them with great 
eare u trophies to Delhi. 

• Khizrabad is 90 1·04· from Delhi, in the vicinity of 
tile hills. When the Sult&n visited that District and saw 
the eolumn in the village of Topra. he reeoh·ed to· remove 
it to Delhi and there ell.'Ct it u a memorial to fature 
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genera~ions. After thinking· ove~ the best means of 
lowering the column, orders were issued commanding the 
attendance of all the people ·dwelling in the neighbourhood 
within and without the Doab, all soldiers, both horse and 
foot. They were ordered to bring a.ll implements and 
~aterials stlitable for the work. Directions were issued 
for bringing parcels of. the mn6al (silk.cotton) tree. 
Quantities of the silk cotton were placed round the 
column, and· when the earth ·at its base was removed, it 
fell gently over on the bed pr~pared for it. The cotton 
was then removed by degrees, and a~ter some days the 
pillar lay safe upon the ground. When the foundations 
of the pillar were exatnined, a large square stone was 
found as a base, which also was taken out. 
, "·The pillar was then encased from top to bottom in 

reeds and raw skins, so that no damage might accrue to it. 
A carriage with forty-two wheel!! was constructed and ropes 
were attached to each wheel.' 'Thousands of men hauled 
at: every rope, and after great · labour and difficulty the 
pillar was raised •on to the carriage.· A strong rope was 
fastened to each wheel, and 200 men { 42 x 200 . = 8,400) 
pulled at each of these ropes. By the simultaneous exer· .. ' . 
tiona of so many thousand men, the carriage was removed, 
and was brought to the banks of the Jumoa. Here the 
Sultan came to meet it. A number of large boats had 
been collected, some of which could carry 5,000 and 7,000 
maunds of grain, and the least of them 2,000 maunds. The 
eolumn was ver1 ingeniousl1 transferred to these boats, 
and was then conducted to Firozabad, where it was landed 
and conveyed into the Kushk with infinite labour and skill. 

"At this time the author. of this book was twelve years 
of age and a pupil of the respected Mir Khan. When the 
pillar was brought to the place, a building was commenced 
for its reception near the Jimi lfasjid (mOtlque) and the 
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most akilful architect. and workmen were employed. It 
wu constructed of •tone and chuna.m (fine mortar) and 
consisted of aevera.l · stage• or stepa. When a atep wu 
finished the column wu raised on to it, another step wu 
then built and the pilla.r wa1 again raised, and 10 on 
in· auccession until it reached the intended beigltt. On 
arriving at thi1 stage, other contrivances had to be 
devised to place it io au erect position. Rope- of great 
tbicknes• were obtained and windlasses were placed on 
each of the six atages of the base. The ends of the ropes 
were fastened to the top of the pillar, and other ends passed 
over the windlasses, which were firmly secured:with man1 
fa.steniogs. Tbe wheels were thea turned, and the column 
wu raised about half a pal (yard). Logs of wood and 
bags of cotton were then placed under it to pNvent it 
sinking aga.in. In this way, and by degt·ees, the colamn 
wu raised to the perpendicular. Luge beamt~ were then 
placed round it as supports until qaite a cage of sedolding 
was formed. It was thus secured in an uprigl1t position 
atraight as an art'Ow, without the smallnst deviation from 
the perpendicular. The square &tone before spoken of wu 
placed under the pillar."' 

Firoz Shah removed only three of Asoka's 
pillars which again were not the biggest and 
were transported to not more than 150 miles 
from the original places. On the other hand, 
.A&oka ha.d not three, but nearly thirty, such 
columns erected and carried in many cases to 
much larger distances. The quarrying, the 
chiselling and the conveyance of these monu· 
menta offer a most eloquent testimony to the 

' El~ Hw.t. ltil6&, llL a:iQ. 

u 
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hig&ly siJe'cialised skill 'ot iabo'ur and the ex
irem'e resaurcef'uiness o·f .A.soka's en;,.ineers. 

• . 0 

It is worthy of . note that there was hardly 
any stone buil(J.ipg_prioU.o the time of ASoka, 
·and th~t Iridia is indebted to this Buddhist 
<e\nperor for the ·use of stone_fotirchitectural 
pll!}>_oses. In his edicts --.A:soka has told us in 
:maiiy 'places t'ha:t one of the two objects which 
.... - • .,. •· l • • " •, • · • · 1 ~ 

1~pelle~ hi.m to engrave them on rocks and 
pillars is that 'they 'may endu~e permanently. 
This was the reason why _Asoka deemed i.t 
rtl.dvisable to expend the skilled labour and re· 
~sdurces of his state and have his bharhma-lipis 
'incised in stone. In the architecture of India 
rbefore 'the 'time of Asoka, wood seems to have 
~been ·~iiiefiy, if not solely, employed as it is in . 
. ~ur~af 'c'hina ·and Japan almost to this day. 
Certainly, it is a better building material than 
stone except, of course, in point of durability. 
Megasth~nes . tells p.s that Pataliputra was 
_.,surrounded by. a wooden wall pierced with 
loopholes for the d~scharge of arrows." . If the 
very cap~tal of Chandragupta \Vas defended by 
such palisading, ~he inference is naturalthat 
the architecture of the period was ahnost solely 
wooden. Even in the Jatakas we . find copious . 
references to wooden ·buildings,• ·a. few to 
brick structures,• but none at all to ·stone 

a J'lt., II. 18. 7-13; VJ. 332, 21 and ff, 
• lbid.,.vi:.429. 17:8. 
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arphitecture. This ~hould n~t, how~v~r, be 
taken to .. meari that th~··art ~~d ip<lu~t~f ~f ~h!' 
stone-cutter was unknown,. ff.S feferences to it 
i~ ~he Jatak~s are' by 'n~· • mean~'~ w·~nt~~g:a 
Ag~in, of about Aso~a·~ t~m~ i~ ~t leMt op~ 
stone image, tha~ found ~t Parkha.m,•. f~f J~~ 
sculpturing o~ which t~e royal masop~ w~r~ 
not responsible. Again, at ~agarl ~n R.Jjp~td~J 
we have the remains of a ~ycl~p~~n encJ~~ur~ 
wall of a shrine dedicated to VllSudeva-SSJilkat· 

' ' . ' . ' . . ~ _. .. . . . 
sha1;1a., which has to be ascribed to a Jime 
slightly earlier than Asoka:•. · · Another st~~~ 
structure, which accordi!lg t~ Fergu~~.o~ ~ w.~s 
certainly anterior to 4-soka, is the on.e ~t p,~j~rr, 
~nown ns Jarasandli-H bai(lwk. · Jf .~ny f~rt~er 
proof of the derelopment o~ the sto~e art ~pd 
industry prior to this Jdng is reqq.~red,' ij ~s 
furnished by the massive s~one c_of!er ~xh~~.e~ 
from the Pipriiwi Stiipa..' J~ i~ a ~~ge 
monolith in gr('y sandstone ~.easuring ~· +., '1-
2' 8i" X 2' 21•, and bespeaks the highe~t quali:ty 
of craftsmanship. When the idea .of hnpa.rt~~g 
a durable character to his Dh~tn~a.~lipi~ ~ei~.e~ 
his mind, A&oka seems to have availed himself 

~ . • • ... . • ~ l " ... • • 

of the stonP.-cutter's art which ,-ras a.lre~~T i.I,l .~ 
llighlr developed and flourishing .cond.iti9n. 

' &.,. • 1· .Jit. I. '':'8. i aa4 1!. 
• Cat. .t~Tl. )(..., .. ., Jtathri, p. 83 aud pL Xli. 

• lU.SI,. 110. 6, rP. l::S aad ff. 
• H 11:.1,. 1'0L I. p. 1~. . 
1 S.UI.SJl .. , 1'ul. Ill .. pt. I. p. ~'6. 
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So mul'lh for the monuments of Asoka. from 
the engineer's point of view~ But what degree 
of development do they evince as works of art P 
Here too the columns are the most important 
of the three classes into which . they have been 
divided. Each C<?lumn consists of three parts, 
the shaft with what is called the bell· 
shaped capital, the. abacus, and the crowning 
sculpture in the round. 'l'he capital, abacus, 
and crowning sculpture together form the most 
important and artistic feature of the column. 
By far the best • ·specimen of this is that found 
at Sarna:th, which is known as the Sarnath 
c~ital. In regard to it Sir John Marshall 
says : " The Sarnath capital, on the other hand, 
though by no m;;;;-a masterpiece, is the 
product of the most developed art of which the 
world was cognisant in the third century B. 0. 
-the handiwork of one who had generations 
of artistiC:.effort_and experience behind him. In 
the masterful_~t!~ngth~oLth~-~!owning_!ions, 
with their swelling veins and tense muscular 
developlll;ent, and in the spirited realism of the 
reliefs balow, there is no trace whatever of the 
limitations of primitive art. So far as natural
ism was his aim, the sculptor has modelled his 
figures direct from nature and has delineated 
their forms with bold, faithful touch ; but he 
has done more than this : he has consciously and 
of set purpose infused a tectonic conventional 
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Bpirit into the four lions, so as· to bring 
them into harmony with the architectural 
character of the monument,. a~d in the case of 
the horse on the abacus he has availed himself 
of a type well-known and approved in western 
art. Equally mature is the technique of his 
relief worlr. In early India.o, as in early Greek 
sculpture, it was the practice, as we shall 
presentlysee, to compress the relief between 
two fixed planes, the original front plane of the 
slab and the ~Jlane of the background. In the 
reliefs of the Sarnath · capital there is no 
trace whatever of this process : each and every 
part of the animal is modelled according to 
its actual depth without reference to any ideal 
front plane, with the result that it presents the 
appearance almost of a figure in the round 
which has been cut in 'half and then applied to 
the background of the abacus." 1 

The arch::oologists, however, are of opinion 
that the Asokan architecture is auxotic. One -- ~~-

Tiew is that most of the features exhibited by 
the upper half of the column, elpecially the

1 

bell-shaped capital were borrowed fr~Assyria 
through Persia from where Asoka "obtained 
tho~e hints""Which in India led to the c~er· 
sian of wooden architecture into· stQne.'' 1 The 
seco~d.- whi~h-is tbe .latest, vie; is that the 

'CIU,.I.~l. 

• s~u .. m 1 .. rP. u.t. 



Asokan column is e~tir~ly ~ Perso-HeUe~ffair. 
':f4~ ~rC?~i~~cturaJ features were Persian but the 
mo4~~!ixlg ql t4e ~~ving f()rm$ · . was entt~·ely 
Jlellenistic~ · :fpr abou~ ~his time the Hellepi$· 
~jQspiri~ ; WtJ.& v~gorpu~ Jn Dactria and . ~' ~·as 
~1£1-stering 1Ln4 vital~~ing th'e ~~p, .. exp~~~sionle~s 
for~~ Qf Jra~·'' 1 .L\nd so this Perso·JI~llenj~ art 
W~c1..1mm....Bactria to India~ ~~~' 
jf this J,>e~sq-Hellepi~ ar~ fs really rep!esente,d 
}>y the Asok~~ 9Pl~n.Pl an4 develope~ itsel~ ~n 
~actria, 4ow is it that no specimens ·of it have 
be; founilJJLj3e.ptrialtself or ibll peighho1lring 
region, e.g., the no~th-~es~ part pf Indi~? Unl~s~ 
suc4 specimens ar,e ~oup.d, ~he ~erso-Hellepic 

influe~ce is ~ca.rcely mor~_:~_l:\..!!._1! __ gr~tuito~s 
assumption. The i_dea, again, of erecting pillars 
~ ... ···~ 

by themselves and p()t a~ forming integral part of 
J.ny building, is, as stated above, peithe_r P~an 
nor Hellenistic, but Jridian. Similarly, if the 

' ----- . ' . ' 

Bactrian Greeks took ~uc~ a p~o!P,_ine~t part in 
the modelling and chiselling cqnne~te~ w~th ~he 
.A.Sokau ·column, jt is rather strange that .they 
have introduced nQ forms or features into this 
archltecture which are typically- ~elle~i~;-~uc~ 
as those of the Ionic or Corinthian order. Thes~ 
last we find in the architecture of the Indo
Parthian and Kushan period, bu_t not at all ~n .the 
time of Asoka. It ,is true .that .the _honey~uckle, 

I CHI., I. 622, 
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the cab.le a'nd lhe bead and reel ornaments 
"'hich are familiar to the student of the 
IIellenic 'art are found in the. A.sokan column. 
Dut these 'ornaments are not typically Hellenic, 
because the Greeks themselves are known 'to· 
have borrowed them f•·om Assyria.. And it is 
more natural'to say that the other features of 
the column, such as the bell-shaped capital, 
smooth unfluted shafts, and lustrous polish ate 
all adopted from the Assyrians, but directly, and 
ilot through the Ptmsians. It is safer to say, as 
ltajendra Lal Mitra contended many years ago, 
that the J ndians copied from the Assyrians but 

1 ~ertainly at a time far removed from that ·of 
\ Asoka.' This conclusion is quite in keeping 
\\•ith the fn.ct that the structure, J'arii,8and,\-1i 
Bai(lta~·. which· is taken by all archreologists 
as of the pre-ltauryan. period, is supposed by 
}\·rgusson to have an Assyrian origin and copied 
from the Dirs Nimrud.1 But when and where 
did the lnuiJ.ns and the Assyrians come in con· 
t.'t.ct ? Thest!__A~,y~ians are undoubtedly the 
..\surM, mentioned in-: tlie.Vedicl1terature,~ as a 
pf'Ople in lndh itself.-wiih-·whom the Vedic 
Aryans were constantly warring. They seem to 
he already in possession of the greater portion 
of InJi;1 before the Aryans came. The Asu,ra.s 
appt•arjo..ha\·e-heen greaLbuilders. For even 

' IW...4r~u-. 1>W. 1 .. fP• U M4 fL 
• cu .. r.-.pl.,. oJ l•4Ul, pp u-&. 
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in the ~ig~ Veda many references are found to 
their • seven~walled' or • iron-walled • cities or 
to their • hundred cities of stone.' This must 
refer to the fortified ram parts of the period, 
eome of which thus seem to have been of stone. 
Royal residences in the I;tig~ Veda, ag~in, are said 
to be • thousand-doored' and possess ' halls. built 
with a thousand columns,' exactly as we find in 
the case of the hallJ.':ilt ~I?_~Y_p.dtt~~Jlt~ira by 
Maya the Asura,as the Mahabharata informs 
us;-Tii'e"Seeilost probably were of w~n_ con· 
struction. The .. special characteristic. of the 
A.sura architecture was the cyclopean style of 
the buildings. They raised structures on a 
colossal scale.. The Indian civilisation in 
Asoka's time had almost as much of the Assy· 
rian as of the :~..I!'n element ; and, so far as 
architecture was concerned, India was greatly 
indebted to the Assyrians or Asurst.s, but certainly 
to those Assyrlaiiswllo were settled in India 
and had' made it their home. The Asokan 
architecture thus, though dominantly Assyrian, 
was yet Indian. --- -· · . .._..--:--~ 
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It i• a great pity that no tcbolar hat yet properlr 
atudied the Asur& problem. Some tcholara 1 have no 
doubt recently 1uggested that the Asurat referred to in 
the Vedic literature a• a people •·ere most probably the 
Assyrian• and that these rdere~ce• are reminiscence• of 
the times when the Aryan• were in contact . with the 
Assyrians somewhere in 'Mesopotamia or Central Aaia but 
Clel'tainly outside India. But it ha1 apparently been for• 
gotten that the same conclusion• were expressed long before 
them by 11.11. Wilson and K. M. Banerjea. Tho former 
baa told us that the ,.,suras were .,the •nti-Vaidic J~ple 
of Indi&" whose citiet are said to have heeD destroyed br 
lndra. • The la.tter went one step further and identi6.ed 
these Asuru with Assyri~ns. Ue also pointed out that 
the three different senses in -which the term tllltlr is used 
in Cuneiform lnseriptions are also the senses in which the 
word.,.,,. it employed in Vedic texts.• He, however, 
thought that the Aryan• met the AS&yrians in Central 
A1ia, and not in India itself u Wilson maintained.' 
Wilson'• view, however, seems tole more eorrect. Prof.• 
V. K. Rajwade baa receutly written an elaborate paper 
on the term J•.r•, iD •·hicb he rigbt11 tay•: "There 
i• an o\'erwbelming majority d instances in which the 
word Anra ill uStd io a good senst, the bad in&taneee beior 
in a minorit1 of &bout 15, i.r., about fth of the whole 

' lU.S .. 1916, pp. 163-t; .TBBIUS., •ol. XXV, pp. ':'8 ucla. 
• wa-·, &, '""· .. ot.lli. p. aiw • 
• ....... •. "-· pp. t9 ..... 

u 
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(105). This shows that the cleavage between the Rig· 
vedic religion and Zoroastrianism happened towards the end 
of Rigvedic period. The enmity became bitter aw:l bitterer 
in poat-Ri!Jvedic times." 1 The last sentence is very 
important, because it clearly shows that the bitter hosti
lities of the Aryans with the Asuras· took place in India, 
as in the post-~igvedic times the Aryans were Cttrtainly 
settled in this country.· There is again one passage in 
the Satapatha-Brahmal}a, where we are told that one 
Asura. race was the Prachyas, which we know was another 
name for Magadha. 11 Quite in keeping with this is 
the fact that the Asuras are still found as a non-Aryan 
tribe in Chhota-Nagpur in Behar. This also agrees with 
the fact that in Rajgtr in Behar we have that Jaraaandh
lri Br.i~Aalc, which, as we have seen already, is, according 
to Fergusson, of the pre-Mauryan period, and is copied 
from . the Birs Nimrud in Assyria. This als~ explains 
why a Babylonian seal should have been found in India.8 

The seal is at present deposited in the museum at Nagpur, 
and dates from 2000 B.C.· The exaot find-spot is not 
known, but in 1918 the Curator informed me that it was 
found somewh~re in the Central Provinces. 

In the time of the Satapatha Brahmal}a, the Prachyas 
· reprtsented but one of the Asura tribes. But there mu11t 
have been other Asura settlements in other parts of India. 
A critical and detailed study of the Vedic literature and of 
the epics may enable us to deduce a history of their 

. migrations and kingdoms. One such settlement probably 

. was in the western part of the United Provinces, the 
region including Kbil}gava-vana from whose conflagration 

I PTFOC., PP· 18-9. 
!, XIII, 8. 1. 5 ; SBE., voL XLIV, pp. 423-4. 
• JASB., 19H, p. 462. 
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Arjuna saved the celebrated Mayisura. The Aauras were 
known a• a (fighting) people even •• late u the time of 
Pal)ini, and are mentioned by him .immediately alter the 
Parlittl (the ancient Persiana) who form hi• Pariu IOTJI.I. 
They l'poke a Mlechchha language. t 

Il the Assyrian• were thus already in India when the 
Aryans penetrated the country, it may naturally be uked: 
what trace• of Assyrian civilisation do we find in India T 
The first and foremost Assyrian influence baa of course 
been traced in the ancient architecture of India. And 
the late Mr. B. G. 'l'ilak bas also ebown that some of 
tbe spirita or demons in the Atbarva-veda were clearly 
Chaldean.1 Aa tbe Atbarva-veda is later in age than 
the ~ig.veda, this absorption of pa1t of the Chaldean 
pantheon must have taken place in India. In fact, the 
civilisation of India prior to the rise of the llauryan 
power was principally composed of the Aryan and Asu~ 
elements. 

1 JBBRAS. J:J:V. '18 i ZDMG., LXVIII. '119. 
1 Bha11darl:ar CottltiiHI. Vol., pp. 29 and II'. 



CHAPTER VII. 

AsoxA.'s PLACE IN HisTORY. 

We have by this time obtained a sufficiently 
clear idea of the manifold unflagging activity 
of Asoka. We will now try to frame an 
accurate est~mate of his 'York with a view to 
determine his real place in history. It is not, 
however, possible to form any critical view of 
his achievements unless we try to ascertain 
what ideal guided him and what motive impelled 
him. Does Asoka anywhere unbosom himself 
of the inner spring of action that prompted him 
to this activity P So many times has the Bud
dhist monarch given us glimpses into the inner 
recesses of his mind that it is inconceivable that 
in this particular case alone which is of the 
greatest importance he bas not thought fit to 
ta.ke us into his confidence. In Rock Edict VI., 
I he says: "There is no higher duty than the 
l welfate of the whole world. And what little 
effort I make is in order that I may be free from 
debt to the creatures, that I may render some 
happy here and that they may gain heaven in 
the next world.'' Asoka.'s ideal is thus not 
simply the brotherhood of man, that is to say, 
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the brothethoo<l.ofJhe_human being, but rather 
the brotherhood o..tthe livin~ing. It is the . 
whole animate world with which he feels he is 
connected, and his supreme duty lies in securing 
them not only temporal but also spiritual weal. 
Again, so far as man was concerned, he thought 
that his duty lay in regard to the whole of man• 
kind, and not simply his subjects. He is quite 
explicit on this point. In both the Separate 
Kalinga Edicts he tells us that just as for his 
offspring he desires welfare and happiness 
pertaining ~ot only to this but also to the next 
world, he desires it precisely for' all mankind, 
a.nd, in the second of these edicts, goes further 
to instruct his officers to leave no stone unturned 
to induce the subjects of the neighbouring 
independent states to repose full confidence in 
him a.nd convince the~ that" the king (ASoka) 
is unto us even as a father ; be loves us even 
as he ioves himself; we are to the king even as his 
children." This unmistakably shows that Asoka's 
attitude as of a father to his children is by no 
means restricted to his own subjects but extended 
also to those of the frontier kingdoms, so ~s to 
embrace the whole mankind as he knew it. It 
was no doubt in spiritual matters that e<>nquest 
could be accomplished by any ruler, as was done 
by him, in the dominions of the independent 
neighbours and the subject.~ of the latter could 
thu:~ be treatoo a~ if they were his own. 
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So far in regard to Asoka's confession of the 
ideal that guided him and shaped his line of 
action. That this is a corr.ect representation, 
and not an over-statement, may be seen from the 
sort of measures he adopted to realise his object. 
First, in regard to the physical happiness which 
was common to both the man and the beast, we 
have seen what philanthropic works he immgu· 
rated.1 The most important of these was the 
importing and growing of medicinal roots and 
herbs. This and the other charities, such as the 
digging of wells ~nd planting of shade-giving 
trees, were carried out by him not only in his 
empire but also in the territories of his contem
porary sovereigns both in and outside India. 
We also know what steps he took to prevent 
wanton cruelty to animals and curtail their 
slaughter.• It was not, however, the animal 
kingdom alon(3 for which he showed his concern. 
Two of the ethical practices constituting Dhamma 
are, as we have seen, prat}anam anarambho, 
non-destruction of life, and avil~isa bhutanam, 
non-injury to.' existing' creatures. And quite 
in keeping with this, he admits in Pillar Edict 
II., that he conferred various benefits " on the 
bipeds and quadrupeds, on birds and aquatic 
animals, even upto the boon of life." Asoka 
had thus a comprehensive programme placed 

1 Above, pp. 145.6 ; 153.4. 
• Above, pp. 150-1. 
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before him, which was not confined merely to 
the animal kingdom but embraced the whole 
creature world. So far, in rega~d to the physical 
happiness, or the temporal good, which he 
accomplished and which, as we have remarked, 
was shared by man along with other creatures. 
Dut we know he strained every nerve to promote 
flpiritual weal also, that is to say, to generate and 
disseminate Dhamma among the whole of man· 
kind, not simply among the people of his own 
empire but 8Jso outside. We have noted that 
Asoka claims to have achieved great success in this 
sphere of activity and that it was not an empty 
boast even in respect of the countries outside 
India.• },or we know what results crowned his 
missionary efforts. Buddha's teaching spread 
itself all over India and Ceylon. v:it also spread 
to China before B.C. )oo. And though there 
are no indiea.tions of Buddhism being actually 
adopted in Western Asia, there can be little 
doubt that it greatly influenced Christianity, 
and it is difficult to avoid the conclusion that 
Cor one of its cardinal doctrines, the brotherhood 
of man, it was indebted to the teaching 'of 
Duddha, spread by this Buddhist monarch. 

""'e have thus seen what ideal w&s constantly 
before A.Soka's mind, and what motive power 
impelled him to aU-embracing and unceasing 

' .. Howo, pp. 15-& aad If. 
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activity .. "\Ve can now be in a. position to 
determine what place he occupies in history. 
He has been compared to various fellow monarchs 
of the a:ncient world. But he does not in the 
least suffer by this comparison. · Thus he has 
been compared to the Roman emperor, Constan• 
tine the Great, from two different points of 
view. Prof. RhJs Davids holds that Asoka 
was like Constantine, because just as the religious 
benefactions of the latter were the. cause of the 
spi~ decay of the ChristiaJ!...Q]lurch,' Asoka's 
c·onversion to Buddhism and his munificent 
end_2!!ments to the Samgha were" the first step 
o.n the · dowm~path qf Buddhism, the first 
step to its expulsion from India." 1 In the first 
place; it is not quite correct tq say that Bud
dhism has been . expelled from India. For it 
still liiigers in some parts of Bengal. But there 
can be no doubt that at present it is in a decrepit 
condition, and it was reduced. to these straits 
soon afte·r the twelfth century, that is, nearly a. 
millen:n.ium and a half years after Asoka. How 
therefore h~ c:m be held responsible for the 
extinction of Buddhis:u which took place at such 
a remote period after him is more than we can 
understand. 'Vhere is the proof, again, of his 
misdirected endowments to the Buddhist Church? 
Prof. Rli~s Davids would, of course, have us 

a' Buddhi1m, p. 22'2. 
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place implicit trust in the Buddhist accounts, 
but the greater portion of them, at an1 rcJ.te so 
far as Aioka. is concerned,. ~~ .anything but 
reliable. And even supposing for the moment 
that the Sinhalese and other monks have pre· 
served the tradition correctly, where is the 
evidence of the spiritual impoverishment of the 
Duddhist clergy in the centuries immediatelr 
following Asoka ? No traces of the de~ nee 
of the Duddhist religion are perceptible till 
after .the beginning of the Gupta. period, that 
is, circa 32.Q_A.. D. Some scholars again liken 
Asoka to Con!!..antine, because both were 
the royal patr~ns of their ~espective religions 
and ma.terin.Uy aided their dissemination.• But 
they forget that the circumstances under which 
Asoka strove for the propagation of . hii faith 
were entirely differE'nt from those under which 
Constantine worked. 1 "Constantine espoused a 
winning cause," whereas A&oka put himself at 
the head of a religion which had made little head
way. Constantine w1s "calculating, shrewd, 
superstitious, often cruel, cynical-whose one 
great instance of consummate foresight entitles 
him to be called • Great."' 1 A&oka, on the 
other hand, "·as possessed of a soul thoughtful, 

• Bud1, ,....,. : J:i-W.&;,..,.B.u.., «e..,. ao, l.hJ• DaYida, •• 
J.ilietlaJ..i' pp. 29'7-1, Ia~ .iacinllal.i.t, p.I06. 

' Jl-. Lit..,..,., S•ppl--t, .b~ T, 11116. 
• ElE., IV. 77. 

u 
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all-compassionate, ;_ of lofty ideals, strenuous 
endeavour, singleness of purpose, and wonderful 
resourcefulness. " Constantine leaned to tolera
ti2n for political purposes." Asoka's toleration 
was a genuine commodity. II). the last years of 
his life, Constantine displayed. a reaction towards 
pag~ism, and at its best his religion was a 
'strange jumble.' Asoka never evinced such 
moral degeneration, and from beginning to end 
he held fast to the same Dhaihma. 

A second ruler whose name is coupled with 
that of A.Soka is. Marcus Aurelius Antoninus,1 

another Roman emperor who flourished from 121 
to 180 A.D. In respect of pri~i~high...noble life 
there can be no doubt that he was Asoka's equal, 
and,· in point of mental culture, w~e_!l __ ~is 
superior. But, in regard to the sublimity of ideal 
and the display of unflagging and well-directed 
zeal, the Buddhist monarch surpasses the Roman 
emperor.· Some admirers of lfarcus Aurelius 
have no doubt said tliat his was a life subordina· 
ted to a love of mankind which was allied to 
religion. But it is forgotten that he was "Roman 
in civil nobility and pride, Roman in tenacity of 
imperial aim," and that he_ inflicted systematic 
persecution on Christians, just because " the 
prevalence of Christianity was incompatible with 
his ideal of Roman prosperity." 1 The life and 

• Jla.cpbail, J.•ou, p. 80; CHI., I, 509. 
• EB., XVII., 695. 
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administration of the Buddhist monarch was not 
vitiated by any such narrow· and sordid ideal or 
sullied by any such . inhuman .hostility to any 

· section of the human race. On the contrary, he 
exerted himself strenuously and systematically 
for the good not only of the whole mankindt but 
also the whole creature world, and no racial, 
national or family pride or bias marred his life 
of self-effacement. 

Asoka has been com pared by one writer to a 
good many other princes, such as King Alfred, 
Charlemagne, Omar Khaliff I., and so forth.1 

There were many kings who were great warriors 
or great administrators like ASoka. . What, 
however, entitles A.Soka to world-wide and ever
lasting fame, is the temporal and spiritual good 
<>f the people that he accomplished. And no 
prince is worthy of being compared to A&oka 
unless ha has shared and exhibited· in some ap
preciable measure this special characteristic. of 
the Buddhist monarch. The only other ruler, 
therefore, whose name is worth mentioning alon~. 
with his ia Akbar, the Mogul emperor.• There 
can be no do'Ulit that Akbar strove very hard for 
the welfare and happiness of his subjects, but 
the particular and important point in which he 
J'('sembles Aso'ka is the religious toleration he 
granted &nd the n·oble example he se~ · thettl 

1 Xac-pbail, J...W, l'P· 60 aad tr. 
• ERE.. II. 121. 
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in his sympathetic endeavour to ascertain the 
truth irt every religion. ""\"\" e know what delight 
he took in listening to and presidjng_over... the 
debates of the ~ufi, the Sunnite, the Shi'ite, the 
the Brahmar,, the (Jaina) Jati, the Buddhist, the 
l Christian, the Jew, the Sabaean, the Zoroastrian, 
and others. · We also know why he hacl held 
these· discussions. " He is truly a man," he often 
said, "who makes Justice his leader in the path 
of inquiry, and w]!o cullurom_exery.JJecLwhat· 
ever· Reason a.Pprov_es of. Perchance in this way 
that lock whose key has been lost· may be 
opened." 1 The result of this eclecticism was the 
,inauguration of a religion called "Divine Faith", 
which was a monotheism, "combined ;rth a wor
ship of light and fire, especially as represented 
by the sun, which is not to be distinguished from 
the religion of the_ Parsis." In the case of 
Asoka, we , have seen that the result of his 
religious quest was the espousal of B~ddhism 
slightly ting~y- Jainism. But it is to he 
remembered that Akbar was" before all things a 
politician and a man of ~be world, and was in no 
mooT to endanger his sovereignty for the cause 
of religious truth." Thus whenever he found 
that his innovations in religion were provoking 
rebellions among the :U:uhammadans, he stopped 

, all religious discussion. He ·was not disposed, 

IbiJ., I., 269 and ff. 
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for instance, to listen to the Christian mission· 
aries when his heresies were exciting a revolt in 
Den gal. Again, he was not .tol~rant all round. 
When a sect calling themselves Ilahil sprang 
up, Akbar had its adherents arrested and deport· 
ed to Sind and Afgb§.nistan, where they were 
Lartered for horses. Akbar's pursuit of religious 
enquiry was more or less of an academic nature, 
and when h' proclaimed hit " Divine Faith", 
there was also the motive of self-glorification 
behind it. He had absolutely no tire and en· 
thusiasm for that religion, and, consequently 
though he was a mighty monarch, the Divine 
Faith did not spread beyond the royal court and 
died with its founder. 

In the eRtimation of European historians, 
Ale~nder the Great~ C~ar and Nap..Q!ean are 
the world's greatest monarchs. They were 
probably greater warriors and greater admini· 
st~rs than .:\soka eveu. But because they \\·ere 
great warriors and great administrators, does it 
follow that they were ~reat ~? llr. H. G. 
w· tolls, author of u the Outline of History" bad , 
rc.-cently to consider this question. Just because 
this history is a history of life and mankind, all 
the characters that tigure in it had to be consi· 
dered from a different poi~t of view and 
appraised according to a different standard. that 
is, the standard whether they r_endered ~orld 
any __ way __ h&ppier and hettE'r. In rrga.rd to 
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Alexander, · Cresar and Napolean, l\Ir. Wells 
therefore most pertinently asks::" what were 
their permanent contributions to humanity
these three who have appropriated to themselves 
so many of the pages of our hist?ry? " 1 What 
did. Alexander create P Did he hellenize the 
east P No, hellenisation had begun long before 
J>,is time. For a time the whole world from the 
Adriatic to the Indus was under his rule. Did 
he devise any plan to make this unification 
stable? Nothing of any definite nature that we 

1 
know of. "As his p,ower increased ", remarks 
l\Ir. Wells, .''his arr~~.!!Q~_and_v!olence grew 

1 with it. He drank hard and murdered ruthlessly. 
After a protracted drinking bout in Babylon a 
sudden fever came on him, and he died at the 
age of· thirty-three. Almost immediately his 
empire began to break up. One custom remained 
·to remind men of him. Previously most men 
had worn beards. But so great was Alexander's 
personal vanity that he would not let his face be 
covered. He shaved and so set a fashion. in 
Greece and Italy which lasted many centuries. 
A good ·fashion, perhaps, but not a very signifi
cant contribution to the race/' 

As with Alexander, so with C~r. Histori
ans say that he had something of the vision in 
~- . and refer to his marvellous world policies. 

. . . . 

1 7'M Stra~acJ Jfagasi.w, September, 19221 pp. 216 and ft. 
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But what do we find him to be? Nothing but 
a dissolute :md extravagant man. Just when he 
was at the height of his pow~r. and might have 
done much good to the world, ·if he was really 
endowed with the lofty vision with which he was 
credited, we find him feasting. and frol!.£king in 
Egypt witU!!~!r~l!_Cleopatra. for nearly 
a year, although he was then fifty-four. That 
brands him as a gross elderly sensualist, and not 
the master ruler of men./ As regards Napolean 
this is what 1\Ir. Wells says of hi.m. .. The old 
order of things was dead or dying ; strange 
new forces drove through .the world seeking 
form and direction ; the promise of a world 
re,publio and enduring world peace whispered 
in a multitude of started minds. Had this 
man any profundity of vision, and power of 
creative imgination, had he been accessiblo to 
any disinterested ambition. he might have done 
work for mankind that would have made him 
the very sun of history.... . . . . . • . . • There lacked 
nothing to the occasion but a noble imagination. 
And failing that, Napolean could do no more 
than strut upon the crest of this great moun. 
tain of opportunity like ~ ... coc.kerel. o~ a dung
hill."' Napolean may have done immense good 
to· his country, but so far as his obligations to the 
human race are concerned, they are practieally -· --·" 
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nil. And J\Ir. 1\"' ells' estimate of him cannot be -considered .far from right. . 
As regards Asoka. we know what vision he 

was gifted with and how profound it was. It 
was the brotherhood, not simply, of human, 
but of living, being. To put the same thing in 
other words, he was overpowered with the 
vision of promoting the physical. happiness and 
moral elevation of the whole world. And he 
displayed his creative imagination in suiting 
the means to his end, in a fashion which was at 
once novel and unique. The :M:auryan empire 
was in the hey-dey of its glory when with a rare 
imagination Asoka seized the opportu~ity of 
dedicating all his energies and all the state 
resources to the realisation· of his Doble 'end. 
Well might Mr. Wells therefore S<'ty of the 
Buddhist emperor that "amidst the tens and 
thousands of. names of monarchs that crowd the 

. columns or. history, their majesties and gra· 
ciousnesses and serenities and royal highnesses 
and the like, the name of Asoka shines, and 
shines almost alone, a star. From the Volga 
to Japan his name is still honoured. China, 
Tibet, and even India, though it has left his 
doctrine, preserve the tradition of his greatness. 
More living men cherish his memory to-day· 
than h~ve ever heard the names of Constantine 
or Charlemagne." • If, however, Asoka is at 

' Ibid., p. 21.3. 
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all to be likened to any monarch, it is not with· 
one, but at least three, with whom he ought ·to 
be compared at one and the same time. ·And· 
it b with Rev. Dr •. Copleston 1 that we ought to 
say that "he was not merely the Constantine· 
of Buddhism, he was Alexander with Buddhism' 
for Hellas ; an · unselftsh Napolean, with 
• met tam' in the place of 'glorie' ''. . 

In the history of Buddhism A&oka's im·· 
portance is second only to thai of the founder 
of that religion. 1 Saint P.J\ul· is therefore the 
only historical character that can rightly be 
compared ~-Asoka, as has been correctly point
ed out by Rev. Dr. J. U. llacphail. 1 It is true 
that the message preached by Jesus was for all 
mankind, but its universal character was not fully 
appreciated and emphasized by his immediate 
followers; and Christianity · was thus deteriorat .. 
ing into but another, though more enlightened 
and liberal, sect of Judaism. It was Paul who 
broke the barriers of race ani Law which were 
hemming it in. Some of his fellow preachers 1 

went no douLt for widening the door of the 
Christian Church so as to admit the gentiles. 
Dut Paul declared: "'No, there must be, there 
i:s, no door, for there i:~ no w&l.l. Every partition 
has been Lroken down ; every restriction and 

• Bouldi.Ua, rn..tt&"" .. .~ ,.,..,,.,, p. 166. 
• EU., ll, 1%7. 
• .t ;..b. ,. 6.5. 

so 
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distinction; and division among men in the 
sight of God has been abolished. The love of 
God is .as all-embracing as the sky above us; 
His grace is ufree as th~ we breathe. In 
Christ Jesus there is neither· Jew nor Greek, 
bond nor free, male nor female." Similarly, 
in Asoka's time Buddhism had almost degene· 
rated into a local provincial. sect. He d~oy• · 
ed the baniers which detached one sect from 
another, by· teaching them tolerance and respect 
for one another's principles and tenets, and 
thus promoted .the essence of religion which 
they all shared in common. And there can be 
no doubt that in this matter the royal teacher 
rose to a higher level than the Buddhist Pitakas 
attained. This, in fact, was the message of 
Buddha to all'lay peuple, and it was this uni .. 
versal character of Buddhism that Asoka clearly 
perceived and emphasized. Like Paul, again, 
A.Soka was· supremely concerned with the 
dynamic of conduct, and left no stone unturned 
in restoring his faith to its proper rank, to wit, 
that of a world religion. Asoka was thus not a 
mere patron, but a veritable apostle of Buddhism. 
Being, how~ver, at the head of a big empire 
and COJ!seq uently master of inexhaustible re· 
sources, he was able to accomplish far quicker 
and more tangible results. 

We cannot conclude our· estimate of Asoka's 
work unless we also inquire and .determine bow 
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lt has. affected India, tWit is, what gain or loss 
it bas· conferred or inflicted on that country. lt 
cannot be denied that i~~irectly India has 
gained considerably. We have· seen bow the 
missionary activity of Asoka was a souroe of 
two boons. In his time, the· whole of the 
country had become Aryanised. But. the 
different provinces h~d their different dialects. 
Owing,. however, to the stupendous efforts put 
forth by him for the diffusion of his faith, 
the communication between one province and 
another became more frequent and brisk, and the 
universal desire of having a. common language 
was felt-a. language which would be studied 
and understood in aU provinces and become the 
medium of exchange for thought not only in 
~ecular but also religious matters. This led to 
the acceptance of Pali or monumental Prakrit 
as the lingua franca of India.1 Originally Pali 
must have been some local dialect,·· not an 
artificial concocted speech, as supposed by some. 
Probably it was the parent of the Pra.krit which 
afterwards came to be known as llaharashtri. 
And when this was raised to the rank of a 
universal langus.ge for all India, not only secular 
and religious documents but religious scriptures 
came to be written . in Pa.li. Originally the 
Buddhist Rcriptures must haYe been preserved 
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in· the · Magadhi dialect, but when ·this new 
Esparanto arose, they were· all translated into 
Pali in order that· they might be understood 
from one extremity: nf. India to another. ·The 
~ffi.cial documents and the records. of 1·eligious 
benefactions also ~ came to be couched in that 
language. 'rhis was. JlO doubt a great boon to 
Jndia caused indirectly by the almost · super .. 
human activity d~splayed by. Asoka. for the 
spread of Buddhism. Another :result of this 
activity was the immense stimulus it imparted to 
Indian art.1. · Th~,architecture up to his time . 
. was mostly woode·n, and it was he· who made it 
_lithic. The stone-cutter's art and industry 
had been flourishing sin_ce a remote past, and, 
when the.· idea of giving a permanent character 
.to Jtis .Dhamma-lipis first dawned upon his mind, 
he at ~moe jumped to the : requisition of that 
art to serve his end. .. The effect of it was the 
construction:· of huge monolithic pillars, th~ 
.inscribing of big. rocks, and, above all, the e.x· 
;cavation of rock-cut temples which gradually 
.developed into higher and higher dimensions 
;but also more and more artistic forms, and has 
._studded India with such a number of beautiful 
and sublime specimens that they have rightly 
been regarded as one of the wonders of the world. 

We have seen that Asoka's contribution to 

;' Ibid., pp. 210 and Jr. 
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humanity was the goal of cosmopolitanism that 
be placed before ·them, the brotherhood ~ot 
merely of the human but of ~he living being. We 
have also seen how his missionary efforts were a 
source of two boons· to this countrt. · And it 
may now be reasonably asked whether Aioka's 
activity affected India directly in any way and 
cast her genius in a different mould. This , is 
the question before us now for our consideration. 
If we make a critical survey of the India. of 
this period, we find that Hindu civilisation hAd 

.attained a perfectly equipoise1l condition between 
the forces making for material progress and 
those conducing to spiritual culture. · Dut this 
equipoise WAS disturbed by the' unft.agging zeal 
displayed by Asoka. and the unceasing efforts 
put forth. by him for the realisation of his vision, 
and the result was that the material element of 
the Hindu civilisation was .so completely· subor· 
dinated to the spiritual. that it soon became 
unprogressive and dACa.dent though not extinct. 

'lhe aboT'e view may perhaps sound strange 
and appear to be a little exaggerated. . For wh~t , 
does the literature developed up till the time of 
ASc>ka show P 'Yhat conclusions do we come· to 
from a study or the Yedic compositions arid the 
Duddhist scriptures that were .known ·in the 
time of this monarch "I What are the views 
e:rpressed by sa\"'&nts, like the b.te Prof. Max 
lldller and Prof. Dloom1ield, for instance, based 
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upon a careful and impartial study of thes'e works 
espeCially . of the Vedic period ~ . Let us firs't 
see what Max: Muller says.· "The Indian", he 
remarks,1 "never knew'the feeling of nationality, 
arid· his heart never trembled' in the expectation 
:of national applause .•.•.. The only sphere where 
_the Indian mind found itself at liberty to act, 
:to create, and to worship, was the sphere of 
lreligion and philosophy; and nowhere have 
religious and metaphysical ideas struck roots so 
deep in the mind of a nation as in India. The 
Hindus were a nation of philosophers ... Taken as 
. a whole, history su pplie;-;o second instance 
where the inward life of the soul has so com· 
'pletely absorbed all the practical faculties of a 
whole people, and, in fact, almost destroyed 
those q~~lities by wbi(lh a n~on gainsJts_plaqe 
.i!,t....bistory ". :Prof. Bloomfield's view is practi· 
cally the same. "From the beginning of India's 
history", says be,• ~~religious institutions control 
the character and the development of its 
people to an extent unknown elsewhere ...... Even 
though practices at all times fell short of this 
mechanical and exacting arrangement, yet the 
claim is allowed that life is .an essentially so]itary 
religious pilgrimage, the goal being personal 
salvation. There is no provision in such a 
scheme for the interest of the State and the 

.BA.SL., pp 30-31. 
2'1w Beligio• of t1wr Vecf.s, pp. '-6. 
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development of the rl\ce. Unintentionally, but 
none the less effectively, they are left out of 
account, leaving a corresponding blank in India's 
national character.'' This is the ·view of the 
two savants regarding the cast of the Indian 
mind. They hold that the genius of India lay 
in the development of religious and philosophic· 
culture and that she did not evolve any feeling 
of nationality and did not conceive the idea of 
the State. In other words, India. made no contri•: 
bution to the science of politics and has there• 
fore no place in the political history of the world. 
There is, no doubt, some truthJn this estimate 
of the Indian character, but the view is onli 
partially true. Profes§or Max Muller and Bloom. 
field were certainly right when their views ·were 
first announced. Bu~ since their publication 
Kautilya's Arth&Sastra. has been_ recovered and 
is beforethe scholars for st~d7. It is no longer 
correct to affirm that the . Indians never freed 
their politics from the theological and metaphy. 
sical environment and set up · politi4Jal scienctt 
'as an independent branch of knowledge.' For 
we learn fr~m Kautilya that up till his time no 
less than four s~hools of the science. of polit7 
were known, and no less than seven individual 
authors of great eminence flourished, who were 
in no way connected with any schools. Again', 
.what were the cidyiU or sciences prevalent in 
his time ? They were aRrlbkakJ, Philosophr, 
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traj·J, · Theology, 'varta, Economics, ·and darJ4a
niti; Polity. · Is it not clear f1·om this that the 
science of polity was separated froin philosophy 
and theology' and 'constituted an independent 
branch of study il Nay, one school, namely, the 
Ba.rhaspatyas, went so far as to declare· tragi or 
theology as a' pious fraud, and another school to 
the ~extreme of reducing all the other sciences 
to the: science of ·polity and laying down that 
polity alone . was the one science properly so 
called. Does this riot clearly show that before 
the advent of the Mauryan power the Indians 
cultivated the science· of politics with as much 
~ldness and alacrity as they did theology and 
philosophy· ·and _that· if in much later times 
religion and ·metaphysics encroached upon the 
political science, there was also a time when not 
only was theology openly sneered at but polity 
considered · to . be. the only science that deserved 
to be called a science. This is not the place· to 
discuss what contribution the Hindus of the pre· 
Kantilyan period made to the political science, 
but those who have studied Kautilya's Artha
&istra need not be told that the Indians had 
developed a definite conception of the State 
together with a fairly advanced idea of thelnter
national ·Law. Side .by side with Polity the 
.Hindus had developed another branch of learning 
called rarta or Economics which concerned it
~~lf. with "agriculture, cattle-rearing and trade,' 
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and which was freely drawn upon by Polity for 
the furtherance of .its object. 

Though the Hindus had r~a:ched the concep· 
tion of a t.!pecial science called Polity and 
developed many and manifold concepts a.nd 
principles whir.h were even added to by Kari.tilya., 
it seems to have;come to a dAad stop soon after 
he wrote. This is clear from the fact that no 
work on l•olity is known after Kautilya which 
contains a.ny new idea. or any kind of advance 
on the subject. ·In fact, Kautilya's Arthasastra, 
though it was more or le~s a compendium, seems 
to have superseded all the treatises on the 
Science of Polity that were known up to his time 
and to have been looked upon as the standard 
authority on the subject. Vatsyayana of the 
Kama·sutra and the author of the l"ajt'Uiral· 
kya-smritt have borroi·ed not only his ideas but 
even hi:~ phraseology. And the manner in which 
BaJJ.a u.nd DaQ.t!in refer to Kautilya in their 
works leal"es no doubt as to his treatise hAving 
become highly popular with the princes of their 
period.' But even this treatise was suspected 
to be somewhat unwieldily long, and. Kaman• 
daka, we know, set himself to the task of making 
it simpler and more concise. Surely Kimandaka 

' See P,.,J- to J:'nttlwc'• .trfJ.U.._ trualat.ecl bJ Kr. L 
ataa......v, 1 C....._tl•• -1.-. ...,.a eJ .t..a-~rua.. Poli.t, a.1 
E. V.ll.ut,.'M.....-i A.iy~WgV, pp. 1g and K. !i'o oup11i pi'UOf U. JW' 
._. addiiO!td t.o lbow that. La~l11>'• .trtu.ii.stre il a at. w.-L 
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would not have undertaken this task if Kauti· 
lya's Arthasastra. had not been the only work 
on Polity that. was generally studied .. There 
was no ·work on the subject composed after him 
which added to our knowledge of the Hindu 
Political Science. Evident11 this science does 
not seem to have made any progress after Kauti
lya, and was practically dead just at a .time 
·when it was expected to make great strides and 
materially advance ·our political speculation and 
practice. We are all aware how the tiny State 
'Of Magadha. in Behar in the time of Bim bisara 
had developed into the mighty Magadha empire 
in the reign of Chandragupta, extending from 
the Hindukush to the frontiers of the Tamil 
'COUntry. ASoka himself had for a time aided 
'this centripetal force that had originated with 
Bimbislira, by conquering and annexing the 
}Jl'ovince of Kalinga.1 And if the vision of 
Dhamma bad not haunted his mind and thus· 
completely metamorphosised him, the irresistible 
martial spirit and the marvellous statecraft of 
llagadha would have found a vent only by 
invadbig and subjugating the Tamil States and 
Ta.inraparg.i towards the southern extremity of 
lndia, and would probably not have remained 
satisfied except by going beyond the confines of 

• PolittMl Bitltltlrr of Aacint luic b7 Dr. H. 0. Baychaodhllri, 

PP. tM a a. ~ PP. JU.a. 
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Bha.ratavarsha. and establishing an empire like 
t.hat of Rome. The Aryanisation of lnd~ had 
been completed long beforJ' Alioka. This 
Aryanisation was to the different races of that 
country what Hellenism was to the non-Greek 
peoples. The Aryan speech and mode of life 
had already been assimilated almost all over 
In:lia, and, even the lingua franca, namelr, the 
Pali language, was adopted. Here were present 
the solvents that were required for the fusion of 
the diverse Indian race.s into one nationa.litr or 
rather imperiali~Jm. All that was now necessar7 
to reach this consummation was political 
stability, that is, common political union.. And 
if Agoka had but cQntinued the policy of his 
predecessors and helped the centripetal forces 
ushered in by Bim bis&ra, his strong arm and 
administrktive genius could have effectuallr 
consolidated the Magadha empire and ensured 
this political stability. As it was, he fonnulated 
a different foreign policy soon after the Kalinga 
war, that is, just after that event which would 
have stimulated other kings of his opportunitr · 
and resources to establish a world-dominion. 
The __ very idea of war_Asoka thereafter abhor· 
red. We have seen how, in describing the 
horrors of the Ka.linga war, he says that if one· 

.hundredth, nar •. one-thousandth, of that m~ry 
were to befall men again, tbt would be a e&UJfl 

:of extreme regret to him. And it is with a 
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sPnl'e of relief and joy, as it were, that in anotht>r 
place he tells us that the·~ound of the drum bas 
now become wit~_hjm_t~~J19Ul!~-~ J)_hl).Ih~~1 ~nd 
not of war. But the incident of the Kaliliga 
war. he h"':s mentioned with a purpose. 'fhere he 
naivE'lV confesse~ that hP ha~ abandont>d all idea . . 

of vijaya or terrestrial conquest. and adopted that 
of JJka!fhma-viiaya or conq tle~t through Dhamma . . 
This latter, says he, can with love and good will 
be achieved in all boi·dering regions, and has been 
so achieved by him, as;he informs us .. But he 
is not content withtmerely enunciating this new 
policy, but goes to' the length of exhorting his 
sons, grandsons, and all his descendants to 
abandon all greed for terrestrial conquest, and 
follow in ·his foot·step~ by continuing and 
completing the :conquest through Dhamma 
inaugurated by him. The effects of thi~ change 
of policy, of · tht> replacement of TJijffya by 
JJh~vijaya were politically di~al'trous though 
spiritti.ally 'glorious~ Love of peace and hanker· 
ing' after spiritual prog-reRs were no doubt 
engendered and have now bPen ingrained in the 
·Indian character. The Hindu mind, which was 
, already spiritual, became infinitely more spiri· 
tual. · Hut that mul't hav·e created 111ome apathy 
to militarism, political ~reatness, and material 
well-being. 'Ibis must be the reason why after 

· Ka~tilya we find the progres~ of the political 
theory ·and practice suddenly impeded and 
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stunted, e111pecially at a time when the l!agadha 
State was expected to create the feeling of 
nationality and raise India 'to· a higher political 
plane. A.soka's new angle of vision, however, 
sounded a death-knell to the Indian aspiration 
of a centr!ilised_n!!.tiQnal state and w.QrM:_wide 

. e~e. The effects· of his policy were ~aniff'st 

1 

soon after his death. Dark clouds began to 
gather in the north-western horizon, and hardly a 
quarte!._ of a century had elapsed since his demise 
when the Bactrian Greeks crossed the Hindu kush 
which formed-the north-western boundRry of 
the llauryan dominions, and began to caus~ 
the decay of what was once a mighty empire. 
"'"e know how much afraid the Greeks were of 
the 1\[agadha army, even when they were led 
l1y Alexandf'r. Three battles were enough for 
them to dismantle and destroy the fabric of the 
wide A.chaemenian empire, but when they enter· 
ed India, they hl\d to fight every inch of their 
ground, and their very leader, Alexander, was 
once almost mortally wounded. Of course, . 
the Grf'ek!ll WE're a band of mighty and brave 
warriors, and succeeded, though with difficulty, in 
ronquering mMy Indian tribes and even king 
l'oros of the Punjab •. But, as Plutarch tell11 us, 
the battle with Poros so much depressed the 
Fpirih of thP lfacedonians and made them flO 

\'erJ unwilling to advance farther into India 
th:\t th~y most resoln teJr oppo!'6d Alexander 
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when he insisted that they should cross the 
Ganges and encounter the Magadha forces.• 
The Macedonian· monarch was much vexed and 
enraged; but had to retreat. Such was the dread 
which the Magadha ar~y struck in the mind of 
the Macedonians.. But it looks that owing to . 
the new foreign policy inaugurated by Asoka. for 
the promotion of Dhamma, everything had 
suddenly changed, and the very Graeks who 
were in funks . about the Magadha. forces even 
when they were led by Alexander had liftle 
difficulty now iD: carrying their victorious arms 
into the heart of Northern India and ~is· 

integrating and dismembering the Magadha 
empire. 

· What is worse is that· the Greek inroads, 
soon after the demise of Asoka, fo; which his 
change of foreign policy appears to be respon· 
sible, opened a ass~g~Jn~_India to the various 
wild hor es, such as the Sakas, Palha.vas, Kusha· 

. - -nas, H~a.s, Gurjaras and so forth, whom we 
now find pouring unceasingly into t.he country 
till ·the. sixth centur7 A.D. and eclipsing the 
sovereignty ·of the indigeni)US rulers with 
~uch few exceptions only· as the Sungas and 

. Guptas. It is true that these foreign t!ibes 
were all Hinduised soan after they were settled 

• AIICieM ladid: ltl l•varimt ll11 AJe.wandw tile <Weal by Xac· 

CriDcDe. p. 310. 
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in India, but the fact can scarcely be contested 
that the political power of the country was 
practically monopolised by ih~se · foreigners up 
till the advent of the lluha.mmadans. The old 
Hindu genius for political originality and evolu. 
tion thus remained dormant and died a natural 
death; and the world-dominion to which India 
at one time' almost seemed to aspire resolved 
itself into a mere chimera. 

Though, on account of the mi~onary activit.r 
~f Asoka, India, it appears, has been lost to 
jll&ti£!!_alism and political greatness, she has 
!doubtless gttined in cosmo~litanism and 

1humanitarianism which are the basic principles 
of Hindu society. It is true that as a consequence 
of this the progress of the Political Science 
was suddenly arrested, and that religion and 
philosophy began more and more to absorb the 
Hindu mind. It must not, however, be thought 
that the Hindu mind became completely averse 
or indifferent to the amenities of the worldly 
life or that India lost her' importance com· 
mercially or industrially. Whether, on the whol~, · 
this is a gain or loss to India different people 
will decide according to their different tempera
ments. This much, however, is certain ~hat the 
\\'orld has considerably gained by the missionary 
activity of this Indian monarch and that while 
to the Farther East Buddhism has given not 
only her religion and philosophy but also other 
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important features of the Hindu civilisation, it 
has exercised great inftuence not only son the 
Jewish sects of .the Therapeutre and Essenes but 
also on Christianity of the early period as well 
as of the }.Iiddle Ages. 
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AsOK.A. INSCRIPTIONS 

A.-Their provena.nce, etc. 

ltOCK. INSCRIPTIONS 

( tJ) Tke Pourtee1, Bock Edicl1. 

Inscriptions of Atioka have . been engraved 
either on f<t_Cks, st,2_ne pillars Or in. C!,!eS •.. We 
shall first take up those called the F_ou.rteen 
Rock___ Inscriptiqps or Edicts ... These together 
form a. set of fourteen different inscriptions 
following a serial order and have been found 
i!lcised in seven different localities with a few 
slight variants and dialectical . peculiarities. 
Commencing from the north .. west, . the . first 
recension or group of these inscrjptions is found 
at S~hba.zgarhi in the Yusufzai subdivision of 
the Pesh!iwar District in the·North-west Frontier 
Province, about 40 miles N. E. of Peshawar~ 
It Wa$ first made known by General Court who 
described it as being situated quite close to 
Kapurdagarhi after whi.ch it was formerly known 
as the Kapurdagarhi recension. Kapurdagarhi, 
howerer, is two. miles distant, and the roek is 
actually within the boundary of the very much 
larger village of ShiihbJ.zgarhi. from which It is 

S:! 
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less than half a mile distant. The larger portion 
of the record, containing all the inscriptions 
except the tw.elfth, is engraved on both the 
eastern and western faces of a mass of tr&.p rock, 
2~ feet long, 10 feet high and 10 feet thick, and 
lying about 80 feet up the slope of the hill with 
its western face looking down towards the 
village of Shahbazgarh'i. Edict XII. of this 
recension was however discovered as late as 1889 
by the l~te Sir Harold Deane, and is engraved on 
a separate piece of rock about 50 yards distant 
from the main tecord. Sh~hbazgarhi is a modern 
name, but the present village is the site of a 
very old and extensive city, · and, according to 
Cunningham, represents the ancient city of Po-lu
sha (Yuan Chwang) or :Po-sha-fu (Sungyun)l
a famous Buddhist 'firtha, the scene of the 
Wessantara Jataka. It was probably the capital 
of the Yavana province comprised in Asokan 
dominions. · 

The next recension in order i~ that at 
Mansahra (1\lansera) in the Hazara District of 
the North-west Frontier Province, about 15 
miles . north of Abbottaba(l. Here the first 
twelve '3dicts 'only have been found incised on 

'two rocks. The thirteenth. and fourteenth 
edicts are probably hidden somewhere in the 
vicinity and still await discovery. There are no 

• C. ASR., V. 8-23; C. CII.; J. 8-12. 
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\·estibcs of any old habitation in the neighbour· 
hood, but as pointed out bY. Sir A. Stein, the 
record seems to have been engraved on a rock 
lying by an ancient road leading to a place of 
pilgrimage now called B.!,.erl, which is the Kash. 
mtrl equivalent of Bhattarika=Devl or Durg3.1 

W'e have seen that Edict XII. of the Shahbaz
garhl copy is engraved on a separate rock, 
whereas the same inscription in the Mansahra. 
version is incised on one side of the rock. At 
both these places, again, the characters are larger, 
and the engravins- more accurate. than those of 
anv other edict. Therd can be no doubt, as first 
pointed out by S!!!!!!t,• that special prominence 
seems to have been attached, on this side of India, 
at any rate, to Edict !!!'·• which insists upon 
toleration being shown by one religious sect to 
another. It appears as if, in the eyes of king 
.. \.Soka, counseli of religious peace were specially 
necessary in this extreme region of the north
west of his empire, which, being the main route 
of the in\·asions into India, must always have 
hcen the meeting place of di-rerse races, divided 
by religious ideas. 

The third copy of the } .. ourteen Pt..ock Edicts 
is cngran'<i on a huge boulder of quartz on the 
we~tern bank of the Jumna just abo-re her 
junction with the 'l'ons rirer and about fifteen - -

' f'B..-.U~WFl",. 1901~ p. 17. 
• 1.1. I s<.JU, p. 4.1 
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miles to the west of :Mussoorie (Mansur!), 
The rock· is. situated about a mile and a half 
of Kilsi in the Debra Dun District, U. P., 
which is the nearest village to it and after 
which the inscription is called Kttlst Recension. 
The boulder is 10 ft. long, 10 ft. high, and 
about 8 ft. thick at the bottom. The southM 
east~rn face has been smoothed, but rather 
unevenly, as it follows the undulations of the 
original surface.1 It was originally discovered 
by Mr. Forrest in 1860. The letters of the 
inscription were then hardly visible, the whole 
surface being encrusted with the dark moss of 
ages. At first sight, the inscription looks as if 
it was imperfect in many places, but this is owing 
to the engraver having purposely left all the 
cracked and rougher portions uninscribed. To .. 
wards the bottom, beginning with the lOth edict, 
the letters increase in size until they become 
about thrice as large as those of the upper part. 
Owing either to this enlargement of the letters, 
or, perhaps, to the latter part of the inscription 
being of later date, the prepared surface was too 
small for the whole record which was therefore 
completed on. the left-hand side of the rock. On 
the right .. hand side is traced in outline one 
elephant labelled G4jata;ma= 'the superlative 
elephant,' referring, of course, to Buddha.' 

I c . .ASR., L 244; c. cu .. I. 12-lJ. 
I JA,, V, 257-8. 
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There are many sculptured stones lying about 
close to the rock indicating the former existence 
of structures in the neigh\>ourhood, and the 
place itself was certainlr situated near the ancient 
and prosperous city of Srughna. ' . 

The fourth copy is the famous Girnar version, 
first described by Colonel Tod in 1822. It is 
inscribed on the north-eastern face of the large 
rock on the road to the Girnar hill, half a mile 
to the east of the city of J unagal).h in KAthia. 
war. Girna.r is the same as Girinagara, which 
was for long the capital of Surashtra. The 
Prabhasakha~ula describe's Girna.r as a Saiva 
Urlha. It is also one of the places highl1 

f venerated by the Jainas. The record remained 
buried in a dense forest and might never have 
come to light, had p.ot a local notable ma.de a 
causeway through the jungle for the benefit of 
piJ£rims.' CThe inscription consists of two main 
divisions which are separated by a ·line 'drawn 
from the top of the rock down wards~ To the 
left are engraved the first five edicts. and to ,the 
right the next seven edicts from 6-12. The 13th 
edict is placed below, and on i~ right is the 
1.!!1! edict.) The preservation is good, except 
. where a portion of the stone, containing the 5th 
and 13th edicts, has· been destroyed, it is said, 
during the blasting operations carried oufto fur. 
nish material for the causeway referred to above. 

' A.SW'J: .. U. 93; PL-ASWL. U96.Q. p.l5. 
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By turning up the soil close by, Captain Postans 
before 1877 recovered numerous fragments of 
the rock among which were two pieces bearing 
Asokan letters, uo doubt pertaining to Edict 
XIII., described and deciphered later on in 
JRAS., 1900,' pp. 335 and ff. The edicts are 
separated froni one another by horizontal line~ 
drawn right across. Below Edict XIII., sepa· 
rated by an indentation, was en~raved ...... va 
B'Deto hasti · savaloka-sukhetharo nama (='the 
white elephant whose name is the bringer of 
happiness to the whole world'), where Prof. 
Kern was the first to recognise im unmistakable 
reference to Buddha, It is possible there was 
here originally some stone representation of. 
elephant similar to those found at Dhauli and 
Ka.lsi. 

On the same rcick are also inscribed the 
record of Rudradaman (A.D. 150) and that of 
Skandagupta {A. D. 457), informing us that in 
its vicinity was constructed under the orders of 
Cha.ndragupta 1\Iaurya, a lake named Sudarsana 
which was. equipped with watercourses and 
sluices by the local representatives of the ~Iaur· 
yan dynasty and which was twice repa~red, once 
in the reign of Rudrada.man and once again in . 
the :reign of Skandagupta .. 

~ The.discovery of a fragment containing a 
few words from Edict VIII. is enough to prove 
that a copy of this set of documents once existed 
at Sopara. in the 'fhaQa. District, to the north of 
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Bombay.' Soparit, dill a prosperous town, was 
an important port and mart under the name of 
Silrparaka (:Uahabharata),' Suppara (Peri plus), or 
Soupara (Ptolemy). The lbhitbhitrata seems 
to state tba.t it was founded by Parasurama, 
and mention is made there of Bam~·tlrtba.• It 
was a very holy place and for long the capital 
of Aparanta. 

Two copies 8 exist on the eastern side of 
India, near the coast of the Bay of Bengal, with· 
in the limits of the kingdom of Kalinga 
conquered by Asokn. • when be bad .been conse• 
crater} eight years.' The northern copy (dis
covered by llr. Kittoe in 1837) is inscribed on a 
rock called Aswastama. situated close to the 
village of Dhauli (the town of 'l1osali mentioned 
in the edicts as the seat of a. Kumara viceroyaltr) 
about seven miles to thA south of Bhuvanesvar, 
in the Purl District, Orissa. The Asoka inscrip· 
tions are arranged in three parallel vertical 
columns, of which the Fourteau Rock Edicts 
(minus Edicts XII. and XIII.) occupy the whole 
of the middle column and one-half of the right 
column. Afterwards two local edicts were added, 
one completing the right-hand column, and the 
other filling the whole of the left-hand column. 
'!'be latter is, therefore," the second of the two 

1 .JnBR.lS., .1\"'., :!'.!aDd It 1 PR.-A.SWI., 1897-8, rP.7 ud ff. 
• lA., 1""'2, ••• 2:16.. • 
' C. A.Sil., X Ill. 9~ and 11:; C. CJI,. L U ud 4. 
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separate Edicts here. · Immediately above the 
inscription is. a terrace, on the right side of which 

·is. the fore-part' ·of an elephant, 4 feet high, of 
superior workmanship ; the whole is hewn out of 
the solid rock. From the groovet1 traceable here, 
the elephant seems o~iginally to have been protect· 
~ed by a :wooden canopy. The southern version 
(first copied by Sir Walter Elliot in 1850) is en• 
graved on the face of a' picturesque' rock in a 

·large old fort called Jaugag!i (Lac-fort), near the 
bank of :Q.ishikulya:. river, abCJut eighteen miles 
·to the west-nortli:west ot the town of Ganjam. 
The Jauga4~ inscriptions are engraved on three 
di:lferent tablets on the vertical face of the rock. 
The first contains the first five edicts, but about 

~one-half has been utterly lost by the peelbig 
away of the rock •. The second tablet comprises 
the next five edicts and Edict XIV. About 

./one-third .. of this tablet has been mutilated. 
The third tablet contains the two separate 
Edicts .. which are found at Dbauli. These 

•are less carefully. engraved than those 011 

the other two tablets • 

. SEP.A..IU.TB KA.LINGA. EDICTS. 

Two separate edicts, the Borderers' Edic~ and 
the Provincials' Edict, take the place of Edicts 
XII· XIII. of the ordinary series, at Dhauli and 

Jauga<llL 
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(b) Tlte Minor Ilock Edict1. 

At first, only three cop.ies· of thE'se Edicts 
\fere known, what may be called the three 
northern versions! Of these one is engraved on 
a rock in an artificial cave near the summit of 
the Chandanprr hill to the east. of Sahasrilm · 
(Shabab:td District, Dih::tr), now surmounted by a 
shrine of the Muhammadan Pir (saint) after 
whom it is named.1 Smith says that in Aioka.'s 
time the place must have been visited by the 
llindu pilgrims. But this is a mere conjecture. 
Another copy is inscribed on the Rupnii.th rock 
(Jabalpur District, Central Provinces), lying at 
the foot of the Kaimur range of hills. The 
spot is no doubt visited at present by pilgrims 
who worship the local deity, Rupnath (Siva), 
and bathe in the three sacred pools named after 
ltitma, Lak:shmaQ.a. and Sita.. The third. north· 
er~ Yersion, discovered by Carlleyle in 1872·73, 
is engraved on a huge isolated block standing 
at the foot of a hill called the Hinsagir hill . 
near the ancient city of D.1irat (Jaipur State, 
llajputana}, where the Piir.tdavas are said to 
have lired during the concluding portion of 
their exile. 'fhe surface of the rock is rough, 
and has suffered much from weathering. Of 

• 0.'-SB. n. gs; v u. as I IX. 31:il and xr. 133 j c. cu., l.l!Q-ta 
l'lt.-ASWI,l\II.Ja.'- pp. 3.\-G; 111.- ua:=.,l~.()'l'·S. p. 19. 

• r.c, 1 r. 1-& lfut.ro. ). 

:u 
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the southern version three were discovered 
in 1892 by Mr ... B. Lewis Rice1 incised in three 
localities, all close to · one another, in the 
Chitaldrug District of 1\Iysore, namely, Sidda
pur, Jatinga-.Ramesvar and Brahma~iri, not far 
from the site of an. ancient locality (probably 
Isila of the Edict). The J\Iysore versions alone 
contain each a short supplementary edict giving 

, )a summary of Asoka's Dhaiilma. The discovery 
of these inscriptions for the first time clearly 
showed that .A;soka's empire had spread as far 

}south as Mysore. The fourth southern version 
is the Maski Minor Rock Edict discovered in 
1915! It is in the District of Raichur, Nizam's 
Dominions. Though it is in a mutilated condi
tion, it is a very important inscription as it is 

t1 the only record that actually names Asoka as 
its issuer, the other epigraphs ascribing them
selves to Priyadarsin, another name of that 
king. 

PILLAR INSCRIPTIONS. 

(a) The Seven. Pillar Edicts. 

The inscribed pillars -of Asoka have long 
been known to the Europeans owing to the 
favourite positions which they occupy in the 

wl"very heart of the' empire! Of these the best 

• BAS., DO. 1, pp. 1-2. 
' c. ASR .. t. 67, 73, 161, 208; v. 143; xrr, 78; XYI. uo; 

xxn. M. c. en., 1. 34 & ff. 
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known, and the earliest to be noticed by 
Europeans is the D,ill!i (Sivalik, or Topra) 
Pillar, commonly known a~ Firozshah's laf. 
According to Shams-i-Siraj, a contemporary of 
Sultan Firo:~: Tughlak, this pillar was brought 
(A. D. 1356) by the Sultan, from a place 
called T.2£ra ( v .1. To hera, 'famera., N a hera, 
etc.) on the bank of the Jumna., which was 
at the foot of the mountaim, ninet1 ko1 from 
Delhi, and was erected on the summit of K<ll,hi· 
Itt in Firozabad. It contains ser:en "pillar· - -edicts" whereas the other pillars contain six only. 
The first eleven lines of the seventh Edict have 
been incised on the easte:n face of the column 
and the remaining round the whole of the 'shaft. 

v This inscription is a later addition, as is clearly 
shown by the fact. that it has been engraved 
in thinner and less carefully formed letters, 
many of which, again, have a sloping or cursive 
form. ',. 

The second of Asoka's Delhi pillars, accord· 
ing to ~h._~ms-i-~J!~I!,j, was brought from ll.iraJ:h 
(l~rat) by the same Sultan and \f'as set up' 
near the "IIunting Palace," which, we know, 
was situated on the Ridge to the north-west 
of the mod~..rn city. According to the popular 
belief, the pillar was thrown down by an acci· 
dental explosion of a powder magazine in the 
reign of Farokhsir {1713-19 A. D.). The. in· 
t'cribeJ portion of this fallen shaft was once in 
the 'llus.eum of the ..\siatio Society of Bengal. 
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But this piece was afterwards returned to Delhi, 
and the pillar again set up (1867 A. D.) in its old 
position. The inscriptions on this pillar are very 
imperfect, partly owing to its mutilation, and 
partly to the worn surface . of the existing 
pieces. 

The A.!l~~a..bad p~llitr now stands near Ellen
borough Barrack in the Fort. It is inscribed 
also with two minor edicts of Asoka, and as 
one of these is addressed to the officials at 
Kausambi, the pillar appears to have been 
originally .set up in that ancient city identified 
with Kosarn on . the Jumna, about 30 miles 
south of west from Allahabad. This pillar con
tains Samuilragupta's prasasti also. Jahangir 
ruthlessly destroyed, by his v~ingloriOl!.S in
scription, the third and fourth edicts of 
Asoka. Shortly before ·his time, however, 
the pillar had been removed to P~I~a, and 
it is surmhed that it was brought there by Firoz 
Tu~ak who, we know, was responsible for 
the removal of at least two Asoka columns 
to Delhi. 

In the ChamparaQ District of ~9rth __ B~har, 
the~a!'!;}Jhree pilla~_inscribed with edicts of 
this series. The Lauriya. Araraj (or Radhiah) 
pillar is sitm~ted close to the small hamlet of 
Lauriya., at· a distance of one mile to the south
west of the much frequented Hindu temple of 
Araraj-Yahadev, two miles and a half to the east
south-east of the village of Radhia. and twenty 
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miles to the north-west of the Kesaria Stupa, on 
the way to Dettiii.. l1roceed in g from this spot 
and going N. W. towards 'Nttpal, one will see 
the graceful Lauriya Nandangarh or l!athiah 
pillar which is the only one of Asoka's columns 
which still retains its original capital. It stands 
near the large village of Lauriya, !l miles north 
of :Mathiah and very close to tbe ancient site of 
Nandangarb, the remarkable ruins of which 
date, according to . Dr. Dloch,1 fro.n pre-llaur .. 
yan period and where has been locatf'd the sacred 
tlite of the ' Charcoal Stupa • of Pippalavana. A 
Persian inscription dated 1071 (A. D. 1600·1} 
recording the name of ..lfalduddin .Jlulwmmad 

.J.urang:ib Piidsha\ .. l.lamglr Gliliz.i was probably 
inscribed hy some zealous Moslem in l\Iir Jumla's 
armr, which was then on its .return from Bengal, 
whose attempt to demolish the Kafer monument 
is still -risible in the form of the round mark of 
a cannon shot just below the capital. Some 

. twenty miles N. N. E. of it is the Ramapurwa 
hamlet and more than a mile N. E. of Piparia. . 
,·mage.~ The Champarao pillars were supposed 
hy the bte Dr. Smith' to have marked the course 
of the royal road from the northern bank of 
the Gam~el'4 opposite the capital to the Nepal 
Tlllley. 

' ASI..AH., 191.16.'1, p.. 119 aud 

• fhid, 1907.S, J'l' l"l and ff • 

• . btka, p. l:!V. 
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(b) The Mit,or Pilltu• Edicts. 

The Allahabad pillar contains two minor 
edicts-the Que_!Ln~s~dict and the Edict specify. 
ing the penalty of schism in the Church. Of 
the Queen's Edict we have no other version. But 
besides the mutilated version of Alla.babad and 
Saiichi 1 (inscribed on a fallen and broken pillar 
at the southern entrance to the Great Stupa of 
Saiichi in Bhopal State, C~ntral India), the 
Edict on the penalty of schism in the Church is 
also preserved in'the nearly complete and fuller 
version engraved on the Sarnath Pillar 2 disco
vered by Mr. Oertel in 1905, at Sarnath about 
31 miles N. of B~nares. 

The most important of the minor pillars of 
Asoka is the Rummindet pillar standing at the 
shrine of Rumminde1 about one mile north of 
Paderia and· 2 miles north of Bhagwanpur in the 
'Nepalese Tashil of that name situated to the 
north of the British District of Dasti.3 The 
commemorative record inscribed on it states that 
Lord Buddha, the SakJa. sage, ·was born there. 
It thus locates the famous Lumbini grove, the 
birthplace of Buddha. A similar commemorative 
pillar is that discovered on the western bank of 
Niglrva Sagar, near the village of Nigltva in the 

1 A Guide kl Ba11clai, pp. 90 aod ff. 
" ASI.-AK., 19(».5, pp. 68 and ff. 
• Fiihrer'a.A•.Prog.Re,.,1894-95,para, S; JIUS., 18!11, JIP• 429 

aad I ; pp. S65 and If. 
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Nepalese Tara.i to the north of the Dasti District. 
The inscription on this pillar, now situated at a 
distance of about 13 r"niles 'to the/ north-west of 
the last-mentioned pillar, records that it was 
erected to mark the site of the stupa of. Konil· 
gamana. 

CA. VE ~INSCRIPTONS. 

'rhe famous caves of Dara.bar and Nagarjunl 
are situated sixteen miles due north of Gay4, or 
nineteen miles by the . road, in two separate 
groupi of hilht on the lert or west bank of the 
!lhalgu river.1 There are four caves in the 
Barabar hill. Three of them· have their walls 
inscribed with A~oka characters, informing us 

· th~hese cave~ ~rere dedicated by king Pi~asi 
to the AU!ikas. · 

So much for the prorenance of the various 
inscriptions of Asoka. "\\'"e haYe now to consider 
other questions connected with them. }~irst, 

what are the fo~ms of ston4.i' on which they were 
engra,·ed? How are they spoken of by .Asoka? ·. 
At the end of PE. VII. he refers to ii]a:stamblta 
and l:i!~·JJ!adaka. Tpe first obviously represent 

'the st<:me rillars, and we know that many of his 
:records were inscribed on them. Silt"i·pllalal:a 
signify 'the stone slabs,' but except perhaps the 
D~1lihrn Edict, 1 no inscription of A soka has yet 

I c ... U•K.,l. u &hJ ff; c. Cll., I. 10-l. 

' C .. \l'R., 11. :n; C. Cll, I.%'; PB.-ASWI., 1909-lo, p. 4i. 
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~b~en found incised on a stone slab. About the 
end of the Sahasaram and Rupnath Edicts we 
meet with the words sila·sfambha and parvata. 
The last of these must refer to such rocks as 
have been inscribed with not only his Minor 
Rock Edicts Lut also Fourteen Rock Edicts. 
And, as a matter of fact, the Dhauli and JauO'ada 0 • 

versions of the last series speak of their having 
been engraved on a parvata. The name of the 
parvata was in each case specified, but that in 
the Jaugaqa copy is alone preserved, and that is 

· Khapimgala. It· will thus be seen that Asoka 
caused his records to be incised on a three-fold 
material, namely, rock, stone pillar and stone 
slab. 

The second question that we have now to 
consider is: how does Asoka speak of his inscrip· 
tions? Dy ~hat names does he refer to them P 
Those who have studied the Fourteen Rock and 
the Seven Pillar Edicts know full well that they 
have been designated D!t_~Ii:J.ma-~ipis~y ~ini. What 
does this phrase mean? We have seen above 
that Asoka is very fond of instituting a com-

'

parison between his Dha:rhma and the ordinary 
practices of life. Thus he compares vijaya with 
Dha:rhma-vijaya, man gala with Dha:rhma-mangala, 
dana with Dhamma-dana, and so forth. "\Ve also 
know that he distinguishes between ordinary 
:Uahamatras and Dharhma-~Iahamatras. Th~ 
same must have been the case with Dh:rhma-lipi~, 
which he must have used in contrast with ordinary 
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lipia. Now, lipi is a word which signifies a 
' writ' or ' record,' and is found employed in this 
sense not only in the Separate· Kalinga Edicts 
but also Sarnath Pillar Edict. The use of this 
word, especially in the last inscription, u bf 
special importance. This Edict, it u worthy of 
note, calls itself a ia1ana or Order, and yet we 
are told that two lipia of it were to be deposited 
-one for the guidance of the Officials and the 
other for the Buddhist laity. Lipi cannot but 
mean • a record • here. As' king, Aioka must 
hsve issued a great many decrees relating te 
secular matters. And the writings conveying 
those decrees are obviously lipil. And further 
as he was also a preacher, he must have issued 
similar decrees for the advancement of Dhamm'a. 
'l'hese can therefore most appropriately bo called 
Dhamm 1·lipi. It is true that the Fourteen 
Rock and the Seven Pillar Edicts alone have 
been styled Dllmiuna lipi; but it does not follow 
that the other inscriptions of Asoka, except 
perhaps those engraved in the caves, were not ~ 
All these epigraphs were records relating· to 

. the promotion and propagation of Dha.rilma 
and can with perfect propriety be designated 
Dhamma-lipi. . 

The third question that we have to discuss is 
the dates at which the different records were 
engraved. Here so fu a..s the Seven Pill&r 
F..diets are concerned, we are on perfectlr aafe 
grounds. Pillar Edict L beginJ by informing tis 

:a 
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that i that Dha.mma-lipi was engraved in the 
twenty-sixth year of Asoka's · reign ; ·and Pillar 
. Edict VI. ·ends by giving precisely the same 
date for its incision. There can absolutely be 

. no doubt that the first six edicts of this series 
were inscribed in the twenty-sixth regnal year 

, of Asoka •. As regards Pillar Edict VII., which 
:is found only on the Delhi , ( ·Topra) Pillar, 
.we know that about the close of this record we 
, have the specific year 27 as the date of its inci· 
sion. , It is quite clear from this that the last 

, ~diet was engraved one year lat'er and ·that it is 
a subsequent addition. That it is a subsequent 
,addition may be seen also from the· fact that 
; the letters of . this epigraph are of an entirely 
different type from those of· the. preceding six 
edicts; as we have already observed in our notice 
of. the Pillar on which it is. engraved. . Though 
there is thus a perfect certainty about the dates 
of these Pillar . Edicts, the same thing cannot 
unfortunately be said in regard to the other re
cords, not even in regard. to the Fourteen Rock 
. Edicts ... ·It is true that no less than four differ· 
ent dates are found mentioned in this series (RE. 
·IV~, V., .VIII. & XIII.), but it is nowhere stated 
that this whole set of Dhamma-lipis or any com· 
ponent thereof was inscribed in any particular 
year •. They are dates of the different events 

.. alluded to in the different parts of this series, 
and not of the actual engraving. The latest of 
~ese is the thirteenth year of Asoka's reign, and 
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this has been proposed by !1. Senart a.s the slate' 
when the Fourteen Rock Edicts were incised. 
The French savant, it is true, has been followed 
by other scholars, both Indian and European. · 
But this date cannot reasonably be taken as the 
actual date of the inscribing. AU· that we can 
logically conclude is~ not that the whole set was· 
engraved ln the thirteenth regnal year, but onlr 
that it could not have been engraved before that 
year. We have, therefore, to fix the date fo·r 
this series on independent grounds. If it can• 
not be fixed with any certainty, we shaJl do 80. 

at least approximately. The line of argument' 
we have to adopt in this connection has alread1 
been indicated above.' Pillar Edict VII. has ' 
been looked upon by all scholars as giving a 
resume of the measures that A&oka devised· 
and followed for the promotion of Dharhma up to 
the twenty-seventh year of his reign,, which we 
have just seen, is the date of that ediet. But 
we find absolutely no reference made in it to the 
works of charity he executed in and outside Iridla 
and which have been described in Rock Edict II~ ' 
or to the successes which crowned his missionarr 
efforts, as we learn from Rock Edict X III.,· not· 
only in his empire but also in the dominions of 
hi' neighbouring sovereigns, Greek and Indian. 
Both these matters are of such paramount 
importance in .\Soka's estimation that he would' 

' .4hur, p. 4'7, .. 1. 
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neve~ have failed to make mention of them in 
~illar Edict VII., if he had known about them 
before the .twenty-seventh year, tho date of that 
edict. We are, therefore, compelled to infer 
that Rock Edicts II., and XIII., in fact, the 
whole set of the Fourteen Rock Edicts, came to 
be ~ngraved after the Seven Pillar Edicts were 
incised .. Other considerations also point to the 
same conclusion., As we have noted above, in 
Pillar Edict VII. while Asoka is describing the 
various. m.eans he adopted for the dissemination 
o~ his . faith, he. ·_refers to the erection of the 
])/Jamma-tharhMas as one of those means. And 
at_ the close of it, as we have also seen, he speaks 
of the .same Dhamma-lipi as having been ordered 
to be inscribed on stone pillars and stone slabs. 
There is, indeed, no reference here to the in
scribing of Dhamma-lipis on parvatas or rocks. 
The idea does not seem to have occurred to him 
till after the twenty-~eventh year of his reign, 
the date of Pillar Edict VII. This shows that 
all his. Rock Edicts, whether_ they are the Four
teen Rock Edicts or· the Minor Rock Ediets, 
must have been engraved when the work of · 
inscribing the Seven Pillar_ Edicts came to an 
end • 

. As regards the question: which were first in
scribed-the Fourteen Rock Edicts or the Minor 
Rock Edicts, it deserve! to be noticed, as we 

1have seen, that in the Sahasaram and Rupnath 
l epigraphs ASoka orders that edict to be 
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inscribed wherever a stone pillar t>r a parr:ata is· 
found. This shows that the idea of inscribing 
rocks or pillars was new to him at that time, 
as otherwise there can be no propriety in his · 
issuing that order. It seems therefore that as 
soon as the pillars were engraved, .AJoka took~ 
up the work of incising :M.inor Rock Edicts, . 
which must have been followed by that of the · 
Fourteen Rock Edicts. When the ·tatter series 
wa.s being inscribed, the idea of engraving rocks 
as well as pillars had become so familiar . that 
A&oka makes absolutely no reference to either 
and that if he makes any reference at all to such 
material, he makes the general remark that those· 
(J."'ourteen) Rock Edicts were engraved on stone 
in order that they might endure permanently. 

After a. hard strenuous missionary career of . 
at least fourteen years, the idea first occurred to 
Aloka of inscribing on imperishable stone his 
manifold thoughts about Dha.mm.a and the 
'farious measures he adopted for its propagation. 
'r e have seen already why this idea commended 
itself to his mind. • His object· evidently wu 
that if he gave in a lithic form a succinct . 
account of the activities of his career as a mis· 
sionary, it would be presernd for hi.i remote.. 
descendsnta to st>e, read and reflect upon, and 
would stimulate them to push forward, over the 
"·hole world, the LJkamtna-rijaya or conquest 
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through · Dhamma, : which was inaugurated by 
him with· such eclat. The different parts of his 
Dhamma-lipis, whether we take the Fourteen 
Rock Edicts or the Seven· Pillar Edicts, are by no 
means bound together by any natural order. 
Asoka perhaps was ~n such a hurry to preserve 
an account · of his missionary life in a durable 
form that ·he put together the different com
ponents of his series .of epigraphs without any 
connected · sequence. Nevertheless, we are 
exceedingly 'Obliged to the Buddhist monarch 
that he at all conceived and forthwith executed 
the idea of transmitting to posterity in an endu
ring form the . thoughts, feelings and motives 
that agitated, animated and guided his soul and, 
above all, galvanised him into an all-around and 
unflagging activity to promote not only the 
temporal but also the spiritual weal of mankind. 

L·B:-TRANSLATIOM, NOTES, ETC. 

Introductorg Note. 

: ~Iany are the scholars who have dealt w.ith 
the Asoka inscriptions since the second quarter 
of the· 19th century. The labours of Prinsep, 
Wilson and Burnouf, the pioneers of Indian 
epigraphy, were brought together in 1877 by 
Sir Alexander Cunningham in the handy form 
of Corpus lnacriptiooum Indicarum, Vol. I. 
But they have now become more or less obsolete 
on account of the faultiness of their texts. 
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Some new inscriptions have been discovered and 
also many of the old known records have been 
differently read and interpreted since. this 
volame was published. An exhaustive list of 
references to all publications brought out up 
till 1902, is contained in R. Otto Franke's 
Pali und Sanskit, · Strassburg, 1902, pp. 1 .. 5. 
A'oka inscriptions are a literature by them· 
selves, and very few indeed are the scholars who 
have edited and annotated his whole set of 
epigraphs .. The following are the only· works 
that will generally be useful to a student of 
these inscriptions. 

Senart, Emile-Le8 ltu;criptione• .. dt Pi!!a.. 
da11'i (Paris, in two vols.). '!'hough this edition 
has suffered from faulty texts and later dis- . 
coveries and researches, it is still considered to 
be an important .work which no student can 
afford to ignore. 

Buhler, Georga-Beitrage rur Erklarung 
der .4.8oka-Inscriften (Leipzig, 1009), offprint 
from ZDMG., 1883-1894. This gives many 
improved readings and emended translations, · 
together with useful notes. This work is indis· 
pensable. Part of it in English garb was 
published in El., Vol. I, pp. 16-20, and Vol. II, 
pp. 24.5-27-i & 4.4.7-72; ASSI., VoL I, pp. 114.-
125. 

Smith, V.A.-.. .flol·a, tA1 BuddAilt Emptror 
of India (3rd Ed., 1920), Chapters IV-V. 
This, however, contains onl1 translations and 
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. comments, and gives no text of the records . 

. This is a carefully. prepared compilation, and 
:se:~;ves as a useful handbook. 

·- Hultzsch, E.-The new revised edition of the 
inscriptions which was begun as early as 1912 
but was indefinitely delayed on account of the 
'war. is now very nearly complete, and will before 
long be· accessible to scholars. It is expected to 
settle many controverted matters about the text 
and interpretation. 
7 z • Different articles by different scholars have 

. been· published from time to time,. either annota· 
ting single words or passages from the Asoka 

·Inscriptions or dealing with speciai questions 
. connected with them. They are too numerous 
to mention here, but will be referred to in the 
following pages as occasion arises. There are 

·also some papers of T. Michelson published in 
Indo- Germ,' Forsckungen, 1908, 1910, 1911 ; 

. .Am'er. Jour. Philology, 1909, 1910; and JAOS., 
1911. But they are · concerned more with 
. textual criticism and questions of phonetics than 
with interpretation. 



(a) THE FOURTEEN ROCK EDICTS. 

I. 

TranBlation. 

. This Dharhma~lipi 1 was caused to be en· 
u-raved by king Priyadarsin, Beloved of the gods.• 

: No animal should..hera~..be immolated .and offered.. 
as a sacrifice.:powbould..anyJam<lja~t, .held 'i) 
for king Priyadarsin, Beloved of the gods, sees 
m~~~-~!iL!I!_a._ samaja. There are, howeTer, 

:certain 1amajaa, which are considered excellent 
by l>riyadar§in, Beloved of the gods.) 

Formerly in the kitchen of king Priyadar8in, 
Beloved of the gods, many hundreds of thousands 
of animals were every day slaughtered lor curry.S 
But now when this Dharhma-lipi was written, 
only three animals were being killed • for curry, 
namely, two. peacocks l'nd o~fL_d~er; but even .. 
that deer not regularly. ·Even these three 
~nimals will n.ot· be afterwards killed. 

Nvi<-1. 

1 The phrase tiAanuu../ipi, wbieh oecura ia tbia u well 
a11 io many otht!r A~h insetiptions, ha1 Leea tra.nslat.:d 
• ri::btf'omr~s-fdiet' by KttP, f:imply 'tdict' by Senart, 
a11d • religious edict' by Buhler. Strictly •peaking, lr"pi1 
mean• a ltHa, • a writ,' • a l't'cord' (oot • a dee.rte, edict.'), 
aoJ tan Lto takto in thit t~tnse alone in the Siornntb pilla.r 

3~ 
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inscription. IJ4amma, again, here means not on(y 1 right. 
eousness ' but also 1 acts of charity and measures for 
fostering righteousness.' The word. had better remain 
untranslated. Above, pp. 264·-5. 

' On Pa~ini, VI. 3. 21~ which deals with the genitive 
alulc-aamaaa, Katyiyana bas the Vartika : devanam-priya iti 
c!ta. From this it is plain that in the time of the Varti
kakara, the words devan'iim-p1·iya had come into use, and 
was looked upon as one word. In his gloss on the 
Vartika: bhal'ad-Q.diyoga~ appended to Pal}ini, V. 3. 14, 
Pataiija 1i includes det'anam-priya under the Mavadadi
ga'f)a. rrhis indicates that like the words bltavat, dirghayua 
and 'iiyuahmat comprised in this Gal}a, devanam-priJa was 
employed as an auipicious mode of address or charac-

. terisation · (JBBRAS., XXI, 893). But it is worthy of 
note that the term. was even at this early period used in 
an ironical sense as is clear from the Ya.rtika of Katyayana 
just referred to. In later times, however, the word 
always conveyed a derogatory signification (JRAS., 1908, 
pp. 5011-5). · 

Although de!;anarh-prz'yn of some eopies of Rock Edict 
VIII. corresponds to 1'iijano of others, it is not correct to 
rega1·d the former as S;JUonymous with the latter, as V. A. 
Smith appears to have done (JRAS, 1901, 4·86 & 577). 
}'or, raja, which is conjoined to the name of Priyadarsin, 
together with deviiniiiih-priya, would in that case be 
superfluous. , .Again, the rendering 1 his sacred majesty,' 
which he bas proposed for devanam-pr~lJa cannot commend 
itself to any one, as · the phrase 1 his sacred majesty ' 
can be applied more appropriately to the head of a 
religious establishment, 11uch, e.g., as the Pope of Europe 
or the 1 Sarikarachii.rya.s' of India, but can seldom be 
used with propriety with reference to a st'cular king 
in general. 

a The word ilta has been taken by some to mean" here, 
that is, on this urth, '' and by others " here, that is, in 
Pa~aliputra.'' But it had rather b., taken to denote his 
"palace and royal e~tahlishment," because all the other 
items mentioned in this edict are connf:cted with either 
Asoka personally or his royal household. He may tLere
fore be supposed to have prohibited the performanC'e or 
sacrifice not universally in his empire but only so far as he 
and his family were concerned. 
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• The rt·al 11ense of 1amaja wa• unknown to ecbolara 
till it wa.1 first pointed out in JBBB.AS., XXI. 395 fl. 
A more detailed note by me on the ume 1ubject w.U be 
found in lA., 1918, 255 & ff: · !".ome addition to our 
L:nowledj!'e of the exact uture of a lamaja baa recently 
been made by F. W. Tbomu in JRAS., 1914-, 89~-4 and 
75~. See also N. 0. 'Majua.ndar, lA., 1918, pp. Ut.3. 'fbe 
word Will! interpreted by Sl.'urt 111 denoting- a_sonviv~l 
&FCHembJy '(lA., IX. 286), by Pischel 'a battue • (Gott. 
tJel, .4nz., 1881, p. 1824-), and by Buhler • a futive 
assembly' (EI., II. 466). None of these 1cholan was, 
however, able to Eubstantiate hia me1ming by any literary 
evidence or to show why some 1amaja1 were eondemned 
and some extoiiPd by Asoka in an inseription directed 
against the slaughter of animals. This point ba1 bfen 
clearly fet forth, Jbou, pp. 20~21 and p. 187. 

1 The question arises : Why did thi11 daill slaughter 
of hundreds of thousand animals take place 1n the royal 
kitchen of AAok& before the inscription was to graved r 
Attention may in this connection be invited to lA., U. 3, 
pp. 255 & ff., and also .A bore, pp. 21-2. 

6 Notice that the Aorist form iraUistl ( =irabAiriu•) 
and tbe Perfect fotm irabllare ( =iirabltire) have bi:en 
promiscuously used. Tbl11 Perfect form is interesting, 
because it is not met "·ith in literary Pili. It does not, 
howe\'er, seem to have dit-appeared from the popular 
fipeecb. Mark also the perfect form •!i!tl in RE., VIII. 
{Girni.r \'ersion), 

II. 

Translatio11. 

E-rerywbere in the dominions of king 
Priyadarsin, Beloved of the gods, as well as of 
those of hii frontier sovereigns, such as the 
Ch~Jas,' P~IJ.l}yas, Sat_i.y~P.l1tra, Keral~putra, as 
far as the TamraparQ.i, the Yona. (Greek) king 
C'allPd Aliltiyaka. (Antiochus) and also those who 
aN th~ nt:ighbours 1 of Amtiyaka. (.A.ntiochus)-
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everywhere has king Priyadarsin, Beloved of the 
gods, establ~~e~m~4ica1Jn~at~nt 8 of twQ. kinds, 
-that~ll.olesome for __ men .and that wholesome 
f2._r animals. Where medicinal herbs, whole
some for men and wholesome for animals, are not 
found, they have everywhere been imported and 
planted. Ro.Qts_and. jruits, wherever_they are 
n~~ound,._har~. beenjmported and planted. __ On 
the roads wells have been caused to be dug, and 
tree~ ~~'?-s~~ ~~~~e-pl;nted for the . enjoyment pf 
!!!an and_]J~a~t. 

Note1. 

1 .Above, pp. 38 & :ff. For PamcJiya. (Paqdya) see also 
CL., 1918, pp. 10-11. . 

In regard to Satiyaputra, R. G. Bhandarkar draws 
attention to the fact that along the westernmost portion of 
the Deccan tableland we have Ma.rathii, Kayastha, and 
Brahman families, bearing the surname SiUpute, which 
seems to be detived from the Si!.tiyaputta of this inscl'ip· 
tion. The independent state of Satij'aputra may, there· 
fore, have been situated along the Western Ghauta and 
the Konkan Coast below (btd. Review, 1909, pp. 401 & ff.) 
Buhler, however, identifies Sii.tiyas with Satvats mentioned 
in the Aitare!la BraluntJ'{&O, VIII. 14 and included in the 
Par8tJadi-gapa refeJTed to in Par,tini, V. !l. 117 (Beitriige 
zur Eriliir"Mng der .A.8olta-ln8criften, pp. 13 & :ff). V. A. 
Smith holds that Satyaputra may be either the Tuluva 
country or the region round about Satyamaligalam (EHI., 
163, 185 n., 459; .A8olta, p. 161). Mr.S. V. Veokateswara 
takes it to be '' the name of the country or people having 
Kiiichlpuram for its capital" (JRAS., 1918, pp. 541-:!; 
I. A., 1919, p. 24}. According to S. Krishnaswami 
Ai,Jangar, Sitiyaputra refers to the region norlh of Cochin, 
where the Matriarchate or A]iyasantaoam Law prevails 
(&$iui•g8 qft;()UtA lndiu Hi1tor§, p. 73; JRAS., 1919, 
pp. 581 & ft.) .For another view, see AbQre, pp. 41-3. 
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Tambapalhl}t b~d for long be~n taken to 1ta.nd for 
Ceylon. But recently E. llultzsch (Smith, lA., HHS, pp. 4-8 
& ff.) bas proposed to identify it with the river Timra
pat·Qi, which Bows tht·ough (be · modern Tionevelly 
District, the old Piry]ya kingdom. Bat if Tarbbaparb~i 
really denotes the river in this Edict, we 1hould bave 
fouud her mentioned, not after ,.Keralaputra, but after 
Pllr,:u]ya, u the river formed ita u:trt~mit1 •• of India. 
Similarly, tbHe is no propriety in Asoka speaking in RE. 
Xlll of 11 the people of the Timrapar&;,~i" as aeparate from 
the Pi9~yas, as the former were already incladed in tbe 
latte•·· The old identification therefore atands unassailable. 

1 Uiihler renders •4in1a1hta by • vassa.J.Jdngs.' . This ia 
the reading of all the vel'sions except that of Giroir, which 
has •iimipam. This indicates that 1arnuta must here 
signify 1 neighbouring or bm·deriog,' which ia exactly 
the sense that Childers' fQ.li lJictiotu~ry gives for the 
word. 

8 Senart takes cAilic&hii to signify 1 remedit>a,' and 
Buhler 'a bOI'pita.l.' It is safer to render it by 'medical 
tre&tment.' !<'or the pt·oper understanding of the plSsage, 
see Jtor•e, pp. 184,.6, 

III. 

Translation. 

'l'hus saith king PriyadarSin, Beloved of the 
gods :-""'hen I had been consecrated twel1e . 
years, this order was issued (by me):- Every· 
where in my dominions the Yuktas,l the 
ltajjukas • and the Pra.desikas 1 shall proceed 
on circuit • every five years· as well for this 
purpose (for the instruction of Dham~a', as for 
other business, to wit,-" meritorious is the hear· 
kE'ning to mother and father; mE-ritorious is 
liberalit1 to friends, acq,uaintances and relatives, 
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to BrahmaJ;I.s and SramaJ;I.aS 5 ; m.eritorious is the 
abstention from slaughter of animals; meri
torious is small expense and small accumula
tion." 8 The council (of ministers) shall order 
the Yuktas in regard to the reckoning (of this 

' ·-rxpense and accumulation) 7 both according to 
the letter and according to the spirit. 

Note a. 

t Yuta has been separated by Senart from Rijiika. and 
Prildesika, and taken in t be sense of 'the faithful.' Buhler, 
however, takes it as· an adjective of Rajuka. and translates 
it by 'Joyal.' As was first pointed out by Senart (IA., 
1891, 246, n. 50), the insertion of the word cha thrice in the 

·Giroir text makes BUhler's rendering of Yuta untenable. 
That word clearly must be taken as a substantive, and, 
like Rajiikas and Pradesikas, Yutas must be taken to be 
officers. For the correct sense of Yuta (Yukta) see Above, 
pp. 53-.J.. See also Jiit., Vol. V, p. 117, v. 20. 

II For Rajiikas, see .J.bo,e, pp. 55-6. Jayaswa.J, however, 
derives riijuka from 1'iija~t, and takes Rijiikas to denote 
"the ruler:t or Ruler-ministers, the Committee of the 
Pari~a vested with real executive powers over the whole 
empire, (JBORS., 1918, p. 42). 

a According to Kern, Pra.desika was a local governor, 
and Senut seeUls to agree with him. Buhler renders the 
word by 'vas~a.ls ' and nnder11tands by them the ancestors 
of the Thaknrs, Raos, Riwals, etc., of the present day. As 
Pra.desikas have been associated with Yuktas and ltajjukas, 
they must denote Asoka's officers, and not his vassals. 
This agrees with the fact that they bad to go on their 
circuit like the other.officers, and during- tours to do the 
wo•k of preaching over and above their offit>e dutie!l, The 
n:plaoation propo~ed by F. W. 'I'howas i11 tl.erefore the 
best going at present (JRAS., 1914, pp. 383·6; Hl5, p. 
112). See also .4bore, pp. 54-5. 

4 Kern and, aftt:r t.im Buhler, traLslate anuiJam,y'a,lam 
by • on tour of inspection.' This seems to be correct, aod 
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Buhler hu quoted authority in tmpport of it from Brahma
nical literature with· the help of the St. Petersburg Die· 
tionary. Authority of the Pali tl',s.te for thi1 •enie is also 
not wanting. See'· fl· Jfaj-Jmaytr, 'Vol. Ill, p. 8.1. 19; 
p. 174, 11. 5 and 17. Sen art, however, under&tanda it in 
the sense of" &Psembly," But thia Betml to be improbal,Je 
first because there i1 no authority in favour (If thit meaning. 
Secondly, the object of the verb flill!-X·ratlt which occurs 
in moet of the versions mu10t deuotf! aomething phy•icaJ. 
We might thus spPak of anutwmyiinam niyamJt~, but not 
anrtBathJiinam ,,:uama inbt. Of course, "'e Fpeak of 1aUiim 
rtisHranto~, but only in the sense of • went to theasst'mbly 
bouse' and not' went to or joined the assembl1'· Thirdly, 
tbe word tJIIfllarh,yana occurs in the Feparate Jauga1a 
Edict, Lut not in its Uba.uli version. If its meaning is 
• a~sembly ' as Seo~trt takes it, the owilision of such an 
important word in any versiou hi inuplicable, but if it 
simply signifi~s • a tour or a tour of inspectio .. ,' the same 
sens11 ill Lruught out Ly the c•usal form of the root •id. 
A·ram., the use of the word tlllu&a1n,iiu being nut al:lllolutel1 
necessary. Tite same wot·d ha.s aliSo !ken tra.ccd in a seal 
found at llat.sarh, whose lt>~end l1e11.d as Tesala uuathJalla 
A·a~al·-a, (from the touring c·amp of the Ve~ili (offiet>rs) 
(ASJ. .\R., 191:1.;-t., pp. lll and ff.n.ud lJl&te L). Jayas
wal lak&il aNitMamJllla to mean u goiug out of office or on 
official tu11srcr," aud quotes an auLhority from the SHier.,. 
ttiti, not, however, in llupport nf this meaning of the word, 
but (If the desirability of transferring officers (J BOR.~, 
IPOS, rP• Sti-40). 

1 'l'bis iii a Dnmd va com pound siguif) ing "reclu..es and 
menJieants of tht' lhihmat_l and Sram&IJ& fectt:!' St>e .Jbo"'• 
rP· 16~-~. . . 

1 • .fpor'!aJafi npaUtiiJh(/,,lfii •iMAte bas been rendered by 
~enart tbufll : '' go~Xt to shun prodigality aud \'iolence of 
lan:,:uagt~." Hi.ihltr omits opa"'!"JIIiJ • .JpaUtlril(/llfii •iiJJw, 
aec<•f\lin~: to him, m.-aoa "meritoriou~ is tbe ahiitention 
from reviling heterodox MtM." Both these £:Cbolars fiod, 
in llJJII, the fir~t eomponent of tht! two words, the privatin 
use of the p11'J)()I!ition dpa. I agree witb Tbomu iu taking 
it at t>quivalent to lllpd (l)r tue ft!II.60DI l!~ified by hiua 
(B., l~OS, p. :W). B~Jt"-f<~, if "'e derive it from Uaptj, 
• to tt'pro,·t~, d .. riJe,' can no dl)ubt mean 'reviling • or 
'Yiolt>n<"ff of language,' u unJ .. rstood Ly Riibler and Seuart; 
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but as apaMliirhqatli has been placed in juxhposition with 
apavyt~yatii, Matula must be so interpreted as to show that 
bahu-6/tar.ulat'ii is . one extreme just as ba'hu-vfa!lata is 
another. This is possible only by taking Mii'!l-fta in the 
sense of "gcods, prope•-ty." Apabho:(lqatii thus me~tns 
'little accumulation' in contradistinction with apa,yayaf'ii, 
'little expense! 

7 This is one of the .most knotty passage~:~ from Asoka 
inscriptions. Senart's interpretation : ' " It is for the 
clergy further to instruct the faithful in detail as to 
principles and in the terms." This may be e.xprtsstld with 
a slight paraphrase thus:-" To the clergy (it falls) tben 
to teach in detail the basis (qf 1noralify, ita va1'i0118 rules), 
and the· form (i.e. acco1·ding to the formulre and in the 
appointed order)."' According to Buhler the passage 
weans : 11 Moreover; the teachers and ascetics of alt schools 
wil1 inculcate what ia befitting at diviue service both 
according to the letter and according to the spirit.)' Now, 
let- us try to arrive at the correct sen~;~e of the passage. 
In the first place, what is the meaning of the word Yuta 
ht're? Obviously it must denote the same thing which 
the word denotes above in this inscription. We have seen 
that as Yutas are mentioned in conjunction with Rajjukas 
and Priidesika.s who were officers, they must denote a 
class of officers; and we have al~o seen what claEs of 
officers they were. This disposes of the meaning 1 the 
faithful' and 'what is befitting' which Senart and 
Buhler attach to the word. Secondlv, what h the mean
ing of the word parisii, which iF tak~n in the sense of 
"Clergy" (sarhgna) by Seoart and "tf·achen and ascetic~ 
of schools" by Buhler. It is wort by of note ·that pari11a 
occurs also in Rock Edict Vl, where, as we shall Pee 
further on, Jayaswal has conclusively shown us. that it 
means • the council of ministen.' This fits here excel
lently, because it is the council of ministers that can wit.h 
propriety issue orders to the Yukta.s. Now remains the word 
ga!'An4 which signifies, 'reckoning, counting.' We have 
.seen that Asoka asks bis e~fficers to preach the develop
mt'nt of the virtues of alp •·VJa!latli. and alpa-Mii!l-clata. 
But how was it to be determined that his people were 
developing these homely virtues? It was, therefore, 
necessary that some of his officers should make a house to 
bouse inspection and count how much of expense and 
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bow mucb of goode each householder bad incurred or 
accumnlated. But it wu impoYible to Jar dowa one 
inflexible rule for all households. So the Pa.risba.d wat 
ordered to advise them aa ea.cli difficultr aroae (.160t:'e, 
p. 60). 

IV. 

7'ranslation • 

. A long period, many hundreds of years, have · 
elapsed, (during which) the slaughter of animate 
beings, injury to creatures, unseemly behaviour 
to relatives, (and) unseemly behaviour to 
BrahmaQs and SramaQas only increased. But. 
now, in consequence of the practice of Dhamma 
by king Priyadar&in, Beloved of the gods, the 
sound of drum has become the sound of 
Dhathma after (his)' having shown to people 
spectacles of aerial ch~riots, · spectacles of 
elephants, masses of fire and other divine re
presentations.' As has not happened for many 
hundred years before, have now increased, 
through king-Priyadarsin-Beloved-of-gods' iri
structions in Dhamma.. abstention from the 
!!>laughter of animate beings, abstention from 
injury to creatures. seemly behaviour to 
relatives, seemly behaviour to · Br!hma.Qs and 
~ramaQ.as, hearkening 'to father and mother, 
he.·ukenin~ to the elders. The practice of 
Dhamma of this and other manifold kinds has 
grown, and king Priya.darsin, Beloved of the 

;)6 
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~gods, will (still more) cause this practice of 
I Dharhma · to grow. The sons, grandsons and 
great-grandsons of king Priyadarsin will cause 
the practice of Dhamma to grow until the reon 
of destruction,' (and), abiding in Dha:thma and 
virtuous conduct, will give instruction in 
Dhamma; for the most excellent act is instruc
tion in Dha:thma, and (the fostering of) the 
practice of Dhamma is not for a man devoid of 
virtuous conduct. Growth and non-diminution 
in this matter are therefore excellent. For this 
purpose, namely, that (my descendants) may 
enjoin the growth of this matter and that no 
dimini1tion. should be noticeable, has this 
(Dh.nhma-lipi) been caused to be writ.ten. This 
was caused to be written by king Priyadarsin, 
Beloved of the gods, when he was consecrated 
twelve years. 

Notes. 

t This passage bas been variously interpreted, but 
these interpretations may be divkled into two classes 
according as they are taken to refer to terrestrial objects 
or atmospheric phenomena. The first kind of interpreta
tion bas been favoured by Seuart and Buhler, a.nd the 
second by Kern and for some time by Hultzscb (JRAS., 
1911, 785 & ff.). I confess, the first interpretation com
mends itself to me as being more natural. But the actual 
sensu I deduce from the passage differs from that of 
Senart and Buhler, and bas been set forth in lA., 1913, 
25 & ff, and it is a matter of extreme gratification that 
Hultzsch has accepted my view (ibid, 19la, 651 & ff). 

The following are the different translations proposed : 
Kern :-·" But now, when king Devanampriya Priyadarsin 
practises righteousness, his kettle-drum has become a 
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summon• to righteousness, •bile apparitions of chariots 
of the gods, 11.nd ar•parition• of celestial elephant., and 
fiery balls, and other 11~n• in the heavens, .1bowed them-· 
selve1 to the people." (lA., V, 261.) 

Senart :-" But now king Piyada.si, dear to the ~:ods, 
being faithful in the practice of religion, hu made the 
noise of druma to resound. (i• 1ut.l111 fiJa! tAd it i1) u the 
(rtrJ) 11ound of religion, poir.ting out to the people the 
processions of reliquaries, elephant•, torehet and othr 
heavenly spectacles.'' (/6i.J, X. 84.) 

Buhler:-" But now, in consequence of the fulfilment 
of the saued law by king Priyadarsin, &loved of the 
J!Odll, the aound of druma, or rather the aound of the law, 
Aa1 /,u• luard, while the sight of can of the godl, 
eii'IJbanh, and other heavenly spectaclea were exhibited to 
the people." (EI., II. 467.) · 

The passage in question baa recently been discussed by 
S. Kritthn&.liwami Aiyanga.r after my interpretation waa 
pul1lished (JRAS., 1915, p. 52i; lA., 1915, p. 203). 
II e tt ndera it as follows : " But now, in consequence of 
the adoption of the Dharma (law of morality) by 
DtvinAmpriya. Priya.darsin, the sound of the drum ia lo I 
but the sound of tile Dharma; the spectacle presented to 
the people, processional cars, eleph&Dts, bllnfires and 
otheN, the repr~eotationli of lhe /kriU." I am afraid, 
the translation is not quite admissible. Because the word 
4'ii•i clearly shows that the rillf;iiCal, la1ii•1. and 'I"'"' 
lud~a1 which Moka showed to his people were tli.r1ii•i 
r•p;;.rci. They could 11ot therefore be the processional 
c-..us, elephants and bonfil't!s, which are earthly objects. 
F. W. 1'homas also gives 'boo-fire' as the meaning of 
oggiUaJh.JA4 (JRAS., 1914, 895), but has not &hown bow 
the di,.play of bonfire ea.n ereate and develop righteonsnesa 
among the people. 

··or the elucidation of this passage, see .A.6ore, pp. J2j.. 
6 and 136.S. Ia my note l't'ferred to above (lA., 1913, 
p. 2S & 11), the •ord ri•iiu alone bu been satisfactorily 
l'lJ'l&inl'll. !'or tbi& purpose attention was drawn to a 
l'ili work caiiN ri•ii•a·ratlh. Tbe u.me work also 
npL..in1 tho!' word• la1ti•, and t~g;, or joti.HndJ..a. From 
it •·e learn that of tl ose who lite pious liv~ aome obtain . 
in the ne1;t •·oald not only ri•J•41 or heavenly palaeee, 
Lut also !,u/iu or all.whiu celut.i&l elephant. (p. 4, 1. 1; 
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p. 56, ll. 16 & 85) and agi or joti-khandltaa, that is, a 
.complexion resplendent like lightning (p. i, 1. 9), stars 
(p. 7, 1.28), or fire (p. 12, 1.33). .J.na1ti cha div!Jlini 
riipani include such' vehicles as celestial horses, ships, and 
so forth mentioned in the same work, that is the Yimana
tJattAu (p. 1:!, 1. 28; p. 4, 1. 26). 

t For Samvaf:a-'kapa (=Saitwarta-'kalpa), see JRAS., 
1911, P· 485, D. 1. 

v. 
Translation. 

Thus saith king Priyadarsin, Beloved of the 
gods: Good is· ·difficult to perform. He who 
initiates good does something difficult to 
perform. Now by me much good has been 
done. If my sons, grandsons, and my descend
ants after them, until the reon of destruction, 
follow similarly, they will do what is meritorious, 
but in this respect he, who abandons even part 
(of his duty}, will do ill. Verily, sin is easy to 
commit.• 

Now, for a long time past previously, there 
were no Dharma-Mabamatras}' ( Dharma-Maha
matras were created by me when I had been 
consecrated thirteen years. They have been set 

· to work among Q:ll sects for the establishment 
of Dliamma, promotion of Dham!Da, and for the 
welfare and hal>piness of the righteous\• In the 
country of the Yavanas, Kambojas and the 

· Gandharas,• and of the hereditary Rashtrikas 
. \and others on the Western Coast, they are 
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occupied with the welfare and happiness, of the 
llrahmaQ.s and Grihapatis who have become 
hirelings,• and, of the helpless a·nd the aged, and 
(are also occupied} with the removal of shackles• 
from the righteous. They concern themselve~ 
with a (money) grant, the removal of shackles,) 
or the release, of (any man) who is bound with 
fetters, according as he is encumbered with 
progeny, is subjected to oppression, or is aged.' 
They are everywhere employed in (my) closed 
female apartments, or among my brothers, 
sisters, and other relatives, whether in Patali· 
putra or outlying towns. Everywhere in my 
dominions they are occupied with the righteous, 
if he is leaning on Dhathma., is an· abode of 11 

Dharilma, or is given up to alms-giving. For 
this purpose this document of Dhamma. has 
been engraved, namely, that it may long endure 
and that my progeny may follow (me).: __ 

.Note1. 

1 1 t has ken customary to separate the initial portiod . 
of this inl'eril'tion from the place "here mention is made 
of the creation of tbe Dharma-Mahlimit.ras, as it both 
tbet~e part1 wer" disconneekd. But such a procedure is 
unwa.•·rauteJ. Every inscription of Asoka is permeated by 
a certain idE-a which eonnt>Cfs its different parts. The 
initial portion must therefore be so translated as to &how 
that it i1 connected with "·hat follows. Aecordinaly, 
lalii!la or l-aJiu does not mean 'a good work •, or"''" 
good dffil ', \.ut nt.ther 'good ' or' weal ', both temporal 
and fpirituaJ. A&oh tela us tLat he bas done much good 
of thi1 natu~, and uhorts his sons, grandsons, and 
de&~.'t'ndant.s l4 follow io hie path. He inskts upon their 
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performing this duty in full and not partially, because 
papa or sin, that is, temporal or spiritual evil, comes 
naturally to a. human being. Hence the latter, especially 
if ht is a ruloo-, can never be too much on his guard, and 
ought to fulfil his whole duty to his subjects, without 
omitting any part thereof. In the Mansera, Kilsl and 
Dhaull copies we have pape hi nama supadalaye, which, I 
think, means "sin requires' to be well weeded out". Asoka 
then informs us that. contributory to his plan of doing 
kalja1)a or temporal and spiritual good to his subjects was 
his appointment of the Dha.rma-Mabiim!ltras, who, as we 
shall soon see, were set to bring about both these kinds of 
weal to the people. For his contrast of kalf61)a with papa, 
see Pillar Edict III. · 

1 The term Dharma-Jfahamiitra has been translated 
'Overseer of the ~acred Law' by Buhler (EI., II. 167) 
and 'Censor of t'he Law of Piety 1 by Smith (.A.solca, 
p. 168). It had better be. left untranslated, as any 
translation of it must be misleading. '!'here were many 
l\fa.hamiltras before Asoka's time, but he was the first to 
create Dharma-)fahii.mii.tras, that is, ~rahamat.ras for the 
promotion of . Dharilma. 

1 The construction of this passage has rather become 
abstruse by the indiscriminate use of the conjnnction cha 
in the various recensions, particularly after dharhmayutaaa 
in the Girnli.r copy. Nevertheless, I think, that what is 
here intended is that the Dharma-Ma.bii.mli.tras were to 
concern themselves with all the Pasarilt}as and Dbarmayuk.
tas in A§oka's dominions. For PasamiJa, see .J.bo11e, 
p. 172. The word Dhamma-yuta occurs thrice in this 
inscription, and each time Buhler iDterprets it differently. 
Senart's criticism seems to be unanswerable (IA., 181.11, 
p. 239, n. 30), and he proposes to render it by 1 the faithful 
of the (true) religion 1• It, however, seems better to traDI'llate 
it by • one full of Dbarilma, the righteous'. Thomas takes 
it in the sense of "the officials of the dharma (or eccle
siastical) department'' (JRAS., 1915, pp. 102-3), and 
Smith "Subordinates of the Law of tiety" (Asoka, 
p. 170). • They thus tak.- the word to be Dharma-Yukta, 
and not . dAarmaydta. But this procedure is open to 
objection. In the first place, Asoka nowhere tells us about 
the creation of the Dharma-Yuktas, which he certainly 
would have done, if be had created them, as he no doubt 
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does in the case of the Dharma-Mahamatru. And we are 
not warranted in supposing that there already existed 
Lefore the time of A8oka. any offi.ciala of that detiCription. 
Secondly, it is inconceivable why the Dharma..Mabimltrae 
have to show solicitude for the welfare and happiness of and 
even prea.ch to the Dha.rma-Yukt.a.s, if the d!amma-,•t/U 
were the king'a officials, and not his eubjeet.a. Thirdly, in 
PE., VII. H.ajjuka.• are llpoken of u preaching to the 
Dha1hma-!luta jana, who can thf're stand onl1 for those 
people who follow A~l•ka's Dhamma. 

The dutiE~I of a Dharma.- :\fabam&.tra, it w11l be seen, 
wPre of a twofold nature, according u they pertaine•J to 
the material or the 11piritua.l \\elfare of the people. See 
.A~ol't1 pp. ti5 and ff.; al~>o pp. J U and ff. 

• Biihler propo~es a punctuation after opalamfa and 
conn~cts J'orra.Ka1iwoja-G(I7hdltalJ•a1'n. with what preeedts. 
But I a~ree with Sena.l't in taking the latter along with 
what follows. 'l'lte reasons for this procedure bavt! been 
aLly E~et forth in lA. 1891, p. UO, n. :30. For tlte identi
fil'atiou of the Yona.s, Kamboja.s, Gandbara.s and so forth, 
11~e .Abor~t, pp. 29 andff. 

1 Bramat~-iblta •nd its nriants t'orrespond exaetly, aa 
was pointed out by Hiihler (VOJ. XII, 76), to the literary 
}li'l.Ji 6ralmanilUaa (brahma.~-t-bhya) which oocura in no 
)e,;s tha.n three wrses in the .1\la.hilnira.Ja.kassapa Jataka. 
The term itlAa of this compound has been .-xpla.ined 
as galapali in the commentary. For the &oeial group 
nactly Jenoted L, it, St'e .A6or, p. 188. TLe phrase 
Uafa1R"J" (G), lha{<ImOJtl (S. \1. & K.), or UcJtituJ• (D.) 
has v .. ry rnueb exercised the epi~raphists, an'd has been 
varivu~>ly upla.ined; 'soldit'l'li and warriors'- tAa!tJ-Marja 
(St-nart); • hired E<erunts '=Utf1'la-•ap (Buhlt'f); and 
•lif'r\·anlll and ruastet'S '=Ua~a-""-IIJt•• (Frankt>). I esn 
agree with Biihlt>r only. lJ!ta~a cannot l'ossibly &tand Ltore 
for' warriul'li •. Thill is forhiJJeu bv the variant form tlu.tc 
furuiahed l1y Giruar. J/IIJa, aga.i1;, cann.•t he equivalent 
to Mar1a Iii its r would have then been pre&erved in the 
8Lil.Litgl.ll.J and .\lanseri versions. It is therefor!.' 
natural to t'~nate the phrase with the ~anskrit U,-ita-••Ja. 
I, hoa·Her, tale tLia expr,...'lllion as qua.lif.ring !Jra•a!!>iUIJ, 
and tran .. la.le the wbolt!' Ly 'Bri!.hmaf}s a.nJ Grih•patis 
t'Oo,;i~>tiug of birt•lin~'· !\ot all individuala of th; 
Urlhman anJ Vaisya dasses are meant here, but ratbf'r 
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those who were in the sa.me condition as anatlta and 
vriddlta, 'the helpless and the old'. We need not doubt 
that some of the . Brahmans n.nd Vaisyas were in this 
degraded condition. Rhys .Davids says: "Brahmins are 
also frequently mentioned as engaged in agriculture, and 
as hiring themselves out as cowherds and even goat
herds, (Buddhist lndt·a, p. 57). ·~'or Grihapatis reduced 
to such a condition, see Fick's Social Organisation, etc., 
Trans., pp. 255-6. 

6 In Separate Kalinga. Edict I., Asoka. warns a. certain 
class of his officials against any bandlzana or parilcle8o 
(p. 84, 1. 1) befalling any one of his subjects. At the end 
of the same Edict, while repeating this warning, he uses 
the words paribodlza a.nd pariktesa ( p. 86, J. 7 ). Paf'ibodha 
is thus practically the same as bandhana, and may be 
translated by 'h~;>nds or shackles'. 'fhe same meaning 
suits the word very well in the pal.lsages quoted by Thomas 
in JRAS., 1915, pp. 99-l 06. As regards the othet· reading, 
pa1igodha, presented by Girnar, he seems to be right in 
ascribing this confusion between the two words to the 
usage of the time. 

'I In regard to the interpretation o£ this passage I 
agree, on the whole, with Senart. Buhler takes badha in 
6andhana-badhaaa to mean 'corporal punishment'. 'fbe 
word is badlla in all recensions, and not vadha. And the 
rule vabayor=abhedal], was certainly not applicable to the 
Aaoka.n records. The phrase is equivalent to the Sanskrit 
IJandltana-baddhaaya, and means "o£ one bound with 
fetters" that is, 'imprisoned'. Pafividhana has been used 
in Rock Edict VIII in the sense ef' distribution or grant 
(of money),' and suits here very well. 'fhe word 
ablti!tara has been. traced by Buhler to the root ahhi + 
lri, and he refers us to Jat. IV. 121, v. 72, where 
the word ab.Mkirati means 'overpowers, oppresses'. 
For a different interpretation,. see ·JBORS., 1918, 
pp. 144-6. 

• I have nowhere seen a translation o£ this pas~age 
where its parts are ·intelligently connected one with the 
other. For an elucidation of the exact kind of work which 
in the passage the Dharma-Mahamatra..'! are expected to do, 
see ..A.bol'e, pp. 66-7. 
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VI. 

Tranllalion. 

Thus saith king Priyadarsin, Beloved of the 
gods :-A long period has passed (when) 
formerly there was no dispatch of business and 
reporting at all hours. Thi~, therefore, I hne 
done, namely, that at all hours and in ~\11 

places,-whether I am eating or am in the 
closed (female) apartments, in the inner 
chamber, in the royal stables,• on horseback 1 

or in pleasure orchards, the Reporters may report 
people'11 bulililless to me. Pe_ople's.business_!.do 
at all places. And when in respect of any· 
thing that I personally order by word of mouth, 
for being. issued or proclaimed, or. again, 
(if) in respect of any emergent work that may 
superimpose itself on the Mahama.tras, there is 
any division or rejection in the council,• I 
have so commanded that it shall be forthwith 
communicated to me at all places and at al1

1 

hours. I am never satisfied with (my) exertions/ 
or with (my) dispatch of business. F_gLthe 
'!"elfare of the whole world is an esteemed duty 
'!ith me. And the root of that, ngain, is this, 
namely, exert~on • and dispatch of business. 
\.There i:t no higher duty than the welfare of the 

1whole world. And what little effort I make,
what i~ it Cor?-(in order) that I may be free 

-'6 
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from debt to the creatures, that I may render 
some happy here and that they may gain heaven 
in the next world. For this purpose have I 
caused this document of Dharl!ma to be en
g~ved: what for P-in order· that it may endure 
·for a long time and that my sons and grandsons 
may . similarly exert themselves for the welfare 

I 
of the whole world. This, however, is difficult 
to carry out without the utmost exertion. 

lVotes, 

1 The exact meaning of t:aclta is not settled. It is 
translated 'secret retreat ' (Senart), 1 latrine' (Biihler), 
and 'closet 1 (Smith). The latter two evidently take it 
as equivalent to varcnas which, however, means ' excreta,' 
only. Jayaswal (IA., 1918, pp. 53-55) rightly remarks 
that "no king in his senses would ask officers to announce 
the business of suitors in his latrine," and says that 
vacAa stands for vroja and explains the •philological 
difficulty,· namely, the change of j to en, by referring us 
ta tJracltamti in RE., XIII (Shahbazgarhi) standing for 
vrajanti. He also shows that vroja is mentioned thrice 
in Kau~ilya's Arthasastra, where the word is used to 
denote any 'herd of cattle, whether of horse!!, or t'amels, 
and so forth/ RE. XII. mentions vacha-6humiltas, 
or Officers in charge of cattle-rearing grounds. St!e Above, 
p. 57 •. Jayaswal, however, takes it in a different sense. 
The only objection to the full acceptance of Jayaswal's 
proposal is that the philological difficulty is not wholly 
removed, because the change- of j to cA in the present 
instance is a peculiarity of the Shiihba.zgarbi and Manshera 
edicts only, and hence tacna of the Girnar and other 
recensions cannot reasonably be taken to stand for vraja. 
Vidhushekhara Bhattacharya Sastri also takes vacna as 
equivalent to tJraja, but takes the latter to mean 1 a 
road' (IA., 1920, p. 56). This in his opinion refers to 
the king when he is on the road for a short walk. 

' Biihler takes tinita as vinetal&a 1 a litter or 
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palanquin.' Jayuwal (IA.,l918,p. 53) takea itu equivalent 
to Kautilya'• tJino1a, and interpret. it to men 'milita.r1 
exercise' and quotea in support of hia position a passage 
from the ArthaMstra. Reasons against Jayuwal'• interpre· 
tation Lave been set forth by Radhagovinda Basak: (lA., 
1919, pp. U-l5). Basak further ahowa that the 
Amarakosba (II. 8. 45) bas 11iaiti~ t4dA ... .,iJi•~~~. that 
is, vinita• are easy-riding or well-trained borsea. Thia 
ia 11upported by the Medinl which l:ivea fJiiiUal& '""d-aBr1 
•Ji.t. From tbe same word hu been derived f1trir~ltd4 
which Ama.rakosba explain• aa parampari-lliiufl4. It 
eignifies, I think, any conveyance that ia borne by relaya 
of vinittU or well-trained horses. In the Majjhima.
Nik~tva, as pointed o11t by Vidbushekhara Sastri (lA., 
1920; p. 55), Pa.senadi, king of Kosala., is referred to 
along with his seven ratA.a-vi•Ua~ when he hu to go 
£1·om §rlvastl to Sii.keta.. TheRe raeAa-vi•ital are placed 
at successive stages, so that the first is disposed of! as soon 
a1 the nes:t one ia reached. What ia this ralla-ri•ita? 
lie takes it to mean ' a vinita in the form of a ratla! 

. Perhaps it is better to take it aa denoting 'a horse trained 
for the cllariot.' Yitl.ila can thua be brought to bear 
the same Pense that bas been assigned to it in the 
lexicons. • , 
. • The most important word here iapari1ii (=pariUat), 
taken to signify" the B11ddbist cler~Q" N (Sen art), and " the 
committee of any caste or sect" (Buhler). Jayaswal 
alone seems to be correct in taking it aa equivalent to 
the •antri-Paridat mentioned in Kau~ilya's Artha§istra 
(lA., 1913, 28'! and !.). This is just what might be 
upected in an administrative edict, such as this EJjct 
undoubtedly is. But for a different meaning of this word 
and also of tbia passage, see J ASB., 1920, pp. 831 and fl. 
The next important word is •ijJati, which occurs also 
io PE. VII. The Vt.>rbal root of this word oceurs also 
in PE. IV. and Separate K.alioga .E.lict I. In the la.tter 
it ec!rtainly means 'to re6.ect, consider,' but in the former 
• to toftt>n, ~t.' The second sense lita BE. VI. and 
PE. VII, better. ]{,j!ati may be therefore taken here 
•• signitying • ~jeetion, nullification.' For the (oU 
tfnse of this passage, see J6or~, pp. 59 and ff. 

~ 4 Biihler quotes vem1 from the rijaJJ.•,..• of the 
N.nti-parvan (Cap. 58,'"'· lS-16) ol the Mahibhlrata, 
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which are · apparently fl'om Rriha.~pati's Arthasastra, 
and where ' exertion ' is ordained for all rulers. The 
same is prescribed ~n ~au~iliya also (p .. 39). 

VII. 

Translation. 

King Priyadarsin, Beloved of the gods, 
wishes that all sects may dwell at all places, 
because they all desire self-restraint and purifi~ 
cation of heart.·! People, however, are of various 
likings and various attachments. They will 
perform either the whole or a part (of their duty). 
(But he is certainly a low man who has no' 
self-restraint, purity of heart (gratitudA, and 
steadfast devotion), though he may have 
'lavish liberality .I) . 

t 

Note& • 

. t The last clause of this Edict is rather difficult to 
interpret. It depends upon correctlv understanding the 
meaning and force of the word nicha or niche. Buhler 
translates it as follows :- tt But self-control, purity of 
mind, gratitude and firm attachment are laudable 
in a lowly man, to whom even. great liberality is 
impossible." But this is untenable, because in the first 
place nicltii does not mean 'a lowly,' but 'a low person.' 
Secondly, nicAii of G. cannot possibly stand for niclti.!la. 
Thirdly, ha4ham here is an adverb and not an 
adjective, and can never mean 'laudable.' Smith, follow
ing F. W. Thomas, translates: "Even for a person 
to whom lavish liberality is impo11sible, the virtues of 

. mastery over the senses, purity of mind, gratitude, and 
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.t.ead!a.stnes• ar11 altogether indispensable.'' Thomu thn1 
take• •iclte-nityam, that ie, • permanent.' 'indispena&bJ,.,' 
in contradistinction to naimittil·am, 'occuional'. If •icAe 
here had really been tquivalent to' •ify•'lh, "' 1hoold 
have bad flitia1i1- .t least in K., D. and I. Beside•, it thi• 
word had been. used 1.1 an adjective, we thould have 
expected nicltii in all recension• 10 a• to agree with the 
precedin~r word di<Jit•-Uatita. The fact that i~t G. we 
have nicltii and in other oopie1 aide clear)flihow• that 
it i• in the nominative caPe, the first being plural and the 
aecond aingular. The plural tticAa ata.nding in relation to 
the aingula.r fBBII in G. need not trouble ua, because thia . 
confusion ia not unknown to the A6oka iiJscriptiona : 
compare, for instance, the foiJowinlf pauawe from RE. V. 
(G.) : t11 mama p•t4 eA4 potri eA.t param tid. u .. ,, •••• 
opt~c!am ;ivtl aath.va~dapi auvatiaar~ tatli 10 1ddam 
liiaati, where the plural tlfttttJatiaar~ hu the 1ame 1ubjeet 
11 the aingular laaati. What A6oka means is. that 
••'Th!tl"'4 and UattaaudAi are virtuea of sueh paramount 
excellence that every individual ought to develop them 
in himself. Theee virtues, aeoain, · are int'uiP&ted by 
every seot along with other commandments. Whether 
they will all be praetited by any member of a seet i1 
doubtful. But it is supremely imperative on him to 
cultivate at least these two •irtues, the negation of whif'b 
can never be compensated by any degree of liberality be 
may ebow. This edict looks like a upliea of RE. XII.., 
•·here Asoka distinctly says that h,. doH not think of 
tliiu and p11jii. so highly as of restraint of speech tacit~. 
g•li, and willingness to Jearn the fi!oet1 of other &ecta. 
In the J.lresent edict also Asoh dots not attach so much 
importa'lee to di•• u to um1a•• which doubtles1 
torresponds to r•cla.gttli and also to tlir•·••dli whieh 
•:an sigoift 'purification nf heart' so as to ese1ude any bad 
fteling towards other sects, 

VIII. 

Tranllatio•. 

A (long) period has elapsed during which 
kings used to go out on tours of pleasure.• Here 
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there were chase and other similar diversions. 
Now, kirig Priyadarsin, Beloved of the gods, 
repaired toSauibodhi (Bodhi Tree),8 when he had 
been consec~ated ten years. Thus (originated) 
this touring for Dhamma. · Here this happens, 
namely, visits and gifts to the Brahma:Q. and 
Sramal}.a ascetics, visits and largesses of gold to 
the aged, and visits, instructions in Dharhma and 
enquiries about Dhamma, of the provincials. Since 
then king Priyadarsin, Beloved of the gods, has 
been enjoying gre{tt delight of this (nature) in 
another sphere:3 

Notes. 

1 A viltara-;{O.tra has been described · in the M. Bh:, 
.Above, pp. 17 & ff. 

1 The most difficult expression to understand here is 
flJ01fJ aambotlAim. For the various readings of this 
passage ana also my interpretation, see lA., 1913, pp. 1511 
& ff. . 

s Tarlopa1a bas been taken to stand for tailauparyat, 
meaning 'since then.' Should we not have expected 
tadopari1ll in Dbauli and Jaaga.Qil copies at )east f Bhage 
omne is taken by Buhler to mean "in exchange for past 
pleasure•." 

IX. 

Translation. 

Thus saith king Priyadarsin, Beloved of the 
gods: People perform various (lu.cky) rites in 
sicknesses, at marriages, 1 on the birth of sons, 
and on journey. On these and other similar 
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occasions people perform various rites. In this 
matter, however; womankind performs much 
manifold, (but) trivial, usele'ss rite. Rlte" _should 
ul).doubtedlybe performed. Dut a rite of this kind 
bearsJittle Jruit. That rite, however, be11rs great 
f;uit, wl}icbis Dh:nhma-maligala.1 There seemly 
behaviour towards t.he servile and menial classes 
(and) reverence towards preceptors (is considered) 
meritorious, self-control in regard to animals (is · 
considered) meritorious. These and other similar 
(items) are indeed the Dhamma-mangala. 
'fherefore, a father, a son, a brother, a master, 
(a friend or acquaintance, nay, even a neighbour) 
ought. to say: "this is meritorious, this rite 
ought to be performed till that object is attained .. 
..:\nd after it is performed, I shall do it again. "1 

• 

(G., n:, & J. Texts.) 

And it has been said : " gift is a ~eritorious 

thing." But there is no gift or favour comparable 
to the gift or fa l"Our of Dhamma. Therefore, a 
friend, a sympathiser, a relatil"e, or a companion 
ought to e.t.hort (one another) in various things, 
saying: '' this is a duty, this is meritorious; with 
this it is possible to attain heaven." And what 
thing is more worthy of achievement through 
this than the attainment of heaven? 

(K. S. & M. Texts.) 

.l'or erery worldly rite is CJf a dubious nature. 
l}l·rchance it may accomplish that object, and 
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perchance it may not remain in this world. But 
this Dhamma-mangala is not conditioned by time. 
Even though it does not achieve that object 
h~re, it begets endless merit in the next world. 
But if it achieves that object, both are here 
gained, to wit, tb~tt object of this world and the 
begetting of endless ' merit in the next through 
that Dhamma-ma:rigala. · 

Not ea. 

t For the phrase iiviilta-vivalta, see lJiglta-N,, I. 99. 
' For the exp]a~'a.tion of the different parts of this 

edict, see .A6ove, pp. 116, 177 and 18·t 
. • 1 This is found only i~ K., ~., & M. (JRAS., 1913, 

pp. 654 & f .. 

X. 

Translation. 
' . King Priyadarsin, Beloved of the gods, does 

not deem glory or fame as conducing to any 
great thing except in that, whether at the 
present time or in future,• his people may show 

!desire to hearken to Dhamma and practise the 
(utterances of Dhathma.. In this matter only 
does king Priyadarsin, Beloved of the gods, 
desire glory or fame. Whatever exertions king 
Priyadarsin, Beloved of the gods, puts forth are 
(all) with reference to the other world,-why is 
it ?-in order that every one may have as little 
parisrata 1 as possible. But that is parisrava 
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which is apm·p!Ja (unrighteousness).' This, 
however, is difficult to ac~omplish whether by 
the lower or the higher class (of official& ),• 
except by the utmost exertion 1 and by renouncing 
everything. But it is most difficult for the big her 
(class). 

Note1. 

a Tadii.tva • the time being, present time, lyati =future 
t.ime, the future; dt.9ltaya=for a long time. 

• Compare apa-patiarava with ap-i.&i.,atta of PE. II. 
1 Jputtya may be either papa or iiainara of PE. Ul. 
• G. a.lone haajau here, the other recensions giving 

t•a9a instead. About the be~inning of this edict, howeVl'r, 
we have jano in all recensions. This clearly shows that 
tbe wordja11o in G. at the second place down below bas a 
different sense, namely, tbat·denoted by the other word, 
t•a9a, that is "a body of men," that is, I bdieve, "a 
class of officials... · 

1 I have already said tha.t the Arthasastra reeommen·fs 
pariUrmu or exertion to kings and officials. And it is 
worthy of note tha.t AAok:a also speaks of the necessity 
of pariil'rama in for himself or his sons and grandsons as 
in RE. VI, or for his officials as in the prtsent edict. 
These two ediets may therefore be eompared to ~linor 
Rock Ediot I. . 

XI. 

TrandatJon. 

Thus saith king Priyadarsin, Beloved of the 
gods: Th~re is no such gift as the gift otDha..Iil.ma, 
to wit, acquaintAm'e _with_ Dhamma, participa· 
tion in . Dh~·thma, and _kinship with_ DLa"ihma 

38 
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'!'herein this happens "seemly bahaviour towards 
slaves and servants, meritorious hearkening to 
father and mother, meritorious gifts to friends, 
acquaintances, and relatives, and to BrcthmaJ.l.s 
and· SramaJ,l.as (and) meritorious non-slaughter 
of animals." This. ought to be said by a 
father, a son, a brother, a master, a friend or 
acquaintance," nay, even a neighbour : ''This is 
meritorious ; this ought to be done." He, who 
does it in this manner, accomplishes the worldly 
life. and obtains infinite spiritual merit through 
that gift of Dhainma. 

. 
Translation. 

King Priyadarsin, Beloved. of the gods, 
honour~ men .of all ~ecb, ascetics and house
holders, with gift and manifold honour. But 
the Beloved of gods does not think so much of 

1 

gift and honour as-what ?-as that there should 
·be a. growth of the es!'lential among (men of) 
'all sects. The growth of the essential, how-
ever, is ~f various kinds.1 But the root of it 
is restraint of speech,2-how ?-namely, there 
ought not to be any honour to one's own sect or 
condemnation of another's sect without any 
occasion, or any depreciation (of the latter) 
on this and that occasion. On the contrary, 

I others' sects should be honoured on this and that 
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occasion. By so doing one exalts one's own sect, 
and does service · to another's sect. By doing 
otherwise one injures one's ·own sect and also 
harms another sect. For one who does honour 
to one's own sect a.nd condemns another's sect, 
all through attachment to one's own sect,
why ?-in order thl\t one may render one's 
own sect effulgent, in reality by so doing injures 
severely one's own sect. CQ!lcourse 1 is t~ru· 

(_ore commendable,-why P-in order that they 
may J1_e~_r _an~!:'sire toJl€_ar~{further) !>ne 
another's Dhamma.. For this is the desire of the 
Belov~d ~fthe gods,-What ?-that all sects 

'shall be well-informed and conducive of good. 
And those who are favourably disposed towards 
this or that S(:"Ct should be informed: "The Be· 
loved of the gods does not so much think of gift or 
honour as-what ?-as that there may be a 
growth of the essential among aU sects and 
also mutual appreciation." For this end are 
engaged the Dharma-lfaha.ma.tras, Superinten
dents of women, the Vrajabhiimikas • and 
other bodies (of officials). And this is its 
fruit- the exaltation of one's own sect and the 
illumination of Dhamma. 

Noft-1. 

1 }'or J)roperly unJ.eNt.t.nding thi• edict, aee ~&(ift 
p. 10~ and ff. 
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9 For the words vaclwguti and Matita, compare 
RE. VII. 

· 8 Sa.mavaya is derived from the root aaman-e, which 
means " to come together, assemble." What Asoka means 
is that if the adherents of the different sects come in 

·contact with one another, they would learn many good 
points of religions other than their own. 

4 For the elucidation of the function of these officials, 
see A6ove, pp. 56 and :f'f. 

XIII. 

T1·anslation. 

(The country of) Kalinga was conquered 
when king Priyadarsin, Beloved of the gods, 
had been anointed eight years. One hundred 
and fifty thousand were therefrom captured, 
one hundred thousand were there slain, and · 
many times. as many died. Thereafter, now,1 

in that acquired (country) of Kaliil.ga are found 
Beloved of ' the gods' zealous protection of 
Dharilma, longing for Dhar.hma, and teaching of 
Dhafuma. 'Ihat is the remorse of the Beloved 
of the gods on having _ conquered Kaliil.ga. 
Verily the slaughter, death and captivity of 
the people, that occurs when an unconquered 
(country) is being conquered, is looked upon 
as extremely painful and regrettable by the 
Beloved of the gods, But this is to be looked 
upon as more regrettable than that, namely, that 
there dwell BrahmaJ.lic, SramaJ.lic, and other sects 
and householders, among whom are established 
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this hearkening to the elders, hearkening to 
the parents, hearkening to the preceptors, 
seemly behaviour and iteadfast devotion to 
friends, acquaintances, comp9.nions and relatives, 
and to slaves and servants. There (in the war) 
to such {pious) people befall personal violence, 
death, or banishment from the loved ones. 
And in case they are settled in life 1 and possess 
undiminished affection, their friends, acquain· · 
tances, companions and relatives (thereby) 
meet with a calamity, (and) there that. (cala.· 
mity) becomes their personal violence. This 
is the lot of all men and is considered regrettable 
by the Beloved of the gods... And there is no 
country except ~hat of the ·Yavanas 1 where 
there are not these congregations, namely, the 
Brii.hma'Q.s, and the .SramaJJ,as, and there is no 
place in any country where men have no faith in 
one sect or another. Even one-hundredth or one
thousandth part of those who were slain, died, or 
were captured in Kalinga, is to.:day • considered 
regrettable by the Beloved of the gods. Nay if 
any one does (him) wrong, the Beloved of the gods 
must bear all that can be borne. And to (the 
people of) the forests 1 which are in the dominions 
of the Beloved of the gods he shows conciliatory· 
ness and seeks their cessation (from evil ways). 
The Beloved of the gods is mighty though 
repentant. Unto them (therefore) it is said, 
-'\\·hat P-" they should expresS S('DI'P of shame, 
and they shall not be killed." 'l'L.e Beloved of 
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, the~ gods· desires for all beings n~~j~_!!'Y, s~lf .. 
s_Q!l_t!'9~,- im_p~x~iality_and~gentl.w.ess. 

But. ;this ·conquest is consid~red to be the 
chiefest by the Beloved of the gods, . which is 
conquest, 1through Dhamma. And that again 
,has, been .achieved by the Beloved of the gods 
.here and in the bordering dominions, even as 
.far . as rsix ~hundred gojanas, where dwells the 
.Yavana. king called Amtiyoka, and beyond this 
(A,.mtiyoka 1to' where (dwell) the four kings 
..called· Turamaya, Amtekina, :Maga and Alikasu· 
.(m)dara,8~(likewise) down below, where are the 
·Cholas, the Pai).Q.yas, as far as the Tamrapar- · 
,I).iyasr,likewise here in the king's dominions 
,among' the Ya-vanas and Kambojas, the Nabha· 
:pamtis dn Nabhaka, ·the hereditary Bhojas, 

r

Andhras and Pulindas,-everywhere they follow 
the 1 teaching of the Beloved of the gods in 
:respect· of· Dhamma. Even where the envoys 
·of the ',Beloved of the gods do not go, they, 
hearing ·the , ordinances uttered according to 
Dhalhma and the teaching of Dhatiuna by the 
Beloved tof the gods, practise ·nhamma and will 
so;practise. And the. conquest which is thereby 
achieved.· is' everywhere ·a conquest :flavoured 
with .love. , That love is att&.ined in the con
.qu~st,through DhaJilma. A petty thing, how· 
ever, 'is that ~· The Beloved of the gods 
~teems, as bearing great fruit, only that which 
concerns' the next world. And this edict of 
ll>hamma ..has been recorded for this purpose,-
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why ?-in order that my sons and grandsons, 
whoever they may be, may not think of a new 
conquest as worth achieving,· that in regard ·to 
a conquest, possible only through (the use) of 
arrow,' they may ollserve forbearance and light· 
ness of punishment, and that they may regard 
that to be the (rea}) conquest which is & COD• 

quest through Dhamma. That is (good) for 
this world and the next. li&y all (their) strong 
attachment be attachment to exertion. That 
is (good) for this world and the next. 

I Jd~un/i (now) and aja (to-day) referred to in note 
.t below clearly show that Asoka'& zealous protection of 
Dhawma in Klllit'iga pertains to the time when the edict 
wu promulgated. 

• Satnvidhii signifies' mode of life.' 'means of leading 
life' ( h'agA•n:ar'nila, I. 94) SamriAittJ may therefore be 
taken to denote ' those who are fixed to any mode of life.' 

I • 
• The !OIHI denotes the Y avana people, and eonse-

quently the province inhabited by them must be 
distinguished from the dominions of the Yanna-riju 
referred to further in this edict. The Yona proYince wu · 
included in AAoka's empire, as may also be seen from RE. v. 

• The word aj• strengthens the conclusion in note 1. 
1 For the identification of this province, see .Jhore, 

PP· •s-4. 
• For these and the following names, l;f'8 ..Jhore, 

pp. :.:\1 an·J a. For another interpretation of a.-,Jaa.h, 
see lA., 1918, p. 297. . 

' Saruale=,.,rfl-8al!•~ ( =puesihle through arrow1}. 
S~c,.,J:,u~i -~"''J·ii.la"A•, wLieh hu pra.etil-ally the· 
li&hlt' . ft'nse. What Aso ka Jlr,.L&Ll.f mt-&DI ie that if a 
rtklltou Lrt'llka out ~WJ Lu lo Le put down with the 
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might of arms, his successors should in tnlch ca.ses exercise 
as much forbearance and inflict as light punishment. as 
possible, so as to ~ake this terrestrial vi}aya well-nigh 
bloodless, 

XIV. 

1.'ranslation. 

· These Dhamma-lipis have been caused to be 
inscribed by king Priyadarsin, Beloved of the 
gods, either as· abridged, of medium length, or 
expanded. Not' everything has been brought 
together at every place. Vast, indeed, is the 
kingdom; and much has been inscribed, and 
much will I cause to be inscribed. And, owing 
to their sweetness, various things have been 
uttered over and over again. And why? In 
order that' the people may act accordingly. 
But it may. be that something has here been 
inscribed incompletely, considering either the 
(unfamiliar) country or (good) reason for 
condensation, or through the fault of the scribe! 

No tea: 

• The last sentence has been variously interpreted. 
"But it may be that something has been written here 
incompletely, be it on account of the space,· be it on 
account of some reason to be npPcially determined, or 
through a mistake of the writer "-Buhler. "It may 
be that somethiog may have been written incompletely, by 
reason of a matilation of a passage, or of misunderstand· 
ing, or by a blunder of the writer "-Smith, 
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I 

TranslatioN. 

Thus saitb king Priyada.rsin, Beloved of the 
gods: "When I had been crowned twenty-siE! 
years, this DhammaUpi was caused to be written. : 
Things of this and the next world are difficult 
to promote,1 except through intense' love of· 
Dharl1ma, rigorous scrutiny,• extreme obedience, 
utmost fear, (and) extreme energy. . But 
through my instructions, this longing ·'for 
Dharb.ma and love of · Dhalilma have grown 
and will grow day by day• (among my people). 
And my officials, whether of high, low,• or· 
middle rank, themselves conform (to these), 
and, being fit to induce the fickle·minded to 
undt~rtake the fulfilment (of Dhalilma), cause 
(the latter also) to attain to them!· So also· · 
the Mahama.tras of the Frontier Provinces. 
This is the rule: namely, ·protection br '· 
Dbarb.ma, execution (of order) by Dha.Iinna, 
causing h~tppiness by Dh1\rb.ma~ and Administra• • 
tion by DhRrb.ma." 

I &lhJ14!ip4.laJt- umpr•tipJJ,.m. The u.me word 
oorutt in linf' 8 bfllow, a• lcthpc~ipi,IIIJ1t1'h.ti. Dlf-Mmp.!i· 
,.~.I•Jt=' Difficult to gain • (Buhler), •diffieult to MeUre • 

39 
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(Smith). Sampn{ipadaJaih.ti=•carry out (my orc.lers)' 
(Biibler), 'lead others in the way' (Smith). It is clear 
that both these scJ10lars are taking the same word in two 
senses at tw9. different places in one and the same edict. 
Besides, they take it once as referring to A8oka's subjectt~ 
in general and at another time as rtlferrjug to his officiah;. 
The word should, however, be so ·interpreted as to havtl 
the s'\me sense in both the places. The concluding p<lrtiou 
of the inscription, again, clearly shows that Asoka is here 
addressing ·himself not to the people in general but to his 
officeJ·s of all ranks. Sampa~ipatl m•·~>t therefore be taken 
to mean "cause (people) to attain to," of course, things 
of this and the next world. 

According to Senart, du.sampa~ipadaye ='difficult to 
provide,' and aaih.prt~ipiida§o/mli=' direct (the peoplE') in 
the Good Way.' H& has no doubt taken the word in both 
places in the causal sense and as referring to officials, bnt 
not, however, in the same sense . 

. t Paliklla=• scrutiny/ that is, as to whetbet· one's 
aetions are lawful or not. Suausii and blzo!Ja are, of course, 
with reference to king Priyadarsin. As regards 1tRalta 
compare RE.VL & D.-J.SI., I. Of course, all these 
qualities are to be exhibited by the king's officials. 

s Suve IUI/e='every day,' •from day to day' (cj'. 
Dhammapa.da, V. 229)-Senart. · 

• GeiiO.!J'ii. " is derived from the Sanskrit 1·oot gep ot• 
glep which the · DhiJtupa~lta explains by dat'nye. The . 
corresponding Sanskrit word was no doubt, gepyn-glf'p!Jil 
literally' the poor • or' wretch~d.' "-BUhler. 

6 Cho.pala is,· of course, 'the fickle· minded.' Samada
po.yitarJe is the infinitive of &flmadapeti, the cauFal form 
of 1amii +da, which means': to take upon oneself, solemnly 
undertake, generally used of a religious undertaking or 
'fOW to fulfil some or all of the religious prec~pts, either 
for a time or permanently "-Childers. 'l'bis suits hel't~ 
excellently. What A8oka means is that· his officials are 
able or fit enough to cause or induce the fickle-mimled 
people to take upon themselves the performance or IIOme 
or all the preeepts of Dhamma prescribed by him. 
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II 

Tran1lati0n. 

Thus saith kin~ Priya.darsin, Beloved of thtt 
. gods: Dhalilma is excellent. But what does 
Dhamma consist ·of? (Of these things:) little 
sinfulness,' much good, mill:_cy, gift, truthfulness, 
purity. The gift of sight 1 have I given in 
manifold ways; (and} various favours to bipeds 
and quadrupeds, to birds and aquatic anima.J.s, 
even up to the boon of life. And much other 
good have I done. For this purpose I have 
caused this Dha'lil/flllJlipi. to be engraved, that 
they .-nay follow (me) and that it may long 
endure.• He who acts thus will do what is 
good. 

Note•. 

' In the next edict iliu"• is taken as allied to pJJH. 
This may be compa.red to paruTifJI of R.E., X. where it is 
ta.ken to ~ identieal with op•m•'· This maket Seoart's 
derivation of fi•i•aN from ii+m' more probable than that 
of Buhler from i +1u. ·For the eorrect meaning of the 
word, aee .1.6or~, pp. 126 and ff. 

' Senart's "interpretation of ddbdJ.ae by eu lJ• 
JJ.u eannot stand, because the enclitie words d• ud u. 
eannot bt-gin a seotenoe, and ~use the eontinuousnes• 
of the tyllablH ia the uxt doea not permit their bein~ 
taken as ruts of two sentences "-Buhler .. C!dh= 
'~piritual insight.'-Biihler. But it had rather be taba 
in its physi('l.l~~tnse, and proba.bJy reft>n to the remiflllion 
of •u~h punishmt>nt u that of 11 eye for tye, tooth for 
tooth." This ~l'f'H oa·itb i·}JJN-tlt~Uirai, • EYtD the 
boon of life '-Buhler, and not • enn to 1eeuring them 
~er'~enart. · 
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1 Compare this with the concluding portion of RE. 
Vand VI,· 

II~ 

Translation. 
" 

Thus saith king Priyadarsin,. Beloved of 
t~e gods: '~(A p~rson) s9eth })is goqd deed only, 
(saying un~o hi~self :) 'This good. deed has 
b~e~ done by me .. ' 1 ln Il.O wise 2 doth he see 
(his) ·s~n, (say.i~g ~nto himself:} '.this sin have 
I ,committed,' or 'this, indeed, is a defilement.' 
~his, however, is (~op1~~hing) ,where self-exami
nation is . difficul~.s ~ev~rtheles~, ·· (a person) 
sho~ld see tq)his, (and say unto himse~f): 'these 
(passions), indeed, lead to defilement, such as 
impetuosity, cruelty, anger, pride, malice, and 
by reason. (of t~em). I may cause my fall.' • 
Th~ ~hould ~ertaip.ly be .s.een ~o7~ this ~on duces 
io :my. good. here .. below, and this also 11 to my 
good ihthe world to come.' 

.Notes. 
t { ' ~ I \ • 

.•. 1 Compare this to the initial. portion of .R.E. V. 
r • ,. No mina-no 11M1£ii.lt, 'not in the least, in no wise'-
Buhler •. 
·' ·a Pa~ivefcll.a, a8 pointed out by Senart, is the same as' the 

Pili pacltcAatJekl&ltanmn, ' self-eumination.' He refers to 
a passage from the 1'iauddltimapta, quoted by Childers1 
aulA fJQCt. · ~bove, pp. 105 and ff. .. . 

" Senart takes iayii separately from mane, and joins it 
to ltalalft!M. which follows it. But this proposal, says 
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Buhler rightly, ia barred by the fact that all Yel'lliona han 
breab between the two ·words. The root io plfliUtutJ• 
§i&am ia pali6lta&aei, 1 to calumniate,'·· • to· defame'
Senart. Buhler take• it as equivalent to pa.ri6AraiMa1i· 
d1ami, which is better. 

• Michelaon rightly translate• •a.•o by • also.' 

IV 

Translation. 
' l " .... 1. fo '.I i f 

, Thus saith king Priya.darsin, Jleloved of the 
gods :. This Dkammalipi was caused ta be written 
by me when I had l)een crowned twenty-six years. 
The Bajjuka.s have l>een set' by me over people 
(consisting of) manr hundred thousands of souls. 
I have mad~ them self-dependent in their judi· 
cial investigation and pun~shment,1-why.?-in 

order that the Rajjukas may perform their duties 
with confidence and without fear, cause . welfare 
and ha. ppiness to the people of r the provinces 
and confer favours (upon . them). They will 
make. themselves acquainted, with what. gives 
(happiness or pain, and exhort the. people . of the 
provinces along. with the faithful'-how ?-so 
that they may gain happin~ss in this world and 
in the . next. The Ra.jjukM are eager to obey 
me.• And just because the Rajjukas desire to 
obey me, (subordinate) officers also will obey mr 
wishes and orders.' and will also exhort 
some (people)., Certainly •. just as (a. person) 
feels confident after making over his offspring 
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to a clever nurse, (saying unto himself) 'the 
clever nurse desires to bring up my offspring: 

leven so have·t appointed the Rajjukas for the 
welfare and happiness of the provincials, in order 
that they may perform their duties without fear, 
with confidence, and without perplexity. For 
this reason I have· made Rajjukas self-dependent 
in respect of judicial investigation and punish· 
.ment. For this is desirable,-what r-unifor· 
mity of judicial investigation and uniformity of 
punishment. And even so far goes my order :. 
ro men who ·are : bound with fetters, on whom 
punishment has been passed and who have been 
condemned to death, have I granted three days as 
something rightfully and ex:clusive1y their own.6

. 

Either (their) relatives will (in that interval) make 
some (of the Rajjukas) relent in order to save 
their life; or, to stay the end, namely, (spiritual) 
destruction, they will give alms and observe fasts 
pertaining to the next world. 7 For my desire 
is that even during the time of imprisonment/ 
th~y may try to win the bliss of the next world 
and that manifold pious practices, ~elf-restraint 
and liberality may grow among the people . 
. ~ . '. . ; 

Note& . .. 
•. The word ii.!la.ta occurs also in PE. VII (;Z), I. i. and 

SE. I. I. 4. Senart seems right in recognising here an 
instance of the popular confustoo between a!Jatta and 
ii!lv.tta. · 

t .J.tapati!le, corresponding to iit1Rapat!Ja, is a. substan
tive ~ormed a.!ter the analogy of adhipaf§a, and so forth. 
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.AUiUra mean• • b~nour, honorarium' according to Buhler, 
who refers u1 to Jat.,- VoJ. V, p. 58, v. 143 and p. 59, 1. 
28 f., where the commentary explain• the word by piJi. 
But, u Senart ba1 lihown, we have further on in tbiat 
edict a direct parallelism lx!h een a Milt ala and Jari'ula on 
the one 111ide and "i§oliJlo,.llamafi. and d.Jthqtt-~ta•olii, on the 
otht!r. .Abh.iAQ.ra mullt therefore be bere equivale11t to 
f!yavalta,ro. A1 ''.Yar•ollira, again, i1 here mention.d •idtt 
by side, and cnnh'&sled, with nfJ'!l'la, it ~nnot merdy be • a 
legal disputJ' or 'a law suit' but rather • judicial proceduno, 
trial or investigation of a case.' \1\'ba.t A&:lka mean• when 
he lilY• that be mad .. the R.jjuh118t!lf-d•pendent in regard 
to t'§OVahJ.ra and 1/atu./4 baa bern npJainffi. .J£o,, f•(l• 
69-7 J. 

.Aat·at4a i11 from i8t·as, for a lJOtfl on which by f'. W. 
Thomas, see JRAS., 1915, I'P· 106 and If. 

• 1Ha1'n.IND,YIIttnll ella t'fJOF!aJi.,amti ju,ub ji.~tupt~Jat'tl 
of this Edict may be compared to J,.r~&th. cA11 Jt,.•'ln da 
paliyor•adi.tAtl jaum dAamMaJnlari• of PK. VII. Tbi11 
Ahows that tlllarhmoyttftHa of the former eanuot be taken 
to mea.n u in accordance with tile princip)t'l of the uel'f'd 
law" tBiihler), but rather •• at the f:&me time u the fait b. 
ful" (Senan ). 

• Senart eorl'ects l•gAII1h.l;, into cup4~uili.i. This ia 
inadmissible, bec.-ause all the versions ha\'8 la1larhti. 
Biibler takes l(Jp~amti to be the representatin of Sk. 
ra.9Aa1nte, • they hasten, &I'll eager.' Senart is, ho..-uer, 
right in taking pa~id.alati as paNclart~fi, meaning • to 
~erve, obey.' Compare pariti.Ofli!" of Giroir •·ith pofi. 
UogiJ• of other rect"nsions at the l'nd of RE. II. • 

1 CUarhJ.,m,a•i Biibler taketi as a Tatpurusha oom~ : 
pound goinsr witb p.;;,;,; and signifying tAu.,h.!linh 
ji..J.I • iti cA.fam.tlaj'AJ~, • knowing the will.' Senart uplaio• 
at as a Dv•od\'a oompound f:"AAa1MilM=d• ijiii d11, alld 
ta.kea .it A:- the aoou~ti ve of pa!iclt~lilamti. Bubier objeets 
to tbtl anterpretatton on the ground tba.t there ia no 
instanee of any feminine (j beinji! declined u a neuter •· 
8ut we know that in the l•nguage of our inse.riptiooa theno 
i11 a greateor.fusiou of gt!nderw. In tl.e Hupnatb MKE. we 
havelJ/• dt"Ciint'\1 a1 if the word .... lilii. Tbia ia a nn· 
elear instance, buL it. ia ouly one inllltan~, •here mueuline 
da declint'd like frminine i. Why not ta.ke liimila.rly that 
in PE. 1\'., we ban an instan~, though it ia onl1 ontt 
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instance, where feminine Zi is declined like neuter a. Again, 
cltAamdaiimani is separated from pttliaani in all recensions, 
but is joined to pa{icAaliaamti nt Jea!ilt in one recension. 
This shows that cllhamdamnani J!Oes rather with paticltal/
aamli as' its accusative than with pulisatti as its adjective. 
The meaning also is quite dear, if we accept 8enart"s 
procedure. If Rajjukas, who are functionarie11 of a very 
high order, obey Alioka, the Purushas or minor officials 
must follow in their footsteps. Biihlm·, however, would! 
lead us to suppose that the Purushas, though they are miqor 
officials, are to be an example for the Rajjukas ~o imitate. 

Sena'rt takes chag!tati as standinli for 'cltagghati and as 
alteration of jiigt·ati, like pati-jaggoti., 'to take care, watch.'. 
Grierson derives it from a root chaglt 'to ri~e, ascend,' 
found ..in the Ch hattisgarb i dialect and traces. it to the 
Sanskrit cltargh • to go 1 (JPTS., 1891-3, pp. 28 and ff.). 
Kern explains the· \'erb chag!. by the Hindi cltiilt-nii, and 
Biihler agrees in this view and adds that chah occurs in all 
Indian ·vernaculars and must therefore belong to the ancient 
stock of Aryan speech · ., ' 

8 Totd Kern.' rightly connects with the Sanskrit 
Tautal&a, and is taken by European scholars in the sense of 

. 'respite.' , But Tau taka does not mean 'respite,'. but 
'something . exclusively and rightfully .belonging to a 
person! ·· This sense is by no means inapplicable here. 
What Asoka means is that such culprits as have been 
sentenced to death can claim three days of graee as a matter 
of rig-ht .... 

' This is the most knotty passage in the edict. Senart: 
"my officers will warn (nij!tapayiaa:fn.ti) them that they. 
have neither more nor less (natikiiva!tani) to live Uivitiiye 
tinam) • . Warned thus (nijltapayita) as to the limit of 
their existence (naaanttam) they may give (daliamti) alms 
(danam) in yiew of their future life (palatl••m), or may 
aive th~mselves up to fasting (upaviiaam ,,q, l&iachhamti) . 
., Biibler: "Their relatives ( nati!ta) will make some. of 
them (iinl) meditate deeply (ni,jhapa!Jiaamti) and in order 
to save the lives of those men (j'#·itaye tina7h) or in order 
to make (the condemned) who is to be executed (~taaamta?h) 
mediate deeply (,ijlt.apayitii),, they will give l!'~~ts w.i.tb a 
view to the next world or wtll perform fasts. BuhiPr 
explains his translation as follows: " During the respite of 
three days the relative~ will exhort the condemned ~riminal11 

. . .. 
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to turn their thoughts to higher things, and they will 
gi'"e religious gifts (not bribes to the Lajukas) or undergo 
fasts, hoping that either the lives of the condemned may 
be spared, or that at lea.•t the heart. ·of those who must 
die, will be softened and turn heavenwards." 

Not ma.ny yea.rs ago I rendered the p~sage in my 
M.A. classes as follows : _, Their relative~ will · make 
eome (of them) reflect on Dhamma (•ijAopa1i•amti) to 
san their life, and to cause the perishing one (tt61am.lam) 
to reflect, they will give alms with a view to the next 
wol'ld and observe fasts." What 1 then meant wu 
that Asoka granted a reprieve to those criminals only, 
who, though they wer., condemned to death, embraced 
his Dhatbma. And this sense seems to be the same u 
that adopted in an article published in JBORS. VI., 318 
and ff. Now, however, I deduce a different sense from 
the pa.ssage, which 1 translate u follows: "(Their) 
relatives will soften some (of the Rajjukas) to save the 
lives of those (condemned to death); or to stay the· end, 
vi1., destruction, they will give alms with a view to the 
next world or observe fasts.'' Much depends upon the 
meaning we assign to the word •ijlwpa1uamti. · U we 
trace this verb t.o ,; + d!1ai as has been done by F. W • 
'fhomas (JRAS., 1916, pp1l20 and ft), the interpretation 
first proposed by me would be the proper one. But Liiders 
hu drawn our attention to the word occurring in two verses 
in the Ayogbara-Jita.ka. (Jiit., Vol. IV, vs. 38! and 334), 
which bas the sense of • to soften, arrest' and has been 
used in one instance with special reference to the punish· 
ment inflicted by kings. This sense · fits better, and the 
passage is susceptiLle of a more natural interpretatioQ. 
Asoka again is freed from the charge of defeating the end 
of justice for the sake of his Dhamma.. 

8. Nil~td!ali pi l:iil.ui is taken by Senart as • during 
the time of their imprisonment,' Buhler 'even during their 
imprisonment,' Luders • even in a limited time,' and 
Thomas "though their hour of death is irrevocably fixed 
(there being no •ij4ata)" (JflA.S., 1916, p. 12S). Compare 
~lana, VIU, 310. 
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Translation. 

Thus saith . king Priyadarsin, Beloved of the 
gods :-When I had been consecrated twenty
six years, the following animals 1 were declared 
unworthy of slaughter, nam'ely, parrots, starlings, 
ruddy· geese,• swans, Nandimukhas,8 Gelatas, 
:flying-foxes, queen-ants, female tortoises, bone
less fish, vedaveyakas, Ganga-paputakafJ, skates, 
tortoises· and pq~cupines, hare-like squirrels, 
twelve-antler stags, bulls set free, household 
vermins, rhinoceros, grey doves, village pigeons, 
and all quadrupeds which are neither used nor 
eaten.• · She-goats, ewes, and sows, which are 
with .young or in milk, are unworthy of 
slaughter, and some of their young bnes ·up to 
si~ m~nths of age~ Cocks shall not be caponed. 
Chaff containing living things shall not be 
burnt. , Forests shall not be set on fire either 
for mischief or for the destruction of life. The 
living shall not be fed with the Jiving. About 
the full moon of each of the three seasons • and 
the full moon. of Taisha, :fish may neither be 
killed nor sold during three days, namely, the 
fourteenth (and) the fifteenth (of the fortnight) 
and the :first (of the following fortnight}, and 
certainly not on fast days. On the same days 
these and other species of life also shall not be 
killed in the elephant. forest and fish preserves. 
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On the eighth of (each) fortnight and on the 
fourteenth and fifteenth, . on the Tishya and 
Punarvasu days, on the flill-moon days of the 
three seasons,-on (such) auspicious days, bulls 
shall not be castrated : he-goats, rams, boars and 
such others as are castrated shall not be cas.:. 
trated. On the 'lishya and Punarva.su days, on 
the full-moon days of the seasons, and during the 
fortnights connected with the full-moons of the 
s~asons, the branding of borse1.1 and oxen shall 
not be done. Twenty-five jail deliveries have 
been effected by me, who am consecrated twent1· 
six years, just in that period.' 

1 l"Jtfl literally means '• born being! Here it baa· 
bt>en rendered by 'animal111.! 

• .Jiua bas ~en taken as a sep&rate name. It had 
better be taken as an attributive of cAalcrlile after the 
analogy of ua{~ila-MacAAI and 'a:ml•j•-•o.cAAI., · 

• In connection with the different species of liff' 
mentioned in this edict, 1\lonmohan . Chakravarti's mono.. 
graph on .A•i•al1 ia tu lucripliO'N of Pr!atltui published 
u M~oir of tbe .c\il. Soe. Bengal, Vol. I, No. 17, may be 
read with great p1ofit. Compare also M&nu XI, 136-7. 
What i• worthy of note is that Asoka lays ao embargo on 
the &laughur <•f those animals only that are meither eaten 
nor used for any purpose. lleneej•.il;i &bould be taken 
to &tand for • tlyin;:-foxes' (Bengali, tAii•c~ilii) whose 
fll"'lh i• not taken, and not for Lata (Bengali, tiidauf) whO&e. 
tlt'Sb is eaten at least by the lower classes. Buhler baa 
ri~:btly iutt>rprt'ted ••t:i-upiliU aa mother-ant; i.1., 
q~~n-:ant, tl:.e _Sanskrit ptpililil ha"?ng the Pali form 
l•;•lltJ:11. Da4• • (H.) J•qi • partieular type of female 
tortoise. .Jut~il• == U44lJil• = 'boneku,' the boneless 
ti...b being 'prawn• ' aeeorJ.ing to Senart and Biibler. 
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Samkuja-macA!te lit. means the fish that can ·contract or 
withdraw itself in, and has therefore been taken to stand 
for' skate fish.' Kapha~a = k4ma{ha = tortoise (Sena.rt). 
$e;yaka = (Sk.) 8al?Jalca = porcupine. Pamnasasa lit. 
means a hare-like animal living in the leaves of trees and 
has been taken by Biihler to denote the large white
bellied, red-squirrel which is found i'n the forests of the 
Western Ghats and whose skinned . body looks exactly 
like that of a. hare. 8imale = 8rimara = Ba·raalting or twelve
antler stag. 8amif,ake corresponds to the vernacular aaruJ, 
'a. bull which bas been set at liberty and cannot therefore 
be killed.' Oleapimif,a '~enart connects with the ulc apiruJa 
of the Mahllvagga. which are said to eat the provisions of 
the monks and are, according to Buddhaghosha, 'cats, 
mice, iguanas and mungooses.' This fits excellently, 
because these animals are neither eaten nor utilised for 
any other purposes: :. Hence they should not be killed 
simply because they destroy household provisions. 
Palaaate = ( Pali) pal'Qaiido or paraaato =rhinoceros (Biihler) . 
.Above, pp. 178 and :ff. 

4 PatilJAoga is, of course, para6hoga 'enjoyment ' as 
contrasted' with 'nourishment.' Asoka here evidently 
c. means to forbid the slaughter of all animals, whose 
skins, fur, feathers, etc., are not required, as well as of 
those which are not eaten. " .Above, pp. 150 and ff. . 

11 Chlturbmasi ( = Sk. cllaturmiisi) is the full moon of 
each one of the three seasons, Summer, Autumn and 
Winter. It is the full moon of the initLt.l month of each 
season; Tiaii pll'rh.namiiai is the full-moon of Taisha or 
Pausba. Posa.tha stands mid way between the Buddhist 
Pali upoaatna and the Jaina Prakrit poaaha. It corresponds 

'to the Brahma.nical Parvan days, and denotes the 8tb and 
15th day of each fortni~ht. Piyadasi thus forbade the 
sale of fish on 56 days : (I} six in each initial month of the 
three seasons and in the 'faisba or Pausha month, viz., the 
8th, 14th and 15th <>f the bright fortnight and the 1st, 8th 
and 15tb of the dark,-thus in all U; (2) four in the 
remaining eight months, flit., the 8th and 15th of each 
fortnight,-thns 3~ in all. The whole total come!l to 
24.+3t=56 days, on which Asoka prohibited the killing 
and sale of fish. 

• Various are the occasions on which jail deliveries 
are made by kings. One such occasion is the birth-day 
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Hf a kin~e when, the Artha8Astra (p. 14.6) laye down. he 
shall aet free f!ucb prisoner• ae are children or aged, 
di1eased or helplesll personll. This fits here admirably, 
first becam•e this edict, which is intended for the preven
tion not of wholesale slaughter but of wanton aud 
unnecessary butchery and injury. cannot be takeo to refer 
to the wholesale or promiscuous liberation of prisonere but 
of such pri11oner1 only, in whose case impriPonment would 
La a wanton and unnecessary cruelty. Secondly, aa, 
during twenty-six yt>ars no less than h·eoty-five jail. 
deliveries were effected, tht>y mOtit probably refer to the 
setting-free of prisoners on .Asoka'• birth-day and further 
show that the regnal yt>ars mentioned in his inscriptions 
must be, not elapsed, but current, ytare of his reign. 
(Aboru!, p. 10.) 

VI 

'J.'randation. 

Thus sa.ith king Priyadadin, Beloved of 
the gods : " Since I was crowned twelve years, I 
have caused Dh.athma-lipiB to be written for the 
welfare and happiness of the people~, so that 
giving up that (conduct), (the officers) might 
nurture 1 this aud that growth of Dhamma. 
(Perceiving): ''thus (lies) the welfare and' 
happiness of the ·people," I scrutinise 1 them. 
both those who are far and near, as I do m1 
relatives. Why soP In order that I might 
cause happiness to soma (among people). And I 
act accordingly. Thus do I scrutinise all classes 
(of officials;. AU st"cts I have honoured with 
various honours; but voluntary advances 1 (to 
another sect) are considered by me as the 
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chief thing. This .Dhamma-lipi has been caused 
to be written bJ: .me when crowned twenty-six 
years. 

Notea. 
1 For piipova, see H. K. Deb in J ASB., 1920, pp. 

336·7. The subject to this verb is niltaya which occurs 
further on but which is understood here. Ni~·aya, which is 
found also at the end of RE. XII., denotes classes of officials. 

• t The IJ?eaning of .the root pa~iveltlz is determined by 
pa~tvekAii wh1ch occurs tn PE. III. 

a pachupogamana=pratyupagamatta=advancing to
wards to meet or greet. Compare this part with the gist 
of RE. XII. 

VII 

Tranalation. 

Thus saith king Priyadarsin, Beloved of the · 
gods: "In times past there were kings (who) 
wished thus: 'how may men grow with the 
growth of Dhamma? ' But men did not grow 
with a befitting growth of Dhamma. On this 
~ing Priyadar8in, Beloved of the gods, saith 
thus : 'This occurred to me : in times past 
kings had wished that men should grow with a 
befitting growth of Dhamma. But men did 
not grow with befitting growth of Dhamma. 
How then may men be moved to conform (to 
Dhamma)? Haw may men grow with a be· 
fitting growth of Dhamma? How may I 
uplift some among them with a growth of 
Dhamma? " ·On this king Priyadarsin, Beloved 
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of the gods, saith thus : " this occurred to me. 
• Proclamations or' Dhanima will I proclaim. 
Instructions in Dhamma will· I ·instruct. Men, 
hearkening thereto, will conform, uplift them
selves, and mightily grow with the growth of 
Dhamma.' For this purpose have I proclaimed 
proclamations of Dharhma, and directed various 
instructions in Dhamma. My Officers, the 
Vytlthas,' have been set over many people. 
These will preach and disseminate it. Rajjukas 
have been set over many .hundred thousands of 
lives. They too have been ordereJ: "Preach 
thus and thus to the faithful men.'' 

Thus saith Priyadar&in, Beloved of the gods: 
' On tbe ~oads have I planted the banyan . trees. 
They will offer shade to man and beast. I have 
grown mango-orchards. I· have caused wells 
to be dug at every eight kose•; 1 and I have had 
re~t-houses. I have made many waiting sheds 
at different places for the enjoyment of man 
and beast. This (provision of) enjoyment, how. 

1 

ever, is, indeed, a trifle, because mankind has 
been blessed with many such bles~ings by the 
previous kings as by me. But I have done this 
with the intent that men may practise (such) 
practicPs of Dhamma.. 

Thus saith Priya.dadin, Beloved of the gods: 
The Dharma.-liahamatras have been appointed 
by me for various matters of charity. They are 
eng-aged with all sects,-the ascetics and the 
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householders. I have arranged that they shall 
be : occupied w.ith the business of the Samgha. 
Likewise I have arranged that they shall be 
occupied with the BrahmaQio Ajivikas, the 
Nirgranthas, and the various sects. The various 
Mahamatras are for- various (classes of men) and 
for various · specific functions. But I have 
appointed Dharma-Mahamatras only for these 
and all other sects. 

Thus saith king Priyadadin, Beloved of the 
gods : · These and many other head officers 3 are 
employed in the' distribution of bounties, both 
my own and those of the Queens, and in all my 

· gyD.aeceum, both here an·d in the provinces, they 
put forth various satisfactory efforts ' and in 
manifold ways. And I have arranged that they 
shall be occupied with the distribution of the 
bounties, both of my sons and of other sons of 
Queens, 'tor· the_ development of Dharilma and 
fot" conformity to Dhamma. And this develop
ment.·.of Dharb.ma and conformity to Dharb.ma, 
which_ consist ·of mercy, gift, truthfulness, 
purity, gentleness and charity will thus grow 
~mong the people. · 

· Thus saith king Priyadarsin, Beloved of the 
gods: "Whatever charitable wor~s I have per
fon:Ded, these have been conformed to among 
men. and these they will perform (in future). 
They haTe thereby grown and will grow in 
respect of hearkening. to father and mother, 
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hearkening to preceptors, following in the foot
s~eps of the aged~ and seemly behaviour towards 
Bra.hmal}.s, and Srama:Q.as, towards the poor and 
the wretched, and even towards slaves and 
servants. 

Thus saith king Priyadarsin, Beloved of the 
gods: "~nd men have grown this growth of 
Dhamma in two ways, namely, through restriction 
of Dh~Ihma and (wholesale) prohibition.• And in· 
this matter restrictions of Dhamma are of small 
account, and much more has been done through 
(wholesale) prohibition. The restrictions of 
Dhathma, indeed, are such as have been a.dopted 
by me, namely, that 'such and such species (of 
creatures) shall be exempt from slaughter,' and 
numerous other restrictions of Dhamma effected 
by me. But through {wholesale) prohibition 
such as non-injury to (all) creatures and non· 
slaughter of (all) life, the growth of Dhamma 
has been fostered much more among men. For 
this purpose has this engraving been done, in 
order that my sons and grandsons may continue 
as long a.s the sun and the moon endure and in 
thia way follow {in my footsteps). By thus 
following (in my footsteps) both this world and 
the next are secured. . This DkaJi1ma-Upl was 
caused to be engraved by me when I had been 
anointed twenty-seven years. 

Concerning this the Beloved of the gods 
lllith: this Dha,Jvna.lipi should be inscribed 

u 
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where stone pillars or talllets are found, so that 
it may long end_ure. ' 

Notes. 

1 For the possibly cCJrrect reading vyutAa here instead 
of yatAli, see IA., 1912, p. 173. 

' For af!t!l.alcosileyiini, see Fleet's note in JRAS. 1906, 
pp. 40 and :ff •. For nimaidMya, El., II. 274. 

8 Mukba is taken by Senart in the sense of' interme
diaries' and by Buhler" chief officials." F. W. 'rhomas 
draws our attention to the various places in which the term 
muH:va occurs in KauWya.'s Arthasastra. (JRAS., 1915, 
pp. 97-9). ·· He, h.awever, somewhat confounds multAya 
with muleha. The Arthasastra seems to confirm Buhler's 
reading. · 

4 Biihler takes tu~Aiiyataniini as tualt~y~a,yataniini 
that is~ ' sources of contentment,' 'opportunities for 
charity.' As iiyatamJ. is derived from ii+yat ' to strive, 
to endeavour,' it is better to take the word in the sense 
of • effort, endeavour.' 

li For nijltati, see the concluding portion of n. 7 on 
:PE. IV. For the interpretation of the passage, see a~orJe, 
pp. 152 and~· 
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A-SE'PARA.'l'E KALINGA. EDICTS. 

I 

By command of the Beloved of gods, · the 
liahamatras of Tosali (or Samap!i) who are the · 
City Judiciaries should ba addressed. thus :· 
Whatever I perceive (with the mind), I desire
what ?-that I may put it into action ; and I 
initiate it through the (proper) means. And I 
deem this to be the principal means to the end, 
namely, instructions to you. You have indeed 
been set over many thousands of lives in order 
that we may gain the affection of good men.· 
AU men are my offspring. Just as for (my) 
offspring I desire that they be united with all 
welfare and happiness of this world and.of the 
next, precisely do I desire it for all men. But' 
you do not realise it as far as this thing is indi. · 
cated. Some individual (official) pays heed to 
it, but he to a part only, not to the whole. See 
to this then. The maxim of conduct also is well 
laid down. It may be that an iadividual incurs 
imprisonment or harassment.· There it causeless
ly leads to imprisonment or death.' Many other 
people again are intensely tortured. Consequent· 
ly you shoulJ desira-wh&t ?-to follow the 
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middle path. No one can act in a seemly 
manner with such dispositions as envy, want of 
perseverance, harshness, hastiness, want of 
application, laziness, and sense of ·lassitude. 
Hence you should desire-what ?-that these 
dispositions may not. be yours. And the root of 
all this is perseverance and avoidance of hasti· 
ness. This is the maxim of conduct: namely, 
'He who is depressed should rise up to move 
forward.' And one ought to move, go forward 
and advance. This is the maxim of conduct 
which you ·should consider. Say then (unto 
yourselves, and) look to nothing else : "'rhus 
and thus are the instructions of the Beloved of 
gods. Fulfilment of it bears great fruit., non
fulfilment great harm. By those who ill per· 
form it neither heaven nor royal favour can 
be gained." This duty (imposed) by me has 
thus a two.fold consequence. "\'\·by any doubt 
in yoUl' mind ? If it is well performed, you will 
gain heaven and also discharge your debt to me. 

And this document should be heard under 
the constellation of Tishya, and on every 
festive occasion in between the Tisbya days it 
may be heard even by one (official). And 
acting thul'l, en!,eavour to fulfil (my instructions). 
For this purpose has this document been here 
written : in order that the :::Uahamatras who are 
the City Judiciaries may be devoted to the 
ettablished rule of conduct, and that arbitrary 
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imprisonment or arbitrary harassment of the 
townspeople may not take place. And for ·this 
purpose, as required by Dhamma, I shall cause 
(an officer) to go forth on tour every fi.ve years,• 
who will be neither harsh nor fiery (but) 
gentle in action. Being aware of this object, 
they will act according to my instructions. But 
from U jjain the royal prince will send forth 
(officers) of this class and will not overstep three 
years. In like manner from Takshasila. When 
those Mahamatras gQ forth~ on tour, without 
neglecting their own function they will mh1d 
this also and act according to the instructions 
of the king • 

. a This is the most difficult · passage of the Edict. 
Wt.at A§oka. apparently meana is that when an individual 
is impl'isoned or hua~sed, through one foible or another 
of the officials mentioned below, that harassment causeless
ly d8\·elo1•• into imprisonment, or imprisonment into death. 

• Above, pp. 65-6. · 

II 

lly command of the Beloved of gods, the 
Prince Royal and the llahamatras should be 
addrestied (as follows); Whatever I perceive 
(with the mind), I desire-what-that I ma1 
put it into action ; and I initiate it through the 
(proper) means. And I deem this to be the 
principal means to this end, namel7; instruction& 
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to you. All men are my offspring. Just as for 
(my) offspring I .desire that they_ may be united 
with all welfare·and happiness of this worid and 
of the next, precisely do I desire it for all men. 

If you ask: what indeed· is my desire to· 
wards the neighbours in order to know •what is 
the will of the king for us in respect of his 
unsubdued neighbours,' the reply is: they should 
understand that the Beloved of gods desires 
that they should be unperturbed towards me, 
they should trust mine, (and) they would 
receive from me·· happiness, not misery. And 
they should further understand: 'the king will 
bear with us as far as it is possible to bear," 
(but) they should follow Dhamma for my sake 
in order that they might gain this world and the 
next. For this end do I instruct you. Having 
given you instructions and made known my will, 
nay, my immovable resolve and vow, may I be 
free from debt (to them) ! So acting according· 
ly, you must discharge your functions and must 
inspire them with confidence, so that they might 
nnde~tand : 'the king is to us even as a father; 
he sympathises with us even _as he sympa· 
thises with himself ; we are to the king even as 
(his) children! So having instructed you and 
in~ima~ed the :will, my immovable resolve and 
vow, I shall remain, with you as my local minis· 
ters,1 for this business. }'or you are competent 
to inspire them with confidence and (ensure) 
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their welfare and happiness of this world and 
the next. By so doing, y~u will gain heaven 
and also di!roharge your debt td me. 

And for this purpose bas this document been 
here written : in order that the liahamatras 
may ba devoted to the established rule of COD• 
duct for inspiring those neighbours with coD• 
fidence and ensuring (their) practice of Dhamma. 
And tbis documertt should ·be heard on the 
'J'ishya day of four-monthly season; and, indeed, 
on every festive occasion in bet wee~ the Tishya 
days it may be beat·d even by one (official). By 
acting thus, endeavour to fulfil (my instructions). 

• De&at'utiltl is a knotty phrase and bas exercised 
scholars. Senart: " I s~a.ll possllE!s in you, for this oLject, 
persons fit to actively carry out my orders." Uiibler : " I 
shall have superintendents 'io all countries as far as this 
matter ;, concerned." Buhler bas apparently lost sight 
of the word (iw)p!a!a in this connection. Ayukta- means 
' a minister, an agent or deputy.' What Aioka means is 
tbat they are his local deputies who ean carry out his inten
tions towards tbe frontier p&oples. 
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I 

BRA.HMA.GIRI 

By command of the Prince 1 and the Maha· 
matras from Suvaroagiri, the :Mahamatras at 
lsila. should . be asked (their) health, and (then) 
addressed as follows: "'l,he Beloved of gods 
saith: • It was more than two years and a half 
that I was a lay-worshipper but did not exert 
myself strenuously. It is one year, indeed, 
more than one year that I have lived with ·the 
Samgha. •.and have exerted 'myself; but during 
this period men· who were unmixed, were caused 
to be mixed, with gods throughout Jambudvipa..S 
[R.-During this period geds, who were unmixed, 
were caused to be mixed, (with ~·en), throughout 
Ja.mbudvipa.] For this is the fruit of exertion. 
This is to be attained not by the superior one ' 
only. But;. indeed it is possible for even a 
subordinate one, if he exerts himself, to cause 
(people) to attain much heavenly bliss. For this 
purpose this proclamation has been made ; 
namely, in order that 'the subordinate ones and 
the superior ones shall exert them111elves to 
this (end), that my neighbours should know this 
and that this exertion may long endure. And 
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this objectshall grow, indeed shall grow profusely, 
shall grow (at least) one-and-a-half fold. And 
this proclamation has been· proclaimed by. 256 
Vyushtas.' •" 

SAHA.SRA.M: 

This proclamation (bas been made) by V;yu· 
shtas, 256 (in number), because two hundred 
individuals increased byfi.fty-six have gone forth 
on tour (vivutha-vgu81tfa).1 And have ye this 
matter engraved on hills,. and have it engra~e'd 
also where there are stone columns. 

RUPNA.TH 

Have this matter engraved on hills. Here 
and afar off where there is any stone column, 
have it t>ngraved on the stone column. And 
with this verbal order go ye forth on tour every
where so far as your jurisdiction extends. The 
proclamation has been made by 256 Vyushtas, 
(the figure indicating) the settings out on tour 
of (as many) individuals. 

Nl)fll. 

' In the ritu!J Or. Jo11.r., XU. 75..6, Biihler has eon
elusivelr proved on the strength of the Khal}Qahila Jitaka 
(Jit. no. liU) tbat flJ1aptt.tlll means •a prince.' 

t For further elul!idation, see dore, pp. 78-81. 
• Above, p. 134; lA., 1~12, pp. 110-1. Compare with 

thi.l &.l41..Jtr.•·•andJ4~ •••imJ-loi~ p•ri. 6aUi1111~ 
Apad4•tiJO!oD.la,,uuilrll, p. 76 (Bo. Sk. Sertee). 

u 
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' .The superior ones and the subordinate ones here 
referred to stand for.the superior and the subordinate cla11s 
of officials. Comp"re this edict with RE.X. and read n. t 
above. 

II lA., 1908, p. 21; JA., Ma.i-Juin 1910; JRAS. 19L3, 
p. 477. Also JRAS., 1910, pp. 142 and 1308; 1911, 
p.lll4t; 1913,p. 1053; JA., Jan.-Feb.l911. For my 
interpretation, see JA., 1912, pp. 171-:t 

. Bibliography. . 

Buhler, G.-IA., 1893, J>P·. 209-306; 1897, p. 334. 
EI., Vol. III, pp. 135·42. 

Sastri, H. Krishna-The new Asokan Edict of Ma11ki 
(Hyderabad Arcba.eologiClal Series, no. I). 

Hultzscb, E.- ~D.MG., Vol. 70, pp. 539-41. 

II 

Translation. 

Even thus saith the Beloved of' gods :
• Father and mother should be hearkened to : 
Likewise, respect for living creatures should be 
made firm. Truth should be spoken.' These 
are the qualities of Dhamma which should be 
practised. Likewise, the_ preceptor should be 
reverenced by the pupil ; and one should behave 
oneself fittingly towards th~ blood-relatives. 
This natural constitution 1 (of the human mind) 

. is primeval; and it Js long-enduring. Hence 
it should be acted upon. 

Written by·Paqa the scribe. 

Note1. 
s .A~of.lt, p. 17 4. 
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BH.&.BR\1 INSCRIPTION 

Trtm1lation, 

P.riyadarsin, king of Magadha., bids the Samgh{lo 
(his) greetings and wishes of· good health and 
comfortable living. Ye know, Reverend Sirs, 
how great are my r~spect and delight in Buddha, 
Dbamma, and Sathgha. Whatever, Reverend 
Sirs, has been said by the Blessed Buddha all that 
has been well said. But, Reverend Sirs, what
ever I ought on my own account to recommend 
in order that the sublime Dhamma may thus 
endure long, I deem it proper to proclaim. 
lteverend Sirs, these are the texts of Dhatilma: 
(1) P"inaga·aamukaae, (2) ..dliya-f)asiini, (8) 
.J.nligala-bhauani, (4) Jfttni·giithii, (5) J!onega
IJltft, (6) Upatiaa-pa8iJI,a, and {7) the Sermon 
to Rahula pronounced by the Blessed Buddha 
concerning • falsehood. • 1 These texts of Dhamma, 
Reverend Sirs, I desirti the majority 'of monks 
and nuns to constantly hear and meditate upon. · 
Similarly, the laity, male and female, ·(should df? 
the same). It is for this reason, Reverend Sirs, ' 
that I cause this to be engraved; in order that 
they mar know my wish. 

Jrtou•. 
t .J6ot~e, pp. S6-8 ; J RAS., 1689, p. fi39; 1901, pp. 

311,577; 1911, r- 1113: Ul3, 11. 385; 1915, p. 805; 
lA., 1891, p. 165; 1912, Jl· :S7; 1919, p. 8; JA;, M&i
J uio I 896. Mas: Walle.;er. Da1 !'Jil·t ro• B4a6ra (Jl•le. 
riati~• tHr .Ku.liJ del Bt~JJAil11141); E. Leuma.no, D11.1 
JJ!drt~.-l:.'.lir:t dt• Kii•is• JioltJ (Zeit. l11tlol. /ru. Oct. !, 
1~13, rP· 316 and ff). 
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RUHMINDEI (PADERIA INSCRIPTION). 

Translation. 

King Priya.dadin, Beloved of the gods, 
when he had been consecrated twenty years, 
came in the person and did worship.1 Because· 
here the Sakya. Sage, Buddha, was · born, he 
caused a. huge stone wall2 to be made and a 
stone pillar to be erected~ Because here the 
Blessed One was born, the village of Lummini 
was freed from religious cesses and made to 
contribute one-eighth share (only, as land 
revenue).3 

Notes. 

. 1 Above, p. 72. 
• The letters ailar,igaif,abhicll.ii were previously divided 

by scholars into most embarrassing words, but Sir Ram
kri:;hna. Bhandarka.r was the first to show that this was 
really one phrase, meaning "an enclosure or railing made 
of stone" (JBBRAS., Vol. XX, p. 866, n. 14). Fleet 
substantially agrees with him (JRAS., 1908, pp. 476-7 
and p. 823). Persona.Uy I take the letters to stand for 
lila-fJigaiJa-blticAa (ltiliir;ikata-Utittant), meaning "huge 
atone waUs" such as was co'nstructed at Nagari in honour 
of Visudeva-SamkarshaQa (:MASI., No. 4, p. 129). For 
previous exp]anationl\l, see EI., Vol. V, p. 5; S.B. Pr. 
A.W., 1903, pp. 724 ff; lA., 1905, pp. 1 ff; 1914, pp. 
19-20. . 

a F. W. Thomas was the first to take 6ali rightly in 
the sense of 'religious cess • (JRAS., 1909, pp. 4.66-7). 
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For bia correct interpretation of a~Aa·Uigila, see J'RAS., 
U14, pp. 39J.t. 

Bi6liograplt:f.· .. • 

. Biihler, 0.-EI., Vol. V, pp. 4 and ff. 
Smith, V. A.-lA .• 1905, pp. 1 and ff. J and Intro. to 

Mukberji'a Report on Antiquities in the Tarai, Nepal, 
Calcutta., 1901. · · · 

Fleet, I. F.-J"RAS.~ 1908, pp. 471 and ff. 
Charpentier, J'.-IA., l9U, pp. 17 and ff. 

NIGLIVA INSCRIPTION. 

Tramlation. 

King Priyadar8in, Beloved of the gOds, when 
he bad been consecrated fourteen years, enlarg· 
ed for the second time the Bibpa of Buddha 
Konllkamana. And when he had been conse· 
crated (twenty) years, he came in person, did 
worship, and had (a stone pillar) erected. · 

'·-

INSCRIPt'ION ON THE SA.RNA.Tll PILLAR. 

Tran~lation. 

Thus orders King Priyadadin, BelaTed of 
the gods: ............... Pataliputra ................ the 
Samgba may not be divided by an1 one. But 
whosoever breaks the Samgha, be it monk or 
nun, shall be cl&d in white raiment, and com .. 
pe\led to live in what is not a residence 1 (of the 
clergy). Thus should this order be announced 
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to the congregation of the monks and the 
congregation of the nuns. 

Thus saith Beloved of the gods: One such 
document has been put up in the place of as
sam bly .. in order that it may be accessible to 
you.' And put up just another document so as 
to be accessible, to the .laity. And the laity 
should come every ·fast day and assure them
selves of that same order. And certainly on all 
fast days as ~ach . Mahamatra comes in his turn 
(to the head-quarters) for the fast day, he should 
assure himself of" 'that same order and under
stand it. And so far as your jurisdiction 3 

goes, you must set out on tour with this word 
(of command). So too in all fortified towns 
and (t:he) district sub-divisions,' you must cause 
others to go out on tour with this word (of 
command). 

Note8. 

• Tbtt robes of a Buddhist monk are yellow-coloured, 
and when be is given white robes, it means ·that he is 
unfrocked (Oldenbet·g's Yinayapi~aka, Vol. III, p. 312, 

. L. 18; also JASB., 1908, p11. 7-10). As regards anauiile, 
see Buddhagbosha's ·explanation i11 SBE., XVII, p. 
Sl:SS, D. 1. 

I Tb~ kiu"g is, of course, addressing himself to th.e 
Mahimitra&; and not to the ·Bhikshus as supposed by 
aowe. The dictionary meanings of IJm.,arav.a are 'high
way.' • meeting or junction' and so on, and the word in 
the present case most probably denotes the Kacheri of tbe 
district town, which is both on the highway and a common 
place of meeting. F. W. Thomas' reference to the word 
in the Cllullavag!la (JRA.~ .• 1915, pp. 109-111) may also 
denote the sh.ndardised type of the Kac!teri structure. 
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• Ahira meana • a district,' and ia frequently found 
used in this sense in early inscriptions. For. t:iriufilJfJ 
and general interpretation of tbi". P.usage, see lA., 1912, 
p. l1l. . . 

' Every district (aUra) baa more than one Sub
division (tJiltlo.ro) or Taluk as it is now called. The 
prio.cipal town of each Sub-division must have befon a 
fortified place, EI., VUI, 111. . 

BiUio1rap~1· 

Vogel, J. Ph.-EI., Vol. VIII, pp. 166 and ff. 
Venis, Arthur-JASB., 1907, pp. 1 and ff. 
Senart, E.-ComptN reodua de 1' Academie ln1Crip-

tiont, 1007, p. 25. · 
Boyer-JA., tome X (1907), p. 119. 

]Ricri'pfio• o. tit!' Sa•di Pillar •. 

[Facsimile of this tpigrapb may be f.ltett in El., II, f•D 

plate facing p. 369. It ie aeeompanied by a transcript 
by BllbJer, which has recently been considerably c.-ouected 
by Prof. Huhzscb "·itb t.he beJp of excellent estampagea 
supplied by the Arcbaeologica.l Dope..rtmeot. His amended 
reading is contained in JRAS., 19ll, pp. 167-9.) 

TtYinslation. 
.. . . . l 

A path has been made whether for the monks · 
or for the nuns. May- my sons· and grandsons 
continue as long as the sun and the moon endure 
so that whosoever breaks the S&I.ilgha, be it monk 
or nun, shall be clad in white raiment and com. 
pelled to live in what is not a residence (of the 
clergy). For my desire is-what is it P-that 
the Samgba, remaining on the path, ma7 be of 
long duration. 
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luM-iptiona on tAe JllaAabad Pillar. · 

A. [This also specifies the penalty of schism and is a 
replica of the preceding two. Very little of this epigraph 
has been preserved and the only new and important fact 
revealed by it is that it contains an order of Asoka. addres
sed to his :Ma.hamatras in KauMmbi, showing clearly where 
thepilJar was originally put up.] 

B. THE QUEEN's Emc·r. · 

Tran8lation. 

By command of the Beloved of the _gods the 
:Mahamatras should everywhere be addressed. 
"

1 Whatever gift there be here of the Second 
Queen, be it a mango-grovet an orchard, an alms
house, or aught else that may be reckoned as 
from that q ueen,-all that may be taken to be 
of the Second Queen, Karuvaki, mother of 
Tlvara." 1 

Notes. 

1. By notifying the charities of his Second Queen, 
A§oka is apparently holding up her example for imitation 
by the other members of the royal hou1ebold. J6ove, pp. 
U6 and :ff. 

Bi6liou,api..!f. 

Buhler, G.-lA., Vol. XIX, pp. lU-6. 
Hultzscb, E.-JRAS., 19li, pp. 1113-4-. 
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BA.RA.BA.R HILL CA. VE INSCRIPTIONS. 

Translation. 

A.-This Banyan cave was given to the 
Ajrvikas by King Priyadar.Sin when he had been 
anointed twelve years. 

B.-This cave in the Kha.latika. Hill was 
given to the Ajtvikas, when he had been anointed · 
twelve years. 

0.-King Priyadarsin, when he had been 
anointed nineteen years-in the Kha(la.tika 
Hill]. . -

Bibliograpll1, 
' 

Biihler, G.-lA .• Vol. XX, p. S64. 
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Achaemenides-similarity between their pro~ 

clamations and those of Asoka. 
.Agniakandaa-meani~g of-124, 125 ; exhibi

. tions of-for developing Oharbma 
!jtvikas-A Brahmanica.l order-112, 131, 169; 

· their two probable divisions 
Akbar-His comparison with Asoka 
Alexander the Great-his comparison with 

Asoka by H. G. Wells 
Alikal!uJ!ldara-identification of---:
Amta-Mahimita 
Amtekina-identification of 
Amtiyoka-identification of 
Atidhradesa. 
Animal carnage-general arrest of 
Antas or kings of bordering realms-

two groups of 
Architecture-mainly wooden or of brick before 

Asoka's time 
A.tinava-Its connotation-
A.Sob-His names, 3-5 ; his appellations, 6 ; 

his coronation and Sinhalese 
tradition, 9-10; his coronation 
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his private life, 12-19; his fondness 
for pea-fowl fl.e~b, 16; his 
practice of doling out meat to 
the subjects, 21-U; date of 
his accession, 48; extent of his 
empire, 26-48; administration of 
his empire, 49-58; as a ruler 63-
71 ; his officials, 58-59; different 
views about his religion, 72-75 ; 
his conversion to lluddhism, 73-76; 
two periods of his religious life
(1) an t~paaalta,. 78, 13S -(2) a 
Bhiksbugatika., 79-81, US-89, 
148 ; seven canonica.l texts em
phasised by him, 86-91 ;. his efforts 
to prevent schism in the Buddhist 
Church, 91-96; his position as 
regards th~ Buddhist Cbarch, 
97-9; qualities and practices con
stituting his Dhaip.ma., l00..8; the 
essence of all religions, 107-111; 
ultimate end gained by practice 
of Dhaip.ma, 115-16; his indebted
ness to Jainism, 127.80; his 
attitude towards other religious 
sects, 180-182 ; measures for the 
propagation of Dhaxpma lSt.-50; 
his care for animal world, 150.53; 
promotion of their. physict.l happi
neu by, 153.54.; his eurative 
arrangements for animals and 
bee.sts, 154; t!Onnotation of hia 
Dba!p.ma, 17 3-5; his idMl, !tO.! I; 

3S9 

l'AGJI. 
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· compared ·to Constantine, 224 ; 
compared to Marcus Aurelius, 226-
7 ; his art-its stupendous nature, 
205-10 ; gain and loss conferred 
and inflicted by his wo~k on India, 
235-48 ; the provenance of his 

· edicts, 249-63 ; their orthographic 
peculiarities, 190; dialectic charac
teristics revealed by them, 191-94; 
their varieties, · 263-4; their 

PA&E, 

chronology 265-9 , 
Assyrians-same as the Asuras of Vedic litera• 

ture, 217-9; traces of their civilisa-
• tion in India, 219; their inflaence 

on A§okan art 215-16 
Asuras-identified with the Assyrians 215-9; 

a non-Aryan tribe in Chhota;. 
: NagpUl' 218 

!~avi or Atavya-its identification 43-45 
.A'Darodltana-' closed female apartments '-its 

inmates, 12-14 ; seclusion of 
women . 181-2 

Bairat-identical with 'Viratapura., capital of 
Matsyade§a. 87 

Bharata-his classification of Sanskrit and 
Prakrit 197 

Bltik&ltugalika-' a person that dwells in the 
same Vihara· with the Bhiksbus '... 79-82, 

84, 134, 136, 138-189, 148 
Bhoja-Petenikas-meaning of-82-:{3; locality of 83-4 
Bhritakas 184 
' BrihmaJJ&s and Sramal}as '-meaning· of the 

compound 131, 161-9, 172 
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Brahml-its origin· 

341 
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187-90 
Buddha.ghosba-his reference .to the eating of · 

pea-fowl in the 1\Iiddle.Country, 16; 
his reference to various forms of 
pacltc!tavelt!cltana · 105 

280-31 
183-4. 

159-61 
39 

Caesar-his comparison with AAoka 
Caste.division in ancient India 
Ceylonese Chronicles-their historicity 
ChO!]a kingdoms-two mentioned by Ptolemy 
Christianity influenced by Buddhism 
Da§aratha-grandson of A&oka 

·162-4, 223 
SMO 
184 
6-8 
13 

Dasas 
Devitni1p.priya~-meaning of 
Devikumliras 
D!ta'ftmadiina 
Dha!p.malipis 

103, us, 264 
149, 210-1, 236-66 

268, 270 
Dha.mma,..Mahimita. (Dharma.-1\la.himitra) 56, 65-67 ~ 

112,181, H4-8, 183, 26,, !85-88 
JJA.ammamangala 116, 122-S, 175, 177, 264 
Dltaiivduaatli 141-43 
DAG'ThmapailtJ ••• US, 128. 
Dltam•tJ-pariJaJal-referred to by Aioka-87; 

their identification 87-88 
Dlam•a-aiit~ana• 

DAaiil.•a-tAa'f'6!a• 
D!am•arijaJfl 
DAam.•-Jatril 
Dhumi.Soh 
Dboyika-his reference to Keralas 

H1, U5rf, US 
••• ·US, 268 
244, 264, 269 

17' 81-82, 188-9 
1 

Dialects--of the Uttaritpa.tha and Dabhi9ipatha 
Dionysios, envoy to the Maurya.n eourt 

u 
·193-4 

·u 
176-l Doetrine of !a,.. 
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· .Essenes-infiuenced by Buddhism 
Food allowed or disallowed in A§oka.'s time 

17 8 ff.; its bearing on the date of 
the Dharmasastras 

Gabapati-the third class of the 
system 

Gautamlputra Sataka.rr;ti 

Brahmanical 

Greek princes mentioned by Asoka as his con-
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165 

180 

183, 287-8 
20, 204 

temporariec~ 

Hadin-mea.ning of 
Hastin-Parivijaka king of :Pabhal 

... 124-5, 283 
44 

Head of. districts-;-:appointed by provincial . 
governors· and not by kings 

Heaven (avarga)-Asoka's mention of, 115-6 ; 
123 ; the same as that known to 
Buddhism. 

Hunting-praised and condemned-IS ; des
cribed by Megasthenes and in the 

51-2 

124-6 

Sakuntali 18-9 
Ibhya-Meaning of 183 
Indian philology-light thrown by Asoka.n 

records on 194-7 

lsi! a 
Itbijhakba Mahimii.tas and their functions 
.Tyotil].&ltandAa-see Agniskandha. 

·xaiasoka. 
Kalinga-Asoka's conquest of 
Kalinga-wal'-(!asualties and horrors in 
Kambojas--.identification of-mention of, in the 

. l\Iahabharata. · 
Kiruvikt, second queen of Asoka 
·xeralaputta kingdom-location of 
·Kbarosh~hi-a script 

51, 258 
56-7 

1 
22-3 
23-4 

31 
12, 14 

41-3 
187 
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Kbapingalar-name . of the rock on which the 
Jaugaqa edict is engraved . . 

Khiravela 
Konli.kamana Buddha 
Kumara'• authority 
Kumllra viceroyaltiea 
Language of Alioka.'a records, 

. 

t 90; ita dia.lectio 

uea. 

264. 
20 

. 170 
5t-S 

49-50 

chara.cteris tica 191-4, 197-9 
Lipi and Dhat:hmalipi-distinction of 
Lut:hbint-abolition of religious cesa at 
M:aga-identifica.tion of 
:Mahli.bhojas--same aa Bhoja-Petenikaa 
:Maha.ma.ngala Sutta ... 
M:ahimitra-meaning of 
Maskarina 
.Maski--same as Piriya .M:isa.ngi of the 

Chalukyan records ... 
Materials used by Asoka for his inscriptions •• 
Moggallina-tha right ha.nd disciple of Buddha 
Monumental Prakrit-the Lin1w1J Frarac. of 

Bhiratavarsha, t02-4t; cause of its 
rise 

~65 

82-3 
48 
33 

l!t-3 
58 

171 

203-4. 
3! Nibhapat:htis-identification of 

}J aga.ra-f'IIIV«Aarda 
Nakshatra of Asoka and Maga.dha 

56, 58, 64, 70 

11 
Napolean, his eomparison with Asoka by H. G. 

Wells 
Nigat:hthu, 

Otlicia.l tours 

231 
... 11!, lSI, U5, 169-70, 

lU 
61 

Pili-veroaeular of India up to 100 A.D.
viewa of Dr. Fleet and Prof. 
Rbya Davida criticised 200-! 
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P.A.GE. 

Pil}4ya kingdom-location of, 40, 276; two 
such mentioned by V a.raba.mihira 

f!ipa, distinguished from .Aainava 
Parishad-its functions 
Parius-Ancient Persians 

..... 
40 

128-9 
... 59-62, 68 

219 
Pi&a'lhcla-the sense in which Asoka nses it-

its division into two sections ... 172-8,175 
Pata:iijali-his reference to the Sialt~a11 199 
PativeUi or Pac!cltave.U!ona-self-examina-. . . 

tion 105-7 
Pillars-the idea of erecting them originated in 

India ::. •.• ... 206 
Perso-Hellenio influence on Asokan art-its 

criticism 
Political Science-coming to a dead stop a.fter 

Kautilya 
Popnlar beliefs-in Asoka's time ... 
Popnlar rites in Asoka's time 
Priyadarsin-same as Asoka-4 ; an epithet of 

Asoka !lond his grand-father Chandra
gupta, 4-6; meaning of 

214-5 

U1 
177 

181-2 

6 
218 frichyas-one Asura tribe 

fridesikas 
Prativedakas 

54-5, 62, 70, 142, 278, 250 
61, 68 

Provincial governors of Mok&-those related to 
the roy,Jlamily and . those not eo 
related ••• 50 

Pulindanagara-mentioned in the M:ahibharata 
Polindas--their locality 
Pnnarvasu-nakshatra of Magadha 

35 
85 
11 

Pnrusha ••• 
Bijukas 

58, 59, 62 
63, 55-6, 62, 69-71, 115, 141-3, 278, 280 
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Rantideva-bia distribution of meat 21~! 

Rlsh~ika...Petenikas-mea.ning and identification 
of . . s~s 

Relation beflveen 1ubjecta and the king-in 
Asoh'• time and before 63 

Restriction on killing and castrating of animalt 
ae reeummended in Kau~ilya'• 
Arthasistra 151 

Saint Paul-the only historical eharaeter that 
can rightly be compared to Asoka 283..-4. 

Sa.mlja-two kinde mentioned by Asoka 20-1, 135, h 7 
Samllpl .. . • •• 36, U, 64 
Sa.mgh11-division of, in Asoka'• time 94o-6, 

ite special features 170 
Sam6odAi-meaning of, 7 5; Aaoka'a pilgrimage 

~ M.~ 
Sanskrit-whether it was a vernacular, 200-1, 

earliest inscription found in 
Sitiyaputa. kiogdom-looation of 
Schism in the Buddhist church 
Scripta in Asokt.'a time-(1) Brlhml, (2) Kha

rosh\hl •••. 
Sectarian edicts of A4oka 
Shihblzgarhi~hief toWD of the You pro

vince 
Shama-i-Shirij-hia description of a11 Asokan 

187-90 
ss, sn 

I . 
\ 

36. 

207-9 pillar .•• 
Si1ar .. ,~ ..... u. 
Si/i-plald•-stone-alabs 
Aira ... e..u ........ tone pillara 

• •• 119, UJ-2 
263 

Stone architecture before Asob 
Strt4dltdlla 
Tber peut• influenced by Bwldhiam 

26M 
!10-11 
57,11! 

la5 
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Tishya,.....:.na.kshatra. of A8oka. 
Tlva.ra., son of Aioka 
Toshal! .... '· 
Turamiya.-identifica.tion of 
Tushispa-Ya.va.na. governor of Asoka •". 
UpoaatlttJ-fast day . •• · 
T aclzaMumikaw •••. 
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10-1, 62 
12,14 

· .... 86, 52, 64 
45-6 
. 50 

62 
56-7, lU. 

204 Yasish~hrputra.-Pn}umivi 

Tilliira-1at'i,_' pleasure tours' 
Yim.inavatt!u. · 

17-9, 138 
125, 186-7, 288 

... 124-5, 283 
with .Thva~haka-

1'ima1181 meaning of, 
T iMj'fJ-Iamukaae-identified 

autta · · ... 
Vindhya.miillyas 
1'ivutlta-(same i.s T_yit!aa) 
Y_yud~aa ••• 

87-8 
85 
62 

141, 143 
Yauna-a generic name for all Greeks

mentioned in the Mahabbarata ... 
. Yona. province-identification of 29-80 
;Ynkta.s ..• 53-4, 60, 62, 142, 278, 280 
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lU 8-4. Strydhyaksha Stryadhyaksha 
117 8-9 practice practise 
128 n.~. 1.~ .Buddhists Buddhist• 
188 u Phamicia.n Phrenician 
228 ., Omit the last 'the • 
238 2 Esparanto Esperanto 
24~ 2l metamorphosised metamorphosed 
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